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PREFACE. 

THIS volume has been compiled from many and 
various sources, and contains but a very smaIl propor
tion of the account of Bara Banki given in the old Oudh 
Gazetteer. The district article covered but thirty-seven 
pages and consisted of little else than the Settlement 
Beport of Lieutenant-Colonel F. E. A", Chamier, of the 
Oudh Commission, with a few extracts from other 
authors. I have availed myself of this work as far as 

. possible, as well a~ the brief Settlement Report of Mr. 
O. Hope, I.O.S. I am very largely indebted to Mr. 
H. J. Boas, I.C.S., who has spared no pains in collect
ing material for the work, and taken special trouble to 
correct and bring up to date the historical account of 
the important families of the district. 

ALLAHABAD: } 

November 1903. 
H.R.N. 
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CHAPT:ER I. 

GENERA.L FEATURES. 

'-
TEE Bara Banki district, a oomponent of the Fyzabad ~OUU.r8; 

... rles an", 
division, lies at the very heart p!~ Oudh, and forms a centre, as IUC" 

it were, from which no less than seven other districts radiate. 
It is situa'ted between the paralle. 7° 19' and 26° 30' north 
latitude and 80° 58' {lIld 81°. at O'itude, and with the 
exception of two parganas ,,-\il "!:o'" th of the Gumti, it 

J. f' , forIDl1 a portion of the t, lJ!.. ~~ iI~ ~at river and the 
Ghagra. With its most no 4trJr opt",' nges on the Sita-

. pur district, while its nort~~~rfs~~ washed by th.e 
waters of the Ghagra, bey < )1\ EU~\ti.tricts of Gonda 
and Bahraich. Its eastern • er @.~~th Fyzabad and 
Bultanpur, while the latter ~ ~i~re.ij:.£orms the boundary 
on the south. The old natnrl QU~t~.~dary of the Gumti 
was removed by the addition i ... "'-~f\~1arganas of Haidar-
garh and Subeha. On the west 'the dl!,trict of Luck-
now •• The extreme length from east to west may be taken at 57 
miles, and the extreme breadth from north to south at 58 mites. 
The area is always a variable quantity owing to the.err~io action 
of the Ghagra; but in 19~: it-amounted i~ a~l, ~2.J;gQ~43 acres 
or 1,760-38 square miles. T-hough smalUl.!....tixtent, Bara Banki 
is dne of the most fertile and highly-developed districts of the 
uxri:ted Provinces, and the population is extraordinarily dense, 
the bst enumeration showing no fower than 692'5 persons to the 
aquaie mile. 

Although so thickly populated, the district POSSe8S,J8 no town T<>wn~ 
, andvU. 

of any great size or importance. The ceDsns of 1901. showed lages. 

8 total of 2,062 inhabited towns Bnd villages j and of thil> number 
no less than 1,811 contained a population of les.~'than 1,000 per-
110118, and 194 others held between 1,000 and 2,000 inhabitants. 

!B.B. 
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2 Rara Banki District. 

The number of villages and towns with a population ranging from 
2000 to 5000 was 52, and this is an exceptionally high figure , I 

which is not exceeded by any other district in the Fyzabad divi
sion: at the eame time these are for the most part merely large 
agricultural communities with a few decayed old Muhammadan 
gas bas. Of the remaining five, Nawabganj and :Rudauli alone 
contain over 10,000 inhabitants; the former, which is in reality the 
headquarters of the district, coming first with a population of 
14,478. The other three are Zaidpur, Fatchpur and Dar)8bad. 
None of these places can' be properly descrihed 88 commercial 
town'l, ~ot -even N awabganj, which is the chief trade centre or 
the district; for its manufactures are of no great account, and the 
main st!\ple~ of commerce are grain and other agricultural produce. 
The census returns show that the urban population amount'i to only' 
'5·7 per cent. of. the whole; and the greater proportion of even 
this consists of persons who are solely engaged in agrioulture. 

'Consequently, it will be observed that the chief points of interest 
in the district are those connected, and more especially those 
-directly connected, with agricnlture. 

The district may be generally described as a level plain, for 
the most part flat to monotony, and with an entire absence of 
anything that could be, called a hill; the most elevated point is 
about four hundred and thirty feet above the level of the sea, 
and there are few points of view from which any expanse of 
country can be snrveyed. In the north this level, however is 

• I 
broken by an abrupt fall from the ridge which runs parallel to 
the Ghagra at a distance ranging from one to three miles, which 
represents the old high bank of the river. All along thi'3 higp 
ridge the country is undulating and richly wooded, while to the
south there is a gentle slope towards the valley of the G~ti. 
Along ~his river and its main tributarie<! the land is intersected 
by yarious ravin-es. 

The whole di~trict is of It fairly uniform description, as is 
only to be expected from the fact that its geologica,l formation 
is everywhere the same} and exposes nothing but the ordinal'Y 
Gangetic alhlvium of the rest, of Oudh. Nevertheless the differ
ent parts exhibit some small variations in character and the 

1 
whole may be divided into live tracts. 



Beginning in the north, there ie the detached pargana o(,lhag .... 
h Oha . d h lI'-.ha k ella uk .. Bhitauli, which lies between t e gra nver an t e '"' n a .ru&b, 

or Sarda. This tract originally belonged to Bahraich, but was 
atlded to Bara Banki at the first regular settlement for the 
purposes of administrative conveDlence. The whole is perman. 
entIy settled, and is the property of His Highness the Maharaja 
of Kapurthala,on whom it was bestowed a i'ter its confiscation from 
the former Raikwar proprietor. The whole of this tract hes 
beneath the high bank and CODSIl:,ts of alluvial tarai land. The 
'Water level is very close tJ the surface, and during the rains 

'almost the 11 hole pargana is submerged. Consequently the khanf 
or autumn harvest i~ always most precarious. Th IS portion of the 
di~trict, however, doei! not Buifer, but rather prospers, in years 
of drought: in the famine of 1897 the lowlying 'Villages pro. 
duced excellent crops, to the vast; profit of the cultivators. 
What, on the other band, they have to dread is an abundant and 
continued fall of rain, for then the laud becomee saturated and 
waterlogged, the crops perish, and the soil may take years to 
recover. 

The second tract consil;ts of the alluvial villages in the Gbagt'l' 
va.lley of the Ghagra south of its confiuence with the ehauks. kh&dlr. 

It comprises a narrow stri p 1)f land in the parganas of Ramnagar, 
Bado Sarai, Daryabad and Rudauli. All the villages ofthill tract 
are liable to inundation, either from the Ghagra itself, or from the 
small tributary strel\fllS which intersect the lowlands in every 
direction, and which here .and there widen out into swamps of 
considerablll size. This talrai is -wider in the oorth-wt'l>t than ill 
the 8Outh.east. It extends over about one-half of Ramnagaf 
and almost the \\ hole of Bado Sarai, the latter possessing but few 
upland villages, and beiDg perhaps the mObt precarious portioa 
of the cfutrict after Bhitauli. In years of flood ii 8uffers not 
(IDly from the GRagra, but also from the ehauks, which of 'late 
years has made ~doraL1e encroachments 011 thls pargana. III 
Daryabad the laroi lands are tiimilar, although of less exteut, 
Jl,Jlld during the rains are (lonstantly 8ubjected t<> damage from 
the Ghagra. 10 the Rudauli. pargana the alluvial tract is very 
emaU; fOl." although the river should fprm. the natural boundary 
along the whole.of the DOI."tbera border, yet for DOme reas~.Il (JI: 
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other almost the whole row of riparian villages bas become 
attached to Daryabad, and only three villages-Kaithi, Maraun
cha and Patranga-in the extreme north-eastern corner belong 
to Rudauli. The actual boundary of the pargana on the north, 
as far as Kaithi, was till recently the stream known as the 
Jaiori, which ran parallel to the Ghagra and separated tho 
riparian villages of Daryabad from thos~ of Rudauli. In the 
floods of 1893 and 1894, however, the Ghagra and Jaiori effected 
a junction on the borders of J alalpur, some miles to the west of 
the old point of confiuence, and the eastern portion" of the former 
bed of the Jaiori is now dry except in the rains. The Ghagra 
bas a tendency to work still further south and thus to become 
finally the northern boundary of Rudauli. Generally speaking, 
the tarai not only includes the villages on the actual banks of 
the stream, but extends inland as far as the high ridge under
neath which runs the old bed of tile Ghagra. All along this old 
bed there are stretches of land usuaIly cultivated for rice, which 
are submerged in years of heavy rainfall, so that the whole tract in 
the neighbourhood of the river is as more or less precarious. On 
the high bank itself there is a succession of large and old villages 
with magnificent garden cultivation close to the inhabited site, 
but the rest of their land consists merely of rice-fields in the 
old bed of the river. To the west of the site are generally found 
groves IIond sandy ravines, with perhaps a small patch of upland 
on the extreme western boundary. 

The third tract comprises the bulk of the district and 
extendS from the high bank of the Ghagra to the southern 
drainage line of the Gumti. It is generally known I1S the 
uparhar or uplands, to distinguish it from the alluvial tami. 
It is in general of a most fertile character. In places there is an 
inolination to sandj but as a rule the soil is a ricb loam, easily 
watered from the numerous tanks and jhils, or where these are 
not available, from wells which can be dug almost everywhere 
at small pains and cost. The extreme northern portion of this 
traot is the pargana of Muhammadpur, and this, though geogra
phioally belonging to the uparhar, possesses very similar 
characteristics to those of the Ghagra lowlands. The greater 
portion of this pargana is of a precarious nature, as it consists 



of low lying tarai villages which are liable to be flooded by the 
Chauka and its tributaries. With this exception, however, the 
uparkar is of a remarkably uniform character. Its level is 
only broken by the Kalyani and the Reth, as well as a few 
minor tributaries of the Gumti, in the neighbourhood of which 
there is a aertain amount of poor sandy land. In the upper 
portion of the Kalyani valley the land lies low, and in pargana 
Kursi there is a good deal of swampy ground in the vicinity 
of the river, which here ha<; a shallow bed and rather resembles 
s chai~ of jhlls than s permanent stream. There is a. similar 
chain of jhlls in the tract between the head waters of the 
Kalyani and the Reth, terminating in the large Barela lake 
near the town of Dews. Here, too, is to be Been a belt of dhak 
jungle which extends from east to west across Dews and Kursi ; . 
it was in former days very exten<;ive, and in the time of the 
Nawabi formed the refuge of several famous robber chieftains. 
The land between the Reth and the Gumti is of an excellent 
quality, the villages being very highly cultivated and among 
the best in the dihtrict. The central portion of the tract, consist
ing of the pargana8 of Nawabganj, Partabganj, Satrikh and 
Siddhaur, lying between the Kalyani and the Gumti, is a well
drained stretch of country with a uniformly good and level soil. 
There is an abundance of groves, and but little barren land or 
dhak jungle. Ample means of irrigation are here at hand, in 
the shape of tanks and masonry wells. To quote the words of 
Mr. W. C. Benett, the Settlement Commissioner: "The tract 
is an exceptionally rich one; rich in produce, rich in the charac
ter of its actual cultivators, and rich in natural irrigation, in 
communications, and in proximity to the first-clBbs marts of 
Lucknow and Fyzabad." The remaining portion of this central 
tract comprises the parganas of Fatehpur and Basorhi, and the 
greater part of Ramnagar, Daryabad, Surajpur, Mawai and 
Rudauli. This also consists of a fine level stretch of country 
with 8 Boil of generally uniform excellence. To the north in 
Fatehpur and the upland half of Ram nagar there are no bad 
villages, except in the neighpourhood of the Kalyani. The 
country is highly developed, well wooded and provided with 
ample meaDS of communicatioll. The uparhar .of Daryabad. 
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and the pargana of Surajpur are separated by the Kalyani, 
along whioh there is a small tarai crowned by a line of sandy 
ravines. The cultivation along its banks is poor and the meana 
of irrigation /lre meagre. The rest of these parganas, however., 
as also Basorhi, which is bounded by the Gumti for a very short 
distance only, consists of a good loam soil, very highly tilled and 
possessed of ooundant means of irrigation. The upland portion 
of Rudauli varies somewhat in character, for while in the centre 
of the pargana, and especially in the neighbourhood of Rudauli 
itself, the style of cultivation and the quality of the soil are 
unsurpassed by any part of Oudh, elsewhere, as for instance 
along the Fyzabad border, both the soil and the cultivation are 
extremely poor. Here, south of the Ghagra tarai, there occur 
successively jungle, 'SWI', lowlying waterlogged areas, and 
finally jungle again,. at the l?oint of junction of Rudauli, 
Mawai and the Fyzabad distri~t: where cultivated, the soil 
is mainly .. stiff' clay and yields fair crops. There is another 
stretch of dhak jungle in the interior, near the Basorhi border 
and between the railway stations of Rauzagaon and Makh
dumpur. 

The tranl. The fourth tract consists of the two parganas of Haidargarh 
Gumti' 
tract. and Subeha, which lie to the south of the, Gumti and di tfar to 

some extent from the re~t of the district. Haidargarh is com
posed of three fa.irly distinct portions. The northernmost of 
these lies along the Gumti and oontains a oonsiderable propor
tion of precarious land, while the high bank is soored by numer
ous ravines, The seoond or oentral belt comprises the best villages 
of the pargana and is peculiarly well wooded, so much 80 indeed 
that at the time of settlement inspection was rendered diffioult by 
reason of the dense groves. This portion is drained by two water
courses, both known as the. Loni by reason of the salts they 
produce, whic!;, :Bow in a northerly direction and unite before 
joining the Gumti. The third or southern belt contains a line 
of jhUs running along the border~ of the Sultanpur I Rai Bareli 
and Luoknow districts. 

l'he drainage along this line is somewhat defective, and. 
oonsequently the land in its immediate neighbourhood is pre
cario,:!s., In years of _~.xoeptionally hel\VY ra.infall the cultivated 



area ia liable to be curtailed owing to the extensiv'l Hoods; 
but generally the parga.na. is in a prosperous state and j.- ..... eIl 
supplied with means of irrigation in the shap8 of masonry W811'. 
Subeba, the other trans-Gumti pargana, lies to the east ot 
Haidargarh and abuts on the districts of Sultanpnr and Rai. 
Bateli, having been transferred from the former in 1869. ~tJ 
has an isolated positlOn and suffers from lack of communications; 
as in Haidargarh, a very large proportion is under groves, and 
the pargana is also hindered from higher development by the 
presence of an exceptionally large number of high caste tenants. 
In the north the banks of the Gumti are high and precipitoWl 
and cut up by deep ravines which yearly extend fQrther back 
into the uplands, carrying down soil and sub-soil into the river. 
In the immediate neighbourhood of the stream coneiderablQ 
areas of what was once good cultivated land have been covered 
with sand. Above the high bank there is much barren WB.stlt 
and dMk jungle i wel1l are scarce, owing partly to the great 
depth at which water is found and partly to the sandy nature 
of the sub-soil. In the interi(lr there are a few patches of unfer· 
tile "sar, and two small tracts of poor sandy soil in the centre 
and on the east border. There are two lines of drainage, one of 
which in the west is known as the Kalandara Nala, and flows 
northwards t<rthe Gumti into which it empties itself after being 
joined by one or two smal1er streams. The other is the same 
line of jhrls that continues eastwards from the south of Haidar
~arh. These jMIs occasionally overflow their banks in times of 
heavy rainfall, but little damage is so caused. From the south
east corner half the drainiige goes oW into pargana Inhauna, of 
Rai Bareli and uI~imately nnds its way into the Sai j the 
remainder Hows into the .Arri Nadi along the eastern border 8ll.d 
so joins the Gumti. -

The nfth and last tract is the alluvial land along the valley Gtlmtl 

of the Gumti. Jt is of no great extent and is to be found in the kh&<hr. 

parganas of Satrikh, Siddhaur, Surajpur and Mawai. In all 
parts this tarai is of a precarious nature, as it is constantly in 
danger of da918ge by floods, which either bring down a deposit 
of sand or else leave the land saturated for a more or les8 pro
longed pc\iod. l3eyond ~his narrow btri!? of tarai rises the 
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high bank of the river, which is broken by numerous ravines 
and drainage channels and is crowned by a belt of poor sandy 
aoil in which only the inferior crops can be grown. Similar 
land is to be found in the vicinity of the Kalyani, the princi
pal tributary of the Gumti. 

Drainage. It will have been already observed from the foregoing 

Ghagra 
river. 

lIrief account that the drainage system of the)Jara Banki dis
trict is very good. The level of the watershed in the north 
between the Ghagra and the Gumti is 414 feet near Fatehpur. 
This sinks to 340 feet at Rudauli. The level of the Gumtj is 
301 feet above the sea at its junction with the Kalyani, the river 
having a fall of 113 feet in about forty miles from north-west to 
south-east; while the lateral declensions of the watershed 
towards the Gumti and the Ghagra are as much 88 90 feet in 
fifteen miles. The latter river is normally 314 feet ahove the 
sea at Kaithighat near the Fyzabad horder, so that its water is 
actually at a higher revel than that of the Gumti. A more 
detailed account of the chief rivers and streams of the dit!trict; 
may now be given. In addition to those mentioned there are 
several smaller channels and numberless ravines which carry 
down the surface water into the main drainage lines. 

The Ghagra, the great river of 'Oudh, forms the north-
eastern boundary of the district; throughout its entire length. 
It urst touches the district at the extreme northern corner, to 
the north of the village of Puranpur Budhanpur in pargana 
Bhitauli, and thence proceeding for a few miles in a south
easterly direction turns south and forms the eastern boundary 
oithe whole of Bhitauli till it makes a bold sweep to the eMt 
and then curves round to the south-west. At the inner extrem
ity of this curve, about a mile above Bahramghat, it receives 
the waters of the Chauka and its tributaries, of which mention 
will be made later. From the point of confluence with the 
Chauka the river flows in a south-easterly direction along the 
northern borders of the Bado Sarai, Da.ryabad and Rudauli par
ganas, le.aving the district at the village of Marauncha. after a. 
course' of 54 miles along the Bars Ban ki border Th ence it; - .. 
flows past Fyzabad and Ajodhya, eventually joining the Ganges 
at Arrah above Dinapul in Bengal. ,A striking feature of the 
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Ghagra is the sandy tract covered with tamarisk jungle which 
extends along its banks. The tamarisk or jhau covers a strill 
about a mile in breadth as a rule, and ail'ords shelter to wild 
pig and a few nilgai. About a mile from the bank the soil 
becomes firmer, resembling a sandy loam, and in the vicinity of 
the village sites not unfrequently becomes a pure loam. This 
tarai land has already been described. Thol'e parts of it which 
lie in Bhitauli, Bado Barai, Daryabad and Rudauli are liable to 
flooding in all years; but in Ramnagar the land is fairly high 
and suffers little damage The river is never used for irriga
tion, for the only land which could be watered from it needs no 
artificial aid, but rather suffers from a. superabundance of water, 
the kharif harvest being at all times precariolls. Flooding in 
Bado Barai, however, is less frequent now than formerly OD 

account afthe vast protective works erected above and below the 
Elgin bridge. This structure, a triumph of engineering skill, 
carries the line of the Bengal and North-Western Railway 
across the river at a short distance below Bahramghat. It etands 
upon seventeen piers and has a total length of 3,695 feet includ. 
ing the abutments. It consists of 17 tlpana of 200 feet each, and 
is built of steel girders with 8 fortified tower at either end. 
The bridge was completed in 1899 and was built practically on 
dry land, the channel of the river being subsequently diverted 
and kept in its new course by enormous training works which 
extend for close upon two miles to the village of Durgapur in 
Bado Barai. 

The ebauka, which is also known as the Sarda in its Chuke 

upper reaches from its point of exit from the Rumaon hills at mer. 

Baramdeo in Almora to the Kheri district, enters Bara Banki 
from Sitapur and separates the pargan8 of Bhitauli from the 
re~t of the district. It was formerly a much greater stream, 
but has been much reduced since the bulk of its waters hIlS 
been diverted into the Kauriala along the Dahawar in the 
Bouth of Kheri. It is still, however, a considerable stream, 
unbridged and having a variable course, the channel changing 
with the annual Hoods which submerge Bhitl\uli and a large 
part of Muhammadpur. Its conHuence with the Ghagra, which 
was formerly liable to change from time to timo, has been fixed 
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by a continuation of the Elgin bridge training works, an 
embankment some twelve feet high which extends from the 
bridge to Bahramghat and prevents the Ghagra from joining the 
old bed of the Chauka during the rains, so that a considerable 
area between the two rivers' that lin old days was continually 
submerged is gradually becoming culturable. There are sev
eralof these ~ld beds of the Chauka lying within a mile or 
so of its present channel, and also several small tributary streams 
in the Bhitauli pargana, some of which are actually off-shoots of 

Soti river. the Ghagra. The chief of' these is that which leaves the main 
stream at the point of entry into the district: it forms the north
western boundary of Bhitauli for about four miles, and then 
turns south, practically dividing the pargana into two halves. 
After passing the village of Bhitauli it joins the Chauka near 
Mathura. This branch is known as the Soti or Ja~ol, the latter 
properly being the nnme of a similar stream which joins it in 
the upper part of its course. Another tributary of the Chauka 
is the Sam Ii, which flows through the tarai lands of Muham
mad pur and joins it on the right bank near the village' of 
Basantpur. Besides the Chauka, there is no other importanlA 

. Jaiora tributary of the Ghagra, unless we except the Jaiori, a str~am 
which rises near Bahramghat in the low lying tarai land to the 
north of Ramnagar and flows under the old high bank, joining 
the Ghagra at Jaialpur near the northern border of pargana 
Daryabad. Lower down, as mentioned in a preceding paragraph, 
its place under the high bank is taken by the Soti, which flows 
in an ill-defined course through Daryabad and Rudauli, and 

Gumti 
llver. 

joins the Ghagra at Marauncha. 
The other rivers of the district comprise the Gumti and iti!o 

tributaries. The Gumti enters Bara Banki from Lucknow near 
Bhojpur, a hamlet of Dalu Khera in pargana Dewa; From this 
village down to the point where it separates Chaksar in the 
Satrikh pargana from Jauras in lIaidargarh the river takes a 
sinuous south-easterly course and forms the boundary between 
this district and Lucknow. From Jauras onwards its bed lies 
entirely' in Bara Banki, the river flowing in the same direction 
as far as Mubarakpur in Satrikh, and thence south to Bhilwal
ghat in Haidargarh. From Bhilwal it follows a very irregullU" 
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course towards the south-east till it leaves the di.')trict at the 
tri-junction of Bars Banki, Sultanpur and Fyzabad. Between 
Chaksar and Mubarakpur the Gumti forms the boundary 
between the parganas of &trikh and Haidargarh. After that 
it separates Slddhaur on the north from Haidargarh on the soutll 
till it reaches the village of Nauni in the latter pargans. 
Beyond Nauni the river is the boundary between Siddhaur and 
Subeha as far as Deori in the former, and thence it divides 
Surajpur and Mawai on the north from Subeha on the south, 
leaving the latter at Mustafubad. From this point to a short 
distance beyond the village of Sumbha in )-Iawai it forms the 
boundary of the district, separating Bara Banki from Sultunpur. 
From its entry to its exit the distance is forty-two miles; but 
so circuitous is its course that it has an actual length of no less 
than 105 miles through or on the borders of the district-a fact 
which greatly detracts from its usefulness as a waterway. It 
lIas in almost every place a well-defined and narrow bed wi th 

. steep banks; there is very little tarai along the river, and only 
occasionally do we find low lying tracts sloping down to the 
channel of the stream. The river becomes fordable in one or 
two places during the hot weather, but in the rains it frequently 
rises in flood, injuriously alfecting the crops in the villages situ
ated on its banks. These tloods leave a depo8it of clay which 
is called pan or panehra, a soil which is generally of a rich 
nature and has 8 fertilizing elfect on the fields. Occasionally, 
however, the deposit takes the form of sand, which almost 
destroys the cultivation. The Gumti is of great volue as alford. 
ing valuable grazing-grounds on its banks, e~pecially in the hot 
weather, when pasturage elsewhere is scarce. The cattle seen in 
the neighbourhood of the Gumti are in general greatly ,mperiot 
to those in the rest of the district. The water, too, of the river 
has a great reputation, and is of an excellent quality when not 
contaminated by gross impurities. The Gumti is nowhere 
bridged in the district, save by the temporary boat-bridges 
at Ausaneswar and Naipura; but there are numerous forrie'3, 
mention of which will be made later in dealing with com
munications. The river is held in great resped by' the 
Hindus, who treat it with almost lUI much veneration as the 
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Ganges. Indeed, they frelJuently call it the" Adi-Ganga" or the 
primtalve Ganges. Large assemblages of people take place on 
its banks at fixed occasions, such as the full moon of Kartik and 
eclipses of the sun and moon, At Chakaura in Subeha the river 
take .. a sharp and short bend forming almost a complete circle. 
This place is considered peculiarly sacred by the Hindus, ~d 
the residents of the neighbourhood re.~ort hither in large num
bers to the bathing fairs. Other important spots are Rauni, 
where is thetemple of Ausaneswar Mahadeo, Behta and Suleman
pur in Subeha. Four of the principal taluqdars of pargana 
Haidargarh have their residence on the banks of the Gumti. 
At Rauni is the house of Raja Bhagwan Bakhsh Sillgh of Pokhra. 
At Jalalpur lives Mir Bunyad Husain of Bhanmau. At Lakhu
pur is the residence of Pande Sorabjit Singh of Asdamau; while 
Chaudhri Mustafa Husain, the taluqdar of Bhilwal, lives at 
SuJemanpur. 

The most important tributary of the Gumti is the Kalyani, 
a stream which rises in a string of jhils in the north-west corner 
of pargana Kursi. It is fed by numerous smaller streams 
among which Vlay be mentioned a second channel, also called 
the Kalyani, which rises in pargana Bari of Srtapur and flows 
through Fatehpur of this district, joining the main stream at 
the north-east corner of Kursi j the Sankini, whlch carries oil'the 
water from the large jhi:ls near Dewa; the Soti Kalyani, which 
joins it near Safdarganj; and a large stream known as the Rahri, 
which traverses the parganas of Siddhaur and Surajpur, and joins 
the river at RatauIi in the latter pargana. In the dry season the 
Kalyani is a mere thread of water confined between steep banks, 
but in the rains it is subject to heavy floods. The water of this 
stream is not extensively used for irrigation, the supply being 
insufficient except in the rains, when it is not needed. The 
Kalyani flows along the borders of the Nawabganj tahsfl and 
then separates the Surajpur pargana from Daryabad, Rudauli 
and Mawai, emptying itself into the Gumti near the village of 
Dwarkapur in the last-mentioned pargana. 

Another considerable tributary of the Gumti is the Reth,' 
which is confined to the Nawabganj tahsil. It rises in a chain 
of jh11s in the Mahona parganll of Lucknow and flows past Kursi, 
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'Whence it takes a southerly directioD, forming for some distance 
the western boundary of the district. It then turns south-east, 
flowing through Dewa, Nawabganj and Satrikh, and eventually 
joins the Gumti at Karj-mabad in the last-mentioned pargana. 
About a mile below th4 Lucknow-Fyzabad road the Reth is 
joined by the Jamaria.,' a stream which flo'Ys past Nawabganj lamaria 

between the town and the civil etation of Bara Banki and rises rIVer. 
in a jhfl of few miles to the north-east. The bed of the Jamaria 
which receives all the drainage of Nawabganj is not deep or 
wide enough to' carry off the flow of water after heavy rains; 
in July 1900 there was a severe downpour of twelve inches of 
rain, and the river then nearly carried away the old Nawabi 
bridge on the trunk road and flooded the outskirts of the town. 
The bed, however, is being gradually deepened every year. 
Both these rivers have the same general characteristics as the 
Kalyani. They flow between steep and rogged banks broken 
by innumerable ravines, and while they are mere drains in dry 
weather they are liable to become angry torrents during the 
rains. None of the rivers in this district are utilized to any 
great extent for irrigation-a subject that will be dealt with in 
the following chapter. 

Lakes and jhfls are numerous throughout the district and Lakes ana 

almost every pargana has a large area under water, the most swamp •• 

prominent in this lespe::t being Daryabad, Rodauli, Fatehpur 
and Dewa. In 1902 there were 69,894 acres classified as cdvered 
by water, amounting to 6'2 per cent. of the total area. This 
shows a slight reduction since the first regular settlement, as a 
conside.rable quantity of submerged land appears to have been 
reclaimed. The area will be still further lessened if the projecfl 
of deepening and embanking some of the largest jhrls in order 
to convert them into permanent reservoirs be carried into effect. 
The largest lake in the district is known as the Baghar Tal, 
a fine sheet of water in pargana Ramnagar; but during the dry 
Eeason it does not cover more than two square miles. There are 
many other tanks in Ramnagar and also in the neighbouring 
porganas of Fatehpur, Bado Barai and Daryabad, but none of 
them are of great size. In Kursi the upper waters of the Kalyani 
and its feeders are nothing more than a series of swamps whioh 
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extend over the whole pargana. In Dewa a similar chain 
traverses the northern half, the largest jhil being tlJe Barela ~ 
the south-west of the town of Dewa; in the south there is a 
long and straggling swamp known as the lfitla. In the r&'t of 
the Nawabganj tahsH the larg~st lakes are in Partabganj and 
are called the Dha.rhan and Narial. In Rudauli we fiud jhrIs 
dotted about the pargana; but the most important is the Mandha 
Tal in the south, a long cham of swamps with many branches. 
South of the Gumti there is a regular lake belt that extend~ 
along the Rai BareH border in both Haidargarh a.nd Subeha:, 
'and many of these jhils are of considerable .sue. In pargana 
Haidargarh the chiet are the N ardaha, Ganahri Pachari, Bh adaH 
and Garihat swamps in the south-west, the Simarwa in the centre, 
frhe Pariar near Haidargarh, and the Gumiani to the south-east. 
Continuing into Subeha, the chief expanses of water of the same 
series are the Harsail, l\.fohana and Da,l tanks. All of these are 
put to extensive use for irrigation purroses, but they alsG 
frequently constitute a source of danger owing to their liability 
to overflow their banks in years of excessive rainfall. 

Precari· The precarioua tracts of the district fall into two c1asse~, 
oua tracts. 

depending on the one hand on excess and on the other on defect 
of moisture. Details of such tracts will be found in the 
separate articles of each pargalla, so that a few generalizati.ons 
'Will here suffice. Under the first category come all the low lands 
of the Ghagra, comprising the whole of pargana Bhitauli, large 
portions of Muhammadpur, Batio Sarai, Ramnaga.r and Darya
had as well as a 'Part of Ruda'Uli ; the twra.i land along the Gumti 
And its trihutary sttrea.ms and the villages that are liable to 
iflooding in each pargana from the swelling of the jhHs. Under 
the seaona head 'Come the villages all alorag the old high bank 
Iilf the Ghagra, and those si tl!lated ahove the ravines of. the Gumti, 
;Kalyani and other streams. Here the soil is always light and 
sandy and means of irrigation are very difficult to obtain. 
To this division must be added under certain tlircumstances a large 
number of villages in all parts of the district which depend on 
the tanks for their water--supply and are classed as precarions, 
hecause these sources are ~ to fail when most needed j and also 
those in which there is a large proportion. of the stiff clay soil 
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which can only be cultivated for rice and requires at lellBli a 
normal rainfall in order to secure efficient tillage. 

The soil of the ordinary upland villages .of the district is So.ls. 

generally u~form and resembles that of the rest of Oudh-loam 
on the levels, clay in the hollows and an inclination to sand 
on the rising ground. The district may be roughly diVided into 
two halves by the Kalyani; to the south the soil is richer and 
more level, while to the north it is lighter and the subsoil i9 
loose, which renders the construction of unprotected wells 
difficult in places. At the n1'8t regular settlement a so-called 
natural classification of soils was adopted, but the Dames applied 
did not have their ordinary significance. First class land was 
termed matya'1', a name that usually implies clay; second cl8BIJ 
soil was styled dumat, ordinarily the generic term for loam; and 
third clase Boil was classified 88 bhwr, this name meanmg poor 
sandy land. In round numbers, 48 per cent. was returned as 
fir'lt class, 42 per cent. second class, and 10 per cent. third class. 
At the last settlement a Dew classification was adopted, being 
a combination of natural and artificia180ils. The well-manured 
and highly-tilled land in the immediate vicinity of the home. 
steads was classed as goind and amounted to 23·7 per-cent.-&I1 
unusually high average. The central circle of each village, com
prising the bulk of the 1rultivation, was termed manjhwr, the 
middle zone, and covered 49 per cent., while palo, the outlying 
£elds, amounted to 23 per cent. Besides these, bh'Ull' or sand 
covered 2'6 per cent., and the remaining 1 .. 7 pel' cent. was 
separately classed as ek-fasli rice land, this being the stiil' clay 
referred to in the preceding paragraph. 

The amonnt of barren waste in the district is very small, Wasto 

anu consi£lts chiefly of scanty patches of dUk jungle, lisaT, ,and lauds. 

the bare salldhills along the Gumti on wh ich nothing thrives 
but thatching grass, as well as the Bandy ridges broke.u by 
ravines and wateroourses, which are to be found along the 
Kalyani, Reth and other fltrenms. The returns of 1902 show a 
total unculturable area df 146,964 acres or 13 per <lent. of the 
total area of the distriot; but from this large,deduotions must be 
made. No less than 69,894 acres were under water, aJoid 46,136 
.a~res were occupied -by village sites, buildiDgS, roads and the 
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like, ,80 that only 30,934 acres or 2'7 per cent. were actually 
barren. The largest area is in the Ramsanehighat tahsfl, which 
is, however, the largest subdivision of the district. The high
est proportions are thos~ of the Mawai, Subeha and Haidar
garh parganas, and the lowest in all parts of the Fatehpur tahsiL 
Little can be done in the way of reclamation; the destruction of 
the jungles has'already been carried to a dangerous pointand the 
area available for pasture is too small for the needs of the dis
rict. The Raja of Jahangirabad has made efforts to reclaim a 
patch of barren usar lying close to the district headquarters. 
Acting 'On the advice of the Director of Land Records and Agri
culture, he planted the,land with barley, and a fair yield 
resulted in the spring of 1902. If the experiment be attended 
with ultimate success, it will constitute a real and important 
advance that will benefit not only this district, but also many 
others in which ~ar is far more abundant. 

MLner&18. The mineral products of the district do not differ from 
those of the rest of Oudh. Kankar and brick earth are the 
only mineral products of any commercial value. The former 
is obtainable in all parts of the district and is of an excel
lent quality; in the uplands it is generally of the nodular 
form, but good block kankar is obtainable in the Ghagra tarai, 
the ,best coming from Ganeshpur near Bahramghat, where the' 
quarries belong to the Raja of Ramnagar. There the contractorB 
are paid at the rate of one rupee per 100 cubic feet as the cost of 
excavation. For the district generally the average cost is 
Re~ 1-10, including royalty, while in the Nawabganj munici
pality the work is done on the amani system and costs Re. 0-14 
per 100 cubic feet •. The cost of carriage is twelve annas for the 
first and eight annas for each successive mile for the same 
quantity; the quarries are usually so close that the cost seldom 
exceeds four rupees per hundred, which may be taken as the 
general average. The rate for stacking along the roadside is 
four annas, and for consolidating one rupe~ per hundred. Lime 
is made from kankar at Bara Banki and many other plaoes 
according to the demand. Owing to the scarcitv of fuel wood iB 
• d J I 
lmporte for the purpose from Gonda Bahraich and Kheri. 
This lime costs Rs. 20.per 100 cubic f~et, and is good enough 
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_ for all ordinary purPoses, while stone lime for cement has to be 
imported either from Katni or Jubbulpore. 

Good brick earth is obtainable all over the district, and BuilwDIr 

d h b Old" " " materllAls. brick kilns are usually erecte w etever any ID lng lS gOlDg 
on, in order to save the cost of carriage. For small works 
bricks are carted from either Nawabganj or some other conva-
niJlnt centre; bricks of the best quality cost Rs. 9 per 1,000; 
inferior bricks and those of the old native pattern are consider-
ably cheaper, the latter being obtainable in large quantities all 
over the district from the numerous old masonry houses which 
have gone to ruin. Timber for building, such as Bal and aB'na, 
is imported by way of Bahramghat, either from the forests of 
Gonda and Bahraich, or from Nepal. Logs of Nepal Bdl are 
sold at Bahramghat at a rate ranging up to Rs. 1-14 per cubic 
foot, while that from the Oudh forests is about 20 per cent. 
cheaper. The average rate for as'na in the log is Re. 0-11 per 
cubic foot •• Inferior wood, such as mango and mahUAl, is obtain-
able all over the district, and is of course cheaper. Sawn Bal 
beams and rafters are generally imported from Lucknow; from 
the same place come small bamboos for roofing, while large 
thick bamboos are procured. chiefly and at the least cost from 
the Haidargarh and Ramsanehigbat tahsiIs, where they are 
frequently planted. Stone for building has to be brought by rail 
from JI,Iirzapur, and Allahabad tiles from Cawnpore. Iron 
work is generally imported f~m Calcutta, Roorkee, Cawnpore, 
Lucknow and Bombay. 

In the matter of vegetation the district of Bara Banki JUDgle .. 

generally resembles the rest of Oudh, excluding the northern 
districts of Kheri, Bahraich and Gonda, in each of which there 
are large areas of forest land. Here there is no forest, but. we 
find a considerable amount of dh£i.k jungle consibting of scat-
tered patche~ in almost every part of the district. In former days 
these jungles were very much more extensive. They formed the 
refuge of numerous bands of robbers which infested. the district 
during the latter days of Nawabi rule, and the presence of these 
natural fastnesses was a constant and serious source of troubte 
to the executive officials of the day. Sir William Sleeman gives 
a list of all the more important jungles that existed in his time 

2B.B. 
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.in the t,rl\Qts wbich are now comprised in the distriot of B/lrs 
Banki. * He states that all of these jungles had been crellted 

, ,lI,nd preserved by the hmdholders for the purpose of affording 
them a refuge in time 9f p.eed, "They are allllpon the jinest 
..soil and in the finest cliQlate; and the 13Ilds they occupy might 
~lmost J'll be immediately brought into tillage, and studded by 
numerous happy village communities." It was not, hO,\\,llv .. er, 
the objec~ of the landholde,rs to swell the' king's revenue, and 
~sequ£lntly they jealously preser"ed their jungles. General 
.sleeIl1a.n's list inaludes the Suro.jpur jungle on the Kalyani 
l'ivel', a tract 16 miles long and four miles broad, which formed 
the refuge of the turbulent Bahrelio. chieftains; the G!1neshpur 
jungle on the banks of the Gumti, six miles long and two lUiles 
,broad, which contained the fort of nhawo.nigarh j the Qasimganj 
jungle in Dewa on the banks of the Reth, 3 tract sixteen miles 
in length and four miles in width, which was the haunt of the 
notorious Bais robbers of Q,asimganj and Behtai; and the Koli 
jungle in Subeha on the banks of the Gumti. nesides the~e, 
there wefe several other smaller jungles in different p&rts of the 
district, such as in Kursi, where there is a. cont.inuation of'the 
dMk jungles of Mahona in Lucknow. The area has been very 
largely reduced of late year,; owing to the extension of cultiva
tion, and it is indeed to be hoped that any further progress in 
this'" direction may be checked, for these smaller jungles are 
most useful as providing reserves of fuel and fodder. These are 
usually sold every fourth or fifth year to contractors, who cut off 
the branches and sell them for firewood, chiefly ,in Lucknow. 
The stumps which are left throw out fresh branches, which are 
in turn lopped when large enough. Many of the taluqdars, 
however, never sell their jungle wood, as ~hey require a large 
amount of fuel at their homes to supply the needs of themselves 
and their numerous retainers. In these jungles several other 
trees are to be found, the commonest being those known as 
karaunda and rus, while the pipal, bel, semal and babul also 
occur. 

. ~~art from these tree jungles, however, wh~ther of spontane
ous orlgm or planted for the purpose of defence by the landholders, 
'"' 

• Tour ill Ollda, II, 281. . 
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the distriot is very rich in IDango groves. In 1902 t.he grove
llilld amounted to 57,000 8Cr~ or IDore than five per cent. of the 
total area of the dil>trlot. The eastern and southern portions 
are peculiarly ",-ell provided with groves, and especially th& 
parganas of Daryabad, Rudauli, Subeha ILIld IIaidargarh. In 
Subeha groves cover over tel). per cent. of the total area. In th& 
D<fth there is less grove land, for the mango groves only seem 
to flourish in the upland tract; as in the lowlands of the Ghagra. 
valley they are compal'ativt:ly scarce, pargana Bhitauli havmg 
little IDore than two per cent. of the area thus classified. In Fpite 
of the great extension of cultivation, there hila been an increUb6 
in the grove area of nearly 14,000 oores during the l"s~ thil·ty 
years. Up to the present time the forees have not been "ubjected 
to any de8tructive agency, exoept whel'e a few have been felled 
for burning bricks. l'his small los8 has been, l1owever, more 
than I;lompensated for by the extensive plantation of Dew trees. 
The people love their groves both for the fruit they yield, a1l.d 
stlll more on account of their grateful shadQ, lind when land iii 
taken up for public purposes it is found that the proprietors 
part with their groves with much hesitati.on and with Jllore 
reluctance than with their cultivated I~Dll. The existence of a. 

. grove, which is often called by the name of the mall who planted 
it, is a standing and ready proof of possession. At the first; 
regular settlement it wa~ directed that ten 'per cent. of the area, 
if l))anted with groves, should not be assC8Sed; the object of this 
regulation being to save the grOVe-i from the destl:uctioll \'I hich 
lit that time appeared to threaten them. At the present time all 
grove lands are e~empted from assc"sment, although at the expiry 
pf the Fettlcment any such land is liable to pay rOvenll8 whon the 
treos have been cut dowD and the land cultivated. 

At the first regular settlement the decision of rights and GrOVIJ 
. t . d d . tenures, Interes lU groves was not etten e With much trouble. Groves 
'Were for this purpose classified under one of four classes. Tho 
first related to a grove planted by & person who, at the time 
of planting it, was possessed of the Jlroprietary right of the 
-village. The second related to the groveA planted on land pur
.chased from the proprietor. In the tLiJ:d case a proprietor of Il 
village might have-v5l1unt..uily made over to some l'o1'6on other 
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than a mere cultivator a piece of land on which to plant a grove. 
Under the first two heads instructions were given that the owners 
of the groves had an indefeasible right to the land and the trees; 
in the third case the right of property was to be maintained 
according to the local custom, whatever that might be. The 
fourth class, 'l'hich in this district is the most numerous and the 
most important, was governed by the following rule. The groves 
may have been planted by a common cultivator by permission 
of the proprietor, and such cultivator mayor may not have paid 
rent for the land. In such case the occupancy of the trees musfi 
follow the occupancy of the land, and if the cultivator is turned 
out of the latter, he will lose all interest in the former. The 
object of these rules was to maintain things as they were foundst 
annexation, but under the free powers of ejectment which were 
given to the landlord by the Oudh Rent A.ct, the tenure of 
groves under the last at the mercy of the landlord, a~d 
this result arose n.got/~ c~ was a new thing in Olldh to be 
able to eject tena .f.,-f~~~. ~e powers of ejectment were 
more largely ex 'sid ~~~\ntroduction of British rule. 
With regard to ~ .JrI,1ar:~ri~\ in groves, we might quote 
Colonel Chamier j • !t91lt f() cer:" In most of the taluqas ,.. .. ) 
the right to cut .., ,OJ) il ge trees without the taluq- I 

dar's consent wa il;,;co c ,~ 'ir demended by the tenants, 
while the taluqd _ ~,S?o,]' rFntitled to one-fourth of the 
price fetched by t ~~~[~ ~rees. In other taluqas sucb 
restrictions were Con ,1r. gnified and illiberal. The two 
customs indicated, in some easure, the nature of the treatment 
which the tenants received. Indeed, so arbitrary was the rule 
of one or two of the taluqdars during the summary settlement, 
that tenants hardly dared to resort to our courts.". 

The wild bnimals of the district are very unimport~nt .. As 
is only to be expected in such a highly cultivated tract, they are 
chiefly noticeable by their absence. The commonest perhaps are 
wild pigs, which are to be found in the tamarisk jungles along 
the banks of the Ghagra, and also in the neighbourhood or' the 
Gumti; but they ,nownere occur in great numbers and in no 
parts can they be said to render the crops precarious on. accoun. 

• Settlemont Report, p. 31. 
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of their ravages. At the present time black-buck are almost 
unknown, although in former days a few were to be seen in 
Kursi and the western parganas. Nilgai are occa .. ionally to be 
found in the jungles whioh fringe the bed of the Ghagra, but 
they seldom occur in any other parts of the district. During 
the cold weather the large jhils are covered with geese and 
ducks, but as they consist of mere open sheets of water it is diffi. 
cult fGr the sportsman to approach them. Snipe are very scarce 
in this district, and 80 are hares and partridges, although a few 
are to be found here and there in the ravines along the Gumti 
and in the scattered strips of dhak jungles. Jackals are common. 

The fisheries of the district are also of very little import. Fishefles. 

ance. A large proportion of the popu~ation have no objection 
to the use of fish as. a diet, but the people seldom resort to 
fishing as a means of livelihood. This fact.is no doubt 
largely due to the absence of large cities in the district, hut 
neverthless fish can always find a ready sale in Lucknow and 
Fyzabad, both of which are easily accessible. At the last census 
there were only 36 persons in the district whose occupation was 
returned as that of fishermen, and even this small figure includes 
their dependents. At the same time, most of the fishing is done 
by agrioulturists, who betake themselves to this additional means 
of subsistence at favourable seasons. The chief fishing castes are 
Kahars, lfallahs and Julahas. The Ghagra and Gumti rivers 
are very little utilized, and the bnlk of the fish caught is 
ohtained from the tanks of ali descriptions. The m08timportant 
of these is the great BagharTal in Ramnagar, a large tank formed 
from an old bed of t1e Chauka, which is leased to a contractor, 
who in the cold weather exports the fish to Lucknow. The 
i.mpl~Dlents in common use are nets of different sizes and various 
forms of wicker baskets known as the katra,· tapa and shist. 
~.~~~~~an~~.~~~~~~~ 
that price in the villages, while the smaller kinds are disposed 
()f at one anna and six pies respectively. I 

The domestic animals of the district are of the usual small Cattle. 

and inferior type that we lind throughout the Bouth of Oudh. 
There is no attempt at scientifio cattle-breeding, and, indeed, it 
would be impossible ill this district owing 'to the absence ot 
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sufficien1! pasture land. AU the good bea'lUl are imported geo<'r" 
ally from the adjoining districts of Gonda and Bllhraich. A 
fair pair of bullocks can be obtained for abont Rs. 50, while les,J 
serviceable animals can be bought at .R'!. 30 a. pair. At -the 
time or the last settlement the estimated number of cattle avail
able for ploughing WM 225,918, while the number of ploughR 
was returned at 114,609. These figures appear unreliable, as 
they give 'an average of less than two bullocks per plotlgh, to say 
nothing of the abi-lonce of any :reserve. A regular cattle cemus 
was taken in the month of August 1899, and then it appoared 
that the number of bullocks and male buffaloes was 252,371 in 
aD, while thtl number of ploughs was 118,070. This gives a 
much more satisfactory res1tlt, and the ngures are certainly more 
accurate.' They give an average cultivated area per plough of 
6-08 pet acre, hut ag spade cultivation has not been eliminated 
from this calculation the real duty for each plough is probably 
not more than n'Ve acrOS. The average area or the statutory 
tenant's holding works out at two acres roughly, but this again is 
Ii fictitious average, as there are large numbers of very sman hold~ 
ings, the cultivators of. which also labour for others and are thus 
not entIrely dependent on the cultivation of their own plots for a 
means of subsistence. A second census taken in 1903-1904 gaYs 
a total of 274,724 bullocks and male buffaloes, the number of 
ploughs bei.ng 131,588, which gi'Ves It somewhat !"maller proportion 
of animals to ploughs. At the Iali~ stock census it Was ascer
tained that the number of cows and buffaloes waS somewltat oYer 
200,000-8 figare that is proportionately about the BamO as that 
recorded in the adjoining districts. Sheep are comparatively s9aJ'CEr 
in :aara Banki, numbering under 27,000, or less, by nearly two
thirds than the amount enumerated in Sultanpul', Rai &reli and 
Babraich. Goats, on the other hand, are found in large, numoerg, 
the returns showing a, total of over 267,000 animals. They 
are cTlielly l,red for food and also for their hair, which is manu-' 
fa.ctured into rough country blanfrets and used lor coarse felting. 

(,.attIedu. Cattle disease, though never absent from the dlstrlet, is sel-
elISe. 

dom very prevalent. The returns are regularly recorded, but the 
figures are I1S usual quite unreliable. The mOllt common lorm' oJ 
cattle disease 113 rinderpest, whIlo loot-and-mouth disease /lll(r 
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anthrax also occur from time to time. These diseases are genel'~ 
ally introduced from the large cattle fairs at MakanpUl' in the
Cawnpore district and elsewhere. There was a somewhat severe 
outbreak of rindcrpest in 1900, when 512 oattle were returned as 
being atRicted by the disease, while there was a fat greatet num'" . 
ber of unreported cases. In the following year, however, the 
disease practically died out, as the returns show only two reported. 
death, from l'inderpesll and none from eithel' anthrax or foot;.. 
and-mouth disease. For the purpose of oombating oattle disease 
the services of a Veterinary Assistant have been placed at thlf 
disposal of the Districli Board. The people of this dismct are, 
as everywhere else, averse to treatment in the case ot any disease 
befallingliheir cattle; but of late years a more intelligent spirit ha~ 
begun to prevail, and the efforts of those oonoerned have beeli 
attended with satisfactory results. 

The rainfall of the district is, when compared with that of Raillfal1. 

the United Provinoes as II whole, distinctly heavy. The average 
is practically the same as that of the whole of Oudh, lIut ill is pro .. 
portionately lower than that of the northern distriots and liighei 
than in the south. For the districfl generally the average annual 
faU, as calculated front the returns at the teli years ending 1903, 
is about 43 inches. During thiA period there were several strik .. 
ing variations: in 1894 no less thad 62 inches of rain fell; the 
monsoon of that yellr was a~norlnally hellvy in a.ll parts, and tM 
heavy fall resulted in extensive damaglf to tbe crops, Ail the 
rivers werS flooded f and in numerons instances the Tillages art 
their banks were swept away or partially destroyed. In 1896~ 
on the other hand, thtf total average rainfall of the district was 
only 23 inches, the variation below the normal faU in this yeat 
being as great as thltt of 1894 in the oppositfl directidn. The poor 
monsoon and the early cessation of the' raids C8US6S some degree 
of scarcity in pOrtions of thfj disttiet, but as "whole 13&r& Banki 
was noj seriously a.ltected; itt fact, as ha!J bees mentioned else;. 
where, the lowlying tracts ictusll, benefitted by the drongh8, 
which enabled the oultivators to raise magnifioent orop!f in. lands 
that in ordinary years autrer from an exc6'3S of moistute. Simi. 
larly; ftom 1864 to 1873 the average recotded fall fo! the disttic'fl 
was ~ {ncnes. 'l'hifJ period' presc:ute<i even more remarkabfe 
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variations. The average for five years was only 31 inches, and 
for the rest 54 inohes. In 1870 there was an a,'erage fall of no 
less than 62 inches, followed by 64 inches in the next year. The 
district in consequence sutl'ered severely from floods, especially 
in the neighbourhood of Daryabad and along the Kalyani; while 
the droughts of other years occasioned much local distre38. The 
distribution of the rainfall is fairly regular, but it is naturally 
heaviest in the valley of the Ghagra, where unfortunately rain is 
less needed. The Gumti also exercises some influence on the 
rainfall, but to a less extent. 

Climate. In the matter of climate, the district generally resembles 
Lucknowand l!'yzabad, and as a whole is remarkably healthy. The 
lowlying tracts along the Ghagra, however, have a bad reputation 
for fever; but this is as a rule bot of a severE! type: some parts of 
the upland tract, too, are considered unhealthy: the town of 
Daryabad, for instance, which was originally selected as the 
headquarters of the district and a cantonment for European 
troops, was abandoned for this cause. Generally speaking, the 
climate may be judged by results, that is to say, the excellence 
of the climate or otherwise may be to some extent ascertained 
from an examination of the birth and death-rates and also from 
the proportion of deaths attributed to the various diseases. 
Tables will be found in the appendix showing the vital statistics 
and the deaths according to cause since 1891." 

Health. With regard to the former, it should be noted that the 
average rates per mille from 1891 to 1901 are based on the 
figures of the 1901 census. Dnring the decade the popUlation 
increased very rapidly, so that the rates are necessarily above 
the mark. From 1891 to 1900 the average annual birth-rate 
was 38'74 per mille, while in the two following years it 
increased to 40'6. The highest figure was 45'99 per mille in 
1893, and the lowest 33'21 in the famine year of 1897. Turn
ing to the death-rate we find an average of 33'03 for the first 
decade and 28'82 for the next two years-figures which com
pare very favourably with those of many districts. It is very 
difficult to make accurate generalizations on this subject; but as 
a. 'rule the death-rate is highest in wet and lowest in dry years, 

• Appendiz. ~ablil. III IUld IV. 
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Rve that in time of famine the resulting scarcity reacts 
unfavourably on the general vitality. ThUB the .heaviest rates 
were 47'66 and 47-4 per mille in 1894 and 1892, respectively, 
and both of these were unusually wet years. The lowest were' 
23·01 in 1895 and 24'85 in 1898. In the preceding year of 
famine the figure was 33'64, which is about the general 
average. 

The second table, however, requires observation in order to D,seSSOB. 

account for the occasiollal variations above and below the 
normal. Practically the death-rate for anyone year depends 
on the prevalence of fever and epidemics. .As in every district 
of Oudh, fever is nominally responsible for the great~t number 
of d'eaths, although, as usual, the returns of ~ortality are to 
a large extent dependent on the diagnosis of the village chauki. 
dar, who enters in his register all deaths under the head of fever 
when they do not obviously come under the main heads of the 
schedule, such as cholera, small-pox and snake bite. 

The returns show that on an average deduced from the Fever. 

figures since 1891 the deaths from fever amount to no less than 
74'6 per cent. of the total recorded mortality. The greatest 
number of deaths from fever was 39,980 in 1894, but that year 
was generally very unhealthy, and the proportion of deaths. 
ascribed to this cause was not much above the average. In 
no year has it risen to 80 per cent., and only in one year, 1892, 
did it fall below 70 per cent. of the total mortality j but then 
the decline, was comparative and not real, for the number of 
deaths from fever was unusually great, and the total was enpr. 
mously swelled by a terrible epidemic of cholera, the resultant 
death-rate being almost the highest on record. The most com-
mon form of fever is the quotidian intermittent type, which is 
undoubtedly responsible for about one-third of the recorded 
cases of disease in the district. Remittent fever is not common 
here. .As usual, and especially in the tarai tract, the absence of 
proper subsoil drainage, the existence of numerous swamps whose 
stagnant water is highly charged with decomposed vegetable 
matter, the contamination of wells in peasons of flood, and an 
imperfectly protected supply of drinking water, must assuredly 
tend to encourage the disease; while every pargana contains 
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innumeraple breeding-grounds for mosquitoes. Moreover, the 
mass of the people are predisposed to the disea~e: the general 
standard of comfort has no doubt been raised of late years to 
some degree, but the improvement is not of suffioient standing 
to have brought about as yet any material cnange in the general 
physique of the peasantry. 

Next in order to fever comes cholera, which appears to be 
nevel' absent from the district, and whioh ocoasionally breaks 
out in epidemics of unusual intensity. From 1891 to 1903 the 
average number of deaths annual1y from this disease was 2,871 
or 7'8 per cent. of the totall'ecorded mortality. This is a very 
high proportion, but none the less there was only one year, 1899, 
in which the figure was nnder Ii hulldred, and on two other 
occasions only did it fall short of five hllndre:.l. On the other 
hand the average is swelled by one or two terrible epidemics, 
the worst being that of 1891 and the following year, when 
altogether 20,889 deaths were attributed to this disease, Other' 
severe outbreaks were those of 1894, 1897 and 1900. Cholera 
is generally introduoed to the district by pilgrims Ion their way 
to" or from the fairs at Ajodhya and elsewhere, and spteads with 
greater or less severity acoording to the season of the yeat or' 

.the condition of the people. The hot months of April, May 
and June and the months of October and November, imme
diately succeeding the olose of. th~ fains; appears to be most
favourable to its spread. 

Of the other disease3, dysent~ry and bowel complaints olaim' 
the greatest number of viotims, and both of these are commonly 
connected with fever. , Small-pox is now fortunately rare, 
owing to th(! spread of vacoination. The :returns show an 
annual average sinoe 1891 of 216 delWths from this Canse; but 
this drops to only 20 if we omit the epidemics ot 18g(j, 1897 
and 1902" That of 1897 was the worst, and as many as 1,60f1 
deaths were recorded in t~at; year alone. It- is difficlllt to say 
when vaccination was first introduced into 'he district • but the , 
Dumber of protected ohildren has inorease~ year 1'>1 year. In 
1870 the number of vaccinations was only 2,416, but in 1902 
it had risen to over 33,000. III spite of the progress made, 
howElve'.', it was estimated that io 190Z Oldy 1&29 ret ced, CJf 
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the population were protected, and this is a lower proportion 
than in any other part of Oudh. The people have not as a r1l1e 
fully appreciate:! the value of vaccination, and, but for the 
a'iSistance rendered by the exeoutl';e officers of the district, thiR 
I"al.ntary measure would make little progress. The people of 
IIaidargarh and Siddhaur are the most backward in thi-,; re~pect 
and are very reluctant to submit to the operation. Complll~ory 

vaccination has beeu in force withIn the municipal limits of 
N awabganj since lS!)O. The staff r" the district for this 
purpose consists of one A"",istant Sup.nlntendent and nine per
manent vaccinators, wlule ten additional hands are generally 
employed during the season. Plague did not make its appear. 
ance in Bara Banki till December 1902, and in that 'nlonth two 
imported cases were recorded. There were but few de'itLhs in 
the spring of 1903, but towards the end of the year plague.broke 
out very severely in the district. 

It is a remarkable fact that this di8trict should oUJupy the Infirm •• 

foremost place in the returns of infirmitie~ given in the census t.es 

report of 1901. These infirmities comprise insanity, dcaf
mutism, blinslne.-,s and It!prOl'J. The total number of persons 
recorded as thus afflicted was 4,449-a figure that was llot 
exceeded in any other district. Oudh as a whole comes bdiml 
the rest of the province" and Bara Banki before the rest of 
Oudh. The number of blind peNons iil very large, amounting 
to no less than 3,160, and thi,; total i~ conRiderably in advanco 
of all other districts, with the exception of S(tapur, Rai Bareli, 
Hardoi and Unao, all of which coutained close on 3,000 persons 
thus afflicted. The reason for this is no~ obvious, but the same 
state of things prevailed in 1881, when the number of blind 
persons was considerably greater than at pre~ent. The f'hief 
probable cause is small-pox which is, generally speaking, more 
prevalent in the southern districto; of Ondh than else" here, and 
the diminution in the number of blind persons correspond;; Wltlt 
the increase in the number vaccinated. Of tho (,ther infirmitie'1 
it may be noticed th.!t insanity and deaf-mutism are more pre-
vBlen~ alung the lJUe of the Ghagra than ehewhol'o, and thii 
district is no exception to the rule; th 0 former at the CCD~US 
numbered 212 and the latter 530 l)er~ons-both large iigule~, bu~ 
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exceeded largely by Bahraich and Gorakhpur. Leprosy, toO', is 
very commQn in Bara Banki, and there were 541 persons sO' 
afRicted. This is far abQve the average, and indeed is O'nly 
exceeded by Almora and GQrakhpur. Whether leprO'sy is to be 
attributed to' a fish diet O'r nQt, is still a matter O'f cQnjecture; but 
this district eQuId nQt be qUQtel as prQviding any O'bjectiQn to 
the theQry. 



CHAPTER II. 

AGRICULTUlI.E A.ND COMMERCE. 

Cultivation in Bara Banki reaches a very high standard, and Cultiva

the district in this respect is superior to any other part of Oudh tlOD 

and probably to any district of the United Provinces. This is 
apparent not only from the large proportion of the 'whole area. 
that has been brought under the plough, but also from the nature 
of the crops grown. The more valuable staples, such as rice, 
wheat, sugarcane and poppy, together occupy about 60 per cent. 
of the whole cultivated area, and this is the more remarkable 
when we remember that cultivation has been pushed to its fur-
thest limit and every inch of available ground is regularly tilled. 
The causes of this high state of development appear to lie in the 
great natural fertility of the soil, the extreme density of the 
population, and the consequent keen competition for land, which 
has resulted in a very minute subdivision of the holdings. 
This admits of very careful attention being paid to every 
available plot of land, and in this improved form of agriculture 
lies the sole hope of supporting the largely-ipcreased popuIa.tion. 
The district is certaiqly fortunate in possesssing a body of 
cultivators of the very first rank; although their presence in 
such large numbers has doubtless been an important factor in 
raising the rents to their prevailing height and in bringing 
competition to its present acute stage. 

At the time of the first regular settlement the cultivated CoHivllt.. 
area of the district amounted to somewhat over 64 per cent. ed IIrea. 

of the total; but this left out of account the parganas that were 
subsequently added to Bara Banki from the neighbouring dis-
tricts. Including the returns of these tracts with those of the 
original parganas, we obtain a total cultivated area of 638,775 
acres or 60'32 per cent. of the total area of tho district. Even 
then it was reported that the district wa.~ in a very high state 
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of development and the margin left for adclitional cultivation 
was consequently small, while the land avai lable was only of aD 
inferior quality. None the less there was a very considerable 
extension during the following thirty years. In the year of 
verificatIOn preceding the last regular settlement the cultivated 
area wao. 682,400 acres or 64·5 per cent. of the whole, involving 
an increase of 6'~ per cent.; while for the five years preceding 
the Eettlement the Jl'Terage was even higher. It was then con
sidered that the limit of profitable reclamation had been attained, 
if indeed it had not already been exceeded. In spite of 
this, however, there has been a large further development since 
the settlement; but while the enhancement of the revenue and 
the consequent rise jn rents resulted in an extension which 
proved that the highest point Qf cultiva.tion had not been theD 
reached, it seems certain that, owing to the comparative absence 
of barren land and the small area. returned as culturable waste, 
no very large increase in cultivation can possibly be expected 
in the future. Since the Eettlement there have, been some 
noticeable variations in the area, but these are due solely ro 
climatic conditions. The famine of 1897 naturally cQntracted 
the cultivated area ~o a certain extent, a.nd rCbulted in 8shrink
age of about 13,000 acres; but with this exception the rllt~lrn8 
of every year show a distinct increase as compared with the 
settlement records, and that this develepment is permanent may 
be inferred from the fact that it has been gradually and con • 
.stantly achieved. In 1902 th~ total cultivated ate&. was no le58 
than 760,760 acres or over 67'{) per cent. of the total area of the 
district. The detailed returns for this year, which may be 
taken as fairly tn>ical, will be found in the table given in the 
appendix.* 

'rhe area returned as culturable waste affords some idea as 
to the possibility of any further extension. At the time of the 
first regular settlement the total area so clMsified, including 
groves, fallow and culturable waste proper, was 22'96 per cent. 
of the area of the district. In 1899 this had been reduced to 
21'95 per cent.; but this does not reprel3cnt the whole addition to 
the cultIvation. as there had also been a remarkable decrease in 
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= 
the barren w!lSte. This was due, of OO1U'se, to a dijferenoe of 
classification whiph JMlCountB for lIimilar anomalie.3 that have 
been observed ill many other districts j i~ is almost impossible 
to draw the line between really barren laud and the land th~t 
can be made to produce a poor crop J1t a pinch. At the time of 
the last settlement oulturable waste proper amounted to 8'78 per 
cent., old iallow to p'17, lind new fallow to 2'61 per cent., while 
the rest was taken up by groves. 11.1e al'"ea classed !IS old fallow 
was very much larger thaI). at thtt tilDe of the first settlement, 
Ilnd the increase was due to sever,ucilusea. CI Firstty, during the 
cycle of wet years a great part of the Klll'si pargana becam9 
waterlogged by the KiUyani, whose bed in that part of the dis. 
trict is wide and shallow and is in fact a cha\n of jh~ls. 
Secondly, portions of Muhammadpar were thrown out of culti~ 
Vlltion by :floods on the Chaukl;\. Thirdly, large areas on the 
sandhills along the Gumti in Sptrikb, Siddhaur and Mawai werl,) 
Ilt one time sown with scanty crops of moth p.od hlljra, but the 
outturn was so poor that the zamind"rs concerned have fowld tha~ 

'it is more profitable to grow. that.chillg grllss on them than to 
cultivate them. Fourthly, the increase of fallow il,\ Nawabganj, 
:pal'tabganj, Dewa and Rudauli was due to :floods from 1\ few 
very large jhils."* In a highly developed district extension of 
cultivation is commonly effected by bringing WIder the plough 
that land in the neigh bourhood of tanks which was formerly cQn~ 
sidered too precprions; experience has showp thllt in this district 
~he newly reclaimed land has I'lways been first tl> Buffer from 
:floods, so that to some extent the iMrease in f"llow is th" 
complement of the decre(l.se in Cl.llturilble ww>te. The faminl) 
of 1897 resulted ip a large extension of the fqJlow areaj in tha~ 
year it ~mounted to po less than 62,500 acra'!, while two yearll 
later it had decreased to less than 23,000 acres, In 1902 the 
total culturable area, excluding groves, Was 161,330 I\Ores or 14'3 
per cent. of the total (l.rea of the distriot, and of this 56 per oen~ 
was classed as cultl.lrable waite and 33 per oent. a8 old fallow. 
The detailed figqrcs for each pargana will be found in the tablet 
given in the appendix.t A certain amount of land mu~~ 
nece"Qsrily be recQrded as fallow in every year, Row far the . 

• Filial Be pltrt, p', 8. t AppeDdu" Tab,lo V. 
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actual culturable waste can be profitably cultivated is a m!ltt~ 
of conjecture; but it may safely be assumed that practically the 
whole of the land that would repay tillage under present condi
tions has already been brought under the plough. 

Harvests. The system of agriculture calls for no detailed me~tion, for 
it differs in no way, save in point of excellence, from that 
followed in all the adjoining districts. The only features that 
call for special comment are double-cropping and the relative 
importance of the harvest. At the first regular settlement only 
10'61 per cent. of the cultivated area bore a double crop. The 
enhancement of rents and revenue was followed by strenuous 
endeavours to obtain as much as possible from the soil, witn 
the result that at the last settlement as much as 29·71 per cent. 
bore two crops in the year. Since the settlement this tendency 
has been developed in a still more marked degree: in 1902 the 
double-cropped area amounted to 300,000 aCres or no less than 
35'5 per cent. of the total land under cultivation-an extraordi
narily high proportion for a whole district. In pargana Bado 
Sarai it rises to 55 per cent., while in Bhitauli it is 49', and in 
Daryabad 43 per cent. The lowesfl average, is in the Satrikh 
and Dew~ parganas of the Nawabganj tahsil, where it is little 
over 30 per cent. The harvests are called by the UflUal names, 
the autumn crops being known as the kharif generally, while 
the later staples are styled the henwat, as else",here in Oudh. 
The zaid or intermediate harvest, which includes tobacco, 
melons and the hot-weather crops, is larger than n:'Sual, thll' 
average area being 8,660 acres, nearly half of this being in the 
Haidargarh tahsil. Of the two main harvests the kharif is the , . 
more important in that it covers a larger area in all tahsHs or 
the district, the difference being greatest in Haidargarh, where 
it amounts to over 30 per cent. This appears to be a recent 
development, for at the first regular settlement the area sown in 
the rabi was actually greater than that of the autumn harvostr 
For the five years preceding the last settlement the rabi averagecf 
46'9 per cent. of the t6tal cultivation, as against 53'1 per cent. 
occupied by the kharff. Of late years the difference has beeu 
stilI more marked, for from 1898 to 1903 the kharff area aver
aged about 5621350 acres and the rabi 450,000 acres. 
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In the kharif, rice is the principal crop, covering on an Crolli'. 

average 48'08 {ler cent. of the ~rea sown. It takes the lead 
in all parts of the district, and especially in the north and east. 
Its relative position has greatly changed since 1866, for then it 
amounted to little more than 27 per cent. Next in point of 
importance comes sugarcane, which now covers some 26,000 
acres or about five per cent. of the kharif. Almost the whole of 
this valuable crop is grown to the north of the Gumti and 
especially in the Fatehpur and Nawabganj tahsils. More sugar-
cane is produced in Bara Banki than in any other district of 
Oudh: its merits are highly appreciated, and its cult:vation is 
most successfully carried out hy the Kurmis, the most numerous 
and the best of all the cultivating castes. The other chief crops 
are maize, urd, kodon and juar. Maize has very largely grown 
in favour, especially in Fatehpur and Ramsanehighat. The 
Haidargarh tahsH differs in many ways from the rest of the 
di,;trict: here rice covers a smaller proportionate area, and is 
followed by kodon, moth and urd. The last is a valuable crop, 
but it is only grown largely elsewhere in Fatehpur, where also 
there is an extensive area under kodon. Juar has greatly declined 
of late years to th e benefit of maize: the largest area under this 
crop is in Ramsanehighat. In the rabi, gram and peas take 
the lead, but are followe! closely by wheat, alone and in com
bination with other crops. The latter predominates in Fateh-
pur and Ramsanehighat. The area under wheat has grown 
enormously since the firs! regular settlement: it has chiefly 
supplanted barley, which is always a good sign, as it betokens 
better cultivation. Of the other crops few are of much import
ance; the annual areas of the chief staples since 1897 will be 
found in the appendix.* Poppy is largely cultivated, and 
generally covers over 20,000 aores annually. The yield of 
opium in 1901 averaged 8·34 8~r8 per acre-a reoult that differs 
but inappreoiably from the returns of 1871. This is a consi
derably higher return than that obtained in the neighbouring 
district of Gonda, where the cultivation of poppy iSBO extensive, 
and betokens better soil and superior husbandry. The value of 
this crop may be estimated from the fact that in 1901 nearly 
R'!. 8,83,000 were paid to cultivators, the average price being 

• Appendlll:, Table, Vl. 
3B.B, 
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Rs. 5-2-2 per 8€r. The people greatly appreciate the advantages 
of this crop tor the advances provide them with cash at a season . , 
when it is most needed. Tobacco is not a very important crop 
and averages little more than 1,000 acres: it is chiefly grown for 
home consumption, and very little is eXllorted. Cotton has 
never been largely grown in Bara Banki, and indigo is practi
cally unknown. On the whole, it may be Bald that the crop 
statement indicates very high cultivation and compares very 
favourably with that of any other Oudh district. 

There are no canals in this district, and consequently irriga
tion is effected by means of wells, tanks and other sources, such 
as the small streams. For a general description, we may refer tD 

the remarks made by Mr. C. Hope, the Settlement Officer, on the 
subject. Writing in 1899,he states: "The percentage of irrigated 
to cultivated area was returned at 37·92 at labt settlement and 
is now 40'78. Tanks are plentiful, earthen wells can be very 
easily dug almost everywhere, and there.were at the close of the 
settlement 7,664 masonry wells, or one to 89 acres of cultiva
tion, as against 2,549 at the' firbt regular settlement. The 
increase in masonry wells is mainly due to the action of the 
Court of Wards, which has for many years managed large al'ea~ 
in this district, and also to the example thus set to other land
holders. The harmony between tenant and zamindar in this 
district is very satisfactory in this respect. The question of well
digging has in other parts of the rrovinces caused much ill
feeling; but here it has been generally obviated by the fact that 
the zamindars have, as a rule, encouraged and instigated their 
tenants to build masonry wells. No permission is asked to dig 
an earthen well, but the consent f}f the landlord has to be 
obtained in the case of masonry wells. It is, as a rule, granted; 
but in certain cases objections are raised, the reason being that 
the tenant by its construction obtains tacitly or expressly a 
qUI1si-occupancy right in his holding, his expenditure giving 
him a certain interest in the soil, inasmuch as he cannot be 
ejected till compensation has been paid him by the landlord. 

"B . aran~ tracts, or tracts where crops depend entirely on 
tho winter rains, are but few. Practically sreaking, every 
field that requires water is irrigated. The khadf a.nd kenwat 



crops, needless to say, do not require irrigation. In the case of 
sugarcane, poppy, garde? crops, tobacoo, said crops of meloDs 
and the like, and sanwan, water i'i a ''!.nIl qutS nm. The prin. 
cipol rabi crops are wheat, gram, peas and mustard. To my 
knowledge, wheat anll peas are never sown unless the peasant 
is sure that he will be able to irrigate them. These remarks 
apply to Y~!lrs of norma.l or excessive rainfall, when all the 
jhils and tanks are full; bu~ when, as in 1896, the rains ceaSe 
early, the jhfls and tanks soon dry up and irrigation dependlf 
entirely on wells. Landlords and tenants then recognise the 
enormous advantage of a large supply or masonry wells in 
reserve, while the importanoe of speedily digging earth ell 
wells suggests itself, and the countryside is soon dotted 
with thousands of them. During the autumn of 1896 no le8& 
than 20,000 earthen wells were dug by tenants from their 
own resources or by the aid of liberallo&nS from Go~ernment 
and the Court of 'Vards. .As a consequence, the normal wheat 
area was sown and irrigated, the district was saved, as a whole, 
from very severe distress, and a bumper crop, the best for 
seventeen years, was the reward of the peasants' Itrenuous 
exertions."* The result in this appreciation of the valne!of wells 
has been a great ohange in the character of the irrigation of the 
district. In Colonel Chamier's time only 40 pe{' cent. of the 
irrigated area was effected Irom wells, and 60 per cent. from 
tanks and other &OUfces, with a total irrigated area of 204,39Z 
acres.. In 1902 the area irrigated was 246,966 aores, and of this 
over 45 per cent. WIIS watered from wells, 52 per cent. from tank, 
and three per cent. from other sources. The variation in the 
tot~ irrigated area means little, for the proportion of irrigation 
to cultivation is necessarily unstable and alters from year to 
year according to the nature of the rainfall; but it ill .. matter of 
high importance that in the questio~ of the main source of supply 
wells should be constantly asserting their superiority over tanks. 
The latter are always liable to fail when most needed, whereas 
the wells, in a district where the average water-level is only 30 . 
.feet below the surface, are practically secure at allsC8IJOIIB. II'.l 
the year 1902, moreover, nearly one-fifth of the masonry welli! 

. • i\~ &~t.. p. 3. • 
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'available were unemployed. The year was generally a normai 
one, so that the district already has a fair reserve on which to fall 
back. In addition to the great security from famine thUI! 

obtained, irrigation from wells is generally considered more 
'satisfactory by the cultivators. This was observed by Colonel 
Chamier, who wrote: " Although irr~gation from a tank is 
cheaper and more expeditious than from a well, still the superior 
advantages of irrigation from a well are so certain as to admit of 
no dispute. - Why this is the case the people cannot tell: the 
conjectures of Settlement Officers are various. Some nnd a 
'solution in the fact that water from the well is delivered more 
slowly than from the tank, and therefore it soaks well into the 
ground; others think that the salts of the earth are in greater 
abundance in well water, and therefore the soil is more invigor
ated than by tank water."* 

Wells. Wells are of three kinds, classified according to their con-
struction. They are designated as masonry, half masonry, and 
earthen or unprotected. The half-masonry wells are -few in 
number and of little importance. There were 198 such wells 
available in 1902, and of these 107 were in the Haidargarh 
tahsU and 63 in Ramsanehigbat; th ey are very rare in the 
centre and north of the district. Masonry wells are by far the 
most valuable. As has' been shown already, there was an 
enormous increase in their number between the first and second 
regular settlements. Since 1898 the rate of progress has been 
fully maintained. In 1902 there were no fewer than 9,821 
masonry wells available for irrigation purposes in the district, 
and of these 8,403 were actually employed in that year. Their 
distribution is somewhat uneven. The Haidargarh tahsil comes 
nrst with 4,36B, such wells being especially numerou8 in the 
trans-Gumti parganas. Then comes Ramsanehighat with 2,495, 
all the parganas having a very fair proportion of masonry wells. 
The Nawabganj tahsil has 1,659, all the parganas being very 
well provided, save perhaps Partabganj. There are fewest in 
Fatehpur, and this is only to be expected as the tahsil COn
tains so large an area of tarai land in which permanent wells 
,are seldom needed. Bhitauli, MuhammadpUl' and Dado Sarai 

• SettllllDent Report, p.44. 
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have the fewest; but there are large numbers in Ramnagar and 
Kursi, their presence in the former being largely due to t.he 
energy of the Court of Wards. Unprotected or earthen wolls for 
irrigatlOn are far more numerous. In 1902 there were no le~s 
than 23,553 available, and as many as 23,182 of these were 
brought into use. In this case the Fatehpur tahsil occupies the 
llrominent; place, with no less than 8,105, two-thirds of which 
are in the Fatehpur and Ramnagar parganas. There were 6,787 
in Ramsanehigha~, the distribution being approximately equal 
if we consider the relative sizes of the pargana. Then comes the 
headquarters tahsil, in which Dewa takes the lead; while in Hai
dargarh there were only 3,183 or less than the number of masonry 
weUs. In this subdivision the 8ub~oil is firmer than in the rest 
of the district, and we find a largor type of well, costing Bome 
seven or eight rupees to construct if unprotected. The water
level here ranges from 37 to 45 feet. The cost of digging an 
earthen well varies greatly according to the locality and the 
diameter of the ",haft. Generally speaking, only the smaller 
kiad of well worked on the dhenLli or lever-and-pot sYbtem is 
1;0 be found, while elsewhere the wells are constructed of a 
sufficient size to rermit of the use of bullocks and the pur or 
leathern bucket. In the Fatehpur tahsil the usual depth at 
which water is found in the uplnnds is about 30 feet, and the 
small wells are dug at a cost of about two rupees apiece; in the 
tarai tract, however, the depth is not more than fifteen feet, and 
the cost of construction is about Re. 1-4. In N a wabganj water 
is found at a depth varying from 22 to 30 feet below the surface, 
and the cost of digging an ordinary unprotected well is some 
five rupees; the smaller wells can be dug at a cost of only two 
rupees, and these are capable of irrigating about five acres. In 
the Ramsanehighat tahsil, on the other hand, the water level is 
higher in the lowlying land of the tarai, and wells have a depth 
ranging from 15 to 18 feeli. Here the dhenldi is exclusively 
used, and ihe cost of construction is not more than Re. 1-8. In 
the rest of the subdivision, beyond the tarai, water is found at 
depths ranging from 27 to 45 feet, and the aCb/; of digging is 
about five rupees, although donble the expense is incnrred where 
tho subsoil consists of kankar. Along the sandy banks of the 
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Gumti and its tributaries wells ora very difficult to construct, 
and often the water lies as deep 8S 60 feet below the surface of 
tbe ground. The life of a.n unprotected well is generally 
about One year; they are often lined with twigs or grass tr> 
prevent the sides from faIling in, but they seldom last over two 
years. Instances do occur, however, and chieHy in the south of 
the districli, where the larger earthen wells last for as many as 
ten years. 

Tank-sand Tanke form the second main source of supply of water for 
jhUe. irrigation purposes, and, as has been mentioned in the preceding 

chapter, they are very numerous. In 1902 the returns showed 
that as many as 37,137 we~e available for irtigation, and that 
19,988 or rather over half of these were brought into requisition. 
These tanks are of all sizes. They irrigated on an average 6'48 
acres apiece i but in Ba.idargarh the figure rises to 8'2, the 
southern portion of that tahsil oontaining a number of large 
lakes each of which can be utilized by several villages, while 
a.t the same time there are fewer small tanks there than in any other 
part of the district. In Ramsanehighat the number of tanks 
employed was 6,555, but the average duty is much less. Of Jat& 
years measures have been taken in hand with a "jew to deepen
ing several of the larger jhrIs, so as to convert them into per
manent storage reservoirs for irrigation purposes. 

?ot~::eB. The area irrigated from other sources is comparatively 
insignificant. Neither the Gumti nor the Ghagt'a can be utilized 
for watering the fields, and the smaller streams are only 
employed to 8 "ery limited extent. In 1902 only 5,874 acres 
were thus irrigated in the whole district. Of this afea no less 
than 4,143 acres were in the Fatehpur tahsil, and notably in 
the Fatehpur a.nd Kursi parganas, where the headwaters of the 
Kalyani and its many tributaries are employed to a considerable 
oxtent. Elsewhere the streams may be almost disregarded. In 
the Nawabganj tahsll 963 Rcres were irrigated by this means, 
more than half of this being in the Nawabganj pargana, where 
the Jamadya is requisitioned occasionally. , 

Cost of I 
imga. rrign.tion is very costly, at least in most plaoes whatever be 
tiOIl. the source employed. In the case oftanks the water is raised to thIJ 

nelds by three or foUl' lifts, and two men relieved every four hours 
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work the swing basket, while two more are in the field engaged 
in distributing the water. Thus a four-liit irrigation sytltem 
employs eighteen men, and sometimes as many as seven lifts 
are to be found working. The men are kept at work all day, 
and irrigate three and a half kachcha bighaa or about 3,600 
square yards. They are paid at; the rate of two annas a day and 
a ka.chcha Btl- of roasted juar. Taking the price of juar as 20 
s6r8 to the rupee, the cost of grain supplied daily amounts te 
seven annas; so that the daily expenditure amo mts to Rs. 2-11-0. 
On this basis it will cost Rs. 7-2-0 to give an acre the two water-
ings that the crop at least requires; and this is nearly double 
the rata that prevailed in 1870. Hardworking tenants contrive 
to save a large proportion of this, by taking their share in the 
work and employing their relatives; while the poorer cultivators 
often combine their labours" and help one another in the irriga~ 
tioD of their fields. When wells are employed, a man and a 
boy can water about eight local biswas, each one-twentieth of 8 

bigha, in a day; although the people generally allege this to be 
an excessive estimate. The man works the pot over 8 pulley, 
and the boy distributes the water over the field. Where, as is 
usually the case in the north of the district, the dhenlJi or lever 
takes the place of the pulley, the cost is abou t the same; an acre 
is watered in twelve days at a cost of Rs. 3-6-0; so that the two 
watering'! requisite will involve an expenaiture of Rs. 6-12-0 per 
acre. Further, this kind of well has generally to be dug afresh 
every year; assuming the cost to be Re. 1-8, and the area irriga_ 
ble therefrom five acres, the cost of irrigating an acre under this 
syEtem amounts to about Rs. 7-1-0. In the case of masonry wells 
and the larger kind of unprotected wells, irrigation is effected 
by means of the pur or large leathern bucket, hauled up by men 
or bullocks over a. pulley. As bullocks afe more commonly 
employed, the cost cannot be worked out acourately. The daily 
area that can be watered under this system is about one and a 
half bighas. For a moderate-sized well, two bullocks and three 

JUen in the ono case are required, one to driv~ the bullocks, one 
to empty the bucket and one to guide the water; in the other 
case, eight men are sufficient, four to draw, one to empty the 
Lucket, one to distribute the flow and two as reliefs. For thli 
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largest wells as many as four bullocks are requisitioned; but in 
such cases the larger area irrigated compensates for the addi~ 
tional expense. Estimating the cost on the basis of eight men 
at two annas a day each, it will amount to somewhat over three 
rupees to water an acre once. To this must be added the cost of 
the well, which will water about ten acres. Taking the district 
as a whole, the average daily amount of irrigation possible 
varies from eight local biswas in the caso 01 the dhenkU to ten 
or twelve biswas with tho pot and pulley, and one and a half 
or two bighas with the larger p'UIr or bucket. 

Famines. 'Vhile irrigation is at all times necessary, and is /I 

constant feature in the agriculture of the district, it is more 
especially required in years of deficient rainfall and is closely 
connected with the question of the security of the district in the 
event of droug];tt. On the whole, it may be said that Bara 
Banki, though perhaps not so well off in this respect as some of 
the other districts of Oudh, is fairly well protected; and as a 
matter of fact, owing to its favourable situation, the tract has 
seldom suffered severely from famines. In the northern 
portion indeed, owing to the presence. of so much tarai 
land, it may be said that a year 01 drought is actually rather 
beneficial than otherwise, for under such circumstances crops 
can always be raised in this tract, which profib! at tho 
expense of the rest of the district. Moreover, in dry years the 
khadf harvest alone is liable to damage, for the rabi is generally 
secure throughout the entire district, owing to the ease with 
which earthen wells can be almost everywhere constructed. 
There are no record~ preserved as to the famines which in earlx 
days, prior to the British annexation of Olldh, visited this dis
trict. A.ccording to locl11 tradition, the worst ever experienced 
was that of 1837; but unfortunately there is but scanty inform
ation available as to the nature and extent of this calamity. 
There were then no railways and no metalled roads, an<l conse
quently the importation of grain from afar tin a largescale was not 
feasible. The cost of carriage along the un metalled roads and up 
the Gumti, too, would be so great as to render any measures 
taken unprofitable if not impracticable. Some idea of the 
intensity of the 1837 famine llIay be gathered from the fact 
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that wheat then renched the extraordinary price of five s8rs 
to the rupee. In the absence of further detail, we can but 
conjecture the amount of distress occasioned by such an unpre
'Cedented rise in price, and that at an epoch when food-grains 
were far less expensive than at the present day. Since annex
ation there have been several years in which bad harvests 
resulted in high prices, ocoasioning scarcity which was at times 
widespread and acute, but which, with the exception of 1878 and 
1897, can hardly be described as years of famine. Prices rose 
greatly in 1860, 1865, 1866, 1869 and 1873, but the scarcity did 
not press in any case With unusual severity on this district. 
During 1869 and 1870 the poorer classes suffered to a consider
able extent, and in the latter year large sums were expended on 
relief, although no extensive organized operations were under
taken by dovernment. There are no official records of the 
distress occasioned beyond the bare annual statements of prices. 

A prolonged period of scarcity occurred throughout the Famino of 

provinces in the years 1877, 1878 and 1879. The district appears 1878. 

to have suffered on this occasion, but not to the same extent as 
in the western portions of the North-Western Provinces, and 
there was never any such distress as in Rohilkhand and Jhansi. 
Relief works in this district generally took the form of improv-
ing the roads. This was the only form of relief attempted in 
1877 and was for the most part confined to the northern portions 
of the district. The first regular famine relief w9rk was a pri-
vate undertaking commenced at the headquarters station as a 
tentative measure in January, 1878. The European r63idents 
1.i.lJerally subscribed, and their example wfts followed by the 
wealthy classes of people in Nawabganj. This work consisted 
in the excavation of two tanks, one for the purposes of irrigation 
and the other being deepened as a bathing-place for the town. 
A.t the end of February a poor-house was opened at Nawabganj 
and maintained till the beginning of April, while other 
poor-houses were opened at Haidargarh, Fatehpur, Kursi, 
Ramsanehighat and Ramnagar. These, however, were soon closed, 
and after the middle of March only the cen tral poor-house remain ell 
open. Other relief works were started towards the end of 
February at Safdarganj, IIaidargarh and Ramsanehighat. Tb~ 
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highest total nu~ber of persons relieved was never more than 
3,200 in one day. At the end of February the labourers began 
to leave the works owing to the increasing demand for field 
labour. The relief afforded by the harvest, however, lasted for 
& very short time, and the price 01' wheat rose instead of falling, 
reaching fifteen 8~r8 on the 20th of April. New works were 
<x>nsequently orened, and as the numbers emplo yed increased, 
other works were started. The highest recorded attendance was 
6,500 persons on the 15th of June. From that date there was a 
oOonsiderable decrease, partly owing to the rainfall, but also in 
some measure to the change of the locl\!ity of the principal work, 
the labourers being transferred from the Haidargarh road work 
to a new one at Satrikh. 

The rainfall at the end of June was sufficient for ploughing, 
but seed-grain was scarce and dear, and was consequently 
withheld for fear of an early cessation of the rain. On the 20th 
of July the Deputy Commissioner reported:" The long break 
in the rains is beginning to cause anxiety. The returns for 
June do not disclose any mortality among the people. The state 
of the crops is not now nearly so promising as it was; the absence 
of 'rain has not yet sensibly affected the grains, except rice, 
which is beginning to sufter; but agricultural operations are 
suspended to a considera.ble extent, and every dry day now will 
tell against the crops. Mahajans during the past year have lent 
largely to landholders and have made unusually heavy advances 
to cultivators. ·Their recoveries have been very indifferent and 
both their means and inclination to make further advances have 
been materially lessened. Many Clllti vators lost theif bullocks and 
have not money to replace them and cannot borrow it. Seed is 
very scarce and excessively dear, makkai being purchased at the 
rate of Ii 86'1'8 per rupee. Moreover, the seed is not always 
good and some of it ha.s not germinated. In cont'equence of aU 
these discouragements, the area sown is likely to be much under 
a fair average, even if there be more rain at once, and '9'8ry much 
under it if the rain hold oft', as it is now doing. The numbers 
on the works are increasing, and if this hot, dry wea.ther lasts, 
we ~ust be prepared for a very large increase. Even in ordinary 
years many persons are a little pinched from about this time till 
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th~ kharif is cut and this year of course the dimculty is inten-, . 
sified. Many have given up cultivation for want of means to 
carry it on. Some families, while holding on to their cultivation 
in whole or part, send some of their members to the works to 
relieve the pressure or to earn money to maintain the family till 
the new crops are cut, and these are fairly well off. Cultivators 
now do a grea.t deal themselves for which in better times they 
would employ hired labour. For weavers, there is little or no 
work." 

During the following week the weather continued to be 
most extraordinary j there was constantly every appearance of 
an immediate fall of rain, but it passed off on each occasion. 
Three days later, however, a good fall of over three inches saved 
the kharif crops. The attendance at the relief works, which had 
fallen to less than 2,500 persons daily in the beginning of July 
bad risen to over 8,000 persons in the first week in August, chiefly 
on account of the higher rate of wage laid down by the ordel'fl of 
Government. The large attendance continued throughout 
August, but in September it fell rapidly and the works were 
closed on the 24th of that month. The Haidargarh poor-houso 
was kept open till September, while the temporary poor-house 
at Nawabganj, which had closed on the 5th April, reopened 
on the 18th of July and did not finally close till the 18th of 
October. The total cost of the rehef works carried out in this 
~i8trict amounted to Rs. 55,486, and the great bulk of this was 
expended on constructing the new road from .Bara Bllnki to 
Haidargar~ and improving the road from Chinhat to Zaidpur. 

At the end of 1877 the balance of the revenue outstanding 
for this district was over Re. 2,00,000, or more than one-third of 
the balances r the whole of Oudh. Noarly the whole of this 
was current, ears being less than Rs. 17,000, so that the out
standing deman was greater in Bara Banki than in any other 
district of the t Provinces. FUlther, thll sum of Rs.32,500 
was give. in adva ces for seerl and plough-cattle. The famine 
naturally resulted i 8 considerable increase in the death-rate; 
but this was not so m 'h due to actual starvation as to cholera 
and other diseases, whic!\ ,rought great· havoc amongst the 
enfeebled population. The ~atcBt mOl tality occurred among 
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the lower classes, such as Koris, Pasis and Chamars. Mr. W. C. 
Benett., who wrote the, report for the Luoknow divudon, 
estimated the famine death-rate in Haidargarh to be as much 
as 45 per mille. On the whole the famine in its latest stages 
was most severe in the parganas south of the Gumti. The dis
tress, howeverl was not sb great as in the adjoining districts of 
Rai Bareli, for we find that the state of things was much worse 
along the Rai Bareli border tha!l in the northern part of the 
Haidargarh hhsil. The district at t~at time was in the charge 
of Mr. R. F. Gibbon, C.S. He was largely assisted by Rai 
Abhairam B:~li Bahadur, taluqdar of Rampur, and by Subadar
Major Thak1lr Ranjit Singh, both of whom were rewarded by 
Governmen1 at the Lucknow DarMr in November, 1878. Other 
rewards wel'e given to the Raja of Jahangirabad and the taluq
dars of LillluIi, Satrikh, BarauH and Neora. 

Famine of The lest famine that occurred in this district was that of 
1897. 1896-97, when the early cessation of the rains brought about a 

, serious failure of the kharif crop. The injury was not uniform 
throughout the district, as the eastern parganas suffered less, and 
the lowk,nds along the Ghagra to the north yielded a very good 
harvest. The central portion of the district suffered severely, 
but the greatest loss occurred as before, in the outlying pa~ganas 
of Haid':lrgarh in the south and Kursi in the north-west corner 
of the <Ustrict. Relief worke, both departmental and civil, were 
opened'i and charitable relief was also organized. The rabi was 
sown by means of irrigation from earthen wells, and a good 
hal'vest was reaped. By the time that the magnificent kharif 
harvest of 1897 was gathered in, all signs of distress had dis. 
appeared. The largest number on relief works in the district 
on on~ day was 41,625, and the total expendituN incurred by 
Government on famine relief was Rs. 1,52,239. In addition tp 
this, revenue to the extent of Rs. 1,10,280 was remitted 

.altogother, and the p\l<yment of Rs. 1,86,020,0' which the whole 
was afterwards realized, was suspended. I 

The distress in this district was nowhere severe till late in 
1896. After the failure of the kharif ial-vest scarcity began to 
be felt and the pl'ice of food-grains haiexceeded the normal rate 
by 25 per cent. as early as J~lli.' Things were a little botter, 
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however, later on in the year: for in September and October Bar" 
Banki was omitted from the list, although excessive prices pre
vailed in the adjoining districts of Fyzabad and Rai BareH. 
The deficiency in the rainfall was, however, serious enough to 
cause considerable scarcity, and in November the attention of 
Government was drawn to this district. At that time there 
were no immediate signs of distress except in the Haidargarh 
tahsil, where the stock of grain was much smaller than else
where. In Ramsanehighat also so much grain had been exported 
by reason .0£ the high prices prevailing elsewhere, that only 
three months' supply was calcula.ted to be available. All the 
grain was in the hands of wealthy grain-merchants, who between 
them managed to control the local prices. Test relief works had 
been started in the beginning of September, but these were 
found unneoessary and were not again employed till November. 
Poor-houses were opened at Nawabganj and Haidargarh and 
revenue was suspended to the extent of two lakhs of rupees. At 
the end of the month of November there was a general fall of 
rain all over the district, which resulted in great benefit. All 
irrigation work was stopped and the efi'orts of cultivators were 
concentrated on ploughing and sowing operations, with the result 
that a much larger area than that originally estimated was 
cropped in this district. The rain was not Bufficient to allow 
of further sowings of wheat, but a large area was laid down in 
peas and gram. Moreover, the rain saved the opium harvest. 
At the beginning of December there were only 170 persons 
l'eceiving relief at the poor-houses and no more than 300 on the 
test works, many of whom came from other districts. From 
these figures it {Vill appear that the famine was far less 
!levere than elsewhere in the province. The needs of the 
case were amply met by the large amount of work pro
.ided in the construction of roads and also by the liberal 
suspensions of revenue, one-half of which was subsequently 
l'emitted. . 

The history of prices is intimately connected with the sub- Price •• 

ject of famines, for it is evident that when prices rise above 
a certain lev.el, scarcity must ensue on account of the inability 
of the poorer classes to purchase food at the enhanced rates. .As 
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in every other part of Oudh, 60 also in this district, there has 
been a very considerable -rise in prices since the advent of 
.British rule. The same phenomenon has been observed in all 
parts oftha U!lited Provinces, in which from 1860 onwards th" 
purchasing ptJ.er of the rupee, so far as food-grains are con. 
corned, has steadily diminished. This rise has been generally 
gradual, but at the same time there have been many temporary 
variations occasioned by years of scarcity. All the famine 
years were characterized by high prices, but at the same time 
we never find So uniform rise in the case of all grains 'at the same 
time; this is only natural, with two harvest9'in the year rai&cd 
under entirely different conditions. Moreover, in the khar!f 
harvest at any r3te, abnormal circumstances often benefit one 
crop to the detriment of others. The history of prices in Bara 
.Banki is very similar to that in Unao, in the volume on which 
district the question has been treated at length. It waS there 
pointed out that the last general rise occurred ,about 1886, and 
followed on a period of comparative cheapness which bad 
l,asted since the recovery from the famine of 1878. Since 
1886 prices have remained very high. From 1891 to 1903 
the same phenomenon was oonstantly observed; hut there 
were unusual varlations in 1897 and 1899. The former WaJ 

a yeaI' of famine in most parts of the United Provinces, whil& 
during the latter there was great scarcity in other parts of 
India. 'With its ample means of communications the district 
possesses exoeptional facilities for exporting grain to other' 
parts ot India, and consequently it is only to be expected that 
Bara Banki should immediately be affected by an increased 
external demand fo~ food grains. Since 1891 the average price' 
of wheat has been 13'625 sAra to the rupee. The prioe was 
highest in 1897, when it reached 9'8 sArs; and lowest in 1898; 
when it was soIa at an average of 15'5 BArS. In 1899 again 
heavy exportations took place, and the local average price rose tt> 
about eleven sArs. Now, if we compare these figures with the 
average from 1861 to 1870, we find a surprising increase. Wheat 
then sold for 20-6 8~8; the lowest price being 34-4 s€rIJ in 186~ 
and the highest 12-8 8~1'8 in 1869. Even in December 1873 . , ,. 
when whcat was at 15 8~r8, the price was tPought rather alQ,rmiD~ 
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lifo reever, it was estimated that the offioial figures for 1861-70 
were some twenty per c~nt. too high. * Similarly, in the caSI) 
of the other staples, we tind that from 18{)1 to 1902 the average 
prices of bajra and jllar were 15'6 and 15'4 8tl's for the 
rupee respectively i the former was very dear y. 1896, whell 
the price rose to ten 8~l'8 or even 1&8, wher~as in lSDS 
and the following year more than, 24 6e1"8 could be obtained. 
But from 1861 to 1870 bajra averaged 19'7 anf! iUJ.f 24'8 serB, 
and both stood a.t 20 B~rB at the end of 1873, when already 
famine was threatening the eastern distriots. Again, barley 
has averaged 18·5 Ber8 since 18\)1, rising to 11'5 B~8 or even 
further in 1896, whereas during the former period the average 
was 24 Bel'S, and this figure would have been higher but for the 
scarcity of 1869, when it rose to an average of 113·5 SerB for tho 
year. 

All food-grains exhibit a similar proportionate rise, but Common 
food

the returns do not contain the names of some of tho cheaper grains. 

staples, snch as kodon and sanwan, which form the common 
food Qf the ma.."S of the people and are generally about fifteen 
per cent. cheaper'than bajra and juar. The reason is that tbe 
ligures are misleading, for to be edible the grain must be 
husked, and this process adds materla.ll y to the pnce, genetal 
oxperience sbow~ that food-grains may be roughly divided 
into three main classes, the classification being made on the 
basis of price. First come the cheap and nasty, w hich a~e also 
unwholesome. Secondly, there are the cheap and sound, but 
nnsavollry grains, such as bajra, juar and urd. Lastly, we havo 
the nutritious and savoury grains, such as arhar, gram, rice and 
'Wheat. These last are all comparatively expensive, and are 
generally beyond the reach of the poor man's purse. The mOt-I; 
needy of the people live for the most part on kodon and juur; 
Bnd it is when these grains rise in price beyond a certaiQ limit 
that famine is to be apprehended.. The morning JUeal cOllbi8~ 

generally of coarse unleavened cakes of ground juar, a\1J the 
evening meal of husked kodon lDade in~o a puttage, with ~ the 
pOSSIble addition of a little arhar according to the existing 
etate of rclutions with the village Bania. 

• Ol1dh Gazetteer, 1, 243. 
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48 . Baret BanH District. 

Side by side with the rise in prices there has been a simul
taneous, though hardly commen~rate, rise in wages during the 
past forty years. In 1870 the ordinary wage of a skilled 
agricultural labourer was Re. 2-8 per mensem, in addition to a 
kachcha maund of grain and a blanket every year. At th6 pre
sent time the accessories remain the same, but the cash pay
ment now ranges from Rs. 3-4 to Rs. 4-8 a month. Ordinary 
labourers receive a sum varying from two to three rupees 
monthly, according to the- locality, as well I.tS a blanket and 
an amount of grain to the value of three or four rupees annually. 
T~e daily wage for irrigation has already been stated. Light 
labour, sucb as field weeding, is commonly done by women and 
children, who earn about an anna or six pice daily •• Labour 
on the road is paid at the rate of two and a half annas daily 
for excavation, and six pice for carrying earth; the.1atter '~atQ 
is the same as in 1870, but the .former has increased: by half an' 
anna. Carrying earth is frequently performed by women. A 
skilful c~rpenter or blacksmith obtains about five annas a day, 
but his le3S accomplished brethren receive only 'four annas, or 
even as little as three annaS in the rural tracts. In 1870 the 
ordinary wage for such craftsmen was three annas. 

The weights and measures in common U'le in thi~ district 
present no striking features of interc3t. The Eng1i~ti stand-

o ards are gradually becoming adopted in the chief trade ceu
tres, but in the more rural tracts the country measures of 
former times still prevail. In the case of measures 'of lengtfI, 
there ~s, as nsual, the k08 of two miles: the others, to(}, are 
c~mmon to the province of Oudh, and comprise on the one hand 
the stable and definite mea3Ure~, such as the hath or cubit ana 
the gaz or yard; or else they Bre merely approximate, such as the 
gaH or gunshot. With regard to measures of area there are .two 
standards, the pakka or official and the kackcka or local mea
sures. The pakka bigha is, as almost everywhere, equivalent to 

'625 of an acre or 3,025 square yards; but the kachcl£a b~gha 
varies from village to village. Asa rule, it ranges from one-third 
to two-fifths of the Government standard, the former being the 
more usual. The exact measure can never be determined as it J • 

is based purely on local custom and apparently is derived from 
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the area of the village at some former date. In the Fatehpur 
pargana, for instance, bighas may be fonnd varying from 750 to 
],200 Equare yards. As a general rule, however, five of such 
local b/[Jhas go to the acre. The same distinction is oU"Cfvcd in 
th~ case of weights and measures of 9apacity: Besides tho 
ordinary standard \paund of 40sel's,each consil:>ting of 80 tdas or 
rupees, therl' are several local weights. The l.achcha maund 
always consists of 40 sers, but the ser varics to an endless 
degree. Ordinarily, at the pre3cnt time, thc local standard is 
the pan8eri or measure of five local 8erS. Thill panser~ is in 
general use throughout Oudh, and was originally based on a 
certain number of !l1,ndas or handfuls, the latter being composed 
of four units, which in old time~ were the common madd'usahi 
pice, but ~hlch were Iolter on rl'placed by the Lucknow rupee 
of 173 graiIi.9 and then by the British rupee of 180 grains: whereas 
the maildusahi ~a5 .270 grains in weight. Now a yanda 
of four such pice' is exactly equal to a ganda of six modern 
rupees. Consequently we frequently find ganda8 of si x units, the 
alteration being simply a matter of convenience. The question 
has been- fully d..ca1t With in the Gazetteers of the Lucknow ~nd 
Bahraich dbtricts; and Bara Bankilies midway between the two. 
Here we pnd panseris ranging from two to 2·9375 standard SM'S. 
The s;allest is tht of Ganew.pur, where the local maund is 
eq,uivalent to 16 8iandard B€r8. That is to say, it consists of 

. 28,800 grains, which is somewhat over 25 gandas of four mad
dUFlahi pice or of six Government rupees. In Nawabganj the 
pansen is equal to 2'0625 standard serB, consisting of 29,700 grains 
or consequently slightly 'more than 27 oandas. In Ramnagar 
~d Rudauli it is 2'125 BerS, 80 that the panseri would be tlle~e 
of 28 gandas. At Chamierganj and Mawai the panBeri is 
equivalent to 2'1875 l;eguIation 8~r8, alld 90 would be of over 
29 gandas. In Tlkaltganj the local panseri is 2·25 8erB, 
consisting of 30 gandas; and in Tikaitnagar 2·15625 BerS or 
29 gandas. In Fatehpur again there is a much larger pan
B8'1'i, amounting to 2'5625 standard 8erB, which appo.rerltly 
consists of 34 gandas. Lastly, we have the large Daryabad 
panseri, which amounts ~o 2'9375 8~r8 and is composed of 39 
gandaB. 1\ese weights are in no case very strict.ly defincdl and 

. h.B. 



permit of consider~ble manipulation in converting them from 
local to Government standards, ensuring a slight, but ateady, 
gain to the Bania~. In tbe:case of sugar, however, the standard 
is in all·part.s somewhat different, as moisture is taken into 
considera1Jon. A pakka maund of Shahjaha.npur sugar cont~ 
48 standard Serif, and of European Bugar 46 sera. 

'l'rac1.. Bara Banki as a district is almost wholly agricultural ill 
character, and in this respect does not differ from the other 
rural parts of Oudh. Its commerce, therefore, is generally 
unimptJrtant, with thesingle exception of the export trade in grain. 
It is impossible to ascertain the extent' of this traffic. The rail
way statistics include Jarge ~uantitjes of grain that is conveyed 
ac'{oss the Ghagra from the norlihern distrietE', while a large 
amount is still brought down the river in boats t(J Bahramghat 
and there trans~shipped to the broad-gauge line. Another diffi
culty in the way of making an estimate lies in ~he fact ~hat much 
of the surplus grain of the district is conveypd by road on carts to 
Lucknow. Still the amount exported from Bara Banki is very 
large; the district is the most fertile and nfghly developed in 
Oudh, and it depends for its wealth almost wholly on'the income 
from the trade in agricultural products. At almost every rail
way station flourishing baz4rs have sprung up, and a brisk trade 
in grain is carried on at all seasons. The other articles of export 
consist mainly of sugar,of which an enormous amount is pro· 
duced in this district; country cloth, which is still manufactured 
to a considerable extent; and hides. Large quantities of tirtber 
Come from Bahramghat, but practically the whole of this is 
carried direct to Lucknow; and though it greatly swells the 
l)OPt' of the road and rail-borne traffic of the district, it has'rn 
reality nothing to do with the commerce of Bara Banki, sa.ve in 
t4e matter of transport and storage. The ,phief imports are cloth 
and yar:t;' from Cawnpore and elsewhere, brass vessels from 
LU~k~OW and Cawnpore, refined suga.r from Shahjahanpnr and 
sma.ll articles of European manufacture. 

Ifamrl'ac. Such bejng the character of the trade of the district gen. 
tllrC8. 

eralIy, it is only to be expecte~'that its manufactures should be 
of little impprtance. The chief is that of cotton cloth a large 
a~ouni of 'which is made by. the Korls awl' J ulahas' bot.h of 



",hom occur in unusual numbers. This trade centres round 
Nawabganj, and is now chiefly confined to the headquarters 
tahsil, although in former days Rudauli and several other 
places had a name for their weaving industries. There is btill a 
con::.iderable mauufacture of cotton goods at Jarkha in pargana 
Fatehpur. At Zaidpur-once the seat of a large weaving busi
ness-trade is 1I0W in a very depressed state. The cause ofthi<; 
decline is the same here as elsewhere: the native weavers 
cannot compete with the machine-woven goods of Europe or of 
the great manufacturing centres of India, and the people, too, 
generally prefer the finer cloths t.o the more durable article of 
indigenous make; although a few old-fashioned zamindars of 
tbis distrIct still hold by the hand-wQven cloth both out of 
conseryatism and a regard for economy. In the manufacture of 
country cloth both native and Engli-h yarn is now employed. 
In Nnabganj there is a fairly brisk industry in cotton-plint
iog. The curtains of Bar a Banki are well known among natives 
and are only inferior to those of Farrukhabad. They are largely 
made by parda-nashfn women residing in Nawabganj, and 
possibly for this reason they are Dot generally known of by 
Europeans, so that there is no great demand for them. In Fateh
pur the manufacture of cotton 1'1lgS is still in a fairly prOl'perotuJ 
state: they are of good quality and neat execution, and 81'0 

known as kJlin. The other crafts and industries are of le~s 
importance. A flourishing sugar-mIll fact"ry has been establi"hed 
at J3ahramghat, and is the property of Mr. PeJfect. Iron millS 
()f a very fine quality are made here, and the demand for them 
is considerable, as such mills have now completely taken the 
place of the old-fashioned and wasteful wooden kolhu. ,With 
this exception there is very little work in metal. TheThatheras 
()f Haidargarh and Tikaitnagar manufacture a fair number 
()f brass vessels. Close to Rudauli there is a small factory wl\ere 
cOllntry locks and other articles, such as nut-crackers and 
tobacco-cutters, are turned out. The pottery of the district is 
()f the ordinary type and now calls for no p,pecial comment. 
Till reocntIy, however, pottery of a peculiar glaze u~ed to bo 
manufactured in considerable quantIties at Dewa. SpecImens 
of it were exhibitO(l at the Calcutta '~nte1'DathtlI11 Exhibition 
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of" 1883 and the Glac;gow Exhibition of 1888, and received 
favourable notice. The two potters who kept the secret died in 
1893, and their sons betook themselves to agriculture. The 
pottery appears to have been purely oriental in style and delicate 
in design; re3embling true porcelain more than any other ware8 
produced in these provinces. It is therefore a matter for great 
regret that the art was not more encouraged. Glass bangles 
are made in some quantities at Dewa and 'a few other places, 
chiefly by the Lunias and l\fanihar8. The only other industry 
deserving mention is the wood-work of Bahramghat. Formerly 
there was a Government factory here for sawing timber and 
for the manufacture of wooden articles. This has been aban
doned for some years, but in its place several native factori~ 
have started up, in which timber is sawn and various articles of, 
furniture are made, the town being well situated for the main
tenance of such an industry, on account of the constant supply 
of the raw material. In former days there was a considerable 
business in sugar-refining at Nawabganj, but the industry is 
now in a state of decay, as nearly all the-refined sugar used 
in the district is imported from the Rosa factory at Shahjahan
pur. 

Jrarkete. A list of the markets with tha day or d.ays on which bazars 
are held will b~ found in the appendix. Weekly markets are 
held at almost all the larger villages and towns, but these 
gatheri~gs are of purely local interest. The chief centres or 
co~merce are Nawabganj and Bahramghat; besides these, there 
are none of any great importance, owing no doubt to the proxi-. 
mity of Lucknow and its accessibility by rail from almost all. 
parts of the district. At the prec;ent time almost all the larger 
baz!s'rs are situated either at the stations or close to the railway, • 
the development and extension of which have had 11 marked 
effect on the trade of the district. Formerly there were several 
large markets in different parts of the district; these are still in 
existence and are still the centres of considerable local trade. 
Colonel Chamer in his settlement report* gives a list of the
most important, and his selection still ~ldB good for the mos~ 
£,art, with the addition oithe railway baz'rs. In his time, as now, 

-ll. 11., p. 56. 
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the chief market was. at Nawabganj. Following this came. 
Tikaitnagar in' pargana Daryabad, which is still a very Bourieh
ing place with a large business in cotton. Next came Saadat
ganj and Tilokpur in pargana Ramn.agar, both of which have 
greatly declined in importance; Udhsuli in Surajpur, I/o lar~ 
'Village on ~he Fyzabad road between Safdatganj and Ramsane
highat; Zaidpur in Satrikh, a large town which is in a state of 
decay; Siddhaur, which was then, as now, a somewhat important 
centre of the cattle trade; and Chamierganj, the headquarters of 
'he Ramsanehighat tahsil. Most of these places have been. 
separately described. To this list one or two additions should 
be made. The most important market in the we3t of the dis. 
trict is Tikaitganj, a fine bazar near Kursi, with a metalled road 
~ommunicating with Lucknow; it was tuilt in the time of 

, Asaf-ud-dauIa, and a description of it will be found in the 
article on that place. At Safdarganj there is a fine bazAr, from 
which a considerable export business is carried on. It lies 
on the main road from Nawabganj to Fyzabad, and has 
greatly benefited by the construction of the railway. Fatehpur 
is a fairly important market, the chief export trade being 
in the cotton rugs already described. This place, too, ha3 
prospered of late years since the metalling of the road to 
Nawahganj. Jifard by to the north-east is Jarkha, which also 
boasts of a bazar of some importance. There are no markets 
of any size to the south of the Gumti. Those places in which 
periodical hazars'are held will be found in the list given in the 
appendix • 

.A. large number of fairs are held at diil'erent places in the Fain. 
di~trict, and a list has been given in the appendix showing the 
locality, the name of the fair, the date and the approximate 
average attendance. These gatherings are almost all of II. purely 
religious character' and nOM of' them are of any commercial 
importance. Only a few call for separate mention. The largest 
assemLlage is that' at Rudauli on the first Sunday in J eth: this 
lair is held in honour o.~ohra Bibi, the virgin saint of Rudauli, 
and the blind daughter of Saiyid Jamal-ud,din of that town. 
The story goes that she recovered her sigqt by a pilgrimage to tha 
ahrine of Saiyi<l Bulat 1111.s8ud ~t Baluaich, ~hel:e abe died lind 
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'Was buried at the age of eighteen. * A tomb was afterwards 
oet-ected to her at Rudauli, and hither resort some ~O,OOO persons 
a'nnually. The c~tom is for the head sweeper to present a bed as 
bis offering to the shrine, and the lower classes go through the 
form of the marriage ceremonies. Another very large fair is 
held at, Rudauli in honour of Makhdum Shah Abdul Haq, a 
Musalman saint. It lasts for two days, and is attended by Borne 
.50,000 persons who assemble at the shrine and make offerings of 
money,- cloth and grain. At; Kotwa in pargana Daryabad 
equally large fairs occur at the full moon of Kartik and 
Baisakh, in honour of Jagjiwan Das, the founder of the Satnami 
sect: the religions observances consist in b~thing in the tank and 
worship at the shrine of the Mahant and at the temple of Mahadeo. 

In the Nawabg~nj tabsil the largest fairs are those at Bansa 
ih honour of Shah Abd-ur-Razaq; the fair at Majitha in 
Partabganj ; that of Haji Sahib at Dewa j and the fair of Saiyid 
Salar Sahn, the father of Masand, at Satrikh. The last has 
declined in importance of late years and the attendance has 
decreased by half. Formerly some 50,000 persons assembled 
and their offerings brought great wealth to the proprietors of the 
shrine. In the Fatehpur tabs!l the chief fairs are those at 
Lodhaura, a village about B mile and a half from Ramnagar; the 
object of attraction is an old Mahadeo. The largest fair takes 
place in March, just before the holi, and is avoided by respect
able femal,es, while in November there are more women than 
ln~n present. The remaining fairs are of no great size or importanoe, 
religious gatherings occur from time to time along the Gumti; 
especiaUy at Rauni in Haidargarh, where is the temple or 
Ausaneswar, Mahadeo. At the almost circular bend of the river 
called Chakaura, in Subeha, large nUl,Ilbers assemble to bathQ 
on the occasion of eclipses, but there is no regular fair. The 
Dasehra festival is largely attended at Chamierganj,Haidargarh, 
Daryabad and several other places; while the other fairs are 
merely small gatherings ali the ordinary Hindu festivals or in 
celebration of the memory of'some loca~aint: In earlier days 
110 doubt they were far more important and more largely 
attended, but with the establishment of regular markets and. 

• YW, :&hrlUcb. Gazetteer, p. 149. 
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improved me~ ~f communication the interest in the religious 
assemblies seems to have groatly declined. 

The distriot is exceptionally well provided with mea",s ofCommu-
. . b h' h f rail d ad Th .,callons. commulUcation, ot III t 6 matter b ways An ro s. ero 

are 'within its limits no less than three lines of railway, while 
the country is covered wlth a perfect network of roads of all 
d~riptions which provide e8..~y means of access to all the more 
important place::;. As may be seen from the map, metalled roads 
ladiate in every direction from the headquarters town, and when 
the present scheme is completed, all the tahbUs will be connected 
with one another, &'3 well as with Bara Banki, by a system of 
metalled roadways, which will place the district in this 
respect in a position which is superior to most parts of the 
Uniild Provinces. 

The most important line of railway is the loop line of the RaUWII1. 

Oudh and Rohilkhand Railway system whioh runs from Luc,k
now to Fyzabad and Benares. It traverses the district from 
west to east and has stations at Bara Banki, Rasauli, Safdarganj, 
Daryabad, Makhdumpur, Rauzagaon and Rudauli. All these 
stations lie close to the main trunk road frem Lucknow to Fyz
abad and are connected with it by metalled feeders. They are 
all of considerable importance, and each is the centre of a brisk 
export trade in grain. The portion of the line from Lucknow 
to Bara Banki was opened on the 1st of January, 1872, and 00. 

the 25th of November of the same year the remaining section 
from Bara Banki to Fyzabad was opened for general traffic. 
The second line also belongs to the same system, and is a broad-

. gauge track running from Bara Banki to Bahramghat on the 
Ghagra; where it terminates. It leaves the loop line at Bara 
Banki junction and runl in a north-easterly direction througb 
the stations at Jahangirabad, Bindaura, Burhwal or Ramnagar 
and Mahadewa. This line was opened for traffic on the 20th or 
November, 1872. It is now of comparatively little importance, 
and would probably be closed altogether were i~ not for the 
existence of the trade in timber which is floated down the Ghagra 
in large quantities frorfthe sal forest.fj ofBahraiohand Kheli. The 
cause of its decline is the existen~eofthethird line of railway froOl 
Lucknow to Bara Banki and 13urllwal, Elnd thonce over the Ghogra 
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by the Elgin bridge to Gonda and Gorakhpur. This line belongs 
to two different systems. It starts from Daliganj in Lucknow 
~n the Lucknow, Sltapur and Bareilly State Railway and runs 
to Malhaur in the Lucknow district, from which point the track, 
which is of the metre-gauge, lies parallel to and at a distanoe of 
14 feet from the Oudh and Rohilkhand loop line. From Bara. 
Banki to Burhwal it runs along a third rail laid inside the B8h
ramghat branch line, and up to this point the line is the property 
of the Oudh and Rohilkhand Railway; it was opened on the 
24th of N ovem ber, 1896. The construction of this line was )Janc-. 
tioned in October, 1894, as a part of the project for linking up the 
metre-gauge systems of Northeru India. This was completed. 
by the extension of the Bengal and N orth-Western Railway 
from Jarwal Roa~ in Gonda westwards to Burhwal. The lino 
from Burhwal runs to Chaukaghat, this portion having been 
opened on the 24th of N ovem ber, 1896, and thence over th e Elgin 
bridge to Jarwal Road, the whole section being completed on the 
24th of December, 1898. The Bengal and North-Western Rail
way has running powers over the rest of the line from Burhwal 
to Daliganj .and thence onwards to Cawnpore and from Burhwal 
onwards uses the same stations as those of the Oudh and Rohil
khand metre-gauge line, which are identical with those Qf the 
Bahramghat branch. By far the greater portion of the traffio 
now goes by the narrow-gauge, as more trains are run and also 
the line affords an easier meanS of access to the important distan!; 
markets. 

Ronda. A list of . all the roads in the district will be found in tho 
appendix. As will be seen they fall under two maio head~,: 
provincial and local, the former being under the management 
of the Public Works Department, and the lattel' being under the 
control of the District Board, although the actlial work of maiu. 
tenance in the case of the higher grade local roads is entrusted 
to the officials of the Publio Works Department, while the charges 
lire met fro~ local funds. In this connection mention should 
also be made of the Court of Wards, which has for many years 
held the direot administration of a large part of the district and 
has done excellent work id ~pening new roads and in improving 
~hose already in existence on the estates under its manno-cment. • _ 0 
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'};Mre is only one provincial road in Bara l\anki, but that is Oucib 

the most important of all. It is a part of the great highway !~~~ 
from Lucknow to Fyzabad which runs for a length of 46'62 miles 
through the centre of the district. It was constructed soon after 
the mutiny and was completed in 1861, taking the place of the 
old Nawabi unmetalled road from Lucknow to the capital of 
Shuja-ud-daula. It is well aligned and dralOed and is flanked on 
either side by an extremely fine avenue of trees. There are four 
encampi ng-grounds along it at a distance varymg from eleven to 
fourteen miles apart, and located at Bara Banki, Baghaura, 
Chamierganj and Bhilsar. There are IDf'}lection bungalows at 
Baghaura and Ramsanehighat, the latter lying amile and a half 
to the east of Chamierganj. 1t is maintained at an annual cost 

. of Rs. 130 per mile. 
The local roads of the district are divided into no less than 'Metallod 

six classes, of which two comprise the metalled roads. These road •• 

two are both known as first class roads, but are distinguished by 
being bridged and drained throughout in the first case, and in 
the second by being only-partially so treated; under the former, 
exclusive of the station roads in Bara Banki and the railway 
feeders at Safdarganj, Daryabad and Chaukaghat, there are throo 
ru.ds. Two of these are quite short, OJIe running from Ruc1auli 
to Bhilsar on the trunk road, and the other forming a short por-
tion of the road from Bara Banki to Satrikh. The third is that 
from the headquarters to Bahramghat and Ba4raich, which passes 
through Ramnagar and runs parallel to the railway, forming one 
of the chief highways of the dIstrict. It takes off from the 
provincial road a mile east of Nawabganj and has a total length 
of nearly 22 miles from the headquarters' police-station to 
Bahram ghat. The through traffic on this road, which Was one of the 
~arliest metalled highways in Oudh, has naturally been affected 
by the double line of railway, but it still serves a useful purpose 
in feeding the various stations, and also for the carriage of tim-
ber, which is still carted direct to Lucknow in con~iderable 
-quantities. Thereare inspectian bungalows half-way at Kinhauli 
and at Bahramghat; at the latter there was formerly adak bl1o- . 
-galow, but this was rendered unnetcssary by the construction of the 
Elgin bridge, and it was recently sold to tlul Raja of Ramnagar. 
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. 
I .:.'Under the ~econd category of metalled roads \Ve have the 
~h~le or portions of nine highways as well as the railway . 

.feeders at Bindaura and Rudauli. The chief of, these compris..~ 
the road from Bara Banki to the tahsil headquarters of Haidar
garh, 'which has recently been elevated to the first class and. 
wh 1ch crosses the Gumti by a bridge of boats in the dry "eason 
and by a ferry in the rains at .A.usaneswarghat; the road from 
Bara Banki to the Fatehpur tahsil which passes through the old 
town of Dewa and is utilized for a brisk elcka traffic; and tlll~' 
road from Haidargarh to Daryabad which is metalled in the 
portion lying north of the l'rovincial road and passi ng close to 
l>aryabad station. TIl e metalling is continued northwards from 
Daryabad to Tikaitnagar on the road to Lohrimaughat on the 
Ghagra, in order to connect the market of Tikaitnagar with thtt 
railway. Arrangements have been made to link up the outlying 
tabsfls by metalling the road from Daryabad to Bado Sarai, 
Ramnagar and Fatehpur, a town which has already benefited 
greatly from the metalled road to Bara Banki; this much-needed 
improvement was cQmmence'd in the rains of 1902 on the portion 
between Ram nagar and Bado Sarai, the whole work to be com
pleted in 1905. The remaining roads of this class are' of lebS 
importance. One runs from Ramnagar to Mahadewa, where 
large religious fairs are held; a second is that from Safdarganj to 
Zaidpur, connecting the latter with the railway and crossing the 
provincial road some twelve miles east of Nawabganj; and a 
third is a small portion of the road from Rudauli to Richhghat 
on the Gumti. In the extreme 'west of the district is a portion 
of the road from Lucknow to Mahmudabad in ·Sftapurl. which 
passes through Kursi and Tikaitganj and is metalled as far as 
the 'latter ; beyond this there is no necessity fo: a metalled road, 
for the through Ctraffic from Mahmudabac1 now goes from that 
town along the metalled road to Sidhauli in S(tapur on the 
;Lucknow-BareiIly State Railway. .A. line of camel carts plies 
l;etween Lucknow and Kursi. The total cost of maintenance of 
the local metalled roads in 1902 WBS Re. 13.400. at the rate of 
Rs. 130 per mile. 

;'!~metdal. The unmetallec1 roads fall under four cltteses. The more 
.~roa... h ," 

J.mportant of t ese are second class roads, distloguitihed as in .th~ 
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ca~e of metalled roads by being wholly or partially bridged and 
drained. The others are known as fifth class roads, cleared, 
partially bridged and drained, and as sixth class roads, cleared 
{lnly; they are little better than mere cart tracks, but generally 
serve their purpose admirably in dry weather. The bridged al1d 
drained second class roads are four in nunlber and comprise the 
('emalD,der of the road from Rudauli to Richhghat; the road from 
Zaidpur to Satrikh and Chinhat in Lucknow; the road from 
~Iawai w Makhdumpur railway-station; and a portion of the 
important un metalled road from Lucknow to Sultan pur, which 
pa.~8es through Haidargarh and has a length of 17 miles in this 
di~trict. The remaining roads aro 69 in number and a mere 
~numeratjon will Buffice, for which reference must be made'to 
the list in the appendix; they have awo- been shown as far as 
pos<sible in the map. , 

In the appendix, too, will be found a list of all the ferries in Fernes 

the district, showing the river crossed and the management of 
each. In the case of the Ghagra, 'the ferries are managed by the 
District Boards of Bahraich and Gonda, those in the former 
district ~eing kIlown as Keoraghat, Kundarkhi and Faruhighat, 
and the latter possessing the ferries of Bargadia, Gharkuian, 
Lohrimau, Kamiar, Paska, Gunauli and Kaithighat. The 
hridge of boats at Bahramghat, however, is the property of the 
railwa.y; it is replaced during the ra.ins by a ferry. In the case of 
the Gumti, the ferries which connect Bara Bauki with other 
districts are managed by those districts. The most important is 
that at Riehhghat on the road from Rudauli to Inhauna which 
is under the control of the District Board of Sultanpur. Another 
is Ga!;ll"iaghllt on the road from Satrikh to Goshainganj, which 
belongs to Lucknow. Of the internal ferries, all save two are 
leased out annually by the District Board to contractors. These 
two are the boat-bridges over the Gumti at Ausaneswar and 
Naipura on the .roads from Haidargarh to Bara Banki and 
Daryabad; these are managed by civil officers under the direct 
control of the District Board. There are four ferries over the 

" i qutuka connecting pargana Bhita~li with Muhammadpur and 
Ramnagar, and one i&ver the Soti, a tributary of the Chauka, at 
ttatanpur. The remainder are over the Gumti: they connect 
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Haidargarh with Satrikh and Siddhaur, and Suheha Vllta 

Siddhaur, 611rajpur and Mawai. 
For the convenience of native travellers the District Board 

maintains sara is at Kinhauli and Bahramghat on the road from 
Bara Banki to the latter place; at Kursi on the road from 
Lucknow to Mahmudabad i and at Loni Katra on the road from 
Lucknow to Sultanpur. All these have recently been restored 
and put into thorough order, the last to be taken in hand being 
that at Bahramghat. Besides these, there are numerous other 
sarais ma~ntained by the Court of Wards and by taluqdars and 
other landowners. The Government encamping-grounds or 
paraiJs are six in number, four of them being, as already 
mentioned, on the provincial road and the others on the road b 

Bahramghat. The Nawabganj parao is known 1108 the Lakhpera, 
or grove of 1,00,000 ~rees, and covers an area of about 25 acres, 
a portion of which is cultivated and leased for Rs. 80 l)er 
annum. The Baghaura parao lies 13! miles to the east of 
headquarters; it has an area of 33 acres and part of it is lea.oed 
to cQ,ltivators for Rs. 165. The Chamierganj or Ramsanehighat 
parao is III miles distant from I Baghaura and one mile east of 
the tahsll headquarters; it covers some 32 acres and h partly 
cultivated, the rents amounting to Rs. 104. 'rhe Bhilsar pa7'do 
fourteen miles further east from the tahsil, is of the same size 
as the last, but a larger area ot it is cultivated and brings in an 
income of Rs. 160. On the Bahramghat road the Kinhauli 
parao, which is about 70 acres in extent, is also partially under 
cultivation, a small portion being leased for Rs. 80 per annum. 
The Bahramghat encamping~ground covers some 25 acres; some 
of this, too, is leased out to tenants who pay rents amounting to 
Re.85. ' . 

In connection with communications we must not omit to 
mention the waterways of the district which are of some co»si~ 
derable importance, although they have here, as elsewhere, been 
largely supplantell by railways. There is still a brisk traffic of 
country boats on the Ghagra which carry timber down the river 
from the forests of Kheri and Bahfaich to Bahramghat, and 
thence up the Chauka to the market near the railway-statio~. 
The opening of the direct line to Lucknow from Gonda and 
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• 
Bahraich has checked this traffic and the growth of Bahramghat, 
but not to the extent anticipated. One of the reasons assigned 
is that the sal logs are said to be all the better for the six or 
seven days' immersion in the water that the journey from thQ 
forests by river entails. These logs are made up into rafts 
fastened to the boat on either side: the cargo usually consists of 
twenty logs, and the voyage there and back lasts from twenty 
to thirty days, according to the wind. The rate paid for the 
boat and crew of four men is four rupees per log. Half is taken 
by the owner and half by the crew, so that the amount earned 
in a voyage by each man is about ten rupees. The river bank 
at Bahramghat always presents an animated scene with the soores 
of boats moored to the .shore unloading their cargoes of timber 
and grain. The Ghagra, too, isfrcely utilized as a means of commu
nication with Ajodhya. On the occasion of the great religious 
assemblages at that place, hundreds of pilgrims take their passage 
in boats at the rate of four annas per head. A considerable 
amount of grain, and especially rice, is still exported by river 
from Bahramghat to Fyzabad and the large towns of Behar. 
The traffic on the Gumti is now only a shadow of its former self. 
The river is not everywhere easy to navigate owing to the num
ber of kankar reefs and shoals in its lower reaches. In old days 
large quantities of grain were conveyed to Jaunpur, especially 
in times of scarcity; but this practice has almost disappeared. 
At the present time the traffic on the river is chie~y confined to 
the transport of fuel and munj grass to Lucknow, the boats 
returning empty. 



CHAPTER III. 

THE PEOPLE. 

'hiE lim regular census of the district was that of 1869, CenlUI Dt 

wlien the"whole population of Oudh was enumerated. At that 1869 ..... 

tim~Iraldargarh pargana formed part of the Rai. Bareli distriot 
and Subeha belonged to Sultanpur, while Dewa and Kursi still 
belonged to Luoknow. It will be more conveni'ent, however, 
to include these subdivisions in Bara Banki, in order to obtain 
a comprehensive idea of the development of the district as a 
whole with regard to the population. The results of the first 
censda Ihowed that Bara Banki stood far in advanoe, in respect 
of density, 01. aU .the districts of Oudh and iudeed of all the 
.districts of tlill United Provinces exoept Benares and Jaunpnr, 
jL9 ascertained" by the censull of 1872. The total recorded 
populaiiotf of the ~hole tract now comprised in the present 
district was 1,liS,430, of whom 572,076 were males and 541,354 
femil.r~, ~he latter predominating in the parganas of RudauIi, 
)1awai and Subeha. This total gave" density of 649 perso"ns I 

to the square mile, a most remarkable figure when it is remem-
bered that tUre are no large cities in the district nor any towns 
of any m"agnitude, and that the population is almost wholly 
agricultural in character. The ra~e naturally varied, as it does 
still, in dift'erent parte of the district. In pargana Bhitauli it 
was nJ'more than 430, whereas in Nawabganj it was as mucb 
as 795. 

The next enumeration took place twelve years later in 1881. Cen8n8'~i" ' 
In the int~rval the district had experienced many vicissitudes 1881. ,w 

of fortune. It began with a. succession of bad harvests, which 
culminated ia the famine of 1878. Fever, too, had wrought 
havoc among the people, and there had been several epidemia; 
of 'cholera fnd small-pox. It was not surprising, therefore, 
that the population should show a decline in numbers, whil~ 
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possibly the more accurate enumeration of the second cenBU~ 

operated in the same manner. The total population of th~ 

district was returned at 1,026,788, of whom 523,581 were males 
and 503,207 females. This gave 8 decreac;e of no less than 

. 86,642 persons, the district having fallen oft' in this respect more 
than any other part of Oudh. It was a curious phenomenon of 
this census that while Bara Banki, Sultanpur, Lucknow, Unao 
and Rai Bareli all showed large decreases in their population, . 
the northern districts of Oudh increased enormously between 
1872 and 1881 j and this would point to an extensive emigrlltion 
to the more favourably situated tracts. The density was thus 
reduced to 580'6 persons to the square mile, which left Bars 
Banki behind Fyzabad, Partabgarh and Lucknow, although in 
the last the enormous city population has to be taken into account. 
With respect to the United Provinces as 8 whole, the district 
was outstripped by Bareilly and the whole of the Benarcs 
division excepting Mirzapur. . 

C
1S

e
9
nstls of The following ten years were a time of great arid ge'nl!ral 
1. , • 

prosperity, and the census of'1891 showed a recover1which was 
as remarkable as the previous declJ ne. The population increased 
by leaps and bounds, the average annual' {nCTe~ent . being 
no less than 10,412 souls. The number of perSon~ i;)nnml'rated 
was 1,130,906, of whom 577,115 were males and 553,791 lemale3. 
The density rose to 649'9 persons to the square~mil~, eo that 
Baril. Banki was only exceeded by Lucknow and Fyzabad of 
all the Oudh districts, and surpassed even these in. the density 
of its agricultural population. 

f;;:.ua of The last census was that of the 1st of March 1901. It was 
then ascertained. that there had been a still further increase, 
although it was hardly to be expected that the same rate would 
be maintained. The total number of inhabitants was 1,179,323', 
of whom 603,967 were males and 575,356 females. The net' 
increase was 48,417 or 4'2 per cent. since 1891. The density 
amounted to 692·5 persons to the square mile, a figure still 
exceeded by Fyzabad and Lucknow in Oudh, and elsewhere by 
Benares, Ballia, Jaunpur and Azamgarh. Whether the difltricti 
has approached within measurable distanoe of finality in this 
respect has yet to be seen. Alxeady the population presses very 
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heavily on the Boil, there is pract1clllIy no more land that Cilil 

be brought under the plough, and the areas required for pastur
age and fuel supply have been seriously diminished-an important 
matter, which not only reacts in an unfortunate degree on tlie 
quality of the cattle, but also causes a shrinkage in the supply 
of manure, far too little of which is, under existing ciroum
stances, given to the soil. 

The increase in the population cannot in any way be Immigra. 

ascribed to external causes, such as immigration. AI; the last tlon. 

census 92'94 per cent. of the persons enumerated in Bara Banki 
were bprn in the district, while 6·26 per cent. were natives of 
the adjoining districts of Oudh. The former figure is indeed 
unusually high, and the total of 7'2 per cent. of immigrants is 
the lowest figure in the province. Moreover, the proportion or 
district-born persons has actually increased since 1891; while 
on the other hand it must be observed that the number of 
emigranta.during the decade was greater than the total of new-
comers fro.m without, the census returns showing a proportion. 
6f 8'77 per cent. of emigrants to the district-born population. 
enumerated in their own district. 

Mention has already been made of the number of malelt Ser. 

and females enumerated at each successive census. The propor
tion of females to male.:! now stands at 95·3 per cent. It is a. 
noticeable fact that this figure has been constantly diminishing, 
and that in spite of the extinction of infanticidE}. It is true 
indeed that iq 1869 the recorded proportion was only 94'6 per 
cent.; but at the first census of Oudh there was an obvious 
tendency in many parts of the province to cooceal the existence 
of women; so that this census may be negleoted for the purpose 
of comparison. In 1881 the proportion was 96·1 per cent., aod 
. this dropped to 96 per cent. during the wllowing ten years. 
This phenomenon was an unusual one. and similar results were 
cnlyobserved in five other districts of the United Provinces. 
The excess of males over females is in accordance with tho 
geograpbWal position of Bara BankL To the east lie those dis
tricts in which females are. more numerous than males, and to 
the west we find 8 constantly-increasing preponderance of 
males. So, too, within the district itself, the val'iation is mol~ 

OB.D. 
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marked in the west than in the east, and in the south-eastern 
parganas the females are either equal in number to, or more 
numerous than, the males. This disproportion of the sexes is 
observable in the case of all the most numerous castes of the 
district, although perhaps it is more marked among the higher 
grades of Hindu society. It should be remarked, however, that 
it disappears in the case of Musalmans, for the last census shows 
an excess of Musalman females to the extent of one per cent. for 
the whole district. 

bligions. Classified according to religions, the population in 1901 was 
composed of 978,604 Hindus, 199,474 Musalmans, 972 Jains, 188 
Christians, 51 Aryas, 33 Sikhs and one Jew. Thus Musalmans 
number 16·91 per cent. of the total number of inhabitants-a 
very high proportion for Oudh, which is only exceeded in the 
case of Lucknowand Bahraich. This large number of Musnl. 
mans is closely connected with the history of the district, for, 
as will be noticed later, it would seem that the Muhammadan 
Clonquec;t of Bara Banki was more complete than in any other 
part of Oudh. The district in fact differs from many parts 
of Oudh in that we do not find here any large continuous 
tracts of country in which anyone particular caste or clan 
is prominent, unless possibly we except the Raikwars in the 
north. It contrasts in this respect very remarkably with the 
neighbouring dil'tricts of Sultanpur, Rai Bareli and Partabgarh, 
in each of which a few Rajput clans monopolize almost the 
whole district, with fairly acourately demarcated spheres of 
influence. In this district, although Hindus pr~dominate to a 
very large extent, it is perhaps a matter for surprise that the 
Musalmans are not even more numerous, when we consider 
how much of the land is, and for lDany years has. been, in 
the hand"l of great Muhammadan landlords. A more curious 
feature is that, while the growth of the population has been 
very rapid during the past three decades, the actual increase 
being steadily maintained by all classes and creeds, yet tho 
proportional increase is far from being eqt1al. Bara Banki 
affords a very fair example of the general tendency prevailing 
throughout the United Provinces. A.t the census of 1881, 
Hindl.\S formed 83'18 per cent. of tho t()tal poPUlatiOD u.S 
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against 16'61 per <X'nt. of Musalmans. In 1901 the ratios were 
82'93 apd 1691 per cent. rtl!'pectively, which shows that the 
Musalmans have increased more rapidly than their Hindu 
neighbours. This result can only be ascribed to their greater 
fertility, for their ranks have not been swelled to any appreci~ 
able extent by proselytism, and the simultaneous existenoe 
of this phenomenon forces us to the conc1U&ion that the followers 
of the Prophet are a stronger race than th e Hindus. 

With regard to the various sects of Hmduism in this dis~ Religious 

trict little need be said. The census returns show that the great sects. 

bulk of the Hindus belong to no particular sect, as about 75'4 
per ccnt. come under none of the special heads. Of the distinct 
t;oots, Va~bnavi8m sooms to be the most popular, accounting for 
10·7 per cent. ofthe whole number of Hindus. The Saivites are 
comparatively few, amounting to only 2'3 per cent. Of the 
'()ther sects, there were 55 per cent. Ramanandis, 4'4 per cent. 
Monotheists, two .per cent. Satuamis, 1'6 per ceat. Nanakshahis 
and one per ceut. Kabirpanthis. None of tb&e call for special 
mention except the Satnamis, an account of whom may be here 
briefly given, as the sect had its origin in this district. Firs', 

• .however, we may turn to the Musalmans. The great majority 
;are, as usual, 8unnis; the5e amounting to over 97'6 per cent. of 
the total number. The remainder are chiefly Shias, who 
numbered 2·2 per cent.-a fairly high proportion, which is no 
doubt due to the proximity of Lucknow and the influence of the 
Oudh court. / 

The Satnami sect of Hindus is chieHy confined to Oudh Satna. 

and the Gorakhpur divi&ion. The number of followers in Bara mIS, 

,Banki was 19,786, and they are more numerous here than in 
lmy other part save the adjoining district of Bahraich. The 
lounder of the creed was Baba Jagjiwan Das, a Rajput by caste, 
and an inhabitant and zamiudar of Kotwa in pargana Daryabad. 
The present successor is Baba Jaskaran Das, his descendant ia. 
the twelfth generation. He is styled Mahant, and is the head 
1)f a large family, many of whom hold landed property and are 
allied to sever,,} of the taluqrtars' families by marriage. JRgji .. 
wan Das was tb e eon of Ganga Ram, a Chan del proprietor 'of 
&rdaha innado Barsi, whose g'IPru. waallishcbhwllr l'ul"i GObhain., 
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'of Guseri in the Gwarich pargana of Gonda. He was born a • 
.8ardaha on Magh Sudi 7th, in 1682 A..D. A.t the agIJ of six 
months the g'lhr'lh threw his mantle over him, and instantly a. 
saffron-coloured tilalc appeared on the infant's forehead. AlI 
-twenty years of age Jagjiwan Das left Sardaha and settled in 
Kotwa, where he died on Baisakh Badi 7th, in 1761 A.D. 
A shrine was erected in his honour in Kotwa by Rai Nihal 
Chand, the son of Raja Nirmal Das and nephew of Maharaja 
Tikait Rai, in the reign of Asaf-ud-daula. Two large fairs are 
held at Kotwa on the last day of Kartik and Baisakh, and 8 
smaller one on the last day of every month. Many miraculous 
cures by the saint are recorded, and the waters of the Abhairam . . 
Talab are still believed to possess miraculous healing powers. 
Jagjiwan Das wrote several books; the chief is the Agh Binas, 
the bible. of the Satnamis, a poem which is believed to be 
inspired. It is a Hindi work containing stories from th" 
Puranas and lessons on morality; it prescribes certain rules or 
piety, and treats of ethics and theology, all of which are taken 
,from ,Sanskrit works. His other productions were the Pratham. 
Gra"l/,tha, 8 dialogue between Shiva and Parbati, the Yah{/, 
Pralaya and the Inya'llJ PraMs, the last being dated 1701 A.D# 
His disoiples are both lay and clerical, and there ure two/ordejs 
of the latter, superior and inferior; the gaddis of both still exist 
in Kotw8. :Marriage is not prohibited, but the Mahant is 
expected to renounce all worldly relations and concerns. The 
Satnamis profess to be monotheists, adoring the true Dame 
.alone, the one God, the creator and cause of all things, theNirgu1& 
()r void of sensible qualities, without beginning or eDd. They 
horrow, however, their notions of creation from the Vedas, 
and recognise the whole Hindu Pantheon; and although they 
profess to worsh,ip ODe God, they pay reverence to several 
Avatars, such as Rama and Krishna. They have great faith, too, 
jn Hanuman, and observe solemnities in his honour. Theil" 
.:moral code is much the same as that of all Hindu ascetics and 
enjoins indifference to the world, its pleasures and pains; 
.devotion to the spiritual guide; clemency and gentleness; rigid 
adherence to truth; the discharge of all ordinary social and 
~eligious obligations; and thl) hope of finoJ a.bso~ption into lib! 
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ene spirit with all things. To feed the needy, to wound nO' 
ene's feelings, to work with the plough till midday, and to 
devote the rest of the time to prayer and repose, are part of 
their tenets. Flesh is forbidden; Raja Debi Bakhsh of Gonda 
married into this family, and on the occasion of the marriage. 
Ite was entertained with his BUite, but refused their hospitality 
unless served with flesh. The Satnamis at length prepared a 
cnrry of bainga1~, pronounced a prayer over it, and so turned 
it into fle&h; from thenceforth they have renounced the eating 
of baingan as a thing convertible into meat. Unlike the 
Sadhus, they use distinctive marks and wear a double thread 
of silk round the right wrist. Some mark a perpendicular 
streak on tile forehead with the ashes of an offering made to 
:M:ahabir or Hanuman. They do not interfere with caste cus
toms; and the .propitious hours for marriage and the like ara 
regufated for them by the village priest. They show, too, a 
good deal of hberality towards local superstitions. The dis. 
ciples of Jagjiwan Das were of all castes, and consequently no 
discrimination is made in admitting converts. One of them 
was a Kori, who converted a large number ofChamars and other 
low caste Hindus. One of his followers, Gambhir Das, founded 
a monastery at Umballa in the Panjab, and another was estab-
lished at Amritsar by Shi va Das. Scattered followers of the 
sect are to be found in almost every town of India.. 

Of 'he other religions represented in the district there is Jain. aul 
Ii I Th J . h' h others. tt e t() say. e alDS are more numerous t an In any ot er 
part of Oudh. They are chiefly found in the Nawabganj and 
Ramsanehighat tahsils, and there are none of them in Haidar
garh. Their occupation is commerce, as usual, and many of 
"hem are in prosperous circumstances. In Kintur, an old town. 
of Bado Sarai, there are several wealthy Jain families, wh() 
have succeeded in acquiring a certain amount of landed property. 
The few Sikhs are either policemen or officials of the Kapurthala. 
63tate. Besides these, there are a few Sikhs in the Ramsanehi. 
ghat tahsrI, the descendants of pensioners and others who have 
settled in the distl'ict. The Arya Samaj has fewer followers 
in Bara Banki than in any other part of Oudh, with the excep~ 
W>u ofSultanpuf.80 that it canllO~ be in. any way considered 
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a social force. The numbers are so small that it is impossible to 
liay whether the movement is gaining ground. It may he 
observed, however, that in 1891 there were no Aryas in the 
district. Nearly half of them are Brahmans and the rest chiefly 
Rajputs and Kalwars. 

Christiallity has madEl more progress. In 1881 there were 
but 18 -native Christians in the di;,trict, and this had lDcrea!led 
to 96 at the census of 1891 and to 144 at the .last enumeration. 
All but five of these belongerl to the American Episcopal 
},f ethodist community, which alone carries "on any mission is
ing work in the district. Bara Banki forms an outbtation of 
Lucknow and is in the charge of a native pastor, whose work 
is both evang~listic and educational. The mis~ion maintains 
six vernacular boys' and one girls' school, with an average 
attendance of76 pupils. A "large Christian fair is held at Bara 
Banki in December for the whole of the Lucknow mission 
circle and lasts for a week. Frequently as many as 1,000 
Christian families assemble here, while the preaching and 
lectures attract hundreds of natives of all classes. There is a 
small Anglican church at Bara BankiJ built by public subscrip~ 
tion all.d consecrated in 1895. It is regularly visited by th& 
Civil Chaplain of Lucknow. 

The population of the district may be considered as a single 
homogeneous mass, differentiated only by caste and religion. 
Consequently we do Dot find any important variation in language 
or dialect. The ordinary tongue of the people is as in the neigh
bouring districts the Awadhi dialect of Eastern Hindi. Among 
the Musalmans, and especially in the caso of the urban popula
tion, Urdu is commonly spoken and owes its existence in great 
measure to the proximity of the provi ncial capitals of Lucknow 
and Fyzabad. There is no indigenous literature of any value, 
although in former days the Qidwai Sheikhs had a great rep\1~ 
tation for their scholarship and learning. No native newsllapers 
ar-e published in the district. 

The Hindus of Bara Banki according to the returns of the 
.last census are composed of representatives of no less than 76 
castes, and even this number is not exhauf'tive. l\Ioreover, it 
doea not include the subdivisions or clans, "hich in many cases, 
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and especially among the Rajputs, are very numerous and of 
considerable importance. 

Pre-eminent in point of numbers are the Kurmis, amount- Kurmill. 

ing in 1901 to 162,370 per~ns or 16·5 per cent. of the total 
Hindu population. This figure is only exceeded in Gorakhpur, 
which, however, posse""es a vastly larger aroa. To these Kurmis 
is due in great measure the prospenty of the distriot, for they 
are excellent cultivators and posso'l."ed of a more liberal spiri. 
than any other of the cultivating Clas8es. Owing to their 
thriftiness and good management t~ey have retained or acquIred 
the proprietary right in many villages-a fact that i., remark-
able in view of the general depression of the coparcenary bodies 
and the presence of so many large landowners who never IOb8 

an opportunity of extending their border!! whenever a village 
come:! into the market. In Bpite of the enormous rents they 
have to pay as tenants, ~he Kurmis are undoubtedly a pros-
perous body. A very fair number of them are educated, 
and the existence of the Kurmi Pathshala at Lucknow is a 
btriking indICation of their progress. As ib not uncommonly 
the ca~e, they claim to be K~hattriyas. The Kurmis are fairly 
evenly distributed over the dibtrict, but are found in greatest 
numbers in the north and west. They have very long been 
t;ettled in pargana Kursi where, as also in Mahona of Luck-
now, they are said to have been the original proprietors of the 
soil. 

Next in point of numbers come the Abirs, a pnwerful and Ahirs .. 

intelligent body of men who, with the Kurmis, form the bulk of 
the good cultivators of the district. They numbered III all 
139,814 Bouls at the last censlls or 14'2 per cent. of the Hindu 
populat1on. They are to be found everywhere, but are most 
numerous in the Ramsanehighat taw.il, and e!lpecially in the 
low lying lands bordering on the Ghagra, where the abundanb 
pasturage affords greater faoilities for carrying on their heredi-
~ary occupation of herdsmen. They appear to be generally 
contented with their position as tenants, as they have never, or 
at least for many centuries, held any extcDsiveproprictary right:;, 
and at the present time are the recorded owners of only a singla 
-village. 
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1'o.li&. Next come the Pasis, amounting to 134,736 persons, or 
13'7 per cent. of the Hindus. Their presence in Buch 
numbers is rather undesirable than otherwise, owing to their 
hereditary propensity to theft of every description. In former 
days they were employed as bowmen by the local chieftains, 
and their descendants appear to have inherited the'lawless 
disposition of their fathers. They form in the eyes of the 
;Magistrate an unpleasant element in the constitution ot: the 
population, and this drawback is not redeemed by any striking 
excellence as cultivators. They are most numerous in the 
Ramsanehighat and Haidargarh tahsHs, but there arc large 
numbers of them in the rest of' the district. 

Chama.rs. The Pasis, with the Chamars, who follow next, form the 
bulk of the labouring classes, being generally employed as day 
labourers in field work and elsewhere rather than as tenants. The 
Chamars in 1901 numbered 91,967 persons or 9'3 per cent. of the 
total number of Hindus; they are far more numerous in Fatehpur 
than elsewhere, but in all the other tahsHs they occupy a pro
minent numerical position and are fairly evenly distributed. 
They call for no special description, occupying almost the 
lowest position in the Hindu social scale a.nd resembling their 
brethren in all parts of the provinces. 

nrahmo.ns. From the lowe'lt we pass to the highest, the BrahmanB, 
who in 1901 numbered 85,579 persons or 8'7 per cent. of the 
Hindu population. They are most numerous in the Ramsanehi
ghat tahsil, and fewest in Nawabganj, where they only amount 
to 7,440. The bulk of them are Kanaujiyas, but there are s.IRo 
large numbers of Sarwariyas and Sakaldipis. They are for the 
most part mere agriculturists; but in this respect they cannot 
(Jompare with the Kurmis and Abira, owing in large measure to 
their religious scruples, which preclude them from handling a. 
plough or touching manure. The result is that they are driven 
to rely in a large degree on the exertions of hired labourers-an 
extravagant method of procedure that does not tend to their 
prosperity. The Brahmans hold a good deal of land in the dis
trict, ~hieHy in pattidari tenure. The only Brahman taluqdar 
.of' any note is the Maharaja, of Ajodhya ; but he resides in 
Fyzabad. Thel'e are two other small taluqdari properties, aw. 
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)Jeld by Brahmans, known as Tirbediganj and Asdamau, belong
ing to the Haidargarh and Siddhaur parganas rC'lpectively; a.n 
account of these will be given later in this chapter. The 
AsdamliU taluqdar is a Pande whose ancestor acquired a footing 
in this district by purchasing the estate from the former Bisen 
proprietor; while the founder of the Tirbediganj property was 
Thakur Singh, Tirbedi, who held a high position under the 
Oudt Government and was at a later date rewarded with several 
villages for his loyal conduct during the mutiny. 

The Hindu Rajputs of Bara Banki in 1901 numberrd Rajputa. 

41,210 or 4'2 per cent. of the Hindu population. This is much 
lower than the average for Oudh, but the reason lies chieHy in 
the unusual number of MusalmaDS. The Rajputs at no time 
held un<\,sputed sway in this dlStrict as in Rai Bareli and 
SuItanpur. They are of very many clans; we find representa-
tives of all the 43 tribes enumerated in the census report, as 
well as some 6,500 persons whose subdivision is unspecified • 
.At the same time only a few occur in any strength, and these 
alo~ are deserving of separate mention. As a whole, the 
Rajputs are numerically strongest in the Ramsanehighat tahsil ; 
next comes Haidargarh, and last Nawabganj, where they are 
comparatively speaking very few in numbers. Roughly dis
tributed, the Amethias predominate in Haidargarh, the Bals 
in Subeha and the Ram5anehighat tansU, the Raikwars and 
Surajbansis in the north, and the Pallwars and a number of 
others in the west. In connection with the Rajputs of the 
district gen.erally it may be of some interest to make mention 
of a note compiled by Colonel Chamier, the Settlement Officer, 
with regard to the marriage customs of this caste. He 8I<cer-
tained that the Raikwar sons general1y contracted marriages 
with the daughters of Bisens of Raipatti and the Baia of the 
trans-Ghagra districts. Their daughters, generally, are married 
t~ Panwars, Amethias and Bais of Baiswara. The SurajbaTlBi 
.sons marry girls of the Chauhan clan and als\> Bisens of Rai-
patti. Their daughters are married to Amethias and Bais of 
Baiswara. The Kalhans sons marry into the Chauhan, Bais 
and Amethia families. The Bahrelias marry Raghllbansis aud 
Bais, and their daughters are married to Amethias, Pun wars of 
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-Haunja, and occaf'ionally to the Tilokchandi Bais. The Bisen 
SOllS marry Raghubansis and Baia of Rudauli and their daugh
ters Panwars, Chauhans and Bais of Baiswara. The Chauhan.~ 
usually marry their SODS to Bisens ot Raipatti and their 
daughters to Kalhans and BahreIias. He ndils: "In a social 
a~pect it would appear that Thakurs have not much eaURe to be 
thankful for nature's gift of high birth. In the Nawabi they 
resorted to the mllrder of their daughters because they coull not 
afford to marry them; under our rule they are constantly in the 
criminal courts on the charge of kidnapping young girls of other 
castes, because marriageable daughters of the Thakur castes are 
few." InfantIcide in this di,,trict has now practically dis
appeared and consequently some modifioation ha" been made of 
recent years in the above general rules. , 

Dais. Of the v'arious clans, the most. numerous Bre the Dais, or 
whom there were 11,962 at the last census. Half of them are 
to be found in the Ramsanehigbat tahsil and the bulk of the 
remainder in I-Iaidargarh. ~Most of them are disowned hy the 
Tilokchandi Bais, whose home is in the Baiswara pal'gana3 of 
Unao. It is impossiblo to say what their origin may have Leen. 
:Many of them are allied to Kath Bais of th.e Inhauna pa.rgana 
of Rai Bareli, and others to tlle numerous Bais colonies of 
:F'yzabad; and we may hazard a- guess that in point of descent 
they are no whit better than their brethren in the latter 
district, even if we reject the supposition that they are in 
reality nothing more than ~he. descendants of the aboriginal 
Bhars, who have been at some time or other admitted within 
the pale of Hinduism, as is almost certainly the case with the 
Kanhpurias and many ,other so-called Rajputs who inhabit the 
districts in the east of these provinces. The Bais hold a few 
villages in proprietary right, but there are no families of any 
importance among them. The taluqdars of this clan will be' 
mentioned later, but neither of them rebide in the distri¥t. 
Reference will also be made to the Bais of the Dews pargana, 
who attained great notoriety during the latter days of Nawabi 
rule: the great Eahrella family of Surajpur claim to be Baia by 
ex:tra~tion, but they cettamly came from el8~w here 'and are 
lU1COlll)ected with th~ other Bais of the dist".ict. 
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Next in order come the Ametbias, who numbered 3,989 Amcthla .. 

souls at the llkt census, and are more numerous in Bara nanki 
than in sny other district of the United Provinceq. They are 
chiefly found in the pargrmBS south of the Gumti snd centre 
round the present taluqa of Pokhra Ansari, the owner of' which, 
Raja Bhagwan Bakhsh Singh, is t]te recognised head of the cran. 
The history of this family will be given in the accounts of this 
estate and of the two small taluqas of Ramnagar and Akhiapur, 
both of which are oft'-shoow of the same stock. The name is 
derived from the town of Amethi in Lucknow, where the first 
Amethia, Chamar Gaur of Kalinjar, originally settled, and 
whence his descendants were driven eastwards by the M:usalmans. 

The Surajbsnsi Rajputs of this district numbered 3,163 Suraj. 

persons in 1901. Their headquartel"3 is the Daryabad pargana baDa ••• 

and the head of the clan is Raj4 Baghuraj Singh of Haraha, 
who comes of an ancient lineage, claiming d~cent from the 
great Ram Chandra himself. Some account of this estate will 
be given later. A younger branch is represented by the 
taluqdar of Ranimau in the RaIDe pargana. A large number of 
the Surajbansis, who are related in some degree to the family of 
the Raja, hold a considerable amount of lan~ in Bubsettlement 
under their feudal lord. They are usually very extravagant 
and' consequently very poor, 80 that- much difficulty is a1m9st 
always experienced in collecting the revenue from them. 

The only remaining sept of Rajputs which is possessed of Ralkwara. 

large landed estates and influence in the district IS the Raikwar 
clan, headed by the Raja of Ramnagar. this tribe iii former 
days WI\8 perhaps the most powerful of all the Rajpllts in Oudh, 
for in addition to the old and extensive pargan8 of 8ailuk 
in the north of this district, they had a vast property in 
Babraich, Kheri and Sitapur. Through their marked opposition 
to the British Government during the mutiny, they lost the 
greater portion of their estates, and now Ramnllgar is the 
only great Raikwar taluqa remaining. An account of this, 
as well of the branch line of Muhammadpur, will be giveB 
later in this chapter. It is somewhat of a mystery that this clan 
should have turned so bitterly on the British. Of the rebel 
leaders, three-Narpat Singh of Ruia in IIardoi, Gur Bakhsh of 
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Bhitauli, and Hardat Singh of BaUlldi-were Raikwars. Even 
after the fall of Lucknow these three chiefs led a force of 25,000 
men. The Raja of Baundi, it is true, had a grievance in that he 
had been dispossessed of much of his land for recusancy in the 
payment of his revenue; and latterly he compromised himself 
hopelessly by giving shelter for months to the ex-Queen of 
Oudh and her paramour, Mammu Khan. In Ruia the Maulvi 
of Fyzabad ensconced himself, and under its walls fell Adrian 
Hope, perhaps the most mourned of the British soldiers who fell 
on the plains of Oudh. ,The Raikwars at the last census 
numbered 2,518 persons. Among them, as in the case of the 
Surajbansis, there is a large number of subsettlement-holders 
who enjoy an equally poor reputation as rent-payers. 

There is no need to give a detailed account of the many 
other Rajput clans represented in this district. Mention will 
be made of all the taluqdari estates held by the Kalhans, Panwars 
and others. The remainder are in no way.conspicuous except 
in point of numbers. Foremost come the Chauhans, amounting 
to 2,893 souls at the last census. The members of this clan have 
only tenant rights in this district, and are chiefly confined to 
the Rudauli parga~a. The Bisens ~umbered 1,663; they belong 
mainly to the Basorhi and Mawai parganas, and till recently 
owned the taluqa of Simrawan, which has been sold. There 
were 1,222 Kalhans, the descendants of the great Achal Singh, 
ancestor of the Gonda Chhedwara or six houses, of which the 
Kamiar and Paska estates lie partly in this district. They 
belong almost exclusively to the Daryabad and Rudauli par
ganas. In Kursi we find the Panwars, who numbered 1,895 
souls in all, and belong to the families of Itaunja and Mahona in 
Lucknow; of the rest, the Raghubansi~, Rathors, Janwars, 
Chandels and Katheriyas have each between 500 and 1,000 
representatives, while the other clans with more than 200 mem
bers are the Sombansis, Parihars, Gautams, Dikhits, Bhadaurias, 
Kanhpurias, Bachhils and Tomars. Amongst these, there are 
no taluqdari houses. The Raghubansis belong chiefly to the 
Ramsanehighat tahs!!, the Janwars to Fatehpur, the Rathors 
and Chandels to Fatehpur and Nawabgani, and the Katherias 
and Gautams to Haidargarh •. 
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The remaining Hindu castes may be very briefly dealt with Oth~r 
as they present but few features of interest. In the first placl'~ H1Udu8. 

there are four cultivating castes, of whom the Lodhs are the 
most numerous, amounting to 36,878 persons or 4'2 per cent. of 
the total Hindu population; they are mainly found in the north 
and east of the district, and are husbandmen of a very fair 
order. The Karis, whose ancestral occupation is weaving, bub 
who are generally tillers of the ioil, numbered 24,606 or 2·5 per 
cent. of the Hindus, and are most in evidence in the Ramsane
highat tahsil. Kahars numbered 22,554 or 2'3 per cent. and 
are fairly equally distributed throughout the district. 1IIura08 
{market-gardeners and excellent cultivators) amounted to 21,455 
souls or 2'1 per cent. of the Hindu population. They are more 
numerous in Ram.'18nehighat than elsewhere, but there are over 
3,000 in every tahsll. Next come the castes with over 10,000 
representatives each. They are mostly industrial or agricultural 
.and few of them hold any land in the district. The exceptio~s 
.are the Banias, who numbered 14,598 and belong chiefly to the 
Kasaundhan subdivision; and the Kayasths, who, though not so 
numerous as in many of the Oudh districts, are found in num-
bers amounting to over 13,00g persons. Among them are the 
taluqdars of Gokulpur Aseni in pargana Dew3, of Rampur in 
Daryabad, and of Lilauli in Fatehpur, and the representatives 
,of the old hereditary qanungo families. For the others a mere 
enumeration will suffice; in numerical order come the Gadariyas, 
Lunias, Bharbhunjas, Barhais, Dhobis, Nais, Kumhars and Telis. 
These, when not engaged in their own ancestral trades, generally 
betake themselves to agriculture. They are found in all parts of 
~he district; but the Gadariyas and Lunias are more numerous in 
the eastern parganas. Five cabtes have over 5,000, but lesi! UJiln 
10,000, representatives. These are tqe Kalwars, LQhar~, Sonars, 
Faqirs and Bhata. Then come :Malis, :Mallahs, Doms, Halwais, 
l'ambolis and Bansphors. The last-named amounted at the 
census to 4,316 persons, and are far more numerous in Bara 
Banki than in any .other district. They reside chiofly in the 
Nawabganj and Fatehpur tahsils. .As their name implies, they 
are chiefly workers in bamboo; they are in reality a subcaste 
or Doms, and call for no special mention. In addition tQ 
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thtlse c~tes there are one or two others which deserve notice 
as being proportionately numerous in Bara Banki. The census 
report shows 1,898 Daleras, who are -only found elsewhere ill 
Bareilly and Rampur. These Daleras are an undoubtedly gip"y 
tribe; their special avooation is basket-making, as usual with. 
all gipsies, but they are chiefly notorious as thieves. Bareilly 
is theiJ: principal habitat, and they say they migrated thither 
from the Dnab on account of famine; but how they catill! to bl) 
in Bara Banki is unknown. Thl) Belware numbered lSi!:. They 
are a very small caste, said to be cultivators and grain .. 
dealers, and are only found elsewhere in IIardoi, Rhlfl"i, and 
Shahjahanpur. The Hindu Kabariyas numbered 182, a number 
that is only exceeded in Sultanpur. They are found in several 
Oudh districts, notably Bahraich, but there they are aIm os; 
'all Mnsalman'3. They are markct-gardeners by profession, and 
for all practical purposes they are identical with the Muraos. 

Turning to the Musalmans, there appear in the cenSus report 
representatives of no fewer than 64 castes or tribes, leaving out 
of account the numerous subdivisions of Shei khl'l, Pathans, Saiyids, 
and converted Rajputs. Only It few of these are of any interest 
Or importance, the great majority- being neither peculiar to the 
district nor sufficiently strong in numbers to call for special 
remark. Twelve of these subdivisions have over 5,000 members 
each, and together amount to more' than 82 per cent. of the 
whole Musalman population. 

First and foremost come the Sheikhs, who at the last cen
sus numbered 34,225 souls or 17'1 per cent. of the total number 
of Musalmans. There are only 2,351 in the Haidargarh tab sO, 
but elsewhere they are very evenly distributed. Two-thirds of 
the Bara Banki Sheikhs belong to the Siddiqi subdivision, 
which predominates in ev~y tahsH and especially in Fatehpllr. 
To this belongs the great Qidwai family, which includes thE' 
Raja of Jahangirabad and several other taluqclars who will be • 
mentioned later. Other Siddiqis are the Raja of Dilehra and' 
the taluqdar of Bhatwamau. The Ansari Sheikhs numbered 
5~09~ pers~ns-a far higher figure than in bny other Olldh 
dIstriCt. Among them are the taluqdars of Shahabpur SatrikJr 
1I.nd Karkha •. Next come the Qttreshis, who are comp~rativell 
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scaree in this district, and are chiefly found in Fatehpur and 
Nawabganj, Besides these, there are large numberS o( Faruqi 
Sheikhs in the Ransanehighat tahsil, and a considerable pro· 
portion of Ansaria in Nawabga.nj, the latter being nowhere very 
,numerous. In addition to the taluqdars there are many Sheikh 
landowning families in different parts of the district, but most 
of them are in very reduced cIrcumstances. The most notic'e
able are. those of Dewa, Bado Sarai and Kintur. The account 
of the many taluqas follows later. 

Next come the Julahas with 31,448 representative~, and Julaha .. 

these together with the Behnas or cotton-carders, who are very 
similar a~d numbered 14,31; souls, amount to 23·3 per cent. of 
the whole MU8alman population. The Julahas are weavers by 
profession, residing chiefly in or about the old towns, and still 
carryon their ancestral occupation to a large extent, although a 
large number of them are engaged in agricuijure.-a calling 
which they follow with a considerable amount of success. In 
spite of their proverbial stupidity, they are careful and labori-
ous cultivators, and their presence in such numbers in a district 
in which agriculture has reached so high a standard of excellence 
is a standing proof of their capacity. They are more numerous 
in Bara Banki than in any other part o( Oudh, with the single 
exception of Sltapur, and they are fairly evenly distributed 
throughout the north and centre of the district; but in the 
Haidargarh tahsll their numbers barely exceeded 1,000. Tho 
Behnas are usua.lly known elsewhere as Dhunas or Naddafs in 
the western districts. They are more numerous than elsewhere 
in Oudh, and are spread over the whole district. They are 
chiefly engaged in carding cotton, which is generally performed 
by subjecting the raw cotton to the vibration produced by a 
bowstring. 

The Pathans of Bara Banki are numerous, having 8 total Path.n.. 

of 12,622 persons, or 6'3 per cent. of the Muhammadan popula-
tion. They are, however, of little importance and include 
among t.heir n~be~ Done of the larger landholders. They hold 
a few Vl~lages 1~ different parts of the district, and are chicl:ly 
engaged 1D agnculture. &me of their eettlements date from 
ancient timesl an~ ar~ said to have been founded by members 
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of the first M:usalman expeditions. They reside chiefly in the 
Ramsanehighat and Fatehpur tahslls. The Pathans belong 
mainly to the Y usufzai and Lodi tribes, the latter being large) y 
found in the eastern parganas. Next in order to the Pathans 
come Faqirs, who numbered 11,829 or 5·9 per cent. of the 
Musalmans; Nais, with 11,686; Telis, with 11,246; and Kunjras, 
with 9,300 or 4'6 pel' 'cent. Of these nothing need be said; they 
are for the most part engaged in the occupations peculiar to their 
caste, and present no characteristics different from thol:le of their 
brethren in other districts. 

The Saiyids are much more important. They numbered 
7,407 persons or 3·7 per cent. of the Musalman inhabitants. 
They are more numerous in the Nawabganj tahsll than else
where, and there they include the taluqdars of Bhanmau, Suhel
pur and Gothia, all of whom are sprung from the same stock 
and have resided in the district for many centuries. Besides 

• these, there are the taluqdars of Purai and Narauli, an account 
of whose family and estates will be given later. The Saiyidi! 
are mainly of the Rizwi and Husaini subdivisions, while in 
Haidargarh there are large numbers of Zaidis. 

Next in order come the converted Rajputs, whose forefathers 
embraced Islam at different periods. At the census they 
numbered 6,958 persons in all, of whom no less than 4,673 
belonged to the Ramsanehighat tahsIl, while of the remainder 
1,246 were in Haidargarh. They belong chiefly ·to the Bais, 
Bhatti and Chauhan clans; and besides these there are many 
Bisens and Bhale Sultans, the latter in pargana Subeha. Chief 
among them are the Bhatti taluqdars of N eora and Barauli, 
and the Bisen Khanzada of Uf;manpur in the Siddhaur par. 
gana. 

The other Musalmans are of little account. Two castes 
alone, besides those mel1tioned, have over 5,000 representatives, 
Darzis numbering 6,768 and Halwais 6,297. After these there 
are four castel! with over 2,000, and nine with over 1,000 mem
bers. For these. a simple list is sufficient. The former include 
Glljars, Qassabs or butchers, Manihars, and Dhobis; and the 
latter Gaddis, Kumhars, Dafalis, Bhats, Bhangis, Bharbhunjas, 
Mughals, Tawaifs, and N au-l\:luslims. The l\Iughals are chiefly 
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(,haghtaie, and are practically co~fined to ,the F~tehpur anJ 
Rams8IIchighat tahsils. The Mamhars are fonlld 1Q all parts j 
they carryon their peculiar business of makillg glass bangles 
which they export in large numbers to Fyzabad and Lucknow. 
There are some 40 other MusaIman ca-<¢es represented in small 
llumbers but they are mainly the Mu."Illman counterparts of tlte 
ordin~ Hin,du castes, or else are 80 sparsely distributed as to 
be undeserving of mention. 

With regard to the occupaiions of 'he people there is little (keupa-
tlonl. 

to add to what has alresdy been set down. The manufacturm 
of the district Bnd its trade have already been dealt with in the 
preceding chapters. There are no large 'owns and no extensive 
commeroial enterprises. The people are almost wholly agricul
tural and the industrial community consists for the m(ltlt part of 
those who are employed in satisfying the modest needs of • 
peasant population. The luxuries of the rich are,obtained from 
Lucknow or Fyzabad. According to the cenflus returns, 73.04 
per cent. of the popUlation was agricultural-a figure that i.., 
above the provincial average, although it is exceeded in the 
adjoining districts of Rai Bareli, Sultanpur and Srtapur. Of 
the rest, the industrial population comprhed 13'3 per cent.; the 
commercial onlY'5 per cent. j and the pl"J>fessiooal 1'3 per cent. 
This leaves 11'5 per cent. employed in administration, service 
and general labour, or else without any ostensible occupation. 
The agricultural estimate is a low one, for maoy persons 
recorded as having other meana of subRhtence also betake them
selves to agriculture as a subsidiary occupation, and many othors 
are indirectly dependen!;. on agriculture to a greater or lesa 
degree. 

Turning to the proprietary rights in the soil, it will be scen Proprle

that taluqdars occu py a. very conspicuoufl position in this district tary • • tenure .. 
The returns gIven by Mr. Hope "how that at settlement 501,000 
acres or 47'34 per cent. of the whole area. was held by taluqdars 
and directly managed by them; 362,000 acres or 34·21 per cont. 
was in the possession of coparcenary communities; and 109,000 
~c:es or 10'29 per cent. we~e owned by zamindars in single or 
JOInt tenure. The remaining area, amounting to somewhat 
over 86,000 aeres, was held in sub~ettlcmcnt. With tho.'lo w~ 

6s.B. 
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shall now deal in order, beginning with the last alld endillg 
with the taluqdars; for the latter are unusually numerous in 
this district and to give even a brief account of their families 
and estates is a somewhat lengthy matter. 

The holders ()f 8ubsettlements, known a.s JYlhkhtadars or 
digridars, are generally Rajputs, and are chieft.y to beJound 
on the Rsmnagar, Haraha /lnd Surajpur estates, where they 
represent the descendants of cadet branches of the old family or ' 
of retainers who received a grant of land in return for services 
rendered. They pay to the taluqdar the revenue with the addition 
'o£:a mdtikdna allowance varying from five to twenty per cent 
'{)f the Government demand, in addition to the local rates and 
'Cesses. They ate generally an impoverished class, too proud j;o 

work for themselves and depending chiefly on hired labour, and 
their rent is usually in arrears. As a rule, the taluqdar is their 
natural enemy, and regards their presence with abhorrence i bllt 
it must be admitted that in many cases they have been hardly 
treated, for they represent the old owners of the soil whose pro
perty was swept into the taluqdar's net during the process of 
formation of these vast estates in the days 'Of Nawabi rule, and 
fltill more effectually by the atrocious tyranny and extortion of 
the later Nazims. .. 

The small 
land· 

Th0 holders 'Of land ia zamindari and pattidari tenure are 
principally members of oM families of Saiyids, Sheikhs, Brah
mans tmd Rajputs; a. fair number 'Of Kurmis, too, should be 
-inoluded among the coparcenary proprietors. Some reference 
bas already been made in this chapter to the extent to which 
the various casteS are the 'Owners of landed property and to tho 
parts of the district ill. which they are chiefly found. Almo~t 

all of these old settlements are in a more or less reduced and 
straitened condition. The natural increase in the numbers of 
the sharers and the 'Consequent minute subdivision of holdings, 
the lack of capital, and above all theIr almost invariable prone
ness to litigation and extravagance have'all contributed to reduce 
'their means, and in many cases have led. to the alienation of a 
portion of their estates. These causes have littloo or no connec
tion with the revenue demand; it is a case of the survival ~f 
the fittest, and an enhanced revenue 'Only serves to bring to. & 

owners, 
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head • process that must inevitably devc]op sooner or later. 
The Kurmis form a notable exception, and with their general 
thl'iftiness and good managt'ment have been able not only \0 

, retain what they formerly held, but even to add to their pro
perty. The others have made extremely few purcbases for many 
yeal"l, but have lost a great deal. The land tbus lost has either 
pas.;ed linto the haods of the great uluqdars, or else has been 
purchased by Banias or other money-lenders. The latter are 
always ready to buy at auctions, and in many cases have obtained 
po~session of shares by means of the slower process of mortgag(} • 
.As in other diotricts, so in Bara Banki have the Banias increased 
their landed estates to a considerable extent within recent years 
and must now be reckoned among the chief proprietary cla&!ElS 
of zamindal"l and pattidartl. Some mention will be made, .ftat 
dealiDg with the taluqdars, of the older or more important 
ltamindari and coparcenary estates of the district. 

A li"t will be found in the appendix showing the names, Taluq. 

castes and ebtates of all the taluqdars who hold land in Bar. darB. 

Banki, ",hether residing in the district or e1aewhere. Both 
re~idents and non-residcuts d05erve mention in this account, 
for among the latter are some of the largest proprietors, 88 fot 
instance the Raja of Mahmudabad, whose home is in ,Sitapur, 
at a short dibtance from the borders of Bara Banki. For the 

. hibtory of tho56 families who reside in other districts reference 
roUEt be made to the volumes 011 th08e districts in "" hioh the 
healqnarters of the e ta.te II.re situated. The list show8 the 
unusual tJtal of61 taluqdari estates, while the number of ta1uq~ 
dlll'3 is bull larger, as in several case3 the property\is heM. 
j.)intly between brothers or relations. It is noticeabl~in the 
ca"c of Bara Banki, that DfJ single clan or caste, with perhaps on~ 
exception, is predominant oyer any spooified tract of oountry, and 
at the same time there i~ a far larger proportion than uSllal 
of :Uusalman taluqdars-the~e t",o facts bning to a large ext{'llli 
interdepesdent. Of the whole number, no less than 34 are 
Musalmans, while 17 are Rajputs of various olans, four .are 
Kayasth8, th. are Brahmans, two are Sikhs and one .. Khattri. 
Of the Mnsalmans, 21 are styled Sheikhs, seYen &iyids, tw~ 
Bhattia, Olle a Pathatl, and the rOUlwning three are d~cenJca 
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from Rajput converts. The Hindu Rajput taluqdars belong to 
eight different clans to which reference will be made in turn. 
Altogether the taluqdars own 931 whole villages and mahals or 
portions of others to the number of 612. 

We'may begin with the Rajput taluqdars, for among their 
number is the largest landholder of the district, the Raikwar 
Raja of Ramnagar, who owns a. vast estate of 193 villages and 
95 other mahals in the" north of the district, and especially in 
the parganas of Ramna.gar, Muhammadpllr, Bado Barai, Darya
bad and Fatehpur. The property has recently been released 
from the management of the Court of Wards, under whose 
control it had been for some thirteen years owing to the mental 
infirmity of the late Raja and the minority of his successor. 
'The taluqa is now in a solvent condition, although, when first 
taken over, it was very heavily embarrassed owing to the 
mismanagement and extravagance of the former owner. No~ 

only did the Court of Wards vastly improve the e~tate and the 
town of Ramnagar by building roads, and houses, but in 
addition to the liquidation of the enormous debts it handed over 
to the Raja a cash balance of two lakhs on his coming into 
possession in 1901. The present owner, Raja Udit Narain Singb, 
is a son of Sarabjit Singh and lives at Ramnagar. The Raja 
is head of the Raikwar clan, at any rate of that portion of 
the family whose home is on this side of the Ghagra. The 
history of the great Raikwar families of Bahraich is given 
in the volume on that district. All the Raikwars claim to be 
of Surajbansi origin, and a.ccording to the account given me, 
by the Raja, the family is of some antiquity. It was founded by 
the great Manu himself, although it may be presumed that that 
ancient lawgiver had a father. Now,Manuwasborn,according 
to the Raikwar chronicles, just 1,972,950,006 years ago. n 
would be somewhat tedious task to follow the family history 
throughout this period, and a brief summary ~ill suffice. 
After 59 generations came Ram Chandra of Ajodhya, who had 
a brother, named Bharat, who was the father of Pwhkar, who 
was the ancestor of :B.aika Deva. This Raika.mnded a city 
called after his own name in Jammu, and his desCendants thus 
became known as R"ikwars. In the twelfth ~entury one Partab 
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Bah ofRaika went to Q.anauj and married a daughter of Manik 
Chand of l\lanikpur. His sons were named Sal Doo, Bal Deo 
and Bhairon Anand. Partab Sah allied himself to Shahab-ud
dinGhori in his campaign against the Chauhan of Delhi, and all 
a Jater date he became a minister of Q.utb-ud-din Aibak. When 
the latter came to"the throne of Hindostan he befriended the sons 
of his former aUy and dependent, and plaoed them in command 
of an expedition against the Bhars of Oudh. Bhairon Anand 
lost his life in this warfare, and his bones were laid to rest in 
Sihali of pargana Fatehpur, where the chabu.tra of Bhairou. 
Anand is still worshipped by the RaikwafS. Sal Deo and Bal 
Deo, Dames whioh have a curious re3emblance to the mythical 
ancestors of Bais, Kanhpurias and other olans, were more 
fortunate: for they defeated the Bhars, and as reward Sal Deo 
received all the lands beyond the Ghagra and was the father of all 
the Raikwars of Baundi, Rehwa, Chahlari and their branches 
in Bahraioh and Kheri; and Bal Deo obtained a large grant on, 
this side of the river, long known a.'l pargana Sailuk, and is the 
ancestor of Ramnagar and the allied houses. 

Eighth in descent from Bal Deo came Ram Singh, wh() 
was appointed to the office and title of Chaudhri by the ElDperor. 
He formed the estate of Ramnagar-Dhameri; but his sons died 
without issue, and he therefore adopted one Zorawar Singh, the 
tirst to bear the title of Raja. Zorawa~ Singh lived six genera .. 
tions ago and wa'l followed by his sons, Raja Gharib Singh, 
who died without issue and who built the Sheo Sagar tank and 

~ the temple at Mahadewa, and Raja Shoo Singh. The latter was 
succeeded by his 80n, Anup Singh, who headed the Raikwar 
eonfederacy against the Mnsalman power of Lucknow, which 
met with an untimely end at the battle on the Kalyani, to 
which reference will be made in the history of the district. 
After Anup Singh, whose tomb is in the Kothi Pukhta all 
Ramnagar, came his brother, Raja Bhawani Singh, wh'o in 1774 
fought in Rohilkhand in the army of Asaf-ud-daula (a date for 
which the Raja is responsible), and received in return the 
parganas of Fatehpur, Kursi and Dewa as well as Hi~ampur 
and Fakhrpur in Bahraich. He was succeeded by Raja Sura; 
Singh; but in the time of Saadnt Ali Khall the whole of hi~ 
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~tates were taken under dlreot management and the Raja 
absoonded. He was restored to power in 1803 and also becarue' 
chakladar of Ramnagar and Muhamtnadpur. He wa~ in high 
favour with the court, and on the oocasion of Lord Moira's vibit 
to Lucknow wa~ deputed to arrange for the' entertainment .(jf 
the distinguished guest. He was succeeded. {o 1826 by Raja 
Gur Bakhsh Singh, his son, who was constantly at war witb. 
Darshan. Singh, the grea' Nazim. The estate of Ramnagar
Dhameri was taken uoder direct manag~ment in 1839, but was 
released in 1844. Ten years later he quarrel1e~ with,his son, 
Sarabjit Singh, who obtained the lease of Ramnagar and 
Muhammadpur, while the fatherrctained only 47 villages, which 
became known as the Bhitauli estate. This was forfeit~ for 
rebellion and given to the Raja-i-Rajgan of Kapurthala; but 
the old man lived till 1882, w,hile his aon retained Ramnagar
Dhameri. Raja Sarabjit Singh married twioe, his first wife 
being the daughter of Thakur Durga Singh Chandel, from whom 
he had no issue; and the second being Rani Gulab Kunwar, a 
daughter of Thakur Beni Parshad Singh of Bahraich and the 
lDothel' of the present Raja Udit Narain Singh, who was born in 
1861. After the death of Raja Gur Bakhsh, his son commenced 
a life of open vice and extravagance, aud the estate became 
-very deeply involved. in debt. At length, in 1888, Uamnagar 
was taken under the management of the Court of Wards; it 
Qootinued under its control till Raja Sarabjit's death at Surat
ganj in December,1899, and was released in J u]y, 1901. Raja 
Udit Narain Singh has tWG eons, who are being educated at 
the Colvin School at Lucknow. 

The Muhammadpur branch of the main stock of Ramnagar 
is said to have had a separate exi~tence for many centurie3 and to 
haye been founded by Ram Das, fourth in descent from Bill 
Deo. At a later date came M'adan Singh, who built },fuham
madpur and called it after a faqll" named Muhammad Shah. 
The estate remained with his descendant., of whom Thakur 
Ganga Singh received the 8a~d from Governm.ent. He was 
sucoeeded by his son, Sheo SinO'h whose widow Thakurain 

.. • I 0 J ~ 

DllraJ Kunwar, holds the estate in trU8t for her granddaughter, 
Sheoraj KUllwar, whG is the sole remaining direct descendant. 
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The property, which is heavily embarrassed, consists of two 
villages and three mahals in Ramnagar, one village and eigh
teen mahals in Muhammadp\lr, and one mahal in Bado Sarai, 
assessed to a revenue of Rs. 7,746-

The third Raikwar taluqdar who holds land in this district R&m'Pu1 
• M.1;hura. 

is Thakur Sheopal Singh of Rampur Mathura In Sftapur. He 
resides in the la~ter district, where the bulk of his property is 
situated. His Bara Banki estate is known 88 Bhikhampur and 
consists of three villages and three mahals in the Muhammad-
pur pargana, assessed at Rs. 3,215. The village of Bhikha.mpur 
lies on the banks of the Chauka in ~he north of the pargana 
near the old Raikwar post of Chheda and a short distance north 
of the ancient Sailuk, which gave its name to the large pargana 
offormer days which comprised the whole Raikwar territory 
on this side of 1;he Ghagra. This house of Rampur l\Iathura is 
also a branch of Ramnagar. It was founded by Daswant Singh, 
the younger grandson of Bal Deo. His descendant, Kirat Singh, 
died wiihout issue in 1814, and his widGW adopted one Madho 
Singh, whose son, Guman Singh, received the 8anad. He was 
followed by Thakur Rudra Partab Singh and then by the 
present owner. 

The Surajbansi clan has long ocoupied a high position in this n.r&hr., 

district. The head of this family is the Raja of Haraha, a vil. 
lage of pargana Daryabad about two miles west of Tikaitnagar. 
He owns an extensive property consisting ,?i. 48 villages, 15 
mabals and five pattis in Daryabad, and one village and one 
mahal in Bado Sarai, and pays a revenue of Rs. 64,530. The title 
<>f Raja was declared hereditary in 1877.· The Raja comes of 
an ancient lineage, claiming to be descended from the great 
Ram Chandra himself, of the 801ar line of Ajodhya.. The story 
goes that; the foundations of the fortunes of the family were laid 
by one Bisram Singh, who came from Almora and in 1376 A.D. 
acquired the estate from DundhauIia Rajputs by paying up arrears 
of revenue due from them to the Government of Timur. This is 
certainly inaccurate, for Timur did not appear in India till 1398, 
and it is extremely improbable that he was ever able to collect 
revenues in Oudh. Another account says that one Lalji Singa 

• Notificatioza, F. D ... No 2672P .. dAted 4th D~combor, 1877. 
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came from Kali Kumaun some 370 years age and settled at Fyz
abad. He took service with one Dandas Bah, a dealer of' Pura 
Marna, now known as J alaluddinnagar, and even tually succeeded 
to his master's property. However that may be, the story goes 
on to say that in the eighth generation came Lachhmi Narain 
Singh, who ejected his brother, Gular Sah, and allotted him the 
estate of Ranimau. The prope~y remained in the hands of the 
descendants of Lachhmi Nal'ain, and eighth in succe3sion from 
him came. Raja Chhatarpal Singh and then Raja N arendra 
Bahadur Singh, who received the sanad and di~d in 1897. Both 
father and son were atllicted with mental incapacity, and the 
e"tate was for a long time under the Court of Wards. Narendra 
Bahadur was succeeded by his son, Raja Raghuraj Bahatiur Singh, 
the present owner. The estate is now managed by a naib-tahsil
dar, whose services have been placed by Government at the dis
posal of the Raja. The family residence is a fine house in Hani 
Katra, close to the village of Haraha. 

Ranimau The smaller taluqa of Ranimau, the origin of which is 
mentioned in the preceding paragraph, lias remained in the hands 
of' the Surajbansis. Since its separation from Haraha, over two, 
centuries ago, it has been held by the descendants of Gular Bah. 
The property consists of eleven villages, four mahals and three 
pat tis in pargana Daryabad, and two pattis in Rudauli, the total 
revenue demand being Rs. 9,918. It is held by Thakur Janki 
Parshad Singh, the son of Bbayya Autar Singh, on whom the 
8(tnad was conferred. The village of Ranimau, from which the 
taluqa takes its name, lies on the Lllcknow-Fyzabad road, about 
two miles east of Chamierganj. Part of the taluqa was formerly 
known as Qiyampur, and this name acquired an unenviable noto
riety from the exploits of Aman Singh, the taluqdar whose end 
is narrated by Sir W. Sleeman.*- This man was a terror to the 
country round and evaded all the attempts of the revenue om
cial~ to bring him to justice. Eventually the chakladar of 
Daryabad-Rudauli, Girdhara Singh, who held office in 1849, 
came to an agreement with the talllqdar's son, Ahbaran Singh, 
who was on bad terms with his father. Aman. Singh was seized 
and kept a prisoner in his fort by his dutiful son, and the 

• Tour ill Oude, I, 255. 
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~hakladar made a feigned att,ack .on the place, during which the 
-old chief was pllt to death, ana Ahbaran Singh remained in 
possession. 

Daryabad is also the land of the Kalhalls Rlljputs of the six Kamiar. 

houses or Chhedwara, hut their home is in Gonda, across the 
Ghagra. The taluqdar of Kamiar, a village on the banks of 
the river some nine miles north-east of Daryabad, owns a oonsi
derable property in this distri~t, consisting of seven villages 
and three mahals in Daryabad, and four mahals and one 
patti in Basorhi, the whole being aS8es~ed- to a revenue of 
Ra. 11,994. The bulk or the estate, however, lies in Gonda, 
where it is kJilowu. as the Deoli taluqa, and several villages 
held by the ~e taluqdar are in the south of Bah raich. Kamiar 
is a branch of the original Kalhans house of Paraspllr in Gonda, 
and was founded by Dula Rai, one of the three sons of Niba! 
Singh of Paraspur. It is held by Thakurain Ritraj Kunwar, 
who succee:led to Raja Sher Bahadur Singh. The history of the 
Kalhans belongs to the Gonda district, and is given in the Gonda 
Gazetteer. There is an old fort to the south of Kamiar village, 
which was evidently built for the defence of the property on this 
side of the Ghagra. 

The taluqdar of Paska belongs to the same family, represent- Pasb. 

ing a branch of the Kamiar house. The owner of this estate also· 
is a woman, Thakurain Iklas Kunwar, the widow of Bhayya 
Naipal Singh, who obtained the Government sanad. The bulk 
of t\te property lies in Gonda, and only one mahal and two 
pattie, known as the Aswa estate, asse~sed at Rs. 525, belong to 
the Daryabad pargana of this distriot. Aswa is a flmall village 
Qn the banks of the Ghagra, in the extreme eBbt of the pargana 
and four miles south of Kamiar. 

To the south of Daryabad lies the country of the Bahrelia Surajp1l1'. 

Rajputs, whose headquarters are at Surajpur. The BahreIias are 
said to be Bais by descent, and to have taken their name from 
Surajpur Bahrela, by whioh the present pargana of Surajpur was 
formerly known. The names are obviously of Bhar origin, 
a~d tradition states that the Bhars were first displaced by Pathans, 
who held the country till the days of Akbar. In ~he year 1541 
the head of thelle Pathans, one Awar Khan, rose in rebellion, 
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and an imperial force under Raja Baram Bali 'singh, a Bais 
Risaldar in the service of the emperor, was sent to put down the 
rising. The Raja was successful; the fort was taken, Awar 
Khan killed, and the Pathans expelled. In reward for thill 
exploit he received the estate consisting of seventy-one villages. 
He was sucoeeded by his son, Bhikam Singh, the ancestor of 
the present taluqdar. The Bahrelias grew in numbers and 
prospered, till towards the end of the Nawabi they became very 
powerful. Raja Si nghji of Surajpur was a very formidable ohief, . 
who sucoessfully resistee the Government officials. His story 
is told by Sir W. Sleeman.*' It was mainly owing to his exam
ple that the Daryabad district became such a hotbed of turbu
lence and disorder that the chakladars were-to use a native 
expression-unable to breathe in it. Not only did he indulge in 
wholesale robbery and plunder himself, but he encouraged ' 
several other Bahrelia bandits of note, such as Sheodi n, his bro
ther~, Chanda and Indal, mOElt of whom died j n jail at Lucknow; 
Janak Singh and Ja:,karan of Kitaiya in Sllrajpur; and Raghu
bar and Murat Singh, also of Kitai ya, an estate of eleven villages, 
all occupied by robberl3 of this clan. Raja Singhji was at length 
brought to justice by Maharaja Man Singh, who in 1845 stormed 

I 

the fort of Surajpur, killing and wounding fifty of its in1I\ates. 
The Raja escalled to the fort of Gaura, where he surrendered; he 
was taken to Lucknow and there died in prison. He was 
succeeded by his widow, Rani Lekhraj Kunwar, a masterful 
lady of energy and resource, who obtained the sanaa. She it waS 
who built Chamierganj, which is now the headquarters of the Ram~ 
sanebigbat tahstl. At her death the estate passed into the hands 
of Raja U dit Partab Singh, who was mentally and physically unfit 
to manage the property which was controlled by Udit Narain, 
his maternal grandfather. Then came Babu Mahipal Singh, a 
cousin of Raja Singhji. A.t his death the estate was taken 
under the management of the Court of Wards during the minor
ity of Babu Pirthipal Singh, the prEjsent owner. He has been 
eduoated at the Colvin School in Lucknow and at the Agra 
College. His residence is at Hataunda, a viUage in the north of 
the pargana about five miles north-west of Cllamierganj ODd 

• Tour in Oude, II, 256 01 Beg. 
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near the Kalyoni~ Bahrela, the old home of the family, lies 
some three miles to the south-east, close to the Lucknow-Fyz
al)ad road. The Surajpur ~:;tate consists of 52 villages, six mahals 
and one patti in pargana Surajpur; eight villages and thl'ee 
mahals in Siddhaur; and four villages acr08S the Gumti in 
Sl1beha. The whole is assessed to a revenue of Rs. 77,196. 

There are no other Bahrelia taluqdars, and only two mem- Pall. 

bers of the Bais clan have any taluqdari villages in this dibtrict, 
but neither of them reside within its limits. One is Babuain 
Bhagwan Kunwar of Pali in the SlIltanpur district, who owns 
the single village of Richh on the banks of the Gumti in 
pargana Mawa.i,assessed ntRs. 2,175. The account of this e':ltate 
is given in the Sultanpur volume. The lady is the widow of 
Eabu K[shan Datt Singh, who died in 1895. 

The other is the taluqdar of Panhauna in Rai Ba.reli, who Pan· 

owns three ,·Wages in pargana Subeha, assessed at Rs. 1,530. hauna. 

The estate is known as Sarai Gopi, taking its name from a vil-
lage in the south-east of the pargana adjoining the Rai BareH 
border and two miles north-ea~ of Inhauna. The present 
owner is Sheoratan Singh of the Gaumaha. family of Bais, 
known in history by the title of Rawat. He resides in the Rai 
Bareli district. The Gaumahas belong to the Gandeo Bais, who 
colonized the Inhauna pargana at an early date. Many of 
them subsequently became l'rIusalmans. The whole of the Sarai 
Gopi estate is subsettled, the villages having been made over by 
the taluqdar to two of his relativCl! on a nominal payment of five 
per oent. as mali/"dna. 

. In the Haidargarh tahoil, Fouth of the river Gllmti, the Pokhra 

.A.methla~ are the predominant Rajput clan. Four taluqdars of AnsarI. 

this stock hold land in Haidargarh and Subeha. Tho chief is 
Raja Bhagwan Bakbsh Singh of Pokhra An~ari, an estate which 
(leriv6& its Dame kom the villages of Pokhra 00 the Bachrawan 
road and Ansari, a short. distance to the south of the town of 
Haidargarh. The property of the Raja lies wholly io this dis-
trict and consists of 21 villages, five mahals and four pettis, all 
in pargana llaidargal'b, 8sse:5.'!ed to a revenue of Rs.28,623. 
The Uaja lives "t RauDi, a. picturesque spot on the banks of the 
Gumti, neal' the metalled road from IIaius"""'rh to Dars Banki • • 'c-, 
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he is an honorary magistrate and a member of the Di1>tricli 
Board. The Amethias, who take their name from Amethi in 
the Lucknow district, are descended from one Rjija Raipal 
Singh, a Chamar Gaur of Kalin jar who settled in Amethi and 
drove out the old Bhar chieftains. His descendant, Dingar 
Sa~ was very powerf~l and established his sway in Haidar
glrh, whither the Amethias retired in the fifteenth century after 
their expulsion from Amethi by the Sheikhs of Salempur and 
Amethi. Dingar Bah made Sheorajpur his headquarters, and 
his brother, Ram Singh, made himself malOter of Pokhra An8ari, 
by waging a successful war on the Sheikhs of Bhilwal. The 
estate has since remained in the hands of this branch of the 
fam~ly. Their history is but brief. After the defeat of Shuja
ud-daula, Raja Amar Singh tried to assert his independence, but 
the return of the Nawab Wazir cost him his life. His son, 
Madho Singh, at the intercession of the Resident, only recovcrel 
Lahi and one other village, but soon built up the estate again. HS' 
died childless, and the property fell into great disorder. After 
being held by a number of his relations in succession, it was 
acquireJ:~y Raja Sahajram Bakhsh, who made himself peculiarly 
troublesbme to the Government officials, and at a later d,ate 
became notorious as a rebel leader during the mutiny. He, too, 
died ",ithout leaving a son, and was succeeded under an order of 
the Chief Commissioner by his own fath~r, Raja Umrao Singh.* 
The sanad was conferred on the same Umrao Singh, eleventh 
in descent from Ram Singh, and the title was declared heredi .. 
tary in 1877.t The present Raja is the son of Umrao Singh.. 
During his minority the property was carefully managed by the 
Court of Warde and the improvements have been admirably 
maintained by the owner. 

I
, RBPamnagar The Ramnagar taluqa is a branch of Pokhra Ansari. The rewan. 

estate was founded by Deo Rai, fourth in descent from Ram 
Singh. The sanad was conferred on Babu Chandi Bakhsh, 
great-uncle of the present taluqdar, Thakur Sukhmangal Singh. 
On the death of the latter's father, Pirthipal Singh, the Courfi 
of Wards took over the management of the estate, which was 8() 

• Clans of the Roy Bareilly district, by W. C. Benett, 1870, p.43. 
t Notllication, F. D., No. 2672P., da~ed 4th December,·1877. 
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heavily encumbered that it was only pOSl>ible to releas~ it f~om 
debt by sale. In 1901, two village, and one mahal, JncludlUg 
the family residence at Parewan which formerly gave its name 
to the taluqa, were sold to the Raja of Jahangirabad, and four 
village3 were purcha~ed by Balig Ram of Haidargarh. The 
taluqdar, who was educated at the Bara Banki High &:hool, 
now owns but two village;, Ramullgar and Barwal, in pal'galla 
Haidargarh, a3Se3Sed at R.i. 2,72g. The property lie3 in the 
s')uth-wastern portion of the pargana near the Rai BI~reli 
border. 

" Another small Ametaia esbte is that of Akhiapnr, which Akhlapul'. 

cousists of three villages in Haidargarh, a..,'>es'led to a revenne of 
Rs. 2,670 and held at pre'lent by Babu Ram Singh. This a.lso 
is an off."hoot from Pokhra Ansari, the Akbiapur family hav-
ing been foundel after the death of Tilokchand by oue Lohang 
Rai, who assuIDed the title of Rana.* His descendants were 
largely despoiled of their e! tates by their kinsman, Rao Killian 
Bah of Pokhra. Amari, the first of tbat hou'Oe to assume the title 
of Raja. The st'Jry g063 that Kalian Sah on one occ9sion 
respectfully saluted a cf'lebrated faqrr as" Bandllgi l\Iian," 
whereupon the grateful saint respondei with a blessing on the 
"Raja." The Pokhra family are con,eq'lentIy known a" the 
Bandagi Miao Amethias. The Ranas of Akhiapur retaliate(1 
on t11e parent house by slaying Raja Jai Singh, "bose son, 
Sheoambar, was for a time di~pos.~es"ed by the Government 
officials. The sanad was conferred on Bhikhan Bah, from whom 
the property descended to Babu Lal Bahadur, tho prodeJe"Sor of 
the present owner. Akhiapur lies in the centre of the pargnnn 
t) the south of the Sultan pur road. 

The story of the Amethias of Sheorajpur, afterwards known Rlrotngh. 

as the Kumhrawan or Birsinghpnr hom~e, belongs to the aC30uot pur. 

ofRa.i BareIi district, in which tlle home and the bulk of the 
property lies. Raja Rameshwar Bakhsh Singh, the present 
taluqdar, owns only two lDahals in this district, known a ... tho 
Manjhupur estate and as~essed to a revenue of Re. 420. Bf)t'l 
of these are in the Haidargal"h pargnna, Manjhupur boing a 
village in the extreme south-we-tern corner adjoining the Hai 

• {,Ian. of the Roy Dareilly diatrlct, by W C Hunett, 1870, I' 24. 
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Bareli border. The Raja lives in his fort of Sheogarh close 
to Kumhrawan in Rai Bareli. 

The Pan war Rajputs do not properly belong to this district, 
r~~:::. their home b~ing in the Mahona pargana of Lucknow. The 

account of the great families of this clan will be found in the 
Lucknow volume. * They have overflowed to a small extent 
into Bara Banki, but their estates are confined to the single 
pargana of Knrsi, and even here they have no' extensive posses-

Itaunja. sions: The head of the family is tbe Raja of Itaunja or Raipur 
Ekdaria, the present incumbent being Raja Indra Bikram Si ngh; 
he owns but the single village of Agasad, which lies near the 
Lucknow border some three miles south-west of Kursi, and 
pays a revenue in this district of Rs. 1,100. The other 
branch of this family is represented by Maharaj Rani of 

Mahgaon. Mahgaon or Mahona, who owns four villages of Kur8i known 
liS the Udhapur estate, assessed at Rs. 3,050. Udhapur is a. 
village in the extreme north of the pargana between Dinpan:lh 

Saraura. 
and the Sltapur bQundary. 

'rhe third Pan war taluqdar is Thakur Harihar Bakhsh 
Singh of Saraura in Sftapur. He owns the Sarai Shahbaz estate 
of two villages and one patti in pargana Kursi, assessed to a 
revenue of Rs. 2,025; the village from which the property 
takes its name lies on the Lucknow border about six miles 
north-west of Kursi. The Saraura family ia a branch ·of the 
Itaunja house, having been founded at an early partition by one 
Karan Deo, whose descendant, Sahji, built Saraura in 1758. 
The taluqdar resides in the S[tapur distric~. 

~~salmt an We may next deal with th e Khanzada taluqdars, a term 
..... Jpu s. h' h . l' w IC IS app led to the descendants. of those Rajputs who were 

lIsman. 
pur. 

converted to Islam after the establif>hment of the Musalman 
dominion. The Musalman Rajpllt taluqdars who, hold land' 
in this district are three in number. 

The most important is the Bisen Khanzada of Usmanpur, 
a ."ilIage in the west of tJle Siddhaur pargana, about a 
mIle east of the me~alled road from Bara Banki to Haidargarb. 

. ~he estate consif-ts of three villages and three mahaJa in 
Slddhaur and one lOahal in Satrikh, the whole being 8SIreSsed 

• Loc. c.t .. p.95. 
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to a revenue 'Of Rs. 5,450. The present 'Owner is Mub~mm~d 
Ibrahim Khan the sou of Ghulam Qasim Khan, who dIed 10 
1880. The e~tate was founded by one Koonsal Singb,. a 
Bisen leader who 'Obtained the I'argana 'Of Siddhaur m 
reward for ~lltary service~ under HumayuD. Ono 'Of his 
SODS, Lakhan Singh, became a Musalman, in fulfilment 'Of his 
father's vow, who bad been childle5B and had promi~od th"t, 
in the event of a son being born, be would bring him up in the 
faith of Islam. The other son, Bbajan Singh, remained a 
Hindu and bis descendants still hold land in the ImrganB. , 
About 300 years ago, the dC3Cendants of Lakbu Khan, named 
Himmat Khan and Ghazaifar Khan, divided the estate, U"man
pur falling to the latter. In later days Munawar Khau 

'succeeded to the e~tate and was followed by his widow, Zllhur
un-nissa. After the death of the latter, the taluqa. was seized 
by Roshao Zaman Khan, but he was dispOS8el5S00 on an appeal 
to the Privy Council, ao<\ the property W88 giveu to Al~ 
Bahadur Khan, a. nephew of Munawar Khan. lIe 1\'as tho 
father of 'the present taluqdar, whose m'Other, Ra~ul-uD-niS8&, 
managed tbe estate till her 80n, who wa;, ten years 'Of age at his 
acce'>SioD, attained his majority. During tllis porio(l three
fourths 'Of the property was purchased by Raja Fafzand Ali 
Khan of Jahangirabad. 

The other Khanzadaa are non-resident, and their estatOll Uorll,. 

insignificant. One 'Of them is Bahn Dnrgahi Khun, 'Of tho rOB. 

Ellale Sultan clan 'Of Sultanpur, who re-ides at Uncbgaon ill 
tha t district. His Bara Banki property oonsif'ts of the single small 
village of Chak Doman in the extreme south-east 'Of pa.rg-"na 
Subeha, which is a!08~"ed to a revenne of R.i. 140. The BaLIl 
succeeded Nabi Bakbsh Khan, on whom tbe 8anad was oon fcrrod • 
the family history will be found in the Su1tanpnr volume. $ , 

Saiyid Raza Husain, 'Of Kotwara in tbe district of Kutwara. 
Kheri, is the owner 'Of eleven small pattis in pargana SidJhnur 
as~e88~ at,Rs. 578. He is an Ahl)8ns Musalman of the grea; 
Khen ~mlly, which,attain~(l s?ch notoriety in the days of. RAja 
~ne. SIngh, whose hl~tory 18 given in the account of the Kbcri 
dlstnct. The Bat'a Banki property was a~lnired by plll'l:hallu 

• f. e., p.lO!. 
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and goes by the name of the Pachhim Bilaon e'!tate,. taking its 
appellation flom a villag0- which 'lies Dn the banks Df the 
Gumti abDut fiiV& miles south of the to'Wn of Siddh8:.Ir p 

The Brahman taluqd.ars Df,the district are three in number, 
and Df them Dne is nOlI-resident. The- latter is Maharaja Sir 
Partal> Narain Singh, KO.I.E., Df MahdaunaDr Ajodhya, wh() 
.resid~ in the Fyzabad district, in the account Df which the 
-history of his family will be found. The Maharaja, who is a 
Sakaldipi Brahman, owns 14 villages and three mahals in 
this district, situated. in the- parganas of Rudauli, Daryahlld and 
Satrikh. These villages were acquired: by Maharaja ~1an Singh~ 
his predeceseor_ The bulk of the property, comprising eight 
villages and a. part of Rauzagaoo, is in Rudauli i five villages 
and one mahal lie in Daryabad, and one village, Ajpurs, is )B 
Satrikh. The rest are known as the Garhi Ahir estate_ 

The Asdamau taluqa is the property of the family of Pando 
Brahmans, at present represente,\ by Pande Sorabjit Singh. 
The e3tate consists of 13. villages, ten. mahals and a small patti 
in pargana Siddhaur, and Dne village in ~trikh,. assessed to a 
total revenue of Rs. 16,581. The taluqdar is the gr.andsop or 
Man Singh Pande, who was chaJdadar Df the pargaus Df Dewa, 
Nawabganj and. Partabganj, an office which was alsO' held by 
his SDn, Bahadur Singh Pande, the father Df the present Dwner~ . 
About ~he year- 1826 Man Singh. purchased the estate from 
Madar Bakbsh of the- Bisen clan, and his son received the 
IWI1/Jad from- the- British Government. The- residence Df the 
taluqdar is at Lakhupur on the bankd of the Gumti near the 
metalled road from Nawabganj to' Haidargarh. Asdamau, 
which gives its name to the e;;tate, is a. village on the same road 
dose- to the north-western boundary of the pargana. 

The third Brahman taluqa is that 0':1) Tirbediganj, a villag4J 
in pargana Haidargarh on the Lucknow-Sultanpur road. The 
place will be separately described. The property is not a 
large one, consisting Df tJhree villages, Dne mahal and one patti 
is Haidargarh, and a single village in Satrikh, the total revenue 
being Rs. 2,967. Besides this, however, the village Df Shakur· 
abad in Unao and the twO' small villages of Tirbedipur and 
&idpur- Behta in- Rai Bareli belong to the talu<I.a~ The esta.te 
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is of recent origin, having been tOllntle~ .by Thakur Sing~, a 
Tirbedi Brahman, who rose to a high position under t~e uattvo 

t and was -warded for his conduct dUring tbo governmen.... • . 
mutiny by the gift of the Una.> and Rai Bar~h vlllll~ Tho 
property is now held by his widow, Rukoun Kuowsr, who 

re'lides at Tirbediganj. h 

There are four estates in the district hold hy members of ~~d:.fI 
the Kayasth caste, known as the taluqdars of Rampur, nAm~ 
Ka.lan, Glkulpur Aseni and Lilauli. All of thc..~ prl'pertu'S 
are of comparatively recent origin, having been fountlctl by 
Kayasths who attained to high official potrltions under t.ho nativo 
government, although in some cases tho families han- lung 
been settled in Bara Banki. The largest. of these taluq8l! i'4 that 
of RaInpur, a fine estate of 33 whole villages, rune mahali an.1 Ram par. 

twelve small pattis, and a~e.t to a revenue of It'!. 33,743. Of 
these 24 villages, eight mahals and one paUi lie in pargan. 
Daryabad; nine villages and one patti in Surajpur, and one 
mahaland one patti in Basorhi. The Ramilur fllmily i!'l one "hat 
rendered loyal services to the Oudh government tor several 
generations. They lay claim to a hbtory ot 80000 antiquity, 
stating that one Rai Pirthl Rao W&''I appointed a qaDungo in 703 
Hijri during the reign of Jalal-ud-din Firol Sllah; but. thi!. is 
chronologically impossible, for Ala-ud-din had thon booD On tho 
throne tor maoy years. He accompanied the Subahdar of Oudb 
to Mahmudabad and rendered grea~ 80nico in 81lpprClV'ing the 
Ehars, receiving in reward a grant of land ,,·hich his debCendant6 
increased by various means. In the eighth or nint.h generation 
came Rai Sobha Rai, who was chakla<lar of Ramnagar Ifn,1 who 

was constantly at war with the Ralkwars, who COD!!istchtly 
~efueed ~ pay tbeir revenue. Sobha Rai WB8 a great name 
10 t~e hl.stor; of Oudh, and so wa.'! 'hat of hi~ granddOu, the 
Na~~ Sltal ~arshad, who obtained a somewhat unonviablo 
Dotonety. Ral Updhot Singh, the SOn of SoLha n . I 
haklad d k' . ~U, was a 110 

c ar, an WB8 11100 In 8n engagement with tho 00 I t 
~a~gaon, for which hi8 succesSors obtained throe vif'l1 I' e ~ 
Jagtr and & royalsanad. Rai Sital Parshad . gl'8 ~n 
fighting the Raikwars, whom he defoatod was wOlJnd~ In 
received the village of Shahllur ai a r' n~ar Sunefu and 

e~enue-Arce grant. H& 
7B.S. 
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was succeeded by Rai Abhairam Bali, who was follow I,d by R(li 
N arain Bali, who died in 1900. Tl1e present taluqdar, Rai 
Raja, is his eldest son, and is a mWor. The estate is well 
managed by his uncle, Rai Mahadeo Bali, who is an honorary 
magistrate. The title of Rai was declared horeditary in 1877. 

Lilauli. The Lilauli taluqa consists of eight villages and threo 
mahals in pargana Fatehpur, assessed at Rs. 4,669. The parent 
village stands on the bank of the Kalyani river ahout seven 
miles south~west of Fatehpur; but Muhabbat Rai, the present 
taluqdar, with his four SOJl.S and two grandson.'l, resides in Luck· 
now. He is deilCcnded from one Rai Durga Parshad, a resident 
of Koil in AIigarh, who was in the service of the Delhi OOurt. 
At the time of the invasion of N adi! Shah, all the family were 
massacred, save Durga Parshad and his daughter-in.law. lIe 
escII-ped to Bareilly and entered the service of the Robilla 
Nawab; and there he married again and begat a second family. 
His second son, Chattar Sen, came to Fatehpur during the latter 
part of the reign of Baadat Ali Khan and obtained the appoint. 
ment of Bakhshi or paymaster of Fatehpur and Bari under 
Ghazi-ud-din Haidar. He then brought all his family, save his 
elde~t brother, from Rohilkhand, and purchased the eetate DOW 

held by Muhabbat Rai. As he was childless, Cbattar Sen 
adopted Hal' Parshad, the son of his brother, Fateb Chand. 
Har Pal'llhad on succeeding to the estate became BakhaM of 
Khairabad, and was subsequently appointed to be as.'IisUlnt to 
the Bakh8hi~ul-Mulk, Raja Lalji Bahadur, whose daughter he 
married. Hal' Parshad during the mutiny was ma'tIo Nazim of 
, Khairabad, and for a long time r~isted the Britii>h arms. IIe 
eventually surrendered, however, and obtained the sanad for 
the taluqa in 1860; be lived till 1893, when he was succeeded 
by his son, who died in 1898, leaving Rai Muhab~t Rai in 
possession. 

GAoku.ll'ur. A thir<J Kayasth taluqa is that of Gokulpur-Aseni, an estate 
seDI. h" 

W lch pays a revenue of Rs. 8,757 in this district and oonsists 
of five villages, four wahale and two pattis in pargana. Pews, 

. and one mllhal in Nit wabganj. Bel3ides this, it includos \ the 
small :&haisaura estate of five villages in the Lucknow ditltriot. 
1'he talu'lll it:> Qf modern. origin. Aseni is a village in the 50ui.h 
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of Dewa !lear the Lucknow road. It originally belonged to 
Brahmans, but it was bought from Chaudhri Bhagwan Das by 
l{unwar Bahadur Singh, who took service onder the Oudh 
government and amassed a oonsiderable fortune. His SOD, 

Kunwar Bhagwant Singh, an official of Amjad Ali Shah, 
increased the estate which is now held by his younger brother, 
Kunwar Girdhari Singh. The remaining Kayasth taIuqdar is 
Jagann¥h Bakhsh, who, with Ganga Bakhsh and others, holds 
the large estate of Rampur Kalan in theSitapur district. Their Rampur 

Bara Banki property is very small, consisting of a single mahal Kalan. 

in the village of Khedra in pargana Fatehpur, which is assessed 
to a revenue of Rs. 60. 

There is but one Khattri taluqdar holding land in the dis- Babyi, 

trict, and he is non-.resident. LaIa Jamna Parshad, the present 
head of the great house of Mauranwan in Unao, owns the single 
village of Ranbhi in the south of the Haidargarh pargana, at a 
revenue of Rs. 380.. The h.istory of this family will be found 
in the Unao volume. * ' 

Two taluqdars with landed possessions in Bara Banki are Kap ... 

Sikh:i. One of these is the Raja-i-Rajgan of KlI.purthala, Sir thaJa. 

Jagatjit Singh Bahadul,' G.C.S.I., who owns the whole of 
pargana BhitauH, iive villages of Muhammadpur and one o£ 
Bado Sarai, 48 villages in all, which represent the confiscated 
estate of the rebel, Raja Gur Bakhsh Si ngh, Raikwar of Bhitauli, 
lind which were conferred on the Raja-i-Rajgan on a perma
nent settlement in reward for the valllable services rendered 
during the mutiny by Sir Randhir Singh Bahadur, G.C.B.I. 
The revenue asseFSed is Ri!. 11,991. The estates are managed by 
an agent together with the more extonsive property in Bahraic~, 
the renla being col1ec~d at the Raja~i-R.ajgan's tahs!l at Bhi
~uli. 

The other Sikh estate is the small taluqa of YakQtgllJlj,,& Yakut. 

village in the Partabganj pargana. It consi .. ts of a single ganj. 

mahal assessed at &s. 3,006. Yakutganj ia a villuge i~ 'he 
south-east or the pargana 1l63.r the lOetaHed road from &fdar. 
ganj to Zaidpur. It was founded during the Nawabi by Olle 

Yakub Ali .Khan, Khwaja &rai, but it afterward!\, became 
• 

• f. ,., p. 76,,· 
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nazul and was eventually conferred on Diwan H~im Rai, a 
Khattri Sikh of the Panjab, who was a minister in the court of 
Mahara.ja Ranjit Singh of Lahore. He was succeeded by 
Diwan Kishn Kunwar, and the taluqa is now held by hill 
widow, Musamp:1at Bibi Mehri. 

MUIIiI. We now come to the great body of Musalman taluqdars, of 
:~:qdllrs. whom those who are descended from converted Rajputs have 

been already mentioned; of the remainder, who are for the most 
part residents in the district, 21 are She1khs, and thClle being 
the most numerous will be dealt with first. The account of the 
Sheikh taluqas is somewhat difficult, for the families are in 
most cases of great antiquity and frequently are connected with 
one another in a very confusing manner. The Sheikhs, as well 
as some families of Saiyids, trace their origin to the earlicbt 
Musalman settlers in this district a.nd LuckDow, and conse
quently their history is often rather traditional than accurate. 
These traditions will be given for what they are worth. 

The Qid. The most important Sheikh clan in this <Hstrict is that of 
Willi, the Qidwais. Their home is in duggaur in pargana Lucknow, 

and the family is said to have been founded in the days of 
Shahab-ud-di'll Muhammad bin Sam by one Qazi Qidwat, a son 
of the king of Rum or Turkey, who came to India from Arabia 
and received a jagir in Oudh. He is said there to have over
thrown the Bhar Raja of Jagdeopur or Juggaur, and his 
descendants acquired a large estate in that neighbourhood, 
colonizing a tract of fifty-two villages; the usual baoni of family 
histories, which became known as Qidwara. Qazi Qidwat died 
in Ajodhya, where he was buried, and his tomh stands close to the 
mosque of Aurangzeb. The family grew and prosp~red. 
Several of thl'm have been distinguished for their learning and 
many others held responsible posts under the rulers of Dehli. 
Qazi Shawwal was a great lawyer, and wrote a hook called the 
'Mirat-ul-.Islam; he was made Qazi of DehIi. Qazi Abd-ul
Malik was a mansabdar; so was Qazi Muhammad Hamid, who 
-received Keshnur in jagir for his troops. Muhammad Qasim 
'Commanded a force in the Deccan in the days of Anrangzeh ; 
and in the same reign Sheikh Fakhr-ullah was paymaster to the 
troops in Bengal. In lat.ter days the members of tIUs family 
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'ook service under the Lucknow sovereigns. Munshi Muham. 
mad Husain was a powerful noble aod at annexation was nti.ib 

• of the minister Ali Naqi Khan. He amassed a considerable 
estate in the usual manner, and in return for h is hard treatmentl 
of the old zamindars he was killed during the mutiny by one of 
them in revenge. The Qidwara Sheikhs still hold large-estates in 
this district, and we may now make some mention of thei r taluqas. 

It is impossible to follow out the ramifications of the Jaban. 

Qidwai family tree. At the present time the mObt important glrllbad. 

member of the house IS Raja Tasadduq Rasul Khan, C.S.I., of 
Jaha~girabad in pargana Nawabganj. This place derives its 
llame from the Emperor Jahaogir, in whose honour it was 
founded by one of the Qidwais. The Sheikh landholders became 
people of considerable importance and in time to ~ome the 
district became known as Dews Jahangirabad. I have been 
bnable, however, to discover any trace of the family till we come 
to Razaq Bakhsh, who was invested with the tit.le of Raja by 
the Oudh government. He left no son, but his daughter was 
married to Farzand Ali Khan. The latter succeeded to tho 
estate, but he also owed his advancement to a fortuitous circum-
stance which occurred about three years before the annexation 
of Oudh. He was then darogha in charge of the S.kandra Bagh 
at Lucknow, and on one occasion, when King Wajid Ali Shah 
was visiting the garden, he was struck with the appearance of 
,the young man, and presenting him with a. khilat directe~t him 
to attend at the palace. With such a signal mark of the royal 
favour, Farzand Ali's advancement was rapid; and by the 
interest of the eunuch, Bashir-ud-daula, he obtained in 1854 a 
/wrman designating him Raja of Jahangirabad. He remained 
at court and after the annexation accompanied the king ta 
Calcutta, where he remained for some time. He was noll 
prominent during the mutiny and early made his submission. 
Raja Farzand Ali was a very able man and largely increased his 
~8tates by purchasing the Bi~en taluqa of Simrawan, a large 
portion of the Usmanpur property, and many other village~. 
In 1873 he held 65 villages and 16 mahals. He died in It!81 
and had no son, but he Jeft a daughter, Rani Zeb-un-nissa. who , . , 
married her cousin, Tasaddl1q Rasul Khan, the son of Mal'dan 
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Ali Khan, who was a brother of Farzand Ali Khan. Raja 
Tasadduq Rasu} KhaD, C.S.I., is the most inHuential nobleman ill 
the district. He is an honorary magistrate and a member 'of 
the Lieutenant Governor's Council. He has largely Jlugmented 
the estate and now holds 94 whole villages, 59 mahals and 
eight pattis in this district, assessed at Rs. 1,29,530. This 
property has been brought under the Oudh Settled Estates Act.* 
Of R'ja Farzand Ali Khan's estates, 23 villages and 27 mahals 
were left to the taluqdar of Mailaraiganj, but are included in 
the Jahangirabad taluqa. The property comprises 28 villages 
and 1'1. mahals in pargana Nawabganj, 19 villages and 10 mahaIs 
in Siddhaur, 16 villages, 22 mahals and one patti in Dewa, ten 
villages and six pattie in Fatell pur, ten villages and four pattis 
in Partabganj, three villa.ges in Ramnagar, three villages and 
four mahals in Satrikh, two villages and five mahals in Muham
madpur, two villages and one mahal in Bado Sarai, and one 
village and two mahals in Haidargarh, the last having been 
acquired by purchase from the Amethia taluqdar of Ramnagar. 
In addition to these, he owns three villages and portions of four 
others in the Lucknow district a:qd one village and two mahals 
in Slt8pur. The title of Raja h hereditary. His residence i/O 
at Jahaugirabad in pargana Nawabganj. 

Raja Farzand Ali Khan belonged to another branch of the 
Qidwais which was established during the reign of Shuja-ud
dauIa by one Sheikh Ghulam Amir, who received the villages of' 
Mailaraiganj in Daryabad, Bhainsaria, Durjanpur and others in 
1210 H. His descendant was Haidar Ali, who enlarged and 
improved the estate. He had two brothers, Mardao Ali Khan 
and Farzand Ali Khan. The former had two sons, N awah Ali 
Khan and Tasadduq Rasul Khan, of whom the latter received 
lahangirabad by marriage. Nawab Ali Khan also married Lis 
cousin, the second daughter of Raja Farzand Ali Khan, and had 
a son, Naushad Ali Kha~, the present taluqdarof l\failaraiganj, 
whQ resides with his uncle at Jahangirahad. He succeeded 
while a minor and the property WBS for some yearS administered 
by the Court of Wards. He is a welI-educated man and 

• Notification No. l~~lj:' dated 25th August, 1902. 
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possesses considerable influence. In addition to the property 
lcO; him 'by R4ja Farzand Ali Khan, he holds nine villages, 16 
mahals and seven pattis assessed at Re. 16,045. Of these, four 
villages and three mahaIs are in pargaull Ramuagar, two 
villages, three mahals and six pattie in Daryabad, two villages 
and four mahals in Bado Sarai, one village and one mahal in 
Fatehpul', two mahals in Partabganj, one each in Dewa, Satrikh 
and Nawabganj, and one patti iii RudauIi. 

Other Qidwai 'aluqas date from earlier times. Fourth in Gadla. 

descent from Qazi Qidwat of Juggaur came Sall1r Ahmad, whose 
second son, Qazi Jamal, increased the prestige of the family. 
FrolIJ him descended Sheikh Zain-ul-Abdin, who was a chakla-o 
dar under the native government. In 1843 he acquired the 
taluqa of Gadia, a village in the south of pargana Dewa, as heir 
to his maternal grandfather, who was descended from'the main 
line of the Qidwais, his ancestor being the eldest son of &Iar 
Ahmad. Zain-ul-Abdin divided his property, leaving it in 
equal shares to hie Bon, Ahmad Husain and his nephew, Wajid 
Husain. Sheikh Ahmad Husain, who was a Deputy Collector, 
left three sons, of whom the eJdest is Nazir Husain, an enlight-
ened gentleman, who is graitlally redeeming the debts of the 

I 

estate. Wajid Husain also had three sons, of whom Sheikh 
Shahid Husain has hoeD educated at Cambridge. The taluqdars 
live amicably together at Gadla. The property consists of four 
villages in each of the parganas of Dewa, Nawabganj and 
Partabganj and one in Satrikb, held in equal shares, and the 
joint. estate of three mahals in Siddhaur known as Gorla Bas- ~ 
tauli. The whole is assessed to a revenue of Rs, 22,257. 
I The Jasmara family comes of the same stock, being Jaemara. 

descended from Qazi Qiam-ud-din, the youngest son of Salar 
Ahmad of Juggaur. The estate is, however, II. recent acquisi-
tion, for although many of this line, such as Qazi Abd-ul-M:aIik, 
Muhammad Hamid and Fakhr-ullah were personages of 
importance under the },Iughal empire, it was not till after the 
mutiny that the Jasmara taluqa was formed. In 1853 l'IIuzafi'ar 
Ali of Juggaur purchased Jaamara from Daulat Rai and Jas. 
'WQnt Rai, chaudhris of Lucknow; he was killed by the rebels 
ill the mutinYI and the BQ/1/,cul was gi~en to his widow, 
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Shams-un-nissa. Her son is Sheikh Muhammad Mohsin Ali, the 
pre3ent taluqadar, who owns Jasmara, Muhammadpur and Murad
abad in Dewa, one village in N awabganj, and also three villag~s 
and two mahals in Lucknow; the latter represent the ancestral 
property of the family and lie near Juggaur. 

The remaining Qidwai taluqas are unimportant. One of 
them it! Shahabpur, which consists at present of a single mahal 
in pargana Partabganj. It was acquired by purchase from 
Raja Razzaq Bakhsh of JahaDgirabad about ninety years ogo, 
but most of it has returned to the original owner. The remnant 
is held by Sheikh Muhammad Ismail. The other is the 
Ambhapur taluqa, the headquarters of which are in the Bahraich 
district. One Sheikh Amir-ullah, eighth in descent from Qazi 
Qidwat, marri~d a daughter of Ali Muhammad, the qantingo of 
pargana Hisampur, and thus acquired the Bahraich portion of 
the taluqa. This forms the bulk of the 8&tate, for the Bara 
Banki property consists of only one village in pargana Dewa 
and part of Partabganj, the latter mahal giving its name to the 
taluqa. 'rhe Owner is Sheikh Asghar Ali, the son of Samsam AJi. 

~~~mud. Besides the Qidwais there ar\. three very important Sheik,h 
families of the Siddiqi subdivision who own large tracts of land 
in the north of the district. The chief member of the clan, for 
the families are all connected with one another, is the Raja of 
Mahmudabad. The history of this family belongs to the 
Sltapur district, in which the bulk of the estate lies. Raja Ali 
Muhammad Khan, the son of Raja Sir Amir Hasan Khan 
Bahadur, K.C.I.E., who died in 1902, owns in this district 83 
villages, 40 mahals and 11 pattis, assessed at Rs. 82,964. The 
'bulk of this, con!>isting of 61 villages, 25 mahals and seven 
pattis lies in the Fatehpur pargana. Of the rest, seven villages 
four mahals and four pattis belong to Kursi, six villages amt 
three mahilis to Dewa, fi ve villages and one mahal to N awab
ganj, three villages and one mahal to Ramnagar, and one village 
and six mahals to Muhammadpllr. 

The Raja of BiIehra. in this district and of Paintepur in 
Sitapur belongs to the same family. The estate was founded 
by Inayat Khan, the eldest son of Bayazid Khan of l\fahmud
lIbau, Bilehra, Paiutepur and Bhlltwamnu, who 1louribhod in 
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the reign of Jahangir and was a descendant of Qazi Nasrnt. 
uIIah who founded the Mahmudabad estate in 1226 A.D. 
Inay~t Khaa had five sons, of whom, the eldest, Qaim Khan, 
obtained Bilehra. He was succeeded by Marhamat Khan, 
whose fourth son, Muhammad Imam Khan, gained poBStlIl810n 

Gf the estate.. This man had two LOons, l\Iahmud Ikram Khan 
and Mazhar Ali Khan. The former married the daughter of 
Hidayat Ali Khan of Mahmudabad, and thus obtained thall 
property, while Mazhar Ali Khan retained the paternal estl\t~ 
of Bilehra. He was followed by his son, Amir Ali Khan, 
whose eldest son, Raja !bad Ali Khan, succeeded to Bilehra, 
while his brother, Nawab Ali Khan, obtained Mahmudabad by 
adoption. At the same time Raja !bad Ali Khan was given 
the Paintepur estate. The present owner of these joint taluqas 
is Raja Kazim Husain Khan, the son of Ibad Ali Khan, who 
has a fine palace at Bilehra. He was a oousin of the late taluq. 
dar of Mahmudabad. His property in this district consists ot 
37 villages, eight mahals and three pattis, assessed to a revenue 
of Rs. 27,194. Of these, 36 villages and four mabals lie in 
pargana Fatehpur, one villsie in Muha.mmarlpur, and four' 
mahals and three pattis in Kursi. His Sitapur estates oompri~e 
45 villages and seven mahat!. 

Adjoining Bilebra is the village of Bhatwamau, the seat Bbat .... 

of the third talllqdar of the same stock. This house was founded Dlau. 

by Pabar Khan, a cousin of Bayazid Khan of Mahmudabarl • 
.In the course of time it descended to Imam Ali Khan, who 
enlarged and improved tle property. Kazim Husain Khan 
of ,Bhatwamau and his predeceilSors, Tajammu'l Husain Khan 
and Badi Husain Khan, held the offices of nazim and chak-
ladar nnuer the na.tive government, and were poople of con. 
siderable wealth and importano-. The sanad wa~ oonferred 
on Badshah Husain Khan, the father of the present talnqdsr. 
When his father died, Sardar Husain Khan consented to the 
mutation of names in favour of his father's cousin, Kazim 
Husain Khan of Bil~hra. Subsequently, diI'Bgreemente al'Olle 
between them, and Sardar Husain Khan sued his relative for the 
eRtate. After protracted litigation, he obtained a. decree in the 
Privy Council; but the cost involved, together with bad 
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management, has ruined the 'estate, which will soon pa!!! oub 
of the owner's hands. The property consists of 20 villages ahd 
two mahals in pargana Fatehpnr, one village and one mahal in 
Dewa, and one mahal in Nawabganj, the whole being assessed 
to a revenue of Rs. 18,895. 

llliilwal. Next in otder come the Sheikh taluqas in the p~rganas south 
of the Gumti. The headquarters of the family is at Subeha, 
where, it is said, two comrades of Saiyad Salar Masaud, known 
as Khwaja Bahram and Khwaja Nizam, settled at the time of 
the first Musalman invasion. The family remained in obscut~ 
ity, however, for many years, till, in 1616, Sheikh Nasir wall 
appointed cha.udhri of the' pargana by the Emperor Shahjahan. 
His descendants divided the pargana among themselves, but 
the office of chaudhri was retained by the elder branch, and 
in 1792 Chaudhri Imam Bakhsh began to absorb all the 
separate properties into his own estate. Then came Chaudhri 
Lutf-ullah, who was succeeded by hisson-in-law,Sarfaraz Ahmad, 
who continued the process of enlarging his borders at the 
expense of his kinsmen. He took pad in the rebellion, bul) 
made hit submission early in 1&58 and rendered service' in 
opening communication with the other rebel leaders and detac~ 
ing them from the rebel cause i and in return he received the 
Bhilwal estate. His younger brother, Chaudhri Murtaza 
Husain, on account of his adherence to the British cause, was 
taken and confined as a priso,ner in Banndi by "the rebels. In 
return for his loyal conduct he was awarded the connscated 
estate of' Sikandarpur near Simrauta! in Rai BareH. On the 
death of Sarfara~ Ahmad the property was di vided between jis 
brother and his widow, Bech-un-nissa; the latter took BhilwaI, 
Sharifabad and half' of Khanpur, and the former the rest of 
Khanpur and Sikandarpur •. Chaudhrain Bech-un-nissa was 
succeeded by her daughter, Zainat-un-nissa, ,who holds the 
estate on behalf of' her-son, Shafiq-uz-zaman. The property is 
administered under the Court of Wards and is unencumbered; 
it consists of 22 villages and three mahals in Haidargarh, two 
villages and ten mahals in Subeha, and one village and lIix 
mahals in the Rai Bareli district. In addition to thi~, seven 
mahals in Subeha are hold jointly with the KhaJlpw: taluqdars. 
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The latter branch has not prospered. Chaudhri Murtua 
Husain lea two sons, Mustafa Husain anc\ Flda Husain. Their 
constant dissensions have affected tho peace Ifad prosperity of 
this secluded corner of the district, and both nre hopolossely 
involved in debt. The property has recently beon partitioned. 
It consists, ~ addition to tho land held jointly with Bhilwal, 
of ten mahals in pargana SHOOba and one village and six mahaIs 
of the Sikandarpur estate in Rai Barel!. 

The Sheikh family of 8ahikh is of great antiquity. It iii SatriW 

said to haye been founded by one Sheikh Salah-ud-dln, who 
accompanied Saiyid SaZar Sahn, the father of Masaud, from 
Gbazni in tho year 1002 A.D. He took up his residence in 
Satrikh, and one of his deseendants, lIuhammad Arift.was gi\'en 
the office of Qazi by the Dehli sovereign, and the title has 
remained in the family ever since. After annexation the 8f11w4 

of the taluqa was granted by the British Government to Qazi 
Sanaraz Ali, the father of Qazi Ikram Ahmad, who now holds 
the estate. The Qaai is a man po"~'lSed of great local influence 
and the family is held in high respect. Tho property consists 
often villages and one mahal in pargana Satrikh and one village 
i. Nawahganj; it is assessed,to a revenue of Rs. 22,388. 

An off~hoot of the Sa.trikh family OWDS the taluqa of Karkha. 

Karkha, a village in the south-west of pargana Nawabganj and 
a fow miles north-we~t of Satrikh. The estate appears to have 
been founded by Raza-ud-din, a younger son of Qazi Shams-ud
dill of Satrikh, and from him pas·ed after many generations to 
Karam Ali, who obtained the Ban(ul. From information BUb
!!e<fently received,howevor, Karam Ali was convicted of compli
city in tho mutiny and was superseded in favour of his nephew. 
Chaudhri Muhammad Husain, who died loa.ving a widow, 
Sahib-on-russa, who is a direct descendant of Qa;:i Shams-ud
din of Satrikh . in the main line. Her daughter, Anjum-un
nisea, was married to Chaudhri Amir Ashraf, a de~Gendant of 
Zahur-ud-din, a third son of Shams-ud-din of Satrikh. She elied 
shortly after her marriage, leaving two sons, Chaudhri Rashid
lld-din Ashraf and Majid-ud-din Ashraf. Tho eldor SOD, who 
manages his grandmother's estate, is an honorary magistrate 
and a U5efnl membel of the municipal board of Nawab.~ i-

t Q.-
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The lamily residence is at Paisar within" the municipality. 
Chaudhri Rashid-ud-din has kept up his connection with the 
parent stock by marrying the daughter of Qazi Ikram Ahmad. 

The Saidanpur family of Sheikhs belongs to the Daryabad 
pargana. They have .been very long established in the west or 
tht! pargana, but history records nothing of them beyond the 
fact that Saidanpur was given to one Muhammad Ibrahim by 
the Sultan of Dehli in 836 Hijri or 1432 A.D., when Muham
fnad bin Farid was reigning at Dehli. The family chronicles 
give this date, but state that the monarch was Jalal-ud-din-an 
inexplicable anachronism. Possibly tbe date is incorrect, as ib 
is said that the grant was made in return for services rendeted in 
tbe expulsion of the Bhars. The descendants of Ibrahim 
retained possession of the estate, and the sanad was conferred on 
Sheikh Latafat~ullah and Wajahat~ulIah, th~ sons of Hayat
ullah. The latter, being the, more able man of the two, held 
the lease under the native government and also obtained the 
first summary settlement. After the mutiny, when Latafat~ 

ullah's younger' son, Imam~ullah, appeared on behalf of his 
nncle, he was advised to enter his father's name also. He waS 
,very reluctant to do this, urging that his uncle had always 
treated him as a son, but ultimately he applied for and obtained 
the joint sanad. Wajahat~ullah made desperate efforts to get a 
new sanad in his own name alone, but his attempt was ineffec
tual. Latafat-ullah had one son, Ikram Ali, who died and left 
two sons, Amjad Ali and Hamid Ali. They own five villagcil 
and one maUl in pargana Daryabad, assessed at Rs. 6,048. 
Wajahat~ullah had two sons, Inayat-ullah and Azmat.ulllJh. 
'They together hold six whole villages, two mahals and two 
small, pattis in Daryabad and one village in Rudauli, assessed 
at Re. 7,040. The two branches both reside ae Saidanpur, but 
are not on good terms with one another, and live and manage 
their estates separately.. Though the taluqa is small, the familt 
possess considerable influence. Sheikh Inayat-ullah is the naib 
of the great Mahmudablld estate, and Amjad Ali is a member 
of the District Board. 

,. In Rudauli there is another well-known family ~f Sheikhs, 
'Who hold the finest property in the pargana. This house 'wllle 
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founded by Khwaja Muhammad If't.ikar IIaruni, a Siddi'li 
Sheikh who in 845 Hijri obtained a jagir ftom Su]tan Muham
mad Shah of Jaunpur in return for services rendered in the 
subjugation of the Hindus. The taluqa received its prebent. 
name of Barai so called from a villa.ge to the no~th of Rudauli, 
in the time of' ~{uhammad Azim, about 1146 A.D., during the 
reign of Safdar Jang. The sanad was granted,in tbe nam.e 
of Chaudhri Ghulam Fatid, as the rightful heir, Mahbub
nr-Rahman the son of Mumtaz Ahmad, who was a cousin of , 
Ghulam Farid, was then an infant. He subBequent]y made 
over half the estate to his nephews, Mahbub-ur-Rahman and 
Khalil-ut-Rahman. The other half descended to his Ions by 
his fil'St wife, Abd-ur-Rahman and Fazl-or-Rahman, and to 
Hafiz-ur-Rahman, the son of his second wife. These 8bar~ 
have all heen' partitioned. Mahbub-ur-Rahman died in 1900, 
and his share has fallen to his widow and daughters. Khalil-ur
Rahma.n, who was an honorary magistrate 'till his resignation 
in 1901, is the prinoipal member of the family and W88 ill 
.flourishing circumstanoes till he commenced a costly and fruit.
less litigation against his brother's, widow. He resides at; 
Rudauli, as do his brother's family and Halill-ur-RahmaD. 
The others live at .Aliabad. There is oontinual friction between' 
the various branohes, and the ~lt has beeD deplorable, as th. 
whole family has contracted heavy liabilities, and will inevit
ably lose their estates in the Deal future. There are DOW four 
.recognised divisions and fourteen different shar08, the estate 
being gradually split up as the family inorea.'!e8 in numbers. 
Ch,audhri Khalil-ur-Rahman owns five villages, 18 1J1I~hltla, and 
seven pattis in Rudauli, and one Village in &sorhi. Chaodbrilf 
Abd-u"'~hman and Fad-ur-Rahman OWn five villages and 
Jive mahAls in Rudauli; And Chaudhri Hafiz-or-Rahman 
owns four vilIa.ges and. .five mahliill in the same pargana, 
.and one maMl In .Basorh1. In addition to these the family 
.()WD8 the Aghiari estate of four Villages and ro~r maMls in 
Fy.zabad. 

One of the oldest families of Sheikhs in this district is The 

that of D.ws. They are said to be desoended from lIazrat 8b~ikh • 
.shab Wesh, a survivor of ~ho army of Saiyjd Sala~ ne)Vas o~ De", .. 
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--
aided by one Amir Hisam Hajjaji of Baghdad, and together 
they drove out the Bhars and established themselves at Dewa, 
which they fortified.. The Amir married his' son, Yusuf Zia. 
ud-din, to the daughter of Shah Wesh, and then returned to 
his native coulltry. Some say he was the Qa~ of Salar Masaud'. 
army, and his descendants held that title. SoIl}e thtee or four 
generations 1l1-ter came Qazi Mahmud, one of the most famous of 
the family. It was about this time that Maulana Zia-ud.din, all 

Usmani Sheikh descended from Shah Shuja Kirmani, came too 
this part of the country. Dewa was at that time underthcsway 
of the Sharqi dynasty of J Ilunpur, and one oqhese kings gave the 
village of Atiamau in Dewa and others in Kursi to Zia-ud-din. 
The latter had a son, who remains celebrated as ~akhdum 
Bandagi Azim Bani, the saint of Luoknow. The ho'Iy man had 
two sons, Ahmad Faiyaz and Muhammad Faiy~z; the son of 
the former, Maulvi Muhib-ullah, married the daughter of Qazi 
Mahmud of Dewa; and Ilia son wa~ Maulana. Abd-us:Salam, 
who was mufti in the reign of Shahjahan, Itnd his SOD, who 
was Qazi-ul-Quzzat at Dehli, seems first to have acquired Mie 
proprietary right in Dewa and a few other villages. The 
family remained in possession of their estates for many years 
and' prospered. They lived, as now, in the Hajjaji muhalla of 
Dewa, and greatly increased d¥ing the latter days of the Nawabi 
rule. They suffered much at the hands of the unruly Bais of 
Qasimganj and Behtai, and when the former killed Baqar Ali of 
Dewa, his brother, Abid Ali, who held some post linder the 
government, got the case laid before the king. The history of 
the Bais will be given later, but t~e aotual res~It·was that they 
were expelled ane} their property divided among t)J.e Dewa 
Sheikhs. Abid Ali thus obtained the Saidahal' taluqa, can .. 
Iilisting of four villages and two mahab; but the whol; property 
was sold by his son, Mansab Ali" in 1879. Sheikh Bu .Ali 
received Sheikhpur; but his son, Riasat Ali, now possesses only 
8. fractional share of ODe mahal, and he and his relati;es live 
in the Usmani or Sheikh muhalla of DelY3 in. very ,educed 
circumstances. Thus the only taluqdar of this famous family 
who still possesses any of the ancestral property is that of • Mi~ 
pur, Maulvi Raft-::ud-diD, ~ Deputy Collector in these proviDc~ 
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~nd the 60n of M~ulvi Nasir-uJ-:J,in, wboee grandfather, Abdul 
lIndi obtained the Bais villages of Tera Kalan and Behtai 
in 1850. The 'taluqa now cunsists of twelve Dluhtils in Dewa 
~d one Vlllage and two roahals in the Ramuagar l'lll'gana, tho 
whole 8"'~iJed at Rs. 4,000. These t.hroe famllies all reMiJo in 
Dewil. That of ~Ia.llbab Ali, who sold &Idahar, is d~end(,d 
from the sou 'of Qazi ~lnhIUUd, while the others como from 
Abd-us-Salam, the descendant 4)f Q.tw l\IlIhtnud's daughter. 
}'ourth in.. de:>eent from him CAmo Abd~ul-Hafiz, who had two 
sons, the elder of whom WIlS the aneestor of Abd-ul-Iladl, while 
from the younger came Bu A.li. The old Sheikh t,),tutos were 
held in common by the latter families, .md tho Boparate taluqllB 
were onll formed after the expul~ion of tho Bais. 

In'pargana Kursi, to the north of Dewa, there is another D.D,... 

talu'1dari family of Sheikhs, Wh08. home is at Dinpcmab, a ual1. 

VIllage in the north-" Elt't of the pargana. The property oon'li:!t..i 
of five villages and olle mahal in Aurai, aggregating some 7,000 
acr!l8, and """essed to a revenue of l~s. 9,144; but it is very 
l<eavily encumbered. The history of this family iii very 
difficult to trace. It would aproar that in early days there 
was a Musalman colony (.f Saiytds at Salcmabad. founded by 
one 8aiyid Qasim Ramza of Nwshapur. Hi~ dc;;ccnJuut,Sai)id 
Farid, the son of Nizam-ud-<hn.,married a daughter of Sheikh 
Muhammad, son of Sheikh Mustafa, an Abbasi or Kai!Jubatli 
flheikh of Kurbi, who was chaudhri of t.ho l'argana. TLi'l 
daughter WIl8 an heirOSB, and thUd the SaiyiJ" oLtulIHm the nllif'O 

of chaudhn, ,,:hich had been given to Shelkh Mnbtafa by 
A.kbar. Itater on Saiyid Bhlkha obtained a RillUL1t ja.r-muTlo 
from Muhammad Shah in 172H, bllt silon after the po;,~ again 
fevertftd _ to the Sheikhs of KUfsi. Now ther!'! is a mystory 
hanging over this family of Sheikhs. It would appear that tJwy 
do not belong to the <>riglDal Kai<lubadi fami ly, bllt that. they aro 
desce~ded from the UOlon of Sheikh MDstaf~ and a Baie girl of 
Boloiyt ill Sitapur, whose family WIIB attaohed by ~h, MURal. 
DlllnB IJD acc~unt of their failure to moet their IIngagt'lUl'nts, the 
J\Iubalmsll8 having stood IiOOUrity, and wh~ 'Wlh earrie{l ()ft' by 
the ~he)khs. Mr. Butts writes: II It i!) cllrwltfy Lelievod 
that thero are oCQal>iolls on which they prescilt otfcrin~ tl) a 
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Hindu god in Boloiya."* From that time onwards their 
kinsmen, the Kaiqubadis, would have nothing to do with the!D, 
but none the less they flourished. They held Ghugtir, the old 
headquarters of the Parihars of Kursi, and other villages, such 
as Nindura, once the property of the Janwars of Dharaw8n, 
and they built Dinpanah. Further they obtained the title of 
chaudhri, which they still hold. Another aecount, however, 
ignores the story of the Bais girl, and states that Sheikh 
Muhammad, the son of Mustafa, had a legittmate son, Munim 
Zaman, the ancestor of the Dinpanah taluqdars, who was seventh 
in de'lCent from Muhammad Moht!i-t11 who came from Rhorasan 
to Dehli, obtained a military app~ntment in Oudh, and there 
queUed a rising of the Janwars and Panwars of" pargana 
Kursi, in return for which he was given a jagir which formed 
the nucleus of the estate .• However that may be, Abu Tural>, 
the grandson of Munim, had two sons, Saadafl Afi and Ghulam 
Murtaza. The son of the former 'Was Musahib Ali, whose son is 
Chaudhri' Talib Ali; and the latter was followed by Karim 
Bakhsh, the father of Chaudhri Sajid Ali. These two now hol<f 
the estate. They are not on good terms with one another, aDd 
reside separately, TaIib Ali at Kursi and Sajid Ali at Dinpanali. 
They each manage their own share, although an application for 
partition was refused. Chaudhri Sajid Ali is deeply involved 
-in debt. 

Gh&.ipur. The only remaining Sheikh taluqa is that of Ghazipur, 
the headquarters of which are in the Lucknow district. The 
taluqdar is connected with the Sheikhs of Lucknow. The 
present owner is Fatim-un-nissa, who owns the Ganaurs estate 
of three villages in Dewa and one mahal of Palhri in pargana 
Nawabganj. For the history of this family reference must be 
made to the Lucknow volume.t 

Nanpara. There is only one Pathan taluqdar holding Isnd in thi's. 
district, and he is non-resident. This is Raja Muhammad Sa.diq 
Khan of Nanpara in Bahraich, the history of whose family will 
be found in the Bahraich volume.! His Bara Banki property 

• Lueknow Settlement Report, p.lxix. I t i. V'
J 

p. 93, 

l q. V'J pp.80, 130,137. 
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Basorhi border. The present taluqdar i& Chaudhri Il'8h8<1 
Husain, who owns 34 villages and 12 maMls, aU in pargana. 
Rudauli, assessed at Rs. 34,127. The family was founded by 
one Muhammad Saleh of Kirman, an officer who was sent to. 
drive out the Bhars. He came in 1418 .A.D. during the reign 
of Sultan Ibrahim Shah of Jaunpur, and received a grant of 84 
villages originally belonging to the Bhars. He settled in 
Rudauli, where he built the Jami Masjid. In the town he 
came into contact with the earlier Saiyids, the ancestors of the 
Amirpur house, and in 1442 a great fight occurred there 
between the rival factions, in which Muhammad Saleh, with 
the aid of Tatar Khan, governor of the pargana, was victori
ous. His descendant, .Abu Muhammad, receivel! the titles of 
Chaudhri and Nasrat Sultan from Akbar. The property 
remained in the possession of his descendants, and the sanna 
was' conferred on Chaudhri Husain Bakhsh: he was succeeded 
by his son, Raza Husain, "ho died leaving a daughter, the 
mother of the present taluqdar. Chaudhri Ir.,had Husain is a 
minor, and is b'eing educated at the Colvin School in Lucknow, 
"hile the property is managed by the Court of Wards. The 
family home is at Narauli. 

Purai. The "taluqdar of Purai oomes of the same stock. The estate 
was purchased about 300 years ago by one Muhammad Mah of 
the Narauli house. It descended to the pre>1ent owner, Saiyid 
Mir Muhammad Husain, whose sisters married Raza Husain or 
Narauli and Ihsan Rasul of .Amirpur. On their both becoming 
widows, the Purai taluqdar ruined himself in 8 foolish attemplt 
to gain the other two estates, and in consequence became so 
heavily involved in debt that he was obliged to sell the greater 
part of his property, which was purchased by Sadiq Husain ot 
Lucknow. He retains only two villages and four mah6ls in 
-pargana Rudauli, assessed at Rs. 2,862. Purai is a village in 
the west of the pargana, to the north of, and adjoining, Narauli. 

Amirpur." The house of .Amirpur claims a more ancient origin. It is 
- .• said to have been founded by Saiyid Hasan Raza of Ghazni,. 

who accompanied Saiyid Salar Masaud and settled in Amirpl1r,. 
a Village of RudauIi. His descenda~ts obtained the title of 
chaudhri, and lived in the Salar muhaUa of Rudauli. Here it 
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was that the great fight with the Narauli Caotion occurred, and 
the tombs of the followers of Amirpur who perished are still 
to be seen. The 3anad was conferred on Chaudhri Inaya1l 
Rasul, who was succeeded by lhsan Rasul, his son, who married 
a sister of the Purai taluqdar. 'the present'owner is Chaudhrl 
Muhammad Ali, who is a minor and is being educated all 
Lucknow, while the estate is managed by the Court of Wards. 
His home is at Rudauli, and his property consists of Beven 
villages, twelve mahals and ten pattis, all of which lie in 
pargana Rndauli and are assessed to a revenue of &S. 9,770. 

Lastly, there are the three &iyid taluqdars of Zaidpur.llhBumBIl 
One family of these is said to have been founded by one Saiyid ;~.suhel. 
Abdullah, who migrated from Persia to Lahore, and thence to 
Oudh. He married a daughter of &lar Daud and obtained a 
grant of land in return- for military service. His BOD, Saiyid 
Zaid, is said to have built the town of Zaidput. His descend .. 
ants grew and prospered, adding gradually to their possessions. 
In days of Mansur Ali Khan, Saiyid Niwazish Ali became 
chakladar of Siadhaur, and founded Safdarganj in honour of 
the Nawab. His grandson, &iyid Aulad Husain, held the 
office of chakladar, both in this district and also i~ Unao and 
SuItanpur. He died in 1856, and the 8anads for 'l;he Bhanma11 
and Suhelpur estates were conferred on his son, l\Hr Amjad 
Husain and his nephew, l\Hr Bunyad Husain. They are both 
in possession at the present time. Mir Amjad Rusain is the 
sole proprietor of the Suhelpur estate, which takes its name 
from a village in the north-ea~t of pattana Satrikh near the 
road from Zaidpur to Bara Banki; it consists of five villages in 
Satrikh, four in Partabganj, and one maMl in Siddhauf, 
assessed at Rs. 10,620. The Bhanmau taluqa, eo Galled from a 
village lying at the junction of the road from Zaidpur with the 
metalled road from Nawabganj to Haidargarh, is held jointly t 
by Mir Amjad Husain and his nephew. It oonsists of eight 
villages in Satrikh assessed at Rs. 6,856. Both of the taluqdars .. 
reside in Zaidpur. 

The Saiyid taluqdar of Gothia also bas his home in Zaid. Oothia. 
pur. He, too, is of ancient lineage and also claims descent from 
,JlG Saiyid A.bdullah, who is apparently,the flame person a5 the 
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8I1lcestor of the Bhanmau family •. The 8anad was conferred on 
Hakim Karam Ali, grandson of Muhammad Hanif. His 
daughter died childless, and left the property to the present 
owner, Saiyid Muhammad Asghari, a collateral descendant of 
Muhammad Hanif by his second son. Sadiq Husain, the son of 
J afar Husain, the third son of Muhammad Hanif, claimed a 
fourth share and the right of management of the whole estate, 
the other sharers being Muhammad Asghari and his two 
brothers. The suit was a~ length won by the taluqdar in the 
Privy Council in 1899. This costly litigation has practically 
ruined the estate, and in order ~o prevent further loss Muham· 

- mad Asghari has come to an amicable agreement with the 
representatives of Sadiq Husain, Hasan Jafar and Hasan Baqar, 
by making over to them four villages and one maM!. The 
taluqdar now resides in Arabia, the management being in the 
hands of his brother, Agha Ali. He is the owner of the lands of 
Zaidpur, but as they are subsettled with Mir Bunyad Husain of 
Bhanmau, there is constan~ fricuon between the two families. 
The estate takes its name from a village to the north-east of 
Zaidpur, near the metalled road to Safdarganj. It consists of 
nine villages in pargana Satrikh, one in Partabganj and ono 
in Siddhaur, ~he whole being assessed at Rs. 15,030. 

Neora. There are two taluqdari estates held by Bhatti Musalmans, 
who are members of the same family. Their home is the Mawai 
pargana, which contains a large number, of impoverished 
Bhatti co-sharers, who are notoriously quarrelsome and lawless. 
The greater part of eaab. taluqdar's estate is not included in tb 
taluqa, but consists of small maUls and fractional shares held 
in the ordinary pattidari tenure. These Bhattis are sa:d by 
some to be descended from Hindus converted to Islam some 300 
years ago, but according to their own account they have been 
Musalmans from far earlier time!'!. They state that one Zabar 
Khan and his brother, Mustafa Khan, accompanied the governor 
Tatar Khan to Oudh at the time of the first Musalman conquest. 
In return for his services Zabar Khan received the parganas 
of Mawai and Basorhi. He and his brother were the disciple!'! 
of the saint, Saiyid Shah Jalal, whose tomb is at Basorhi, and 
in consequence of an insult offered to the holy man theYt 
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exterminated the BrahmansofMawai. Zabar Khan's descendants 
held the land for several generations, and then Kale Khan and 
Munna Jan divided their estates, taking Basorhi and l\Iawai res
pectively. From the former springs the Neora house, which takes 
its name from a village in the south of Basorhi. The sanad was 
conferred on Sher Khan, who was succeeded by his nephew, Nisar 
Ali Khan, the father of tht'present proprietor, Muhammad Husain 
Khan. The estate consists of one village, twelve maUls and one 
patti in Basorhi, one maMI and eighteen pattis in Mawai and 
one mahal in Rudauli, the whole paying a levenue of 
Rs.8,124-

Chaudhri Mehdi Hasan Khan of Rarauli is descended from narauIi. 
Munna Jan, the brother of Kale Khan of Neora. The sanad 
was_ conferred on his father, W &Zir Ali Khan. TIle estate, 
which takes ita name from a village to the south-east of Basorhl, 
consists of three villages, twenty maMls and five pattis in the 
Basorhi pargana, one village and one patti in Rudauli, one 
roaMI in Nawabganj, and nineteen small pat\is in Mawai. III 
is assessed to a revenue ofRs.12,61& Theproperty has suffered 
greatly at the hands of the present proprietor, and two villages 
in E'atehpur and ODe in DeWs. have been recently sold. 

We next come to the account of s. few families which,Zamindari 
h h . taJ d· --;] h . hi famlhea. t oug pOSseBSmg no uq an sa"tlMAN, ave, or Wit n recent 

times had, considerable landed estates. There are very few such 
properties remaining, for in almost every pargana the taluqclars 
largely predomina~e, and the zamindars and pattidars are fre
quently the descendan~ of either relatives or dependants of the 
ruling families. Reference has already been made to the , 
Bhatti communities of Basorhi, and it will suffice to refer to lit 

few families which still hold their westral land, or at least lit 

portion of it; these are chie:fly to be found in Kursi, where the 
proportion of taluqdari holdings is less than in any other par
gana of the district. 

One of the oldest estates in Kursi was that of the &iyida, Dbau. 

who held the property known as the tappa of Salemabad. This rahra. 
is said to have originated in a grant of twenty villages given 
by Qutb-nd-din' Aibaq in the thirteenth century to one Saiyid 
Qallim HamzaofNaishapur. These Saiyids prospered for many 
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generations and obtained the office of chandhri through the 
marriage of Saiyid Farid to the daughter of Sheikh Muhammad, 
the representative of the Kaiqubadi Sheikhs of KursL His 
descendant, Bhikha, obtained sjarman from Muhammad Shah 
in 1726, but soon after'the family fell into decay and their 
pQssessions passed into the hands of a tribe of Rajputil 
ealled Khichis. This family is said to have been foundod 
some eight generations ago by one'Raja Singh, who took 
Ilervice With the Saiyids. The Khichis claim to be 
Chauhu,nll and~to have coma from Narilinghgarh, in central 
India; Raja Singh obtained a deserted village named 
Dhaurahra, a,pparently on a mortgage, and his grandsons acquired 
several more of the Saiyid villages by similar transfers. Tho 
Saiyids, undet M~r Ahmad Ha'!an, then attacked the Khi~ 
ohis, and killed seven of them; but three boys escaped and 
went to their uncle, Kenwal Singh, who was in the service oftha 
Raja of Oel in Kheri. By his help they recovered' Dhaurahra 
... nd their other villages, and as time went on the process of 
absorption was renewed, and Zalim Singh, fifth in descent from 
Raja Singh, obtained the whole of Salemabad except three 
villages. The Saiyids then betook themselves to the law courts, 
and in 1844 obta.tned a decree in Lucknow declaring that all 
the deeds Were forged. Thereupon they got posseSilion of the 
villages with the help of Raja Bisram Singh of Mlihpn8; but 
Zalim Singh created such a disturbance-that the estate was soon 
deserted and the Khiahis returned under the order of Muna
war-ud-daula, the minister. The Saiyids again attempted to 
recover their posse!:lsions and obtained another' decree iri 1853; 
but this had little effect, for Zalim Singh secured the estate at 
anne:x.ation. The Khichis still hold two whole villages and 
seven pattis, assessed at Rs. 6,279. The 'present head of the 
family is Bishnath Singh. 

neoli. Another old Saiyid settlement is that ofKheoli, a villageon 
the road from Dewa to Kursi. This also appears to date from 
the tliirteenth century, and the family tradition states that it 
~as won ,by conquest from the Bbars, whose headquarters were 
ln the neIghbouring village of Bhitauli. Probably the Saiyids 
CalIl~ froIq Slltrikh, but their hibtory is obsc.ure. In the. village 
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is'the shrine of Shah Niamat-ullah, their traditional leader 
who was killed by the Bhars. The colony managed to hold 
its own, and at annexation the estate consisted of eleven 
vIllages. The Saiyid~ B'>Sert that their original possessions com
prised a tract of thirty-two villag&3, which was long known 
as the tappa of Kheoli. They still retain several of their 
ance;;tral villages and reside in the decayed old town that gives 
it:! name to the property. 

The only other family worth mentioning is that of the Bais The n,is 

f Q . .. h h f n_ Th B' of nolltai. o 83WlganJ, In t e sout 0 pargana .uo1wa. e3e I IUS now 
belong to the pa'lt, but they played a conspicuous part in the 
hibtory of the pargana. They state that they came from Bithar 
in pargana Harha of Unao, but they are probably not true Bais. 
The tItle of Rawat which they hold may possibly point to a 
connection with the Rawat.i of Harha, who are tra.ditionally 
said to have been descended from Ahirs. The foutder of th& 
family was one Khema Rai, who e"taWished himself at Kokam. 
pur. He had four son'l-Bhopal Singh, whose de~cendants still 
hold some sir in Dewa.; Harbans, the ance.>tor of the owners of 
Sarayan and Salarpur; Bhagirath, from whom come the zamin~ 
dars of Ukhri and other vlllages in the west of the pargana; 
and la,tly Lakh~hml Chand, the ance.>tor of the taluqdars of" 
Rajauli and Haraura.. In the year 1850 the Rajallii t.llnqa con
sisted of bo Ie'll! than 42 village.; and wa<; heM by S.lphal Singh, 
who lived in the fort of Behtai; Haraura was owned by Ganga 
Bakhsh, who had 22 villages and re"ided at Qasimganj. These 
two fort3 were situated in the midst of dense jungle and were 
protected by high mud walls. The two taluqdars were the 
terror of the whole neighbourhood, and the Oudh government 
was quite powerless again-.t them. In 1850 Ganga &.klu,h had 
a quarrtll With Baqar Ali, the brother of Abid Ali of Dewa. The 
latter laid his complaint before the king and· induced Colonel 
Sleeman, who was then Resident, tl) take the matter up. A 
force commanded by a British officer was sent against Qa'lim. 
ganj, but Ganga Bakhsh fled to his kinsman's fort at Behtai. lIe 
was pur~ued by the troops and the fort was taken after a hard 
fight. Ganga Bakhsh and hi.;) son, Mahipal, were captured and 
bchcad!)d in Lu.ckDow; Suphal Singh CSCp.red for tho ~me. \lilt. 
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fell in another attack made on him shortly afterwards. * His 
son, Kirath Singh, obtained a few villages at annexation, 
but these were taken away for his rebellion'in the mutiny. 
The rest of the property had already been confiscated and given 
to the Sheikhs of Dews, so that the sole remaining possessions 
of the Bais in this pargana are those which are held by the 
other descendants of Khema Rai. 

Tenants. Some reference has already been made to the cult~vating 
capacity of the various castes in the earlier pages of this chapter. 
On the whole, it may be s~fely asserted that the cultivating 
body of Bara Banki is distinctly superior to that of any other 
portion ofOudh. Probably, too, the cultivators of this district are 
unsurpassed in the whole of the United Provinces, their work 
being fully on a level with the magnificent husbandry of the 
Meerut division-a high meed of praise to which justification 
is lent by ~e enormous revenue at which the district is assessed 
and by the high ren~s paid by the tenants in every pargana. 
This result is in great measure due to the comparative scarcity 
of high caste tenants-a ,fact that bas resulted in the achiev~ 
ment of a much higher standard of cultIvation than that attained 
in the adjoining districts of Fyzabad and Sultan pur, in both 
of which high caste cultivators largely prevail. Of the tenantry 
belonging to the higher ranks of Hindu society in this district 
more than one-half are Brahmans, while Rajputs form the great. 
mass of the remainder. Many of these are debarred by the 
laws of their caste from handling a pldugh or from touohing 
manure. Consequently they are compelled to resort to the e.x:pen~ 
sive practice of hiring field labourers for the performance of 
the more exhausting manual work. The result is that the tenants 
become lazy and grow accustomed to habitual extravagance. 
Frequently the areas in their possession are large, but owing to. 
\heir traditional methods of cultivation they do not devote, 
that care and attention to every inch of the ground that forms 
80 marked a characteristic of the Kurmi holdings, while the; 
land in consequence naturally yields a much poorer return. 
~mong the lower castes the most prominent and the best are 
~he Kurmis. They are invariably' careful and industrious. 

~ For a full account of t1,lo Bail, lila, Sleellian .. Tour in Ollde," II, 230-234. 
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, ~ . 
husbandmen, exceedingly thrifty in their habits, and thofoughly _ 
acquainted with the science of agrioulture. They are most; 
careful to observe the different characteristics of the ~ifferent; 
soils, and to learn their capacities for producing the various 
crops. Their speciality is sugBrOane-& crop whi(lh, if carefully 
cultivated, yields the most profitable return. The Kurmis, too, 
are greatly assisted by their womenfolk, who regularly work 
in the fields, and their co-operation largely enhances the cul~ 
tivating power of the village. Next to the Kurmis in point of 
general excellence come the Muraos, a market gardening caste, 
who seem to prefer the minuteness of garden cultivation to the 
broader style of the Kurmis, and to devote their attention more 
especially to opium and the other valuable crops. Of the rest, 
the most important; are the Lodhs, Ahirs, Pasis and Chamars. 
All of these are good cultivators, particularly the Lodhs. 
Chamars are more frequently found as field labourers than as 
tenants. They all pay rent at low caste rates, as also do the 
bulk of the Musalman cultivators. The latter are mainly 
Julahas, weavers by profession, but also husbandmen of a high 
order, in spite of their proverbial stupidity. The Baiyids and 
Pathans who are engaged in cultivation generally hold their 
land on favourable terms in the same manner as the higher caste 
Hindus. The great bulk of the land is held by ordinary 
tenants on cash or gain rents. At the last settlement they held 
79·05 per cent. of the whole assessed area. Of the rest, 46 per 
cent. was held as rir or khudkdsht, 18 per cent. by under
proprietors and occupancy tenants, and the remainder by 
tenants holding at favoured rates or rent-free, the latter being 
either in lieu of service or given for religious purposes. 

Almost the whole ofthe,tenank' land is held on cash rents Rontl, 

and the grain-rented area is very small. At the time of the 
last settlement; the cash-rented land amounted to 95·81 of the 
total cultivated area, leaving only 4'19 per cent. under grain 
rents. During the thirty years that preceded the settlemeut 
the district had underg01l8 a great change in this directioD 
the grain-rented area having decreased by over 84,000 acres: 
In former timelj much of the land in the north of the district 
was rented in this manner, whereas now the practice will generall 1. 
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be found to obtain in lands which are rendered precarious by 
floods of some other cause, and grain~rented land can seldom 
be assessed at full cash rates. At the present time, the grain. 

" rented land consists merely of small patches scattered about tL& 
different villages. The bulk of it is still to be found in th& 
Fatehpur tahsil, and especially in the parganas of Fatehpur, 
Kursi and Muhammll.dpur, in which there is a large propor
tion of precarious land. 'There are considerable areaB in Dewa, 
Rudauli and Nawabganj, but elsewhere the proportion is very 
insignificant. ,the general rent~rate in this district is extremely 
high, although it naturally varies in different parts. The 
average rate for goind land is no less than fourteen rupees per 
acre for the whole district, while in the case of manjhar, which 
constitutes the bulk of the cultivation, the rent-rate is ten rupees 
per acre, aJ;ld for palo liS much as five rupees. These figures. 
are extraordinarily high, and the averages are unsurpassed in 
sny of the districts in Oudh. At the time of the last settlement 
the incidence of the recorded rental for cash~rentCld holdings 
was Rs. 7~11~O per acre; 'in order to arrive at a more certain 
result an.allowance was made for the instability of excessive 
rents, and this left an average incidence of Rs.6-97. The rate 
for grain~rented land ,!as taken at Rs. 2'4, while for the other 
assumption areas it ranged from Rs. 1)017 to Rs. 5·32 per acro, 
80 that the incidence for the whole district was reduced to Rs. 
6'42. The lowest rate is found in the case of the sandy alluvial 
land, which sometimes fetches no more than one rupee per acre, 
,vhile the opposite extreme is reached in the CMe of land under 
garden crops in Kintur, Muhammadpur, Bahrauli and elsewhere 
where rents run as high. as Rs. 96 per acre, rivalling the high 
l>rices that occur in the great citills of Lucknow and Fyzabad. 
One of the reasons for the high average rate is the unusual pre
dominance of low-caste tenants. At the last settlement it was 
observed that- the high caste cultivators, who held only 17·39 
per cent. of the area, paid 'an average rate of Rs. 0-89 per acre, 
,vhile other castes paid no less than Rs. 7'37: and as these latter 
hold 82'16 per cent., of the area aSl'!essed, a high general average 
fJllows as a matter of course. Since the first regular settlement; 
ca~h rents have increased on an average by Rs. 1~11~ per acrQ 
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or 30-94 per cent. Finality has not yet been reached in t.his 
direction and rents are undoubtedly rilling higher every yeat. 
Many of ~he landlords systematically e\'"we the provisions of the 
Rent Act by the usual device of adding a small area of fallow 
to a teDllnt's holding on the completion of the se"len years' 
tenure, and then screwing out of him as muab as he can in the 
way of enhancement, regardless or the limitation imposed by 

the law. 
Nevertheless the condition of the people is on the whole Conditiol 

good, and certainly shows a vast improvement on the gloomy ~..,~:. 
picture drawn by Colonel Chamier thirty years ago.- There is 
but little friction between the landlord and tenants; and where 
the ramindar is in comfortable circumstances, the peasantry 
are not ground down in any way. It is only on the estates 
of those landlords whose property is hopelessly encumbered that 
complaints of exactions are made, although few proprietors 
refrain from adopting various subterfuges in order to raise tho 
rents beyond the legal limit. At the same time, needy pro
prietors are numerous, and with the honourable exception of 
the Rajas of Ramnagar, JahBngirabad, Bilehra and Pokhra 
and the Kaya:>ths of Rampur, nearly all the taluqdars are 
involved in debt, this being due entirely to bad management and 
extravagance. Even tho"e exceptions would not all hold, were 
it not for the exertions of the Court of Wards, whose interven-
tion ha'l often saved fine esta.tes from absolute ruin. To ,.,hat 
extent any further rise in rents can be affected without a gen-
eral deterioration in the condition of the people is not eu..-.y to 
Bay; but in 1899 Mr. Hooper, the Settlement CommiRSioncr. 
wrote: "It seems certain that the distric~ has pract.ically 
reached its limit of development both in area and rents. The 
accepted cash rental can only be regarded as very full. It may 
not be dangerously high while pre'lentconditions are maintained. 
but should any change take place, such /J8 a serious fall i~ 
prif.1es, or a decline in the opium trade, it seems at lell'>t. probable 
that many of the high rents would break down." Since that. 
ti~e there bas been a further increat;e, accompanied by a ritle in 
prICes and wages; for the 1aFt four years have he en pro~pcrol1S 

• Scttlemullt Report. p.46. 
. 
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seasons for all the cUltivating classes. Since the spring of 1891 
the harvests have been, with but one .exception, quite np to, and 
in most cases well above, the average ~ while on several occasions 
prices have reached the limits !l-f famine years~ This was 
particularly the case in the khariC of 189!}- and 1900 and in the
rabi of the latter year, and it is now a notorious- fact that many
cultivators, who had never hoped to do so, have lately escaped 
from ~he clutches of the money-lenders. On the whole, it mayr 
be said that the industrious cultivator-is now in a better position 
than he has ever enjoyed before, while the idle peasant, who 
prefers to employ hired labourers t6 exerting himself, can nev~ 
expect to live in comforiable circumstances. 



CHAPTER IV. 

ADMINISTRA.TION AND REVENUE. 

THE district of Bara Banki is in oharge of • Deputy Com- Dlltric' 

missioner, who is subject to the oontrol of the Commissioner of .UIff. 
Fyzabad. The sanotioned magisterial statr consists, in addition 
to the Deputy Commis'Jioner, of Cour Deputy Colle::tors with 
nr.5t olass magisterial powers, each being in charge of a tahsllaa 
subdivisional officers. The subordinate officials are the four 
bhslldars stationed at the headquarters of each tahsU and exer-
cising the powers of Ii third class magistr ate within the limits 
of their ~pective jurisdiction. In addition to these, there is a 
bench of six: magistrate3 for the municipality of Nawabganj 
who are collectively inv83ted with the powers of a second ClafS 
magistrate and individually have second or third class powors 
for tbe trial of petty criminal cases occurring within munioipal 
limits. Besides th~e, there were in 1903 five honorary 
magistrates selected from the chief taluqdars and la ndowners of 
the district. R'ja Tasadduq Rasul Khan isa magistrate of the 
second class for o11'ences occurring within the limits of his estate 
in the police circles of Nawabganj and Kursi. The R'ja of 
Bilema has third class powers within the limits of his ~tate situ-
ated in thana Fatehpur. The R'ja of Pokhra Ansari has 
similar powers in the Haidargarh thana. So, too, have Rai 
Mahadeo Bali of Rampur within the police ciroles of Tikai&-o 
nagar and Ramsanehighat; and Sheikh Naushad Ali Khan of 
M:ailaraiganj, in the Nawabganj, Kursi and Fatebpur thana.'1. 

For the purposes of the administration of oivil justice, Civil 

Bara Banki forms part of the Luoknow judge-;hip, a.nd itS Court. 

regularly visited by the judge of Lucknow for the purpose of 
hearing civil appeals aod holding oriminal se'lSions. A. Sub. 
ordinate Judge is stationed at Bara Banki itself for the disposal 
of ordinary civil 8uit8, and in addition there are two IDllnsifli 
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• 
stationed at Fatehpur and Ramsanehighat or Chamierganj, 8S 

it is more' 'usually called. There is one honorary munsif 
in the district, Mir Itizad Husain of the Bhanmau family, 
who exercises this power within the lImit, of pargana,8strikh. 

Tho district is composed at present of fOllr tahsils which 
are divided into no less than eighteen parganas. The Nawab
ganj or headquarters tahsH contains the four parganas of Nawab.. 
ganj, Partabganj, Satrikh and Dewa. The northern tah~il 

of Fatehpur comprises six parganas known as Fatehpur, Kursi, 
Bado Sarai, Ramnagar, M~uhammadpur and Bhitauli. The 
eastern tahsil, which goes by the name of Ramsanehighat, con
sisb of five smaller divisions known as the parganas of Daryl!.
bad, Rudauli Basorhi, Surajpur, and Mawai Maholara. Lastly 
in Haidargarh, which forms the southern subdivision of the 
district, there are Siddhaur and the two trans-Gumti parganas 
of Haidargarh and Subeha. • 

The present district as So separate revenue division dates 
!lnly from the annexatioll of Oudh by the British Government. 
Since that time, however,' it hai undergone several material 
changes. At first it was known as Daryabad, that place being 
the original headquarters. That town was abandoned in 1859 
owing to the prevalence of fever and the general unhealthine.os 
caused by the stagnation of water in the numerous pools that 
surround it. The cantonments, which were the scene of the 
outbreak of the mutiny, were broken up, and the capital wall 
removed to Nawabganj or Bara Banki, the latter name being 
selected for the sake of convenience in order to obviate any con
fusion that might arise from the more comm)n appellation of 
Nawabganj, and also because the civil station was located out
side the town in the small revenue village of Bara Banki. The 
Government offices and housei! of the offiJiah are built on a 
plain which is well drained by ravines, and the situation has 
proved to be very healthy. .As originally oonstituted, the dis
trict contained three tahsila and thirteen parganas. At the .first 
regular settlement Bllitauli, in the extreme north, was trans
ferred to Bara Banki from Bahraicb.; and in 1870 the two 
parganas of Dewa and Kursi were added from Lucknow, and 
the two southern parganas of Haidargarh and Subeha, from Rai 
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Bareli and SllI'tanpur re;;peoti\'ely, were united to this di~trictt 
At the same time twenty-three villagcs of the Lucknow dUltrlc 
Were also included in pargana Dewa. The subsequent challgt'S 
hQve been small. There wt're till recently two pargaulll! of 
Siddha~ di"tinO'Ulshed /lS North and South, but in 1895 the 

J '" • d former was amal<>,amated with Satrikh, and the latter rem81DC 
llnder the name :f Siddhaur proper. It was amalgamated" ith 
the parganBll of Haidarg&rh and Subeha to form the new 
tahsil of Haidargarh, having formerly constituted a portlOn or 
Nawabganj. The alteration of the pargaoas at the fir .. t rt·gular 
settlement nece"sitated several changes in the arrangement of 
tahslls. Formerly Rursi was the hea<fquarter<> of a tllh.,{l in the 
Lucknow di.~trict, but at its transfer the Goverument offices 
were removed and the tahsU split up, pargana Dew. ~oillg 
to Nawabganj and RUM itself to Ram nagar. The headquartori 
of the latter were shifted to Fatehpur, as being a more central 
spot for the newly-constituted 8I1bdivi~ion. Iu early days, t.)(), 
for seven years after the mutiny, the eastern portion of the 
district comprised two tahsUs known all Daryabad Bnd Rudauli. 
These were amalgamated in 1865, and two pargana~, Khandlln!!3 
and Muhammadpur, were given to Fyzablld, while the head
quarters remained at Daryabad, but were shortly afterwarda 
moved to Ram.~anehighat. 

The fiscal history of tlle district is of a fairly simple nature. Finl 

It begin5 with the annexation, which Wall fvllowod by the hilt".,. 

first summary settlement. Thea came the second summary 
scttl,ement of 1858-59, which wa'l rendered neces~ary by tho 
mutIny aDd the anarchy and dcstruction of records which ensued. 
This contmued in force till the first regular settlement of 1802_ 
72, which WBll made for thirty years, and wa.'i followed by the pre-
sent asscssment which is now ia force. The re.'IU)tf4 of thChe 
settlements, and revisions may be fleen from the table given in 
the appe~dl.ll: ••. The early recorda are very meagro, but with 
~he matenal avaIlable we will attempt to give a brief "ketoh of 
the several assessments. 

At annexation the rust riot 0': Daryabad formcd port f tl 
L k d" . Th .. 0 Ie StlIIlUl" uc now IVl~lon. e fir.,t settlement was made for throe .. ttle, "I 

1111111" • AppeDdtx. T'lble IX. 
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years, and engagements were taken at the rate of ?O per cent. or 
the net assets from the actual proprietors of the vIllages, Itnd no 
settlements were made with the taluqdars as such, but in their 
capacity of owners by prescriptive right. To such alJ extent 
was this principle carried that in attempting to discover the 
real proprietors in the vast Ramnagar estute, in one instltnce 
the settlement was made with a chaukidar. But the difficulty 
was undoubtedly great. The Raikwar Rlljas of Ramnagar and 
Bhitauli held 420 villages in lease at ~nnexation, and in 22001 . 
these they had no actual proprietary right; the remaining 200 
were their ancestral property, acquired by inheritance or mort
gage rather than by force. The summary settlement was, 
however, admittedly a makeshift, and it was announced that 
all claims to proprietary right would he decided at the coming 
regular settlement. The result of the first assessment was a 
revenue demand of Rs. 11,93,834 for the whole area at present 
constituting the district of Baril. Banki. 

The first regular settlement was begun and completed by 
Lieutenant Colonel F. E. A. Chamier of the Oudh Commission. 
This officer was Deputy Commissioner of the district at the 
same time and consequently the operations were extended over 
a long period. The work commenced with the demarcation of 
boundaries, which was effected by Mr. E. O. Bra.dford in 1861, 
and after this came the professional survey made by Colonel 
Vanrenen, R.A., from 1862 to 1864, while the field survey was 
carried out from 1863 to 1865. The actual work of the settlemenfi 
was then taken in hand by Colonel Chamier and compl~ted in 
1868, although t~e report did not reach GovernD;lent until 1872. 
Colonel Chamier was assisted by Messrs. H. A. Harington, 
C. W. McMinn and O. Wood, all of whom for some time held 
the position of Settlement Officer, while the Assistant Settlement 
Officers were Messrs H. B. Harington, H. Butts, and Mr. J. 
(afterwards Sir John) Woodburn. Colonel Chamier's original 
report was dated 1871, but its submission in its final form was 
delayed b . . f ecause a reVISIon 0 part of the assessment was found 
necessary in 1874. The Resolution of Government on the repor1l 
iSS ~ot printed till 1879. The settlement of the parganas ot 

urSI and Dews was carried out along with that of the rest of 
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'the old Lucknow district; while Haidargarh was settled with 
Rai Bare)i and Subeha with Sultanpur, the reports on these par
gauas being incorporated with those of the districts in question. 

Perhaps the most important part of the settlement opera- S8ttl~ 

tion was the work of the settlement courts, which had to deal with c::r\s. 
an enormous amount of litigation. The Settlement Officer had to 
determine to whom the superior rights in the villages belonged, 
while there were also numberless claims to groves, shares, 8£r and 
the like. Altogether there were 3,148 cla.ims to proprietary 
title in the old district of Bara Banki alone, but decrees were 
obtained in only 350 cases. The village proprietors, with 
whom the summary settlement had been made, lost 115 of the 
897 villages for which they were then admitted to engage. AtJ 
the same time, the talnqdars in Bara Banki had beon fairly 
e.~tablished from the first, and at the regular settlement the 
number of additional villages settled with them only amounted 
to 47. The most difficult que~tion was that of subsettlements, 
for which there were 938 claims and which 'were decreed in 211 
cases. The bulk of these referred to the Ramnagar estate, the 
case of which was fully dealt with in Colonel Chamier's report.* 
The whole position of subsettlements was materially altered 
by the passing of Act XXVI of 1866. There can be no ques-
tion that this Act was considered as favourable to the taluqdars 
by the parties immediately interested, and the practical re~ult was 
a very material reduction in the number of subsettlements. 
A.lthough a liberal allowance in the shape of S£r land was secured 
to the dihappointed claimants, and although possibly the holders 
of such mr land were ultimately in a better position than the 
pukhtadars, it is .certain that the old under-proprietors would 
have preferred Bub-settlement, and the general treatment of the 
casc suggests the idea that fairly well-established claims were 
Bet aside on the grounds of convenience, at the cost of personal 
feelings. To quote Colonel Chamier: "The pre,enoe of a sub
proprietor as the manager of the village was most irritating to 
the taluqdar, and the experience of the summary settlement;, 
showed that 'they were constantly seeking the protection of our 
courts and that some such provision as that in section 14 of the 

• Sottlement Report, p. 8B. 
{:IB.B. 
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Oudh Rent Aot would have been required; so it was well that 
subsettlements were almost done away with in aocordance 
with Lord Canning's opinion, that it was a bad prinoiple t() 
create two classes of recognised proprietors in one estate." 
By far the most numerous claims were those referring to shares 
in village'!; these numbered 6,522 in a11, and decrees were 
granted in 1,637 cases. Closely akin to these were applications 
for sh' 18nd in the taluqas, of which there were altogether 
2,000, while 743 were suoceisful. Besides these, there were 
,innumerable other claims for inferior rights, bringing up the 
total to 24,027 cases-a figure that was hardly exceeded in any 
pther distnot. Comparatively few claims to under-proprietary 
right.. were decreed; there were 316 applications for the forlllil 
known as birt and shanlcalp, and of these 197 were successful; 
put the land held by under-proprietors is not very extensi ve in 
this district and most of the claims were insignificant. 

The main principles on which Colonel Cbamier conducted 
his assessment arrange themselves under three beads-the former 
condition of the village, the present condition and tbe condi .. 
tion of its neighbours. He began by classifying villages into 
three sorts-a rough and ready arrangement dependmg merely 
gn their general appearance. He noted the rent-rate of a number 
of fields at random and thence deduced for each sort of village 
fA series of six rent-rates depending on tbe cultivation. These 
~ix classes were formed on a wet and liry basis and partly on a 
natural soil classification. Tbus he distinguished clay, loam 
and BlIndy soil, and also irrigated and unirrigated ll).nd, the 
former Deing again divided into land irrigated from wells and 
~hat irrigated from tanks. With these he proceeded to assess. 
The rough class-rata of Rs. 2-8-0 or Re. 1-8-0 according to the 
kind of village gave a kind of suggestion for the reventle. 
Then the deduced rent-rates on irrigated and unirrigated land, 
applied to the main statistjcs of irrigation in the village under 
.assessment, produced another revenue. Then, again, the deduced 
.rent-rates on soils applied to the natural classification, Yielded 
.a third assessment. These class-rates were so rough that they 
could be of almost no .real use, and further the existence o( the 
'two principles could _<:,oly be misleading~ as the actual rents 
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were in practICe governed by only one of them. As a matter, 
of fact the a<eessment WIlS merely an as<essment on rent-rolls, 
subjected on the whole to wbat was only a vague and general 
<'hook. Fortunately the rent-rolls of the distrICt seem to hs\'o 

boon unusually complete and honest-a fact which was ascer
tained in many of the districts of southern Oudh. 

The result~ of the settlement was that \1,10 revenue \Va" Doman.]. 

raised to Rs. 11,97,398, giving an increase of '42 per cent. on 
the expiring delIl.lnd. This figure, however, only relates to 
the district III its original form, the demand for the whole 
tract now included in Bara Banki being Rs. 15,84,534. This 
increase was very large, in spite of the vjew taken at the time, 
for the revenue fell with a general average rate of Rs. 2-3-10 
per acre of cultivation. The incidence varied very cOIl:3ider-
ably, for in Nawabganj it was as much as Rs. 2-10-7, while In 

ihe Ramnagar tahsil it was only Re. 1-13-4. When we remem-
ber that in the latter tahsil a very large proportion of the land 
is highly precarious, It is somewhat surprising to find tllO 
Commi<3ioner wl'itlDg: "In tare!! Ramnagar the rate is very 
low aud there is good rell'lon for supposing that the assessment 
is less than Lalf assets." He considered the Nawabganj asse~~-

ment to be a fair demand, although no more than 36 per cent. of 
tho area asbo"8ed was irrigated. Further, the balances of 
revenue out~tandlng in the first fcw years after the comple-
tion of the settlement were very considerable, although they 
were largely due to tho trouhles of 1871. At IIny rate Govern-
ment found it neee~ary to give b')th relluctions and remisOliou~ 
of revenue in many cases where the demand was found to 
pl'e~ heaVIly. It wa~ also noticel that a large amount of lawl 
owned by taluqdars and village proprietors changed hands after 
the introductiOll of the new revenue, but the chief calise of thi~ 
appears to have been not 80 much the severity of the demand ail 
the enorrnou'l amount of htigation that followed on the com" 
mencemellt of settlcment proceedings. 

Thpre was a conbiderable dtiferenl)o betweon the initial ana Working 

final demand of the first regular settlement. At an early stage of thu 
letUe< 

n!!. 32,216 were deducted on account of over-assesamont, and ment. 

I'uh'cclllontly other amount., di~apJ.lcared which reduced the 
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demand to R~.15,32,665. On the other ~aud, the lapse ofrevenllo
free grants ~nd other causes caused several additions, so that the 
expiring demand was Rs. 15,44,597. After the firbt .readjm.t. 
,ments the revenue was always collected without difficulty. 
From 1885 to 1895 there was no single case of either transfer, 
sale or annulment of settlement on account of arrears, whitt, 
<Iistraint ~as re'1orted to if 342 cases and 16 pattis or mahals 
were tem~orarily attached. 

The: second regular settlement of the district commenced 
towards Jhe close of 1892, and in the following year Mr. O. Hope 
was appqinted Settlement Officer.' The last pargana report wan 
8ubmittJd in August, 18D6, and the settlement was formally 
closed i~ September, 1898. The whole worl) of assessment was 
completJed by Mr. Hope, with the assistance, for one cold wc:~
ther oJ,lly, of Mr. Norrie. The settlement Wa::! sanctioned for 
a term: of thirty years and will first expire in the Nawabganj 
tahsil on the 30th of June, 1925,ayear later in Fatehlmr,two yearll 
later in Ramsanehighat, and in 1928 for Haidargarh. The 
total cost of the settlement operations was Rs. 1,87,611 or about 
Rs. 107 rer square mile-a. figure that compares very favour
ably with the results obtained in many other districts of Olldh. 

Settlement operations began in Oetober, 1892, with the 
revir,ion of records and attestation of rents, and this went on for 
two years; in the beginning of 1894 it was ordered that tLo 
revision of maps and records in Ourlh was no longer carried out 
by a special e<ttablishmcnt, and from that time the statistics for 
the assessment were prepa.red from the ordinary village l'apers. 
The revision had been completed for the whole of the Fateh
pur tahsil, except Kursi and Bhitauli, for the Nawabganj 
pargan8'l,eXcept Dewa and for Daryabad, the whole area being 
little more than half the district. For the remaining portion 
the village statement3 were found to be well kept and reliable, 
nnd in nearly 75 per cent. of the whole area the recorded rents 
were forthwith accepted. In other cases the Settlement Officer 
either substituted the average collections for twelve years for 
the recorded rent-rolls, or else employed standard rentals in 
certain rack-rented villages. Oases of fraudulence and conceal
ment wero rare; and further it is quite impossible that there 
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-
could have been any general undeMtatea:ent of rents 00 

account ot the high average rate recorded. The work of the 
settlement was also made easier by reason or the large area under 
ca.~b rent-: the bulk of the assumption art'a coosist.-d fJf ,(,., 
Tent-free land and land held by under-proprietors. The assess
Jnent was made on a full area, which included nearly 23,000 
acres of laud that wa~ uncultivated in the year of settlement. An 
allowance was, however, made in a"8es8ing for precarious coodi
tion~, sometimes by substituting the average collections for the 
recorded rental of the year of verifit'atlOn; but more often by 
lowering the percentage of asset~ taken as the revenue. 

The di~trict waq found to be in a very pro!!pero\18 state, Revenue 

there had been a considerable exten'lion and a great impr(lvo- ••• ueed. 

ment in cultivation si.nce 1869, and r~nts had everywhere risen. 
The result wa~ that it was found possible to take an enhance-
Jnent of 29'9 per cent. on the old demand, 80 far as the actnal 
revenue-paying area Wall C'Jncerned. In order to mitigate the 
severity of a sudden enhanoement of this nature, the demand 
was made progressive, an incre&'!e of twenty per cent. being 
taken during the first five years, about seven per cent. in the 
second period of five years, and the full aqge~ment in the 
eleventh year. The total revenue including Dominal demands 
'was Rs. ~O,76,921; but from this must be dedu.!ted the ~ 
ment on re-:enue.free and nazuJ lands and also the difference 
between the nominal revenue and tho real revenue on the per
manently-settled estates of the Raja-i-Rajgan of K apDrth ala. 
This gave an actual amount of Re. '20,29,464 for realization.· 
The highest enhancement was taken. from the zamindari estates, 
and the lowest from the subsettled villages and those held by 
coparcenary bodies. The present incidence of the demand, 
according to the returns of 1902, is Re. 1-12-11 per acre of 
the whole area and Rs. 2-10-8 per acre of cultivation. The 
groundl! folr accepting an af18essment which involves 80 heavy 
a demand on the land were thoa set forth in the resolution 
of Government 00 the settlement, dated 26th August. 1899: 
"R . d aVlDg regar to the Tenh which are actually taken 

• r.d. Appenwa, Table X. 'l'he total Is derived from the .um of the par
gana Lotal.. • 
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by the landowners, the a,'>sessment is reasonable. At the 
commencement of his proceedings the Settlement Officer failed 
to make due allowance for excessively high rents; bllt this ten
d~ncy was corrected, and there can be no doubt that his valua
tions of the assumption areas have been moderate, while allow
ance has been made for possible severity by the rejection of 
unstable rents, by assessing, when necessary, at a low percentage, 
the proportion of the revenue to the accepted assets being 46 
per cent., and by spreading the enhancement over ten years." 
The expectation -that the landowners would have no difficulty 
in meeting the assessment has been justified by the results; for 
in every year since the settlement the revenue has been paid in 
full and there has been no accumulation of balances. 

Cesses. The various cesses are collected on the gross nominal 
demand, so that in this respect the permanently-settled estates 
gain no advantage. These cesses consist of the seven per cent. 
consolidated local cess, the patwari rate of three per cent. and 
the Oudh rural police-rate of 6 per cent. on the revenue. The 
total sum thus realized in 1902 was Re. 3,03,281.* The amount 
has very greatly increased. since the first regular settlement, for 
in 1870 the total sum realized by cesses was only Rs. 39,461 or 
2·5 per cent. of the total revenue. These cesses, which are paid 
direct t() Government, differ greatly from the dues p~id itt 
accordance with ancient custom by the tenants to the landlords. 
The latter consisted of a small proportion of the produce of each 
field yearly, as well as one or two money dues, such as one 
rupee per kolhu or sugar mill and four annl\S per bigha as 
ganjwanrz, a cess which liad its origin in the perquisite of the 
Amil, who used to take £ve rupees a year from every gan; or 
collection of dealers in sugarcane; the zamindan continued to 
collect this due after the disappearance of the AmBs. Similar 
cesses are, or rather used to be, taken ill. cash or in kind from 
the non-cultivating residents of each village. Thus each Chamar 
would give two pairs of shoes and 'each shepherd one blanket 
yearly, while small payments were made by Telis, Bhurjis 
and weavers. Colonel Chamier, however, as early as 1879 
wrote: "These dues were demanded, with some show of ret son, 

• AppeudiJ:. Table:X:. 



i the Nawabi for tho residents and tenants hall much to.} 
e:poct from t~oir landlord; unless they acknowledged his lord. 
ship over them they could not appeal to him in sca:-ons {)f trou
ble' and where else couM they look for redress? But now that; 
~ou;ts are C5tabli~hed, where the compbints of' the rich and 
poor are ahke heard, there is a great fulling oft' in the payment; 
of those dues, and gradunlly they \\ill cease altogethor." 

The assessment of the mahab along the Ghagra which are !~~~:~ 
settled under the rules of alluvion and dilnvion was carriott Qui 
by Mr. Hopo at the end of 1893. In 1898 a second aFsessmont 
was maue of 16 such maMIs in Daryabad and seven in Eadl,} 
~ai was made for a period of 30 years on the condition of 
no extensive deterioration ensuing. The revenue thus impo..ed 
was altogether B.a. 18,297. The other alluvial mahils wero 
settled for a period of five years only in 1902. They comprise 
12 in Daryahad, seven in Rudauli, 13 in Bado &rai, five in 
Muhammadpur and two in Ramnagar, the total revenue being 
B.s. 13,740. These figures have been included in the total revenue 
of the district as given in the appendix for the last settlement.-
The alluvial villages of the permanently-tlettled estates are aldo 
impected quinquennially for the purpose of revision in case of 
accretion, but no change occurred at. the 1at.t iuspection in 1902. 

For the purposes of police admininibtration the district WM I'olir". 

t 'n tl d" 'd d . , I . I h' .tat.ona. I recen y IVl e mto nlDe po Ice clre e8, t e stlltlornl being 
located at each of the four tahsH headquarters, and at Ramnagor, 
Kursi, Bhilsar in pargan8. Rudauli, Zaidpur in Siddhaur and 
Tikaitnagar in Daryabad. The Dumber of stations was far tOI) 

small for effective administration, 8S it involved circlotj of 8 mOt-a 
unwieldy size; the average area being ISO "quare miles with no 
les/! than 131,000 inhabitants. Thus the Nawabganj circle, tho 
largest, comprised the parganas of Nowohgsnj and PartllLgallj a 
large portion of Dewa. and part of Dilryabad and Sutrikh. 
Similarly the Haidargarh circle Was composed of the whole of 
the two trans-Gumti parganas. This arrangement was made atl 
the fir~t regular settlement, and there W88 no cbange for over 
3~ years. Moreover, these large circles seldom corre~poflded 
With the limits of the administrative 8uLdivitjioDA of t)}& 

• AppelJ(b.l, Tab/oX. 
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district. In the Nawabganj tahsil part of pargana Dewa beionged 
to the Kurai circle, while the Nawabganj circle extended into 
Daryabad. The Siddhaur pargana of Haidargarh fell within the 
Zaidpur circle; and in the Fatehpur tahsll the greater part of 
pargana Bado Sarai was in the jurisdiction of the 1'ikaitnagar 
station. In order to remedy these defects, five new third class 
police-stations were sanctioned in 1902, and a sixth has subse
quently been added. The new than as have been located at 
Safdarganj in the Nawabganj tahsil, Siddhauf, Subeha, Mawai, 
:Muhammadpur and at Kutlupur in pargana Bhitauli, this last
named place having been substituted for the pargana capital 
whICh was originally selected. At the same time, the thana at 
Zaidpur was abolished, and the circle divided between Safdar
ganj, Siddhaur and Nawabganj, while part ()f the last was 
assigned to Safdarganj. The Mawai thana was specially needed 
to keep the turbulent Bhat~is in check. The latest proposal is 
to move the thana from Haidargarh,' which, since the formation 
of the Subeha circle, has been left on the extreme eastern border 
of the area under its jurisdiction, to Loni Katra, a hamlet of 
.A.llahdadpur, on the SulMnpur road in the centre oithe pargana. 
The reconstruction of' the circles has recently been completed: 
they are still large, with an average area of 121 square miles and 
an average total of over 84,200 inhabitants, which is consider
ably in excess of the average in other divisions of the United 
Provinces. In the Nawabganj tahsll the Nawabganj circle 
includes portions of the parganas of Nawabganj, Dewa, Partab
ganj and &trikh. The rest of these, excepting Dewa, belongs to 
the new Safdarganj circle, which also comprises part of Daryabad. 
In tahsil Fatehpur, the Kursi police circle consists of the whole 
()f pargana Kurai and the remainder of Dewa'; Kutlupur or 
Bhitauli is confined to the Bhitauli pargana j Fatehpur comprises 
most of the pargana of that name and part of Ramnagar j the 
rest of Fatehpur, the whole of Muhammadpur, and another part 
of Ramnagar form the Muhammadpur .circle; the remaining 
portion of Ramnagar belongs to the thana of that name, which 
also extends into Bade Barai and Daryabad; and the rest of 
Bado Barai lies in the Tikaitnagar circle. In the Ramsanehi
ghat tahsH, the Iast-nam\ld thana also includes part ot Daryabu(l 
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and Rudauli ; the rest of pargan& Daryahad is dIvided kt\\"~Q 
the ChamiergJDj and Bhilsar circles, the former abo emhrac1D~ 
the greater part of Surajpnr, and the latter the bulk of RUtl<ll~h; 
and the whole of Mawai and Basorhi, &s well as a sruall portion 
of Rudauli, are included in the Mawai police..eircle. In tbe 
Haidargarh tah~rI the arrangement is more &imple : the ~ h~le of 
parganas Haidargarh aud 8iddbaur belong to the Lo.nl Katr. 
uud Slddhaur circles, re8pectively, while Subcha OOIlhlt!t.s of aU 
pargaDa 8uLeha and a small portion of Surajpur. 

The total regular police force of the di"trict in the year Pohce 

1902 numbered 39 SUb-iDllpectOrs, ~ine head con8tabies and 160 fo~ ... 
ruen, di8tributed among the several thaDOS. These figures exclude 
the reserve and the armed police, the actual total being about 300. 
This gives an average of only one member of the regular police 
to 4'9 sqllare miles of area and 3,024 persoDs, while for pradical 
purpoiles there was on an average in each of the old circles ouly 
one policeman to ~\'ery 10·5 ~uare miles and one to every 7,200 
persons of the po})ulation. The addition of the new stations blll'1, 
of course, involved a considerable addition to the police force, II\) 
that in future these proportions Will more closely approach th08e 
of other dii!tricts. In addition to the regular police, thero are 
the municipal police of NawabgaDj, a body of 36 men of all 
grades; the town police of those places administered under 
Act XX of 1856, amounting to 107 men in all j the road police 
54 men; and the village chaukidA.n>, numberiJlg 2,670. The 
distribution of this force UDder the new sy.;tem wilJ be fOllnd 
in the appendix.* 

The village chaukid~rs are now the paid servants of VillA go 

Government and are entirely 8upported from the Ou(lh rural pohtO. 

pohce rate-a great improvement on the former svstem which 
lent itself very readily to aU manner of abuse. Prior;o 189G 
when the rate was introduced, the village watchma.n W88 a pD.'!i 
i>upportcd by the taluqdar or landlord, an(l deriving a precarioul! 
I!Uw.istel1Ce either from a small grant of land or, as not unfre
~uently W88 the case, from minor concessions, such as 
the r1~ht t~ tho produce of a few mahoo tree!!. The 
~8~1t; of thlS flystem wa.~, that the chaukid4r Wa~ cntir('ly 

• .ll'pendill, T,ble KYll. 
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in the hands of the landowner. Under the native govern men, 
he was completely subject to the control of t~e proprietor of the 
;village and he was oflien compelled to make good all property 
lost by theft within his beat. After annexation, owing to tho 
improved. system of supervision, his dependence on the propriet"r 
was not so great, but custom naturally dies hard, and the owners 
pf the land, while unwilling to move a hand in police matters, 
wished the chaukidars. to work for themselves, with the result 
that crime, where detection was possible, was only detected when 
the landlord desired it. Nowl\days the village watchman is a 
far more responsible person: he is paid in cash by Government 
and is subject to the control of the officer in charge of the police 
station in the circle of which his village lies. 

Crime. The population is on the whole law-abiding, and the 
criminal work is not heavier than in the average Oudh distrIct. 
The figures for each year since 1896 will be found in the appen. 
dlX to this volume.'" They present few noticeable features. 
Apart from theft, which in all parts heads the list, the most 
common crimes are criminal trespass; offences against the publio 
tranquillity and offences affecting life. These generally have II 
common orlgm. The most unpleasant characteristic is thQ 
prevalence of agrarian riots, which not unfrequently end in 
the death of one or more of the rioters. Pre-emiDent in 
this respect are the Bhattis of pargana Mawai, who from time 
immemorial have enjoyed an' unenviable notoriety. In a 
di"trict in which land and all the rights connected therewitk 
are so valuable, it is not surprising that men's pabsions should be 
easily stirred on t11e infringement by an enemy of any right 
real or imaginary, and whenever any dispute of the kind arise!!, 
a serious riot is almost always the result. Human life is not 
held in much aGconnt, and consequently murders and culpable 
homicides are of frequent occurrence. When a refractory 
tenant has been ejected from land which he has tilled for yearS) 
and which he has learnt to look upon as his inalienable property 
and finds that land in the possession of another, the latter not 
llnfrequently forfeits his life for his temerity. The extent to 
which this is carried is obvious from the figures. Another 

• AppeJ1wx, Tables VII IUlll Vill. 
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feature is the presence of so large a proportion of Pasill among 
the populatlOn, and thli! accounts tolr the common. ()()cllrrrnre of 

,tt th fta and buro-Iarie" anli is further 1l'''ll<lulilLle In a lar):6 
r c y e ", I' 1'1 J 
degree for the rigorola maDner in "hieh the ball- IVC 1 IlN' 

llections of the Criminal Procedtll"ll Code haye to be "orhJ. 
During the last few years there hils bel'll a number of seno ... ; 
dacOities by armed gangs. This h83 not been a, rt·gulllr fcu~ur6 
in the criminal history of the di..;trict, at lca .. t SInce annexatltln, 
but was due to the sudden springing into prominl'lIce 01 two 
bold leaders, one from Sftapur and the other from the Bahrllicb 
district. Both of these were captured in H>0"2, and it is to lit) 
hoped that this unusual characteri.~tic will dillappear. Gl'nt'rally 
speaking, ihe want of sympathy betwt'cn the largor lalltlowJ1eN 
and the police militates again~t effective administrat.wn. III 
addition to this, a further dlffi,mlty is presented in the ~hallO of 
the enormous size of the police circles, which in thi:t extremE'ly 
populous district are too great for reaUy satibfact.)ry police 
work, in spite of the improvements already mentionod. 

In the early days of British Government, Bara Banki had a InraoL4' 

bad name for infanticide, and the Rajputl! of this district were llo dolo 

whit hetter in this respect than their neighbours of SI1apur ana 
Harcloi, on whom Sir Wi1liam Sleeman made such sc\ore 
strictures. In !!pite of the promi~e made by the taluqdars to pu/; 
an end to this practice, infanticide was very commonly in vogue 
among the Bara Banki Rajputs for many years. For a consider. 
able period an annual census was taken of aU Chhattris in cer .. 
tain suspected villages, and in 1871 an enumeration wu mado 
<If the entire Rajllut population in 900 village.i of the di~trict. 
The results showed that though Bara Banki W89 Dot I!O Lad as 
the adjoining district.~, the Raikwars of namnagar could not 
avoid suspicion. In 53 of their villages the percen1ago of adulb 
females to males was only 6[1'6, and of children ollly 66,5. Ail 
the general average of the district Was 92 per cent., it '",oul<1 
a~pear that 41 per cent. of the females born were mado nay 
wlth. For a long time, however, no repressive measures havo 
~een put in force. The last COOSUll gi Ves a pCl'f!(lnta~e of 
~5 females for every 100 Rajput maltls in the Ili~trict, and Clvell 

ill the ca-,e ofthe Ralkwars the figure Wll~ over 8411('r c\lnt., 110 
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that it is to be hoped that the practice, even if it has not. 
altogether died out, is generally discredited and is in a fair way 
towards complete disappearance. 

There is the usual district jail at Bara Banki, located in th& 
civil station near the courts; it stands on the high ground abov& 
the ravines which lead down to the Jamariya, which skirts the 
station on the east. It is of the usual pattern and was built. 
about 1861, at the same time as the other district jails in Oudh. 
It is in the charge of the civil surgeon. 

For the purposes of excise administration the- whole district;. 
is managed under the distillery system, so far as country liquor-
is concerned. This system is in vogue in a.U the adjoining
districts, and consequently there are none of those difficulties 
in the matter of excise which occur in tile districts where two 
or more systems are in existence side by Side. Formerly ther& 
were two distilleries in Bars BanId, one at Nawabganj and the 
other at Chamierganj. The latteI' was ab?lished at an early 
date, aud the buildings were converte:l into quarters for the
tahsil servants. The Nawabganj distillery remained in exist
ence up to 1896, but was abolished in that year, and the 
abandoned buildings were made over to the Opium Depatt
llUent and are now u,',ed as a godown for weighments. Since-" 
J.896 the liquor has been imported by licensed vendors direct to 
their shops from the distilleries at Lucknow, Cawnpore a.nd 
Fyzabad, and to a less extent from Sitapur and Unao. There 
is a bonded warehouse at Nawahganj to which the wholesale
vendors can if they wish import their liqnor free of still-head 
duty, paying this charge where the liquor is issued to the local 
shops. This warehouse is largely used and is well managed; the 

. staff consists of the na.i b-tahsildar of N awabganj and a warehouse 
Ilmharrir in receipt of a salary of Rs. 30 per mensem, who writes 
up the various registers. The latter is now the only member of 
the excise staff oi' the district, a3 the inspector who was formerly 
attached to Bara Ba.nki and Fyzabad was removed in 1901. 

Up to the 30th of September, 1891, there- was one uniform 
rate of still-head duty, fixed at one rupee per gallon. From 
the 1st of October, 1891 to the 30th of Septembe~, 1895, the rates. 
were one rupee per imperial gallon of fifty degrees beloW" 
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~olldon proof, and :P.e. 1-8-0 per gallo,~ of ~ dt'gr~'s }'cl~W . 

f. Aft the latter Jato the illt-IH' 01 tIl\) liquor of the IO'let 
:proo • er . t' 
f'tren(Ttb wus prohillltt'd, and ll('rlDi ... ~i()n WI'" gl v~u 0 L',Mltt 

proot liquor at the rate of two rupee., ller !;allon, will Ie tLe rate 
for liquor of 25 degrt'es below proof rt!Ol,lincd I\nc!llln~'. On 
the htvf Octubcrtbe rates were raist-d to n".2-S-0 I\u~ R.!.1-1 ~) 
per gallon, Tt'~pectj\'ely. The ~tati .. tit'''' o( ex.cltoe Income .and 
COll>llunption of liquor sin~ IS!)I Will be found In.the tl.lLl(' gl\I'n 
in the appendix." During the subl-equcnt perIOd the largoo.t 
~onsumpt\On of liquor occurred 1n IS!!2, when 38,1:31 h-a.llono! at 

London proof were con"uQled in the di~tril.t. Dllrlng the 
ianllne vear of 1897 the tot31 (oIl a~ low"" 14,3:>5 gll)J .. tl~, 
illu~trating the general rule that excise r\lC('ipts nry dlr"ctly 
with the nature of the harye-t. SlDee 1897 the total bas 1"'('R 
gradually rtbing, although up to IflOJ It had Ilover exc~le,' tl.t' 
figures of 1892. The principal drinking clal\.~h 1m' rll·i~, 
Chamars and Dhobi~, all of whom are found In "ery large 
number<; throughout the di~trlct. The l,rice at which the li'illor 
i'1 retailed to the conSllmer varies coo<ideraLly, according to tho 
<juantity of water added by the K8lwa~ Pure .. pirlt ot II 

strength of 25 degrees below proof cannot be obtained under 
twelve or fourteen anna.., a bottle, while proof lilJllor, \\hieh i. .. 
gcldom lIbed, i~ sold at a l'roport,,,natcly high raw. Tho Ilrlce 
at which the retail vend"r ol.t:nns hi'! li'luor from the Iii-tillery 
varies IIccording to the prico of mahoo and Ifhiru. from 'l\Lich 
the spirit is di~tilled. That flllkic frum the 'Tllalttw. fin" t'r is 
the cheaper, and is often to be obtainl'<l for bix or (leyen 3110n'l 
per ga~lon of 25 de~ee8 under I'roof ~pjrit from tlill (ii-t.illl'ry' 
uchlSlve oethe 8tm-head duty; wLile IIhira liquor ii t-cldolll 

<chea~er .than eleven anna.~. Every lifJllor shop ill l,ut up ll> 

~u~tlon ~n .July or August for the elL~uiug rcvl'n!lo yp.ur, 1I1l,1 
pnee p81d 1lI known a,; the llccn~e lee. As a rule the Y·-a! ' 
all' • • on I\nrs 

ow ~ .con~derable margin ,for rrf)Ift, Lut ocea.~if)IIl~JJ, the 
?OmpetltlOn bet\\een two rivllI vendors re,ultH in II IdIOI) f..tela. 
ln~ more thAn i~ actual value. The ri,;e of tho ~tilI-},e"ri duty 
h8il affected the hcool'O fees to a. slJrprisi o<>ly sUlall B"fRo" h' 
• 1902 ih . e • "'", .. nu 
JQ 0 rCCClpt.i exceeded lOoy IiKure I'reviollbly r(,(lord, .. 1. 

• A PlJOlllllix, Tllble XI. 
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Other classes of liquor are only consumed to a very small extent 
in this duMict. The sale of Rosa ltlW has made but little pro
gress, the native ~onsumer preferring the cruder but cheaper 
country artIcle. ,~""' 

TlW!"i~il?JlIe derived from opium is small. From 18~1 to 
1903 the '~eceipts averaged but Rs. 3,236 annually. This is ollly 
to be expected in a district in which there is no large city, and 
where the existence of so much poppy cultivation makes th~ 
possession of crude opium in small quantities an easy matter. 
The petty sJDuggling which everywhere prevails could only be
checked by stern inquisitorial measures through the agency of tho 
police, and if these were adopted the remedy would unuoubtedJy 
be worse than the difease. There are only sixteen shops in tho 
district licensed for the sale of opium, and since 1891 the total 
of the license fees has never exceeded Rs. 641 in any year. 

The right to sell hemp drugs throughout the di&trict is 
farmed out to a single contractor, who paid Rs. 26,000 for the 
privilege in 1902. The income under this head has been 
steadily on the increase of late years, having risen every year 
since 1893, when the total sum obtained from the contract WM 

Rs.10,833. There are in a11103 drug shops in the district, all 
of which are sublet by the contractor. In addition to a fixed 
monthly fee paid by the lessee, the latter binds himself to take 
a certain specified amount of charas per menEem at Rs. 12 pel.' 
Ber, this amount varying with the character of the S~QP. 

During recent years charas has almost wholly superseded the 
other forms of hemp drugs in this district, and at the preseni 
time ganja IDay be almost left out of account. The duty on 
charas paid by the contractor before it can be imported to the 
district ~as raised from two to foul' rupees per Ber in October, 
1899; it is sold retail at a rate ranging from three to four annas 
per tola. Hemp in the ordinary form of bhang, on which there 
as no duty, is sold by the cont~actor to the lessee at Rs. 5 per 
maund. ,Ganja is sold in two forms, known as baluchar and 
pathar; the contractor is~ues the former uncleaned at Rs. 13 
per ser and the latter at Rs. 6 for the same quantity. 

There remain the intoxicating liquors known as tart, 
which is extracted from the nalm tree or that name and Bcndhi . ~ ,~ 
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r'h' 1m. Tho former is gt'ncr-'the fermented juice of tbo ,.; aJur pa ., h • 
ally preferred hut can only he oLtaint'd during the hvt Wt'Ilt tr, 

, • f th Tht'\' are "hereait the latter flows at all seasons 0 0 yeer.. • • 
larO'cly consumed in Fatehpur and a portion of th e ~awabgaltJ 
tah:nsj elsewbere they are practicnUy unuown, oWlog. to the 
absence of palm trees. There are altogether 57 shops hcen~l'J 
for the sale of these commodi'ies, ~nd a1mo,.t e\'ery one of tLl':e 
is to be found either in Fatebilur or Nawabganj. Each ~hop 1:4 

sold yearly hy auction, and the only income derived l.y Govern
ment from tdri and 8t'nJki is from tho licenlle feM. The 
lessees of the shOllS purcuase from the zaminlUl'lI the right t.J 
tap the trees, which fetch from fonr to eight anna."! apie,-e. The 
~iqnor is Sold very cheap, the usual rate being aiJ.,ut oue l,ieu 
per quart, and is con~umed by the poorer c1as...cs. Tho income 

under this head has risen steadily of lute YOOl'!!, incrtlo",lng frulu 
Rs. 675 in 1891 to Rs. 1,688 in 1902. 

The statit,.tics regarding the number of proscclltionJi and 
convictions under the excise and opium laws" ill be found in 
the appendix to thiS volume.- Wlth a few exceptions tlulY 
have not been of a serious nature, and in this dit.trict it may he 
generally said that illicit di~tlIIation ill practically non-exi_t

t
'llt. 

The average number of casca convicted in the cnse of exei-o 
from 1890 to.1903 was 16 annually, and nlOra thao half OCCur

red in a single yenr. In the case of oI,ium the annual averago 
was 23 for the same period, and most of thele 'Were of u cum
paratlvely petty nature. 

Apart from the infurmation avail.lhle in tho tabular ~tat.' l 
,- UNw .. .ments regarding income-tax that wdl be fOllnd in the al'll(.'nllix \as. 

there is but l.ittle to be said aboLt the administration of tho 

Income-Tax Act in tlJis district.t The taLI~ show the nllmlJCr 
~.f aseessees and the amount realiwd in the district for taeh Yl'ar 
,SlIIce 1890, and also the samo fur each tahsil as r.... I . 

-bON II ).IlCUIlI!"f ru..~e;sed under Part tv of the Act. The wealth of TIII-' I' k' 
. I·. .~ "UI 1 

.IS a IDObt entirely depcntlent on agriculture and l'ropt'fty in 
land, and both of thesea.re exompted from the Operationll (If tho 

..Act. The only occupatl(m.~ that are of any importallce In thi,. 
~~pect are thwe of the banker and the Dloney-lolI(ler. lu tile 

• AppeD<lix, rable Vu. , t APJK'DW.I, Table. Xlllaud xn'-
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year 1901, out of a total of 1,516 asc;essees, under Part IV, 683 
came under these categorie"!, and these were betwech "them 
responsible for more than half of the whole ~um r~lizcd UDder 
all heads. The average receipts for the whole distriot from 
1890 to 1903 were Rs. 37,768 annually, although since 1898 it 
has been over Rs. 40,000 per annum. Of this an average of 
nearly Rs. 20,000 was obtained under Part IV on incomes of 
under Rs. 2,000, the average tax paid being Rs. 15. This 
represents an average income of Rs. 720 for each assessee, so 
that it would seem that a very material decrease is likely to 
result from the applicatio~ of the new rules exempting incomes 
of under Rs. 1,000. 

Another table will be found in the appendix showing t}le 
BDnDal income from stamps, judicial and otherwise, since 1890.* 
The figures are sufficiently explanatory of themselves and call 
for no comment. It will be observed that there is constant 
tendency to an increase in the revenue from this source, but 
this phenomenon is by no means peculiar to Bara Banld. 10. 
1871 the receipts amounted to Rs. 60,251; and this rose to 
Rs. 1,04,299 in 1891 and to Rs. 1,38,390 in 19m. The average 
annual income from 1890 to 1902 was about Rs. 1,19,000, but for 
the last five years it was no lef'S than Rs. 1,30,000, of which 
over 72 per cent. was realized from judicial stamps. 

Rcgistr&- For registration purposes Bara Banki is united with Fyz
tWD. abad and not, as is the case in the matter of civil justice, with 

Lucknow. Th~ Registrar is the District Judge of Fyzabad, wh,o 
has control over the sub-registrars at the various offices in this 
district. These are eight in number, and are located at the 
:fou~ tahsil headquarters and also at Daryabad, Rudauli, Ram
nagar an!i SidQ.haur. The labt-named office was abolished in 
September, 1900, but reopened in July of the following year. 
The average total receipts from 1896 to 1902 were Rs. 10,064, 
and the expenditure under all heads Rs. 5,160 annually. The 
most important offices are those "at Nawabganj, Fatehpur and 

Post. 
oftice. 

Rudauli. 
A. list of all the post-offices in the district is given in the 

appendix. With the except jon of the district dlik, which is 

.. AlllleDdi~ Table XlI. 
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lInd€'r tht' management of the District Board and is now of very 
little importance, the whole of the postal arrangements are 
imperial and controlled by the Postal Department. The heall 
offiee is at Nawabganj, and in addition to this there are eight 
postal sub-<lffices and thirty-eight branch offices in the district. 
Telegraph omCt's are maintained at Nawabganj and at all the 
railway stations. Since the amalgamation of Oudh with the 
rest of the United Provinces into a single postal area, the bulk 
of the work formerly done by the district d'k, which was 
organized at the first regular settlement, has been taken over by 
the imperial authorities. 

There is only one municipality, Nawabganj, in the district. Munioi

An account ofthis will be found in the article on that place, and r.,~ ~~ 
further details of the income. and expenditure are given in towns. 

tabular form in the appendix.* Its affairs are managed by 
a board of 11 members, and the income is mainly derived from 
an octroi tax on imports. The towns administe~ed under 
Act XX of 1856 are nine in number. In the Nawabganj tahsH 
there are Bara BaDki,. Safdargan1 Zaidpur and Satrikh; in 
Fatehpur there are Fatehpur and Ramnagar; and in Ramsanehi~ 
ghat there are Rndauli, Daryabad and Tikaitnagar. All of 
these have been separately described, and in the seyeral articl08 
details will be found of their income and expenditure. 
. The District Board is corutituted under Act XIV of 1883, District 

in which year it took the place of the old District Committee. It.Board
• 

consists of 17 membertl, of whom 12 are elected and the rest, 
including the Deputy Commissioner as chairman and the four 
subdivisional officers, hold their seah by virtue of their office. 
The Local Boards, of which there is one for each tahsil, still 
exist; blit they have little, if any, administrative value. From 
1885 to 1898 each of these Local Boards consinted of one nomi-
nated and six elected members; but in April 1898 the system was 
changed, and the boards now contain six elected and two nomi-
nated members, the latter being the subdivisi~nal officer and the 
tahsildar~ Each Local Board selects one merpber annually to 
sit on the District· Board for three years. As in many other 
districts, the busincSF! disposed of at the meetings of the board is 

• AppendIX, Table XVI. 
10n..8. 
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purely formal; the members as a rule give but little assistance 
in the supervisioI1 of the repairs of roads and the inspection of 
schools, the Chairman having to rely on his own exertions and 
the help of his official subordinates. ThE? income of the board, as 
well as the expenditure, under the various heads since the year 
1890 is shown in the appendix.* It consists mainly of the 
7 per cent. consolidated cess levied on all proprietors. After cer
tain deductions made for the district dak and similar purposes, 
the balance of this is placed at the disposal of the board. The 
remaining income is contributed from pounds, school-fees, fer
ries, extra municipal nazul and sundry receipts fr!>m civil works. 
Owing to the general pr~sperity of the district and the conse
quent high land revenue, the financial position. of the board is 
satisfactory, and Bara Banki is one of the few districts in which 
the board makes an additional contribution to provincial funds. 
In the year 1901 the total income was slightly over B.s. 1,20,000 
exclusive of a balance of nearly Rs. 40,000. 

The work of the District Board is of the usual miscella
neous description. The chief items of expenditure are civil 
works, such as roads and bridges, education and the upkeep of 
the medical establishment. The board has to maintain all the 

I 

road'! in the district, with the exception of the provincial trunk 
road, build new roads where necessary, erect and repair bridges 
Bnd culverts, and maintain in proper order the dlik and inspec
tion bungalows, sarais, encamping-ground'!, ferries, and cattle 
pounds. The repairs are generally carried out by the Public 
Works Department from funds placed at its disposal by the 
board, except in the case of fifth and sixth class roads, These 
last are maintained and repaired by the local IstaH' which for 
this purpose consists of a sub-overseer i his duty is chiefly that 
of supervision, as nearly all the work is given out to contracto~. 

Nazal. Se,'eral of the departments, Buch as communications, in the 
>charge of the board have already been dealt with; but there 
..are one or two others which call for separate mention. Among 
,other things the board has to meeb all charges for naztiJ proper
ties entrusted to its care. There is in the district a considerable 
amount. of such nazul land, but a large proportion of this lies 

• Appendi.J, fable XV. 
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within the munioipallimit.i of Nawabganj and is managed I)y 
the mllnioipahty, which pays one-fourth of the inoome tG 
G)vernmcnt and retains the balance. There are a few cuiti
vated nazlil blocks within the munioipal boundaries, but the 
principal portion consists of building land in Nawabganj. It. 
has 8.lway~ been treated a'! Government property witb the 
exception of that actually occupied by houses at the first regu
lar settlement. Outiide mllnicipnllimits the nazdl is managed 
eIther by the Board of Revenue in the case of agricultural lande, 
or by the District Board in aU other cases. The proceeds of th6 
f,lrmer are assigned to Provincial and Imperial funds, while in 
other cases -the District Board retains three-fourths of tbe 
income and Provincial funds benefit to the extent of the remain
ing one-fourth. Of the cultivated lands the chief propel·ties 
are at 8iddhaur, Haidargarh, Daryabad, Bado Sarai and Dewa. 
At Duyabad the land is Iea36d for Rs. 116 and pays a revenue 
(of Us. 45. It con~ists of the site of an old forl in the heart of 
the town and prodllce3 valuable garden crops. At Dewa thero 
are t.wo extensive pluM of uadilland consisting of tho site of an 
old fort and of the stabl63 of the Nawabs; only one-third of this 
is under the control of the Board of Revenue. The Bado &rai 
land III a1'10 the site of an old fort and yields valu.'lbIe garden 
and tobacco crops. The naz61 at Haidargarh is extensive and, 
excImive of tho encamping-grounds, conshts of over forty bighas, 
being the sit~ of an old fort with various grove~, which belonged 
tl old Nawabi oflbials. 01) it stand several Governmellt build
ings, 8uch' as the tahsili, IJost.-office, di~pen"ary and school, tILe 
:remainder being lea~ed for Rs. 205. At Siddhawr there aro 27 
higha .. of nazul L'lIld, of which the greater part is cultivated.. 
It consiBts of the IlJte of the fort and grove once 0" ned by 
Almas Ali Khan ",hen ehakladar. The land is leased fGr 
R'!. 367 and is asse'!Sed. to a revenne of Rs~ 190. . 

The only nazul of any importance that is under the COIltrW 
of the Dif,trict Board i., at Dews., Tikaitganj, Kursi and Safdall
gaDj. The. DIlZ111 at Dewa comprises the land on which. markefa 
are heJdand & small plot where the ekkas plyulg between Nawah
ganj and Fatehpu¥ halt ana, pay a smal}. sum to the c:mtraQloo 
tor, wbo collects their fu..ras and SUllplies a llipe£ul of tubacco. 
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Altogether the District Board obtains about Rs. 200 from the 
property. At Tikaitganj the whole of the site is Government 
property, and the large hazar brings in a yearly revenue of . 
Rs.736, which is incrensed by thEladditional ground rents and 
miscellaneous receipts to nearly Rs. 900. At Safdarganj there 
is a valuable property in the shape of the bazar with some 
eighteen shops. Persons buying grain in the bazar, the trade of 
which is confined to large Banias who export to Calcutta, pBy a 
certain fixed sum per cart or animal as well as weighment 

,dues. This right has been leaRed for Rs. 800 a year, while 
the shops bring in another Rs. 900. At Kursi there is merely an 
old fort, which is uncultivated and only used as a cart parao. 

The management of the educational arrangements of the 
district is one of the most important functions of the District 
Board. The work of inspection is performed by a deputy and 
a sub-deputy inspector of schools. The entire cost is defrayed 
by,the board, Eave in the case ofa few small schools maintained' 
by the taluqdars and the Court of Wards. In addition to the 
regular Government schools, the board contributes some Rs. 850 
annually on tb:e grant-in-aid principle to several indigenous 
schools in the district-an amount which is gradually being 
increased as funds permit. In the appendix a. table will be found 
showing the number of schools and scholars in each year since 
1896, followed by a list of all the schools in the district in 1903 .• 
This does not include the numerous unaided indigenous schools 
which are chiefly maintained for the purpose of imparting 
religious knowledge, but which also playa considerable part in 
the education of the people. The cost involved by the District 
Board is about Rs. 35,000 annually, against which must be set 
an income of about Rs. 8,500 in the shape of fees, the bulk of 
'which is derived frOID the secondary schools. The fees levied 
in the town schools are foul" annas per mensem for the middle 

.(leoti on, three annas for the upper primary and two annas for 
·the lower primary sections. In the village schools the maxi
JIlum fee is two annas, and this drops to six pies for the pre
paratory classes. The head teachers are empowered to exempt 
~ certain proportion of the scholars whose parents are very poor. 

'* Appeu<lu;, TIADle XVllI •. 
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In .1901 the total amount paid in fees in the town schools was 
Rs. 1,134 and in the village schools Rs. 1,584. One of the 
cllief aims of the Education Department is the improvement of 
statllil and qualifications of the teachers. Their pay has beell 
gradually increased and in other directions a notable improve .. 
ment has been effected. Thus in 1882, out of 113 bead teachers, 
only two had senior normal school certificate'l, 60 junior certifi
cates, and four mIddle class certificates, while 47 head teachers 
and all the 81 a>sistan~ teachers had no certificate!> at all. In 
1902 the number of head teachers was 103, of whom only 
twelve had no certificates, while seven had ~enior, 61 junior, 
and 23 middle class oertificates; the assistants, too, had improved, 
as five held junior normal school and 14 middle class certificates 
out of a total of 74. 

The most important school in the district is the high school Schools. 

at Nawabganj, which is indeed the only anglo-vernacular school 
in Bara Banki. Here boys are prepared for the matriculation 
examination of the Allahabad University. It was founded in 
the year 1860, and very soon achieved a wide popularity. In 
1872 there were 298 pupils on the rolls, and in spite of subse-
quent fluctuations the numbers have always remained large. In 
1901 it contained 228 scholars, of whom five passed the entrance 
and thirt~n the middle anglo-vernacular examinations. The 
fees in th at year amounted to Rs. 3,044. The institution of the' 
high school was followed almost immediately by that of the 
tahsili or middle-vernacular schools. These are now seven in 
number, the latest addition being Haidargarh, which was 
started in 1903. The six older schools are at Fatehpur, Kursi, 
Ramnagar, Zaidpur, Daryabad and Rudauli. They are well 
attended, the average number of pupils in 1903 being 838. 
Attached to each of these middle schools is a boarding-houso 
for the use of boys whose homes ar~ at a di~tance from the town: 
a no~inal fee is charged by way of rent. The primary or hal ... 
kabandi schools were first instituted in 1864. There wer;. 
altogether 124 schools for boys in 1903, including the municipal 
8choo1 at Nawabganj, which were maintained by Governmeut; 
and designated upper and lower primary schools .• In addition, 
to these there were 30 aided IlChools for. boytl, of the same typ0l' 
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seven similar schools maintained by the Court of Wards, three 
belonging to the Ramnagar and two to the Kapllrlihala estate. 
In the way of female ed.ucation there is the municipal school af; 
Nawabganj, the District Board's schools at Zaidpur and Kursi, 
the Court of Wards' schaal at Bibipur in pargana Siddhaur, and 
~he aided girls' school at Siddhanr itselL These had a total 
average 'attendance of 89 pupils. 

Literacy. In 1872 there were only 90 vernacular schools in the dis-
trict with an average attenda.nce of 2,555 pupils. The increase 
in 30 years was 56 schools and 4,145 pupils, but this wa:! 
largely due to the substitution of GJvernment schools lor pri
vate institutions for which no returns are kept. The standard 
.of literacy, as shown by the census returp.~, is still very low, 
much lower in fact than in any of the adjoining districts 
except Sitapur, and there has been no remarkable increa'le dur
ing the past 20 years. In IS,)1 the prOlnrtion 01 literate ma.lel 
was 4'3 per cent. and this had only risen to 4'8 per cent. in 
1901. As usual, the Musahpans were better off than the 
Hindus, the proportions being 5'42 and 4·63 per cent., respect
ively. Female education shows better resulh, the prop)rtion 
ofliterate females having risen from 'OS per cent. of the total. 
female population in 1881 to '13 per cent. at the last census. 
But progt'e3~ is slow: the great diffiJulty is that of obtaining 
eompetent teachers. In 1901 the fiJureJ for the boys' primary 
schools included. 444 girls, all of them in the preparatory se", 
tions. Girls up to eight year3 of age can attend the ordinary 
village schools j bllt these figures are really.nominal, as their 
attendance is most desultory and the educational result" are 
very poor. With regard to education gl"nerally, Mr. Boas, 
the Deputy Commissioner, has provided me with an analysis 
of the caste of scholars attending the schools in 1902. This 
shows that the Musalmans .as a body come first with 1,943, 
while representatiVE*! were found of no less than 44 Hindu 
castes. The most numerous are Brahmans, followed in order 
()f numbers by Kayasths, Kurmis, Rajputs, Baniaq, Kalwars 
and Sonars, each of whom numbered over a hundred boys. Next 
came Bhurjis, Ahirs, Bhats, Muraos, Barhais and Halwais. It' 
is. curious to find not only. members. of the low!)! cultivatiDg 
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and industrial classes, but even Lunias, Beriahs, Khatiks, Pasi!f 
and Mallahs. He writes: "This shows that primary eduoatioll 
is no longer confined to the Bania, Brahman and Kayasth, and 
that the children of the cultivating classes are gradual1y learn
ing to read and write as well as the rudiments of arithmetic
knowledge whioh should prove useful to them in after life in 
their dealings "ith the patwari, the constable and the money. 
lender!' Of the literate population the great majority, as 
usual in Oudh, know the Nagri oharaoter only, but at the same 
time, owi ng no doubt to the presence of so large a Musalman 
element, the Paman soript is known more commonly than in 
any other distriot in Oudh except Lucknow. 

Another important function of the District Board is the Dispeu. 
• ,..flCa. 

management of the medical arrangement. Supervision is carried 
out by the Civil Surgeon, as usual, who is also Superintendent 
of the dispensaries. Those which are under the control of the 
board are nine in number, including the head dispensary a~ 
Nawabganj. The branch institutions are located at Zaidpur, 
Fatehpur, Ganeshpur, Ramnagar, Suratganj, Daryabad, Rudallli 
and Haidargarh. Each of these is in the charge of a hospital 
assistant, with a compounder and the requisite menial staff. 
The dispen88ries at Ganeshpur and Suratganj are maintained 
by the liberality of the Raja of Ramnagar, while the charges 
for the rest are met by the District Board at an annual cost of 
about Rs. 10,500. There is a branch of the Dufferin fund 
which supports a hospital for women at Nawabganj, named 
after Colonel Grigg, who was Deputy Commissioner of this 
district and through whose exertions the institution was open-
ed. The staff consists of a lady doctor, a compounder, two 
nurses, and a sufficient number of servants. There is a180 the 
usual police hospital at the district headquarters. 



CHAPTER V. 

BISTOBY. 

THE early history of the Bara 13anki district is perhaps L~g&nd. 
Inore obscure than that of any other district in Oudh, the rea- ary. 

sons being that there is little or no material in the shape of anti
quitie&, that less attention has been paid to the study of what 
remains there are than ehewhere, and lastly that changes in 
the ownership ofland have been frequent. The district takes 
its name from the small headq~larters town of Bara Banki,* 
the meaning of which is uncertain, At numbers of places in 
the district mounds exist, which according to local tradition 
were forts or other buildings of the Bhars, who once ruled in 
these part!!, but are no longer found there. The mounds have 
Dever been explored to ascertain the nature of the ruins they 
contain. In the ninth century the district was probably 
included in th~ kingdom of Qauauj, for several finds of coins of 
Bhoja Deva who was reigning in 862 A.D. have been made 
here. 

The M:usalman conquest seems to nave been more complete The early 

at an early date in this district than in the surrounding Coun- !!:=:~. 
try. How this was effected is not altogether clear, for the 
different family histories of the Musalman houses point to a 
somewhat gradual system of colonization. They were sufficiently 
strong, however, to break up the large possessions of the Hindus, 
and we do not find here any large continuous tract held by a 
single Rajput clan, as in many other portions of O~dh. The 
first permanent settlement said to have been made by the 
Mu;alman invaders in this district was at Satrikh in 421 H or 
1030 A.D. This settlement is connected with the invasion of 
Saiyid Salar Masaud, the nephew of Mahmud of Ghazni. A 
great deal of his history is purely legendary, the Mirat-ul-

, 
• See the artlde on Bar .. Bank., .nfra. 
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.AS'I'aR' and the Mirat-i-Masaud, which give detailed accounts 
of the expedition being admittedly modern compositions, al. 
though they profess to follow the lost work of a contemporary 
author. Some weight may be attached to the fact that the most 
prominent place in the pedigrees of several Musalman families 
in this district and in various parts of eastern Oudh is lk"8igned 
to those who are said to have come to the country in the time 
of Mahmud; many of the Oudh families asserting that their 
ancestors actually accompanied Saiyid Balar. 

Saiyid At any rate his invasion was more in the nature of a raid 
Salar. 

than a conquest. He is said, after reaching" Qanauj, to have 
marched to Satrikh and to have fixed his headquarters there, 
whence expeditions were made in every direction against Bah. 
raich, Mahona, Gopamau and _Benares. The story goes that 
he was joined by his father, Salar Sahu, at Satrikh, and that the 
latter undertook the reduction of Karra and Manikpur. All 
this is merely mythical, as is also the story of the conquest of 
Sihali and Kintur. The colony at Satrikh appears, however, to 
have remained after the death of Saiyid Salar at Bahraich in 
1032 A.D., and if the stories told are true, this small a'lSem
blage of Musalmans carried on a most vigorous war against their 
Hindu neighbours. 

~:QB kin!l;B In 1049 A.D., the kings of Qanauj and Manikpur are said 
..... anauJ. 

to have been defeated and driven from Oudh by Qutb-ud-din 
of Madina. This expulsion appears to have been mer~ly tem
porary, for a copper-plate was found in this district bearing the 
date 1208 Sambat or 1151 A.D." and the 'name of Govinda 
Chandra Deva of Qanauj. This, one of the few genuino 
historical remains referring to the district, is now in the Luck
now Museum.* This date must, however, be very near the close 
of the Hindu supremaqy. In 586 H. or 1189 A.D., Sihali was 
conquered by Sheikh Nizam-ud-din Ansari of Herat. Zaidpur 
was occupied by the Musalmans in 636 H., when Saiyid Abdul 
Wamd turned out the Bhara, altering the name of the town 
from Suhelpur. The colony of Bhattis, who now reside in. 
pargana Mawai, is reported to have arrived at the same time, 
although another account places their advent as .early as 596_ H. 

• A. S. N. I., 1I-67. 
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'They are said to have come from Bhatiana in the PanjAb, and 
al'though it ia possible that, as they alleged, they were left here 
by the Ghori king after the conquest of Qanauj, it is more prob
able that they were converts who had emigrated from their 
parent city when Jaisulmer was taken and sacked by Ala-ud
dia in 1295 A.D. At any rate, under the leadership of Imam 
Joth Khan and Mustafa Khan they drove out the Bais from 
Bahreli and the Brahmans and Bhars from MaWlloi. 

Tradition next goes on '0 tell us of Ala-ud-din Khilji, ~,Ie.-ud • 
... D. 

whose ubiquitous armies did not fail to pass by Baril Banki. 
He is said to have occupied Rudauli about the year 700 Hijri 
or 1305 A.D., while Rasulpur was conquered some fifty years 
later. In 1444, according to the tradition, Dariao Khan founded 
Daryabad, while' his brother, Fateh Khan, colonized Fateh
pur about the same period. Another invasion of MusaImans 
appears to have occurred about the middle of the 15th century, 
when the villages of Barauli and Barai near Rudauli were 
()Ccupied and gave their names to large estates. Reference has 
been made in Chapter III to the Qidwai Sheikhs of Juggaur in 
Lucknow, who overflowed from time to time into this district 
and occupied the town of Dewa and many other places in the 
west, acquiring large estates, many of which are still held by 
their descendants. 

About the same time as the Musalman invasion, the Rajputs The ~j. 
poured into the district, during the process of their absorption puts. 

of the greater part of Oudh. The mysterious tribe of Kalhans, 
which now numbers some 20,000 persons, are said to be derived 
from one, Achal Singh, a soldier of fortune, who accompanied 
Dariao Khan to this part of the world. At that time Ibrahim 
Shah was reigning in Jaunpnr, and Oudh was the battle-ground 
between the eastern dynasty and the Lodi Sultans of Dehli. 
Hindu soldiers were settled in many places in order to maintain 
garrisons, the war ~eing one between Musalmans and no longer 

- one of religions. This Achal Singh is said to have come from 
Gujarat, whence many other Chhattri clans, such as the Jan wars, 
Panwars, Gahlots and Ahbans, are believed to have emigrated. 
The family tradition states that Achal Singh came of a European 
~tOCk-all amazing -assel'1;ioll for a Rajput, but 011e which rebta 
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on the supposition that many foreigners who had arrived by ~CIJ 
settled down on the borders of Gujarat and Biluchistan, and 
gradually blended with the races of the oountry, assuming suit
able places·in the caste system. Such impurity of descent might 
disappear with an emigra.tion further east, and in fact the Indo
Scythians and even the Portuguese are said to have blended 
with the western Rajput races. At all events, this Raja Achal 
Singh is a great name in the history of the middle ages of 

'Olldh, and he certainly obtained possession of a large property. 
Some state that his capital was Bado Sarai on the old bank of 
the Ghagra; and the story goes on to tell how he was over
whelmed with nearly all his family by an irruption of the 
river because he had perjured himself to his wife's family 
priest. * He had, it is said, originally a grant of only eight 
villages, but his descendants spread across the Ghagra into the 
districts of Gonda and Bahraich, and now own the six taluqas 
known as the Chhedwara of the Kalhans. 

Raikwn.rs. In the same manner the isolated Surajbansi estate of 
Haraha and the Bahrelia taluqa of Surajpur were el>tablished by 
small colonies of Rajput soldiers who were settled here some 
nineteen generations ago. The Bahrelias claim to have come. 
from Bansi in Gorakhpur, but little is known of their early 
history. In the same connection mention must be made of.thB 
great Raikwar clan, which np to the mutiny held vast estates 
on either side of the Ghagra ex.tending for about sixty miles 
in the districts of Bara Banki, Bahraich, Sitapur and Kheri. 
The Raja of Ramnagar still is the owner of a vast property in 
this district, and an account of the family and taluqa has already 
been given in Chapter III. The clan is said to have come from 
Kashmir at an early date, and to have established themselveil 
by overthrowing the Bhars. The two great headquarters of 
the Raikwars were Banndi in Bahraich and Ramnagar in this 
district. They seem to have kept up a sort of independent 
state, although from time to time they acknowledged the 
supremacy of the rulers of DehIi. The taluqa. of Sailukj 
which included Ramnagar and Muhammadpur as well as a. 
portion of the Srtapur district, was granted to the Baundi Raja, 

• The Castes of Oudh. by P. Carncgy. p. 47. 
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Rllrhardeo by Akbar, but whether the Raikwars on this side of 
the river really remained independent throughout. or not, is • 
matter of which we know nothing. 

The history of the distriot up to the advent of the MughaM 
and the establishment of their supremacy in Hindostan is iu 
ltlality nothing more than the history of the various families 
of Rajputs and Musalmans and their estates, and these have 
been dealt with in the aocount of the taluqns. The central 
authority was too distan~ to make itself strongly and con
tinuously felt. The presence ot powerful chieftailll!, each 
with a rudely defined sphere of influence 8S the overlords of 
their respective clans, prevented any coalition which could 
threaten the sovereign power, while at the same time it oonfined 
the political history of the district within narrow limits. These 
chieftains were constantly at war with one another, 8S each 
strove, Bil far as possible, to enlarge his borders and to remain 
independent of his neighbours. Owing to this unending war
fare, the lordS of Bara Banki could not alford to go further 
afield; but this very fact renderB it impossible to give. con
nected and comprehensive history of the district without 
diverging into the separate histories of the Rajpnt races. Nei
ther did these Rajputs ever attempt to combine against their 
Musalman foes, at least till a very much later date, owing to 
the presence of so many influential Musalman communities 
perhaps, no <single clan of Raputs ever attained to pre-eminence 
in this district. Certain tribes at certain times assumed a more 
important relative position owing to the appearance of 8 leader 
of more than average ability. Thus at one period the Am~thia8 
in the south were the strongest of the Hindu taluqdars; ali 
other times the Bahrelias rose to eminence; but on the whole 
the Raikwars in the north appear to have been generally the 
most important. 

In the days of Akbar, the district was brought into line Akbar, 

with the rest of Oudh and the pargana arrangement, which had 
tlo doubt existed for many years before this, was more strictly 
defined. The Ain-i-AkbaTi provides a considerable amount of 
information, but at the same time much of it is confUlling and 

,.tifficult. .1Iany {)£ the pargana~ <!f the distriot are merely 
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modern creations, while others have been greatly altered £rom 
time to time, and others again which weJ.'e known to the authof 
of the Ain-i-Akbu,ri have completely disappeared and become 
merged into different subdivisions. At that time the area. 
comprising the present district lay wholly in the 8ubah or pro
vince of Oudhl with the exception of Haidargarh, and wag 

divided into eleven parganas. We find no mention of Newab
ganj, Partabganj, Muhammadpur, Bado Sarai, Ramnagar, Mev.ai 
and Surajpur, fOf the present minutel:mbdivision of the district 
into parganas only originated in the days of Nawabi rule. ,The 
district was divided between the Sarkars of Oudh, Lucknow 
and Manikpur, and it will he more simple to deal with each ot 
these separately. 

The western portion of the district lay in the Sarkar of Lucl. 
now, and most of. the Akbari parganas are still clearly traoeable 
and retain their old names, although some present considerable 
difficulties. Dews was the same as at present; the capital had 
a brick fort and the landholders were Rajputs, hut no clan i~ 
specified. The cultivated area was 88,638 bigllaB, and the 
revenue 19,33,837 dams. The military force consisted of 30 
hOl'se and 2,000 foot. Kursi, too, was probably identical with the 
present pargana. This mahal, tJO, was held by Rajputs, who 
contributed three elephants, 60 horse and 2,000 foot. The cul
tivated area was 80,817 '&ighas, and the revenue 16,93,844 clUlfP.S. 

lI~atehpur appears to have been larger than to-day, and to have 
extended into the present district of Sitapur. It was held by 
the Sheikhzadas of the Mahmudabad family and by Rajputs, 
who paid a revenue of 31,61,440 dams on a cultivated area of 
19,830 bighas. The last figure must he wrong, unless there is a 
mistake in the revenue, for the incidence of the latter is out of 
all proportion to the area. There was a brick fort at FatehpUl:, 
and the military force consisted of five elephants, 200 horse and 
2,000 foot. The Bouth-eastern portion of Fatohpur then formed 
a separate mahal known as Sihali, so called from the old villag& 
of that name whieh is still of considerable size Bnd probably . , 
lneluded the upland tract of Ramnagar. Its e1l,ltivated area 
was 13,065 bighas and the revenue 6,94,701 dams: it was held 
\>y RJ.jlluts, who contributod ten. hOl'ScmeIl. an..d 600 in.faAtrl" 
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,Siddhaur probably corresponded with the present pargana. It 
was held by Nayas, Afghans and Rajputs, although it is not easy 
to discern who the first-named may have been; they contributed 
100 horse and 1,000 foot, and paid a revenue ot 16,92,281 dams 
.OD a cultivated area of 3,13,022 bij]MS. Here the revenue inci
dence is unusually low, and the figures appear doubtful. The 
other mahals afford matter for speculation. It is possible that 
part of the Nawabganj pargana belonged then to Dewa, for wo 
hear in later days of the cha.lda. of Dewa Jahangirabad, and 
it may be presumed that the latter, the headquarters of which 
IJe in Nawabganj, was formed out of the old Dewa pargana. 
Scltrikh is known to have belonged to sarkar Oudh, but it is not 
.ea8Y to account for either Burajpur or Partabganj. The latter 
probably is identical in part with the old mahal of Dadrah, 88 

there is a village of some size bearing that name to the east of 
Nawabganj. The mahal was a small one, as ita cultivated area 
was only 10,796 bighas and the revenue 73,7~dams. It was 
held by Rajputs; the clan is unfortunately Dot specified; and 
the military force was but 50 foot. One more mahal needs men
tion, that is to say, Bhitauli. It is a mystery why this should ha.ve 
belonged to Lucknow, for it was surrounded on three sides by 
the Oudh pargana of Bailuk and on the fourth by Bahraich'; 
but the name is unquestionable. It was held by Rajputs and 
Jats, who contributed 200 foot, and paid 3,40,191 dams on a 
<:ultivation of 8,736 bighas. The Jats are curious. They are 
not referred to elsewhere in the province, and at the present day 
there are less than one hundred members of this caste in the 
whole district. There are, however, fair numbers of them ill 
Gonda, Bahraich and Kheri, and these are possibly related to the 
~mindars of Akbar's day. 

We next come to the Sarkar of Oudh, which embraoed the SarkaI' 

eastern half of the present district. Here the ground is easier Oudh. 

and the identification more ceftain. Beginning from the north, 
we have the mahal of Bailuk, which long retained its name. 
It was then, as now, the ltp.d of the Raikwars, and included the 
present parganas or Bado Sarai, Ramnagar, Muhammadpur, as 
well as Kundri Southiu B!tapur. This being s.o,itis very remark. 
aLIe that Bhitaulil which was aPl'areZltly held by the Rlrik\'l'''~ 
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at an farly date, should not only not have belonged to Sail uk, -
but should have formed part of a different sarkar. The mili-

I 
tary f4rce of Sailuk was composed of 100 horse and 2,000 foot; 
there lras a brick fort at Sailuk, the name of which place is still 
preserted in Sailuk Jalalpur, a small village of Muhammadpur. 
The culti;vated area of the mahal was 5,71,071 bighas and the 
revenue ~7,23,209 dams. Adjoining Sailuk to the south was 
Daryaba4, which corresponded with the present pargana of that 
name. I~ was held by Raikwars and Chauhans, and there is no 
reference! to the Surajbansis. There was a brick fort at Darya-' 
.bad, and: the military force was 100 horse and 2,000 foot. The 
-,evenue was 53,69,521 dams, assessed on 4,87,014 bighas of cul
tivation. Rudauli was larger in Akbar's day than at the pre
sent time, as it included Khandansa of Fyzabad and also part oC 
:Mawai, the mahal extending as far as the Gumti on the Bouth. 
It was held by Rajpnts of the Chauhan and Bais clans, who COIl

tributed 5q horse and 2,000 foot, and paid a revenue of 32,48,680 
dam8 on 8: cultivated area of 3,51,533 bighas. Basorhi, too, was 
larger than the present pargana of that name, and probably 
included the rest of Mawai, as it w:~uld seem that the western 
boundary was the- Kalyani river. The cultivated afea was 
31,188 lYi{]has and the revenue 5,05,473 dam8. The landowners 
were Bachgotis, which must be a mistake, as we know nothing of 
.any Bachgoti possessions in this district, and probably the Biseos 
or the Bahrelias are intended. The military force was 20 horse 
and 500 foot. Beyond the Kalyani there were two mahals 
.belonging to- Oudh, known as Satrikh and Ibrahimabad, which 
now together form pargana Satrikh. Both Were held by Ansari 
Sheikhs, the former contributing 20 horse and 1,000 foot, while 
the contingent of the latter is not stated. The cultivated 
area of Satrikh was 37,041 bigha8 and the revenue 11,26,295 
dams; while Ibrahimabad was assessed at 4,45,417 dams on 
a oultivation of 19,338 bighas. South of the Gumti was 
Subeha, then held by Rajputs, who furnished a contingent of 
30 horse and 1,000 foot. The rna.,l had a cultivated area 
of 1,04,780 bighas and paid a revenue of 16,09,293 dams; 
so that it obviously included a larger area than the present;. 
pargana. 
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Lastly, there was tho single mahaI of BhilwaI belonging to gll.br 

the Manikpur Sarkar of the Subah of Allahabad. This corres- ::.~'k' 
ponded with the present pargana of Haidargarh, and the change 
()f name occurred later in 1787, when Haidar Beg Khan, the 
nazim, transferred the headquarters to the fort of Fatehgarh, 
near which he founded a bazlir, which so flourished that the placo 
became known generally as Haidargarh. The r6\'enue of Bhil. 
wal was, until the reign of Asaf-ud-daula, paid at Nagram in 
Lncknowa and for that reason this place frequently gave its 
name to the mahal. 

The arrangement of Sarkars and mahals continued till the Subso. 

time ofSaadat Ali Khan, who divided the province into nizamats ~~:::.,.. 
and chaklas-a system that was maintained till an nexation. The 
old subdivision, however, was subjected to several alterations. 
New parganas were formed, either by subtraction from the old 
areas or by It change of name. Thus by a very natural process 
Rhitauli became absorbed in Sailuk, while Sihali was also at a 
later date included among the seven tappaB of Sailuk, as the 
power of the Raikwars extended, Such changes were inevit-
able owing to the nature of the. district and the oonstant rise and 
fall of the different landholding cIanI! and families: the great 
number of the zamindari castes referred to in the Ain-i-Akban 
amply illustrates the disintegration of th~ Hindus, and is'in 
i~lf a sufficient rea'>On for the difficulties that beset the his-
torian in the case of Bara Banki. Even in later times it is 
impossible to sketch the history as a whole, for the extant 
reoords consist either of the history of a few parganas, or else of 
detached Bnd disjointed references to certain localIties. 

In the year 1751, however, the Raikwars in the north Tbe Ralk

organized a combination of the Hindus, and headed a great ;~olt. 
tt!ovement with the object of shaking oft' the yoke of their 
l.Iusalman rulers. Safdar Jang, the Nawab Wazir of Oudh, 
had been absent at Dehli. His minister, the great Newal Rai, 
had been defeated and killed on the banks of the Kali Nadi 
some years before by the Bangash Afghans of Farrukhabad; 
and the laliter had overrun the south of the province, although 
they held none of the fortified towns. In 1750 Safdar Jang 
himself, with an army of 50,000 men, was defeated by them. 

Un.B, 
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This was the opportunity of the Rajputs, and if they had risen 
at once, the result might have been different; but unfortunately 
for themselves, they waited till Safdar Jang had bribed or beaten 
the Rohillas out of the country. Then it was that the claD8 
gathered themselves together under the leadership oC Anup Singh, 
the Raja of Ramnagar. The Raikwars were joined by the 
J'anwars of Balrampur, the BiBens of Gonda, and many others, 
and marched towards Luaknow, which was now denuded of 
the troops that had gone to Rohilkhand. They were ,opposed, 
however, by the Sheikhs of Lucknow, who were joined by 
Khanzadas of MahmtJ.dabad and Bilehra, the whole force being 
C'ommanded by Nawab Muiz-ud-din of Mahmudabad. The two' 
forces met at Chheolaghat on the Kalyani, on the road from 
Fyzabad to Lucknow. The Musalmans were completely victo
rioulI, the Raja of Balrampur was killed, and it is said that no 
Jess than 15,000 persons were killed or wounded on both sides. 
This blow crushed for II time the power of the Raikwars. The 
estates of Banndi and Ramnagar were broken up, and the R4ja 
of the latter retained but a few villages. The Khanzac1as, on 
the other hand, increased their possessions greatly, and their 
importance really begins from this date. 

Tobe Oudh In the days of Nawabi rule, the district, though alway. 
ovcrD- •• 

ment. mamtaming its reputation for turbulence, was governed with 8 

fairly strong hand at the nrshs. task that was rendered easier 
by its proximity to Lucknow. The earlier Nawab Wazirs 
managed to keep the tribes in subjection and constantly made 
it their object to check the inordinate growth of the grea5 
estates that was so marked II> feature' of the later Oudh rEgime. 
This culminated in days of Asaf-ud-'aaula, who resumed all 
the jagirs in this district as well as in the rest of Oudh. 
We learn from Sir W. Sleeman that the present di&
triot wae later divided into ive chaklas, known lIS Daryabad
Rudauli,Ramnagar, Dewa-J ahangirabad, J agdispur and Haidar
garh, but the old pargana arrangement remained in common 
use Bmong the people. It would appear that the Kursi and 
F~tehpu~ parganas were under the charge of the Nazim of Bari 
Blswan In Sltapur, while Bhitauli belonged to Khairabad. 
,;R~mnagllll', for some time at any rate, forllled a separate nizamat, 
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while Dowa was generally under direct management Bnd Darya. 
bad was ruled from Fyzabad. J:lgdi~pur, which ino luded Subohll. 
belonged to Sultan pur and Haidal'garh to Rae BaroH. The 
system was constantly liable to change, as it was pra.ctically, 
though not theoretically, at the option of the nazim to disregard 
the ordinary subdivision of hi9 charge into c/oa,l.,laa, while eacb 
of the lattor became a separate ellarge under" amani J1 nBzims. 
Consequently it is only natural that the history of Bal'll ThLnki 
during this period should be exceedingly complex, and it is 
imp0S8ible to give a comprehensive and consecutive account. 
After the death of Saadat Ali Khan in 1818, the taluqll8 agaiB 
began to grow in sire by mean.t of the well-known practice of 
absorbing the khalsa lands. At the annex~ion of Oudh io. 
1856 the Raja of Ramnagar had not ollly recovered the whole 
of the old family estates, but had largely added to them as well 
During the late., rule of the kings of Oudh ~ere was a constan' 
and keen competition on the part. of the taluqdars to inorease 
their e,,--tates. "While some claDI rOSe to cousiderable eminence 
in: tbis manner, others were less fortunate, bei.ng uDlwle to stand 
against the natIve revenue officials and those taluqdars who had 
got to the short of them. In this manner, for instance, the 
great Chauhan colooy whieh occupiell the wes' of Fyzabad and 
extends into Rudauli and Daryabad, sank from the position of 
proprietors to that of mere cultivator., whereas they formerly 
held 565 villages. 

The history of the north and east of the distriet haa been Daryabad. 

preserved ia part from the old qanungos' records, and is illus-
trative of the general state of things prevailing. The Ram. 
~gar chalda praeticully oorresponded with the old pargnna. of 
Suluk and. was administered from Bado- Barai. Iq the year 
IS')O it was given in jagir to }f(l' A.frid Ali Khan, a eunuoh of 
the court of Oudh, and held by him till 1818. In the follow .. 
iag year it W.l8 aga.in made khalsa. aDd Afrid AljJ had to pay 
.Rs. 7.000 cut of a. total collection of Rs. 44,000 to the nazim, 
Mehnlli Ali Khan. In 1832 Ba.do Sarai was unite~l with 
Daryaload and given in lease to Amirt Lal Pathak, who plun-
.dered th.e parganas in such a way that a large portion Wll.~ throwQ 
out ej cultivatiolJ and the zamindars were compellctt to 

... 
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\ 
mortgage their estates. In 1834, however, -Amirt Lal died, 
and so bad was t4e oondition of the parganas that no farmer 
could be found to renew the contract. They were given t() 
Ihsan Husain Khan, Kamboh, who was appointed to oollect on 
the amani system. The tract at once began to recover, and in 
1837 it was incorporated into the niza'lfl'l,ut of Sultan pur and 

.~ held by Darshan Singh till 1843. In the following year Bad() 
Sarai, together with Daryabad and Rudauli, were given in 
contract to Raja Man Singh. Three years later, however, the 
residents had to remonstrate against his management and the 
whole tract was made, amani and entrusted to Munna Lal, a 
Kayasth of Lucknow. In 1849 and 1850 Girdhar Singh, It 

commandant of the Oudh regiment, collected the revenue, 
nominally amani, but really r,y cohtract. He indulged in 
every form of extortion and many villages were consequently 
thrown out of cultivation. From 1851 to 1854 Raja Bakhtawar 
Singh held the cha1cld, and after II kind of settlement' reduced 
the demand largely, by which the parganas rapidly recovered. 
From 1854 till the annexation the tract was again amani, in 

Itlnnna-

charge of Muhammad Husain of Lucknow. 
In this case we see that all the power rea.lly lay with the 

Oudh officials; but in the Raikwar estate of Ramnagsr the cas& 
was very different. When this property was made 1chal8a by 
Saadat Ali Khan, Surat Singh, the Raja of Ramnsgar, promptly 
absconded. In 1809, howeve., he was restored to power and 
was given the direct management of Ramnagar a.nd Muham
madpur, and thus combined the position of landowner with 
that of chakladar. In spite of the advantages he thereby 
obtained, he seems to have acted fairly towards his people, 
granting the zamindari of their respective villages to those 
Raikwars who wer!" entitled to them, and fixed a uniform 
demand for his lifetime. Shortly afterwards he fell into arrears 
and was put iQ. prison at Lucknow, whence he was released on 
the security of Raja Gobardhan Das of Sandila. He failed tG 
pay up, however; and was besieged by the Raja in his fort at 
Chheda. From 1826 to 1838 Raja Gur Bakhsh Singh remained 
~n possession, succeeding to his father's rights and duties, but. 
In 1839 Darshan Singh made t.he whole property khalsa, settling 
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'WIth whom he ~hose, generally the village headmen. The 
Raja again recovered his property in 1844 and was made 
chakJadar of lIuhammadpur. The nazim was Raja Girdhari 
Singh, and he had much difficulty in making his collections. 
although all his attempts 50 make the estate khals(1, failed. III 
1854 Raja Sarabji5 Singh quarrelled with his father, and 
obtained the lease of Ramnagar and Muhammadpur, while Gur 
Bakhsh Singh retained Chheda, Radhamau and Para Deori, 
in all 47 villages. In 1855 Sarabjit Singh retained his lease, 
but Qudrat-ullah Beg was sent to collect the revenue from 
Lucknow, and his extortions were so great that large tracts were 
throWll out of cultivation. At annexation fifty villages were 
eettled with Gur Bakhsh and 49 with Sarabjlt Singh, but the 
former lost aU his possessions at the secORd summary 8ettle~ 

ment on account of his persistent rebellion. 
In the rest of the district the changes were equally frequent 

and even more confusing. The district was almost al ways in a very 
disturbed state and most of the leading landholders were practi~ 
cally independent. As a general description, Sir W. Sleeman 
states that thiE tract po~sessed more mud forts than any other 
part of Oudh, the greater number of them being garrisoned by 
gangs of robbers. Some of these forts were exceedingly strong 
and were generally concealed from sight in clusters of bamboos or 
other evergreen jungle, so that the passer-by could see nothing of 
them. He adds: "It IS worth remarking that the children in the 
villages lJereabout play at fortification as a favourite amusement, 
each striving to excel the others in the ingenuity of his defences. 
They all seem to feel that they must some day have to take a part 
in defending such places against the king's troops; and their 
parents seem to encourage the feeling."* The landholders had 
almost all become leaders of robber gangs, which were more 
numerous here than in any other parts of Oudh except Hardoi. 
They were supported by large bodies of Pasi bowmen, many of 
whom formed independent gangs of their own. 

In order to gain an accurate idea of the deplorable state of The Ron. 

the district and, the apparently hopeless difficulties of the ~~~~: •• 
Government officials, reference must be made to General 

! Tllllr in Ollde, II, ~ . 
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Sll'eman's work. The most orderly part of lihe' distript seem~ 
to have been the Khanzada estates of Bilehra and MahmudaLad 
in the north and perhaps the taluqas of the Qidwai Sheikhs; 
hut elsewhere the oondition of affairs was almost uniformly had. 
Darbhan Singh and :Man Singh were strong men, but not strong 
enough to cope successfully with the many bandit chief!!. Of 
Raja Gur Bakhsh Singh, Sir W. Sleeman writes: " A large 
landholder, who has a strong fort, Bhitauli, at the point of the 
delta formed by the Chauka and the Ghagra rivers, which here 
unite. He has taken refuge with some fOllr thousand armed 
{(,Howers in this fort, under the opprehension of bcing malIe w 
pay the full amonnt of the Government demand, and callod ti> 

account for the rescue of some atrocious offenders from Captain 
Hearsey, of the Frontier Police, by whom they had b~en BooUied. 
Gur Bakhsh used to pay two hundred thousand rupees. y~~r for 
many years for this estate without murmur or difficulty j Lut 
for the last three years he has not paid the rate, to wbich he 
has got it reduced, of one hundred and fifty thousand. Out of 
his rents and the revenues due to Government he keeps up .. 
large body of armed followers, to intimidate the Government, 
and seize upon the estates of his weaker neighbours, many of 

which he has lately appropriated hy fraud, violence and 

collusion. An attempt was this year made to put the estate 
under the management of Government officers; but he was too 

strong for the Government, which ~as obliged to temporise, and 
at last to yield. He is said to exact from the landholders the 
sum of two hundred and fifty thousand rupee!! a year. He boltIs 
also the estate of Bhitauli and the apex of the delta of the Gb Rl"ra 
ilond Chauka rivers, in which the fort of Bhitauli is situateu. The 
Government demand on this estate is fifty thouSllod rupees a 
year. His Bon, Sarabjit Singh, is engaged in plunder and, 
it is said, with his father's oonnivanoe and enoouragement, 
though he pretends to be acting in disobedience of his orders. 
The object is to augment their estate and intimidate the 

I Government and its officers by gangs of ruffians whom they 
oan maintain only 'by plunder and malvel'flation. 1 The greater 
p~rt of tho lands, comp'l'ised in thi~ estate of Ramnagar Dhuma-
1'1ya/ of which Raj~ Gu,r .ua~hs~ is 40W the local governor, are 
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hereditary pOBfe>'£ions which have been held by his family for 
many gen.ra~ons, A part has been recently seized from weaker 
neighbours and added to them. The rest are· merely under 
him as the governor or public officer, entrusted wit.h the collec
tion of the revenue and the management of the police."* 

Again, in connection with the general state of the country 
in the north of the district, he writes:t "We pa>'£ed through and 
close to several villages, whose houses are nothing but mud 
wallo;, without a thatched or tiled roof to one in twenty. The 
people say there is no security in them for the king's trool1s 
and the Pasis, a large class of men in Oudh, who are village 
watchmen, but inveterate thieves and robbers, when not 
employed as such. All refractory landholders Lire a body of 
Fa;,is to fight for them, as they' pay themselve.~ out of the plunder, 
and' ClOst litUe to their em1110yers. They all all armed with 
h~W8 an! arrows, and are very formidable at night, They and 
their .refractory employers keep the country in a perpetual 
stat~ of disorder; and, though they do not prevent the cultiva
tion of the land, they prevent the villages and hamlets from 
being ~ccupied by anybody who hBi anything to lose, auP no 
strong local ties restrain him. "This is further explained by 
a conversation recorded with Raja Bakhtawar Singh, who 
accompanied the Resident on his tour. t "Here, sir, men must 
always be ready for a run to the jungles. Unless they are so, 
they can preserve nothing from the grasp-of the contractors of 
the present d"y, who have no re.~pect for property or person, for 
their own character, or for that of their sovereign. The 
moment that a man runs to save himself, family and property, 
they rob and pull down his house and those of all connected 
w~h him. When a man has nothing hut mud walls, with 
invisible mUd covers, they give him no anxiety, he knows that 
he can build them up again in a few days, or even a few hours, 
'" hen he comes back from the jungles j and he cares little about 
what is done to them during his absence. nad he an expensive 
h011se of burnt brick and mortar, he could never feel quite free. 
~e might ~e tempted to defend it, and 1088 Bome valuable lives j 
or he might be obliged to 8l1bmit ~o unjust terms. Were he to 

• Tour iD Oude, I, 24. 
• 
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'layout his money in expensive mosques, temples :nd tombs, they 
"Would restrain him in the same way; and he is content to live with .. 
out them, and have his loins always girded for fight or flight." 

The But the worst offenders were the Ba.ia of Kasimganj in 
Bahr~lia.s. Dewa, to wbom reference has already been made in Chapter 

III, and the Bahrelias of Surajpur. One might almost feel 
sympathy for the great Rajas, who had been encouraged by th~ 
miserable wea.kness and laxity of the central Government to 
maintain an independent state in the midst of their clan,. 
unpardonable as were their aggre8~jons on their neighbours; but 
the smaller landowners were nothing more than glorified and 
profeClsed d!\Coits. The most notorious robber in Oudh was. 
Raja Singhji of Sllrajpur. He was eventually taken by Man 
Singh and died in prison at Lucknow in 1845-a fate which 
he richly deeerved. * Other well-known Bahrelia bamVtti ~P" 
Janak Singh and .Jal"karan of Kitaya in Surajpur, Rag,hubar 
Singh of the !"ame village and Sheodin, a relative of the~Raja~ 
These brigands constantly found refuge in the jungles, whic~ 
were then much more extensive than now: they were full of 
hidden forts and from them the robbers coul~ sally forth to 
commit all manner of atrocities on wayfarers and on the neigh
bouring villages, and all the king's army and all-the king's men 
could not dislodge them from their fastnesses. After giving 
a detailed Jist of a few out of many of the enormities oommitted 
by different leaders of robber bands in Rudauli, Sleeman adds: 
"The above list contains only a part of the leaders of the gangs 
by which the districts of' Daryabad-Rudauli;Siddhaur, Partab
garh, Dewa. and Jahangirabad are infested."t Few of these
people even died natural deaths; t}(ey either killed each other 
or perished sooner or later at the hands of the servants ot 
Government. 

TAheTa~dlor Shortly before annexation an incident occurred in this 
mU41. • 

district, which may weU be recorded as illustrative of the-
state ot anarchy that then prevailed: unless the uttlU' weakBtlss of 
the Government be borne in mind such occurrences would , . 
appear impossible. A brief reference to t99 affair is to be round 
in the article on Ru~al1li in the old Oudh Gazetteer Imt a full 
- I 

• 'folll' In Oudc, II, 2;;6 I t tlm/, II. 315, .. 
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account appearell in the" Pioneer" of the 20th of June 1902, 
signed Thomas Catania, and entitled II An Episode in Oudh 
History." This I was enabled to verify through the kiDdneS8 
of Mr. H. J. Boas, I.C.s., who sent me a second narrative of 
the affair furnished by Rai Mahadeo Bali of Rampur in par
gana Daryabad. It would appear that the event happened in 
the year 1853. The cause of the occurrence was one of the 
numerous disputes that ,have sprung up from time to time 
between the Hindu priests and the Musalmans of Ajodhya witn 
regard to the ground on which formerly stood the Janamat!than 
temple, which was destroyed by Babar and replaced by a mosque. 
Other mosques had been built there by Aurangzeb aDd others, 
and some of them had fallen into decay. The ground, being 
peculiarly sacred to the Hindus, was at once seized by the Bairagis 
and others, thus affording a fertile source of friction. According 
to the" Pioneer" account, one of the Mabanta had been expelled 
by hI; brethren, and in revenge proceeded to Lucknow, bccame 
a lIusalman, and spread the news that the Hindus had destroyed 
the mOE'que. At all events, the prime mover in the busin688 
was one Maulvi Amir Ali, a resident of Amethi in Lucknow 
and a well-known faqfr. This man at once proceeded to pro
claim a jihad in the city and was secretly assisted by the king. 
The latter sent orders to Fyzabad to enquire into the matter, 
but nothing was done. Thereupon the Maulvi returned to 
Amethi 'and collected a large and well-armed force of Muham
madans. Hearing of this, the king deputed Bashir-ud-daula 
to Amethi and summoned the Mauivi to Lucknow. Knowing 
the danger of allowing any religions disturbance to come to a 
head, the king openly proclaimed that no violent actiontshould 
be taken, but that the mosque in question should be restored. 
Amir Ali was far from satisfied with this and returned to 
Amethi. Finding that no action was being taken, he marched 
with his force to Bansa, a village about three miles to the north 
of SafdJ.Irganj in this district, where is the tomb of the saint, 
Abd-ul-Razzaq. Here he collected more men, and on receiving 
the news of his proceedings the king summoned Slr James 
Outram, the Resident, and left it to him to put a stop to the 
movement in any. way he could. 
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Its sup- Consequently an order was sent express to the Nawab of 
pression. Fyzabad, who despatched a large force to Banaa. Amir Ali, 

however, remained obdurate, and ,!ould only consent to with
draw on the condition that the mosque should be restored. The 
Governor's Council suggested that the King alone could move 
in the matter, a.nd so the Nawab was only too glad to have an 
excuse for doing nothing. The Maulvi on the other hand, after 
waiting for a month and finding that nothing Was done, marched 
to Daryabad, where he remained for twenty days. The Nawab 
thereupon replied by sending four Muftis to preach obedience 
to the Maulvi's forces; and this action resulted in the reduction 
of Amir Ali's contingent by one-half. The remainder, however, 

'stood by their leader, and persisted ill their intention of march
ing to Ajodhya and destroying the Hanuman Garhi. Accordingly 
Colonel Barlow, who commanded the First Regiment of Oudh 
Irregular Infantry, was ordered to arrest his progress. He was 
assisted by Rai Abhairam Bali of Rampur, and came up with 
the Maulvi's force at Shujaganj, a large market on the old high 
road, and a hamlet of Phugauli, close to Hay atna gar. The insur .. 
gent force is said to have numbered 2,000 men, while the king's 
troops consibted of one regiment and two guns. On coming up 
with the rebels, Colonel Barlow gave the order to fire, and 
when the Musalman gunner began, out of sympathy with the 
Maulvi, to use grape instead of round shot, the Colonel killed 
him on the spot and worked the gun himself. The e~counter 
was a desperate one, and a fierce hand-to-hand struggle was 
maintained for three hours. The day was decided by a flank
ing movement on the part of Colonel Barlow, and the rebels 
were then surrounded by Sher Bahadur Singh of Kamiar, 
Thakur Singh and the sepoys of Rai Abhairam Bali, who were 
waiting for their opportunity. The insurgents then broke and 
fled, but not before IS large number of them had been slain, 
their estimated lOBI! varying from 120 to 700, while the First 
Infantry was almost destroyed. Amir Ali was killed while ill 
the act of prayer, and his head was sent to the king at 
Lucknow. For some years aflier annexation his memory wag 
preser:ed in a fair held in his honoul' at Rahimganj in Rudauli ; 
but t~lS has now dwindled to extinctiOn. 
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Relief came Bt ·ll'n"'th to the distracted district, and in Annexa. 
• b d b b \IOD 

l~ebruary, 1856, the kmgdom of Oudb was annexe y t e 
British Goyernment. The new district of Daryabad was thon 
formed, and the work speedily commenced of establishing an 
()l'dered government and carrying out the assessment of the 
revenue by the sttmmary settlement. The work was exe
cuted without Bny trouble and e'\1erything was in a moat 
peaceful state when the storm of mutiny broke upon the 
district. 

The history of the mutiny in Bars Banki is brief and some- The 

"hat dil"jointed, atl it consists for the most part oflreferences to mutll1Y· 

seycral places and pereons that were visited by the commanders 
of different British armies during the subjngation of Oudh. 
Unlike what occurred in the districts of Uardoi, Gonda and Luck-
"now, the whole body of the taluqdars in Bara Banki joinCtI the 
cause of the deposed king and the mutineers. They offerod no 
resistance, however, of any kind to the advallce of the British 
troops after the capture of L\lcknow; in the battle of Nawab-
ganj, d~ribed further on, the English fought with the R .. ikwar 
levies of Baundi and Chahlari from Bahraich and SCtapur, and 
not with the Musallllans of Rudauli or Daryabad. Refereuco 
bas already been made in several cases in dealing with tho 
dliferent taluqas of the district, to the attitude adopted by tho 
chieflandholdefs. For a long time none of them espomed tho 
cause of the British untIl the military operations wero approach-
ing their termination. It was well on in 1858 that Chaudhri 
Sarfaraz Ahmad of Subeha endeavoured to dit'8uade the oth~r 
taluqdars from continuing their resi~tance to the Briti~h, and 
even to tho very end wany of the landholders maintained 
attitudes of determmed resistance. A notable example of this 
spirit was exhibited in the ca~e of Tajammul Uusain of TIhatwa-
mau, who Dnal1y tendered his submission to the BrJtish author-
ities "lth 8 wound unhealed in his arm. which had been caused 
by a bullet from an Enfield rifle. 

At the time of the outbreak the headlluarters of the district Daryabad 

was Daryabad. At this place thero was a large amount of 
trellsure, about three lakhs in all, which it wall deslft~d, if 
posllilJlc, to save. The garrison CODRistcd of the r.Lh Oudb 
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Irregular Infantry, under the command of Captain W. H. Hawes. 
An attempt had been made to bring in the treasure to Lucknow 
under an escort of this regiment, but it had failed in' co~quence 
of the opposition made by some of the men. About a fortnight 
later, on the 9Lh of June, 1857, Captain Hawes again attempted 
its removal. He was a very keen soldier and was much hked 
by hi~ men. The trea'lure was laden on to carts, and the men 
marched off cheering; but the convoy had not proceeded more 
than half a mile when mutiny broke out. Some of the mell 
were willing to go on with the treasure, but others objected and 
commenced firing. Thereupon the carts were taken back to the 
station, and the European residents fled. Captain Hawes him
self had a marvellous escape. He was repeatedly fired at, but 
fortunately was not hit, and galloping off across the country 
found refuge, with others of the Daryabad party, at the house of 
Ram Singh, zamindar of Sahi, and thence reached Lucknow 011 

the 11th of June. "Lieutenants Grant and Fullerton and their 
.families, who were also kindly entertained by Ram Singh, 
bad previously leen put into a serious peril. They had placed 
the ladies and children inside a native coveI'ed cart, by the side 
of which themselves were walking, when they were overtaken 
by some of the mutineers. Lieutenant Grant carried a double 
rifle, which he was called upon to surrender. He did so, and 
the party were made prisoner3, and were taken back on the road 
to Daryabad. On the way they were met bv messengers from 

. the regiment, who set them free, saying that it was Dot the 
wish of the men to do them harm. The rifle was even returned 
to Lieutenant Grant, and they were suffered to depart, and reached 
Lucknow without further accident. The Deputy Commissioner, 
Mr. W. Benson, C.S., and his wife, also escaped; first taking 
refuge withthetaluqdar of Haraha, who treated them kindly, and 
then riding on the whole way to Lucknow."* After the Euro
peans had fled, the mutineers proclaimed the' deposed king or 
Oudh as ruler, and then proceeded to search for the Deputy 
Collector, Abdul Hakim. Some friend however concealed him, 

, " 
and he soon after made his escape and arrived at Lucknow with 
a second Deputy Collector,. Ali Raza Khan, who had been kotwal 

, • The l'dlltcjDUll ill Olldh. by l'd. GubblD8. p. 142. 
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of Lucknow under the native Government. The 5th Infantry 
remained at Daryabad for some days, and then marched 
to Nawabganj, where the rebel army was collecting for the 
attack on Lucknow and where it remained until the battle of 
Chinhat on the 30th of June. After that disaster the whole 
of the district passed completely out of the hands of the British 
Government, and we hear no more of the history of Bars Banki 
till after the relief an:i capture of Lucknow. 

When Lord Clyde finally gained possession of the capital Kurai. 

ofOudh, a Jarge portion of the rebel army made its escape over 
the stone bridge lind retired through Bars Banki towards the 
Ghagra. News was brought that a body of some 4,000 rebels 
bad taken up their position at the town of Kursi ; and accordingly 
Brigadier ~ope Grant was ordered to start at early dawn on 
the 23rd of March to diillodge them. His force consisted of two 
troops of the Bengal Horse Artillery, a heavy field battery', 
the 2nd Dragoon Guards, the 2nd Panjab. Cavalry, a detach
ment of the 1st Panjab Cavalry, the 53rd Regiment, the 
2nd and ard battalions of the Rifie Brigade and the 2nd 
Panjab Infantry. After setting out on his march, he was 
obliged to wait half way for the heavy guns and the 53rd, which 
had taken the wrong road, and did not come up tiIllate in the 
morning. It was consequently nearly 4 P.M. before he reached 
Kursi, where on approaching the town he found a large body 
'of the enemy in full retreat along the Fyzabad road. He 
immediately pursued them, wheeling to the right, and thus 
covering the flank of the retreating rebels. A few rounds from 
the artillery caused them to scatter, whereupon the Panjab 
Cavalry, under Captain Samuel Browne, charged most gallantly 
five or six times through the rebels, cutting up about two 
hundred of them, and capturing fourteen guns, as well as sev-
eral ammunition wagons, two elephants, some camels, bullocks 
and quantities of baggage. The Panjabis were supported by 
the Horse Artillery and the Dragoon Guards, who completed 
the rout. On the 24th the force returned to Lucknow. 

The next reference to the district is also in connection Sir Rope 

with Sir Hope ,Grant, He had been directed to march from Grall'

LnckDow towards Sitapur in order to disperse the rebels wh.o 
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had collected at Bari in that district under the Fyzabad. Maulvi. 
From Bari he marched to Mahmudabad, which Was deserted, 
and thence on the 16th of April to Bilebra, where he halted ill 
order to try and discover a fort across the Chauka. by which he 
could attack the rebel stronghold of Bhitauli, the fort of Raja 
Gur Bakhsh Singh. On the 19th he marched to Ramnagar; 
but this plaoe, too, was empty, and the next day he received 
orders to return to Lucknow. On the 21st he reached 
Masauli, half way to Nawabganj, and here he found the Gurkha. 
arIDY under Jang Bahadur. It should be mentioned here that. 
the Gurkhas had already cleared the soUth of the district beyond 
the Gumti to some extent, 'for after the defeat (}f the rebels at the 
Kandu Nala near Musafirkhana in Sultanpur, they had marchod 
through Subeha and Haida:rgarh, driving the enemies' foroe& into) 
the jungles in every direction, and had halted at Haidargarh 011 

the 18th of Much bef~ proceediug to Lucknow: On the 
22nd of April Sir Hope Grant, hearing of the existence of the 
strong fort of Jabangirabad, the residence of Raja· Razza<J 
Bakhsh, who had been playing II double game throughout thO' 
mutiny, "thought it would b& well to teach him It leilson. The 
same morning he came into camp with profuse protestations of 
good behaviour and iidelity, and offered t() hand over t() us the 
only three guns which be said he had in his possession. I took 
with me two squadrons of cavalry J and. after picking our way 
for some time through the jungle', we came to the gate of his 
stronghold, which we entered. Inside W88 a dense jungle of 
bamboo, and a thick thorny plant, through which it was impos
sible to advanee except by II narrow tortuous pat.h. At last we 
came tip to a miserable mud house, which he called his palaee. 
The people were very ei vil, and told us that the gunrt had been 
tllInt away to the Commissioners j but one of our Sikhs, who- are 
famous handa at making discoveries of conceaLed property, found 
out two guns in an enclosure where no one had. thought of look
ing. We immediately caused the gate to be burst open, and 
secured a nine and a six-pounder. I sent for 8OIlU! bullockll of 
the worthy Raja, and found they were Government animal&, 
which the old scoundrel had stolan. A.. native also informed me 
that there was another gum CloS8 to the gate by whictL we entered,. 
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and on further search we found a nine-pounder, most skilfully 
masked, facing the road along whioh we bad travelled, double
MOtted with grape and round-shot, ready primed, and baving a 
slow match fixed and lighted. All this looked very Buspiciousr 

especially a.s at the same time an officer reported that he had 
found a number of treasonable papers in the Raja's house. I 
therefore resolved not to lei; the old gentleman off; and the nexlr 
day I sent a force, under Brigadier Horeford, from Nawabganj, 
to destroy the palace. This was thoroughly carried into executicn. 
The jungle was burned, and the palace levelled to the ground."" 
Sir Hope Grant then rweived orders to proceed to Cawnpore 
and left his troops at Nawabganj, whence they shortly afterwards 
marched to Lucknow in order to quell the disturbance in the 
U nao district. 

Not long after the departure of a British force from Bara Na~r.. 
gaDl· 

Banki the rebels in Ondh again began to collect and once more 
seized Nawabganj, where they took up a strong poIlition, in 
order to prevent, if possible, access to the northern districts of 
Oudh, which they still held in force. Consequently, in the 
beginning of June, Sir Hope Grant marched from Lucknow 
with a column of Bome 3,500 men of all arms. His forte 
consisted of three batteries of artillery, the 7th Hussars 
under Sir William Russell, two squadrons of the 2nd Dragoon 
Guards, Hodson's Horse under Colonel Daly, Wales' Horse, 
250 mounted police, the first and second battalions of the Rifle 
Brigades and the 5th Panjl!.b Infantry. At Chinhat he waif 
joined by Colonel Purnell with 1,200 men, who were left in 
charge of the baggage. On arriving there he learnt that tho 
rebels were assembled in great force at Nawabganj and had 
occupied a very strong position, being encamped 011 a large 
plateau surrounded on three' sides by II stream, the Jamariya, 
which was (lrossed by the old Nawabi bridge. On the fourta 
side was a jungle. The General's object was to turn the enemy 
out Bnd to interpose between them and the jungle; and with 
this object he made II night march of twelve miles across country 
and halted at a ford over the stream near Jadriganj. At day. 
light he crossed the stream under a well-directed fire from the 

• The Sel/oJ Wal, p.269. 
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enemy's artillery which was soon, however, silenced by thll' • 
horse battery. "Four companies of rifles, the troop of horse
artillery and some cavalry now crossed the stream, followed 
in time by the main body; and then we found WE!' had struck 
at the centre of the enemy who, having been thug surprised, 
had as yet been unable to concentrate. Their forces appeared' 
to be divided into four parts, each commanded by its separatf1 
l-eader, and of course acting without any unanimity. Still their' 
attacks were-vigorolls, if unsuccessful, and we had much ado to 
repel them. A large body of fine daring zamindari men broughll 
two guns into the open and attacked us in rear. I have seeu 
many battles in India, and many brave fellows fightIng with It 

determination to conquer or die; but I never witnessed any .. 
thing more magnificent than the conduct of these zamindaris. In 
the fil'b-t instance th ey attacked Hodson's Horse who would not face 
them, and by their unsteadiness, placed in grea~ jeopardy two 
guns which had been attached to the regiment. Fearing that 
they might be captured, I ordered up the 7th Hu8Sa1'll and the 
other four guns belonging to the battery to within a distance 
of 500 yards from the enemy, opened a fire of grape which 
mowed them down with terrible effect like thistles before the 
scythe. Their chief, a big fellow with a goitre on his neck, 
nothing daunted, caused two green standards to be planted close 
to the guns, and used them as a rallying-point; but our grape 
fire was so destructive that whenever they attempted to serve 
their pieces they were struck down. Two squadrons of the 7th 
Hussars under Sir William Russell and two companie3 of the 
60th Rifles now came up and forced the survivors to retire, 
waving their swords and spears at US aitd defiantly calling out 
to us to come on. The gallant 7th Hussars charged through 
them twice and killed the greater part of them. Around the 
two guns alone there were 125 corpses. After three hours' 
fighting, the day was ours; we took six guns and killed about 
six hundred of the enemy. Our own loss in killed and wounded 
was 67; and, in addition, 33 men died from sunstroke, an<i 
250 were taken into hospital.". The remainder of the insur .. 
gent forces, finding themselves beaten on all points, retir1 

• The Sepoy War, p. 291. 
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precipitately on Nawabganj, where they remained till the 
hllowing day, when they were dnvon out with considerable 
}')"S by the English troops, leaving also a great portion of their 
baggage behind them. Each party retreated in a ditrerent 
direction, and owing to the small numbers of the Bl'iti~h they 
succeeded in a:caping. Most of them retired to Bhitauli, where 
they threw up strong earthworks for the protection of that place. 
On the 14th of June SIr Hopo Grant occupied Nawabganj, 
which he at once proceeded to fortify. The force remained 
there while the General returned to Lucknow, whence he was 
shortly after recalled by an order directing him to march to the 
relief of Maharaja Man Singh, who was besi6-6ed in his fort in 
the Fyzabad di~trict. On the 21st of July Sir Hope Gra~t left 
Luckno~ with three regiments of infantry, B battery of horse 
artillery and four hundred cavalry, to take the place of the 
garrison at Nawabganj. He thence marched with the main 
force along the Fyzabad road, detaching a small column under' 
the command of Colonel Hagart to drive off the enemy from the' 
neighbourhood of Siddhaur. They had, ~oweYer, fled, and 
Colonel Hagart joined the main body at Daryabad on the 24th 
of July. From this place he marched into the Fyzabad district. 

During the following months the garrison at Nawabganj Lord 

held their pOSItion while operations were being carried on in Clyd&. 

the south and east of Oudh. On the 5th of Deoember, 1858, 
Lord Clyde marched from Lucknow to Bara Banki, on his way 
to attack the main rebel army, which wa'l now concontrated 
beyond the Ghagra. His force conbi~ted of a troop of the Royal 
Horse Artillory, a heavy field battery and two light gilDS, one 
!!quadron of the Carabineers, the 7th HUSRars, one squadron of the 
Lahore I.ight Horse, one squadron of the 6th Madras Cavalry, 
a regiment of Oudh police cavalry, the 20th Regiment, the 
second battalion of the 60th, a wing of the 23rd FusiJiers, the 
Biluch battalion and the second regiment of the Oudh Police 
Cavalry. He encamped at Nawabganj, and on the 6th marched 
'to Bahramghat, encamping at Gane~hpur. The rebels were in 
foke on the other side of the Ghagra, and held all the bonts for the 
FaRBago of that river as well as of the Chnuka. They also held 
the fort of Bhitauli, and occa~ional shots wore fired at the 

12n.B. 
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Btitish troops on the right bank. Appar&ntly, however, the fori; 
was abandoned on the next day, as numerous boats filled with 
armed men were seen to cross th& Ghagra and to bear off in the 
direction of N awabganj in Gonda. Colonel Carmichael's column 
,,,hich had pursued the rebels under Beni Madho Bakht,h from 
Rai Ban-Ii to the Ghagra, and had followed them up briskly 
through the east of the district and compelled them to cross the 
river on the 5th of Decemb.er, bad encamped within three miles 
of the main foree and was ordered to rciraoe its steps on the 

following day. On the 7th a halt was called as no boats "'ere 
forthcoming for the passage of the river, with the exception of • 
few small eanoes. Under these circumstance!I, Lord Clyde 
ordered Sir Hope Grant, who had been operating in the GopJa 
district, to advance to Colonelganj in order to turn thl enemy'. 
position, while the Commander-in-Chief himself determined to 
proceed towards Fyzabad, leaving Brigadier Parnell to watch 
the ferry and to collect boats for the constrllction of a bridge. 
General Parn&ll's force consisted of the Lahore Light Ho",c, 
the Oudh Police Cavalry, one light and one heavy battery, the 
23rd Fusiliers, the 90th Light Infantry and a regiment of the 
Oudh Police Infantry. Lord Clyde on the 8th of December 
marched to Daryabad, where he met the :Maharaja of Kalmrthala, 
who had come from JagdiRpur in the Sultanpur district. On the 
9th, the Commander-in-Chief proceeded to Begamgllnj by way 
of Barai, and thence on the next day to Fyv..abad. On the 14th 
he reached Sikraura or Colonclganj, and the rebel'! nbandotll'd 
their pObition at Nawahganj. Thereupon the troops left at 
Balli amghat crossed over th& river and secured a number of ooats, 
assisted hy a steamer sent up from l!"yzabad. Brigadier Parnell 
remained at Bahramghat with the light battery, the Lahoro 
Horse, the 90t~ and the 23rd, with orders to watch the Chauka 
as £ar up as Jahangirabad. The police wore sont to Sikraura, 
to join Sir Hope Grant. Pargana Bhitauli was thcn occupit'd 
by Colonel Pratt with the 23rd regiment, two guns and one 
squadron ot the 1st Sikh Cavalry from Gonda, and" as dirO';tcd 
to mareh up the duab towards Mallanpur. 

Endoftha Af' h' .. I ". .1 
lubcUIQD. • • .er IS succeSSIU camp:ugn In Bahrruch, the Cororoanuer-

~...chier returned to Bahra.mgbat on the 14th of January, 18'::;9, 
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and thence marched to Lucknow by way of Nawabganj. The 
rebellion was now at an eDd, and with the return of thetrool18 the 
history of the mutiny in Bara Banki ceases. The taluqdars of 
the IDbtrict all tendered their submission, and no excessive con
fiscations of property took place, with the exception of the 
Bhitauli estate of Raja Gur Bakhsh Singh, the whole of which 
was given, along with the other Raikwar properties in Bah
raich, to the Raja-i-Rajgan of Kapurthala. The only other 
punitive meosnrC\t were the destl'~ction of the numerou .. forts in 
the di~trict, the works of which were dismantled and the jUD
gles that surrounded them cleared away, and the oonfiscation of 
all arms. 

Since the mutiny very little has occurred in the district that Sub.e. 

is worthy of record. Reference has already been made to the :::t~ 
two regular settlements in the preceding chapter, while else
where the famines and years of scarcity that occurred from time 
to time have been mentioned. Passing reference has also been 
Ill.de to the great floods of 1894 and other years, but on the 
whole it may be said that the history of the district for the 
past forty years has been one of unbroken prosperity and con-
stant economic development. 
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three muhallas known as Brahmanan, Rastogian, from the Bania! 
of that name, and Bazdara!)., the name given to the regimenta 
bandsmen of the king of Oudh. The place is saiel to have beel 
founded some 500 years ago by one Badll Shah, a faqir. Durinl 
the reign of Asaf-ud-daula the pargana of Bado Sarai was hell 
in jagir by one Afrid Ali, a eunuch of the court, who gave awa: 
numerous plots of ground rent-free to the Musalman inhabitant 
of this place and of Katra, a village about a mile to the norih 

, west. The lands belong to the Raja of Ramnagar,. but almo8 
the whole area is subsettled. . 

About four miles to the south-east of the town is the temp] 
of Jagjiwan Das, a faqir of the sect known as Satnami, to wille 
some reference has heen made in Chaptel' III. In front of tt 
temple there is a fine brick tank in which thousands 1)£ pilgrin 
bathe during the fairs hpld in April and Oc~obel·. BetweE 
Bado Sarai and the Ghagra, which flows at a distance of son 
three miles to the north-east, is the shrine of Malamat Shah, 
faqir, who died about 180 years ago. This is a place of COl 

~iderable local sanctity, and offerings are daily made by tJ 
people of the neighbourhood. The disciple in charge of tJ 
shrine, after- putting aside what he requires for his own m 
leaves his hut at dusk and calls the jackals to dispose of t 
remainder. The jackals are credited by the people with 
supernatural sagacity, for they are said to be able to dktingui 
between the gifts offered from sincere motives and those pI 
sented merely for show, by refusing to touch the latter. 
former days, too, there was a religious tiger which came 01 

from Bahraich on an annual visit to the shrine, but apparenl 

~e has fallen a victim to latter-day materialism. ' 

~ADO SAltA! Paroana, Tahsa FATEHPU'R. 

This pargana forms the south-eastern corner of the tab 
and is of a roughly rectangular shape. It is bounded on 
n?rt~-east by the river Ghagra, which separates it from 
dlstncts of Bahraich and Gonda' on the south-east south I 
, " 
south-west by pargana Daryabad; and on the north-west 
ltamnaIYar. It conRiRt'l for the most part of the low tarai 1 
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present bed of the river; this forms by far the larger hnlf of the 
1)8rgana, (or in the uplands to t.he west of the higb bank there 
Bre only 8 villagl's, "hile 49 are situated in the lowlyi og tract. 
The total arM of the pargo,ma is a somewhat variable figurl', 
owing to the constant change'! in the bad of the Ghngrn ; but; 
these changes have been matorially reducl'd in number Bnd 
extent since the completion of tho training works in cennection 
with tho Elgin bridge, which ha\'(! also banefitod tho l)arganll by 
largely obw.ating tho danger of floods, which in former days 
renderod the lharff crops in the lowlands almost invariably 
precarious. In 1902 the total area was returned at 34,056 acrcs 
or 53-2 square miles. 

At the time of the last settrement the pargana was ill vided 
into throe circles. The first of these consisted of tho upland 
villages, eight in number. Below these thore nre the yillages 
dasse(t as half-tarai. Th~ generally consist of three portions: 
to the west there are stretches of Band varied by ravines and 
contaIning numerous groves; to the ea"t of this sandy tract there 
is a belt of particularly fertile land and beyond It come rice
fields in the old bed of the river. The tarai proper lies beyond 
this old channel, and contains land which is for the mnst part 
fertile, but liable to suffer from high floous. Towards the actual 
bed of the river the cultivation diminishes and we find wide 
expanses of groye land leading in turn to sandy banks covered 
with tamarisk. The whole pargana is more or less precarious. 
The upland viUages depend for theu water-supply almost 
entirely on small tanks, and if these fail, the only resource is to 
be found in temporary wells, which are in many places imprac
ticable. The rebident .. of the half-turai villages depend largely 
fur their food 'on the rice lands in the old bed: io wet years, 
however, the 11roduce is-very little. The whole of the ta'1'l.Ii pro-

'per is subject to floods ahd in years of heavy rainfall the kharif 
crops fail. As a relief to this somewhat gloomy description it 
may be noted that the-pargana prospers in years of drought j 
during the famine year of 1897, the resident .. of Bado Sarai 
were, 8S a "hole, pro~perOU8 and the good cultivators made 
enormous profits. It illl thereforo in wet and not'in dry years. 
that the pargana requirolj observation. 
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The total area uuder cultivation in the year 1902 amounted 
to 18,747 acres or 55 per cent. of the whole area. Some 10,300 
acres or 44 per cent. of the cultivation bore a double crop-a 
rC'markably high proportion, but this is liable to nry according 
to the nature of the season. Of the remaining area, ~,440 acres or 
over 27 per cent. were classed a'l clliturable, the hulk of this COIl

sisting (If inferior waste and old fallow, while 1,389 acres were 
under groves. The bauen atoa was 5,869 acres and two-thirds of 
this were under water. The subject of irrigation, so vital III tho 

upland parganas, is here of much less importance. In the upland 
villages about one-fourth of the cultivated area is inigated, 
almost entirely from precarious sources. In the half-tarat villageR 
one-fifth of the land is irrigated, the water being obtained from 
wells which are BUnk at /;\ nominal expense in the rich garden 
land 'which adjoins the villages. In the tarai proper iITigation is 
often unnecessary: when needea. it is effected by meane of tanh 
and unprotected wells. In 1902 only 2,788 acres were recorded 
as irrigated. There W£'l'e then available 134 masonry and 742 
earthen wells, in addition to 293 tanks, but of the latter oolj 
one-hali were put to actuall.lse. The kharff is the more impOl~" 
Rnt harvest, and rice covers by far the largest area: the other 
staples are the smaller millets, pulses and maize, ,~hile juar and 
bajra are little grown. Sugarcane covers on an average Bome 600 
acres. In the rabi gram and peas are most widely grown, the 
former being usually sown after rice. Next come wheat and 
poppy, and then barley, which is largely grown in the tarai laudd. 
The alea under grain rents is small, am.ounting to less than 1,000 
acres, and is confined t'J the more precarious tracts in the tara i. 
Elsewhere the cash rent-rate .at the time of the last settlemeufl 
was just uuder 8e'vCn rupees per acre. About 1,000 acreiJ 0.1: 

nearly seven per cent. are cultivated by the proprietors themselves, 
while under-proprietors hold G70 acres and almost 2,000 acres are 
beld free of rent. The propurtion of rent-free land is unusually 
high, and lIuggc4s one cause at least -of the decay prevalent 
among the older families {)£ the pargana. The revenue, as fixed 
at the last settlement, amounts to .rtf!. 38,523, which gives an inci
.o.ellOO of Ril. 2-5-3 ller acre of eulw,rated land, and Re. 1-2-0 
over the whole area. - • 
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About 66 per cent. of the pargana is held by taluqdarb and 
the remainder by small zamindars and coparcenary bodies. Tht1 
largest landowner is the Raja of Ramuagar, who holds eightoon 
villages aud nine mahals asse'lSed at RS.,1O,415. An area of 2,6.34 
acres is held in subsettlement, and almost the whole of this is 
included in the Ramnagar taluqa. The Raja of JahangirabaJ 
owns two villages and one mahal, while bis kinsman, the taInt}
dar of Mailaraiganj, holds two villages and four mahals. The 
other taluqdars are the Raja of Haraba, who holds one village aud 
one mahal, the Raja-i-Rajgan of Kapurthala, who owns a single 
permanently settled.illage, and the taluqdar of l\Iuhammadpur, 
who holds one mahal in the village of Sheikhpur. The small 
zamindars are for the most part in reduced circumstances. There 
are one or two prosperous money-lenders at Kintur, but the others 
consist chiefly of broken-down Muhammadan families of Bada 
&rai and Kintur. 

At the tirst census of 1869 the total population of the par~ 
gana waa 27,413. This rose in 1881 to 27,648, but in 1889 there 
~ere only 24,855 inhabitants-a decline which is somewhat 
1lD8Ccountable as the YEl!~8 olthe preceding decade were unusually 
prosperous. At the last census in 1901 the population was 27,139, 
gi ving an incidence of 513 persons to the square mile. l\tusalmans 
numl:ered 5,251, while the prevailing Hindu castes are Kurmis, 
Brahmans and Ahirs. There are 57 villages in the pargana, but 
none of these are of any importance. Thechiefplaceis BadoSarai, 
which was once a place of some note, a!! its ruins still te~tify, but it 
if! now entirely decayed and occupied by impoverished Musalman 
families and ordinary cultivators. Kintur, a short distance to th~ 
east, is somewhat more prosperous; but here also the old Muham
madan families are in a deplorable condition. Hazratpur is now 
remarkable only for its buildings, more or less ruinous. 

The pargana is fairly well supplied with means of commu
nications. There is no railway withm its limits, but the 
northern ·portion is within easy reach of the Chaukaghat ar.td 
Burhwal stations on the Bengal and North-Western line, while 
the southern villages have access to the Daryabad station on 
the Qudh and Rohilkhand Railway. There is a good road from 
Ramnagar to Daryabad passing through Ballo Sarai, a portion of 
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which has recently been metalled arid the rest will shortly be 
completed. Unmetalled roads run from Bado Sarai to Tikait
nagar on the Month-east, to Safdarg/lnj on the south*west, and to 
Chaukaghat on th.e nortb., The markets, fairs, and schools of 
'/ihe pargana will be seen in the lists given in the appentUl:. 

BAHRAMGHA';l', Pargano. RAQAG.4.R, "fahsfl F .6.TEHPUlt. 

This town stands on the banks of the Chanka, in latitude 
270 7' north and longitude 810 28' east, at a distaMe of 22 miles 
from Nawabganj and four miles from RauzlIgl;lon, '1'ith both of 
which it is connected by II metalled road. )leyond Bahramghat, 
the remainder of th[s road, whio4leads to Bahraich, is unmetal· 
led. The river is orossed by a temporary bridge of boats, which 
is replaced by a ferry during the rains. This ferry crosses th~ 
Chauka a.nd Ghagra rivers, which unite a short distance below 
the town. Close to the ferry over the Chauka is the terminus 
of the Oudh and Rohilkha.ud Railway'S branch line froDJ Bara 
;Banki to Bahramghat. The importl;lnoe of the town and ferry, 
,as well as the railway, has greatly declined of late ye~r8 by rea
son of 'tpe construction of the great Elgin bridge a~ Chaukaghat, 
about a JDile and a half to the south-east, which carries over the 
Ghagrathe main line of the Bengal ",nd North-Western railway. 
This was completed in 1899 and prior to that aate BaQramghat 
was one of the most important centres of trade between Nepal,' 
Gonda aDd Bnhraich OD the north and t~ distriets south of the 
Ghagra. There is still a considerable rivm:-borM traffio in grain 
from the northern districts .Gnd in timber from the forests of 
Khed and Bahraich. These a.re brQught down the river Ghagra 
in boats and up the Chauka to B3hramgut from the confluence, 
and here thcy are either despatched by fail or else transported 
along the road ,on country carts. Bahramghat .stands in the 
xevenue village of Ganeshpur, whieh belopgs to the taluqdar 
of Ramnagar. The population of the place f1.t the last ceIlSu.s 
was 2,838 persons, of whom 474 were Musalmans. • 

DARA BANK!, Parga,na and Z'ahril NA.\vAOOAN.1. • 

The place which gives its DSlme to the district .is mt'rE'l, 
_a large and unimportant ,villagel. lying to the .north of the Oudb 
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and Rohilkhand Railway, and clO8e to the station. It ilJ 
situated in latitude 26° 56' north and lougItl1l1e 810 11' ea~t, at 
a distance of some" hat over a mile east of N awabganj. Within 
the limlts of the rc'Venue village of Bars. Banki lie the district 
courts and the small civil station to the south-east of the rail. 
way junction. The civil station occupies a raised and healthy 
position, dra.ined by the numerous ravine'! of the Jamariya. 
It is traversed by the main road from Lucknow to Nawabganj 
and Fyzabad, and f";m this a metalled branch lends to the rail. 
way station, and another metalled road goes north from the 
cutcherry to join the.rolld from Nawabganj to Dewa. The rail
way I'tation is of some importance, as It forms the junction of 
the loop line from Lucknow to Fyzabad "ith the broad gaugQ 
hanch to Bahramghat and the metre gauge line to Burhwal 
and Gonda, the latter running in the OJlPosite direction to Luck
now parallel to the loop line. 

The tQwn of Bara Banki is a place of great antiquity, anI! 
is said to have beel1 formerly called Jasnalll-a Ilame dcrived 
from Jas, a Bhar chieftain, who founded it some nine hundred 
years age-before the Musalman conqueet, With a change of 
proprietors came a change of name, but the derivation of Bsra. 
Banki is a m.!ltter of uncertainty and Ilpeculation. According 
to one theory, the MU8ulman owners divided the land into 
twelve share.", over which the respective proprictors quarelled 
so incessantly as to gain the name of the "Barah Banke," or 
twelve bullies. This is somewhat too fanciful to be generally 
accepted, although the present coparceners fully Dlalntain the 
nadir 01al rO}JUtation of their ancestors. Others derive the DalOO 

from ban, meaning wood or jungle, and interpret Bara llunki as 

the twelve shares of jungle. A third sllgge~tion is that there ilJ 
some connection between Bara and Bhar, but this doee not 
fully elucidate the meaning of the name. 

The town is admiDlstcred under the provisions of Act XX 
of 1856. In IDOl thoro were 461 housos, mostly built of mud, 
and of these 371 were assessed to taxation; the amount raiscd 
by the house-tax being Rs. 489, which gives an Ulcidence of 
ne. 1-5-6 per assessed house ltnd Re. 0-2-7 per heador POPUI:ltiou. 
The expenditure forthesameycar amolluted to Rs. 471 anJ W,iIS 
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principally devoted to the upkeep of the town police and fonser
vancy. The place has grown of late years. In 1891 the ~opula
tion num bered 4,071 persons, and at the l8flt censuS this had risen to 
4,459, of whom, however, only 3,020 resided within the area. 
included in the chaukidari town. Hindus numbered 2,831, 
Musalmans 1,616 most of whom are Julahas, and 12 were Chris.. 
tians and others. The landS of Bara Banki cover 2,321 acr~s, but 
of llhis 305 acres are nazul and the prOllel'ty of Government~ The 
test is divided into fifteen small mahals,ofwhich one beloogs to 
the Haja of Ramnagar and one to the Chaudhrain of Karkha, the 
remainder being held by Musalmans. The whole is assessed to a 
revenue of Rs. 5,410. The lands are well irrigated and highly 
cultivated, the ave!age cash rental being Rs. 9-11-9 per acre. 

-
BASORHI, Pargana BASORHI, Tahsil RAMSANEHIGHAT. 

This place, which gives its name to the pargana, is a small 
and unimportant village situated in latitude 26° 46' nort.h and 
longitude 81 0 39' east. It lies at a distance of one mile ~outh 
of the provincial road from Lucknow to Fyzabad, with which 
it is ~onnected by a small unmetalled road, leavi ng Jhe former 
at Dulhapur and continuing south from Basorhi to Umanpnr on 
the road from Rudauil to Inhauna in Rai Bareli. The distance 
from Basorhi to the tahsil is about six miles and to Na'rabganj 
thirty miles. The village itself is a poor place. belonging to 
Musalman proprietors. The population in 1901 amoun1kd to 
1,344 persons, of whom 715 were Musalmans; most~ of thetn are 
Julahas who cultivate the village lands. In Basorhi ~ the 
ancient tomb of a Muhammadan saint named Saiyid Shah Jalal, 
who is said to have -lived in the reign of Ala-ud-din. The 
only historical reference to the place will be found in the 
article on Mawai. The lands of Basorhi cover 1,280 aCre'l, 
and pay a revenue of Rs. 2,040: they are divided into six mabab, 
of which two belong to the taluqdar of N eora and the rest are 
held in joint zamindari tenure by his Bhatti kinsmen. 

BASORHI Pa'f'gana, Tah8€l RA'MSANEHIGRAT. 
This pargana lie3 in the centre of the tahilll, and is bounded 

~n the south and east by Rudauli, on the north by Daryabad 
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and on the west by Surajpt~,r, from whillh it is ~ep:l1'atl!d by tho 
Kalyani river, and by 1131'gan& l\bwai. It is the smallest 
llargana in the d18tl'ict, havlDg an are:l of 21,939 acre~ or 3431 
square miles. The Kalyani only touches the throe villages of 
Sultanpur, Asbrafpur Gangrela. and Ku.~ahri, and the~e form 
the poorest portIOn of the tract. Along the banks of the river 
t,bele is a small amount of tara~ land, ",hile above this the bank 
is sandy and broken by ravines. The first two of the'>e villages 
have very little irrigation, and are eonseql1ently preeariou~, 

while in Ashrafpur and Kusahri the ta,ra1, l.\lllis arc liable to 
damage from floods. In other respects the_ pargans is very 
favourably situated. The soil IS unIformly good, as i~ a1,,0 th 0 

drainage. Tanks for irl'igation abound all o\er the level por
tions, and in six villages they sometImes overflow their banh 
in years of heavy raiufall. At the time of the first regular 
settlement the cultivated area of the }largana amounted to 15,500 
acres or 70 per cent. of the cultivation; there has been a con
siderable improvement since that time, for the average of tho 
five years precedmg the last settlement amounted to 16,100 
acres, and il3 1902 a.~ much as 16,743 acres or 76 per cent. of tho 
total area w;s under the plough-a figure which betokens a high 
state Qfpevelopment. The double-cropped area is about 6,500 
acres or nearly forty per cent. of the cultl\"ation. In ordinary 
years tbe pargana possesses abundant means of irrigation aud 
some 36 per cent. of the culti ,"ateel area is irrigllted. Thl'ce
fourths of thi~ is watered from the tanks, as ma.~onry wells are 
not very numero!ls, and there are fewer ellrthen wells than in 
any other part of the district. Consequently nearly balf of Lhe 

"'illages of the pargana have sufficient means of irrigation In 
ordinary years, but ale liable to suffer in times of drought, "h('D 
tbe tanks dry up. The principal crops in the kharif harvestt! 
are rice and maize, sngarcane being only grown to a very sma]) 
extent. In the rabi almost the whole area is taken up by wheat, 
gram and peas. The cultivating classes are mainly Ahirs IIRq 

Kurmis, who are good and careful cultivators. The cattle, 
however, are, 88 usual, infe~ior and neglected, Ilnd th~re i~ very 
little grazing-ground of any value. The avapable area hal'! 
decreased of late yeais with the exten"ion of cultivation. In 

13B.B. 
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1902 the land classed as culturable amounted to 2,323 acres, and 
nearly one-half of this was occupied by groves. The actually' 
bltrren area, excluding the-land covered with water and that 
bccupied by groves and village sites, was only 584 acres. 
< Rents run very high; over 73 per cent. of the assessed 
area'is held by ordinary tenants on cash rents, which average 
Rs. 6-7-3 per acre. The grain-rented area is ''';ery small, 
amounting to only one hundred acresJ and this is confined to 
the three villages pf Nurpur, Pachhlu and Chak Shahbaz in the 
north of the pargana. Some 2,800 acres are cftltivated by the 

-proprietors themselves, this area being distributed among mo~t 
of the villages of the pargana, while under-proprietors and 
occupancy tenants held 471 acres, and 978 acres are held rent
free. The revenue demand of the pargana at the summary 
settlement amounted to Rs. 18,447. This was raised to Rs. 
33,427 at the first regular settlement and at the last revision to 
Rs.43,297, which falls with an incidence of Rs. 2-10-9 per 
ncre of cultivation and Re. 1-15-6 per acre of the whole area. 

Very nearly half of the pargana is held by taluqdars. The 
chief of these are th e Musalman Bhattis of Ba~aul! and ~eora, 
of whom the former owns three villages and 25 mahals, and the. 
latter sixteen mahals. One village and one mahal belong 10 th. 
Sheikhs of Barai, five villages to the K~hans taluqdar of, 
Xamiar, and two ma.hals to the Kayasth family of' Rampur. 
The history of these families and I*>tates has been. given in 
Chapter III. As a rule, the taluqdars are in good circumstances 
and their properties are unencumbered; they have a strong hold ~ 
over their tenants and rents are paid with fair regularity. The 
other landholders are almost all Musalmans, and are1iliiefll' 
Bhattis connected with the taluqdari houses. 

The population of the pargana at the first 'census of 18G9 
numbered 22,954 persons. This fell to 21,374 in 1881, but rose 
again'ten years later to 24.,436. At the last CIIDSUS of 1901 the 
par.ga.na contained 24,589 inhabitants, of whom 5,897 were 
Mnsalmans. The prevailing Hindu castes are Ahirs, Karmia 
and Pasiii. The population is exceptional,Iy dense, averaging 
717 to the squa),'e mile. '. It is distributed . Over 44 villages, but 
none of the~e are of any size or't imno;tance. Senarate articlct. 
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-
will be found on Basorhi, the pargana capital, and on Uaku.-
dumpur, where there is a railway station. The ~argana is 
admirably provided with means ot communication. Throug4 
the north passes the Oudh and Rohilkhand Railway with ': 
station at Makhdumpur, and across the centre runs the' main 
road from Bara Banki to Fyzabad. Basorhi ill connected 'with 
the latter by a small unmetalled road wh1ch continues sou.th to 
NeOla and thence to Umanpur, where it joins the road from 
Rudauli to Rai Bareli. From Neora roads lead to Mawai 011 

the east and to Makhdumpur station, continuing northwards t9 

Aliabad in Rudauli. Another road runs direct from Makh
dumpur to Mawai. 

The hi~tory of the pargana is merely the hi8tory of the 
taluqdari faromes, which has been alre3dy give.n. Under tho 
Oudh Government the tract bore a very e\'il reputation on 
account of the turbulence of its inhabitantsr Mention has beeR 
lIlade in the history of the district of the referenoe to thi~ 

pargana made by Sir WIlliam Sleeman in his Journal. 

·~HA."wlMAU, Pargana and Tahsll FATEuPUR. 

• A considerable village situated in latitude 27<:> 14' north 
and \ongitude 81° 17' 20" east. It lies at a dibtance of a mila-

. to the south of the larger village of Bilehra, on the edge of the 
old high bank oHhe Ghagra and adjoining the eastern bound
ary of th.e pargana. It is approached by an unllletalled road 
which runs south-west to Fatebpur, a distance of five miles. 
Another road runs through Bhatwamau, from Bahl'amghat an<J 
Suratganj to Bil~ra, Paintepur and Mahmudabad in S!tal1l1r. 

Iflhatwamau is the headquarters of a taluqa held by Sard~r 
ItUllain Khan, who is connected with the Mahmuda.bad and, 
Bllehra famIlieS. The taluqdar has a large house here, but of a 
less pretentiou.~ charaoter than that of his neighbour at Ellehra.. 
Owing to the COD.Stant quarrels that formerly took place between 
the two landowners, the boundary betweon the villllges i~ 

defined by maSBive masonry pillars which occur every ~e" 
yards and "rm a striking feature of the place. There is 8 

small upper primary'school here anilllo post-office. The popula
tioD of Bhatwamau at the ·laht con~us amounted to 2,526 
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,. 
persons, of whom 123 were Musalmans. The lands of Bhatwamau 
cover 1,088 acres, paying a revenue of Rs. 2,275. 

BHILSAR, Pargana RUDAULI, Tahsil RAMSANEmGRAT. 
A considerable village on the north side of the main road 

-from Lucknow to Fyzabad, situated in latitude 26° 46' north and 
longitude 81° 47' east, at a distance of 38 miles from BaTa 
Banki and two miles north of Rudauli, with which.it is con
nected by a' metalled road leading past the Rudauli railway 
'Station. It contained in 1901 a population of 2',297 inhabitant-, 
()f whom 844 were Musalmans. Of the Hindus, Lodbs are 
the predominating caste. Bhilsar possesses a police-station 
which lies about half a mile to the-west of the village, a post
office, cattle-pound, and a very fine military encamping-ground. 
The village lands cover 955 aCJ;es, and are very highly culti
'vated: they are held by Musalmans in joint zamindari tenure, 
and are divided intg six mahals, the whole being a'lSeBsed at 
Rs.2,825. 

BHIL W AL, Pargana and Tahs£l HAIDARGARH. 
A village in the north-west of the tahsll, in latitude 26° 42' • 

north and longitude 81 0 18' east. It lies half way between thO , 
nnmetalled road from Lucknow to Haidargarh and SuItanpur 
ahd the river Gumti, and is pleasantly situated on the high 
ba,nk of the river, the drainage being carried off by severaL 
large ravines. The site is elevated and undulating, and the 
soil light and sandy. To the south-east of the village there is 
a large area under groves. Bhilwal was once a place of some 
importance, but has greatly decayed; and at the last cens~ 
the population numbered but 1,631 inhabitant~, of whom 494 
were Musalmans. There is a bazar here and a small vernacular 
school. The place is said to have been founded by, and called 
after,one BahIa, a Pasi. It has, however, been in the possession 
of Musalmans since the reign of Ibrahim Shah of Jaunpur in 
the fifteenth century. It is the headquarters of a considerable 
estate known as the Bhilwal taluqa and owned by a Sheikh 
fa~ily connected with that of Subeha,' now represented 1>y 
ZalDat::un-n~~~a, t~e daught~r ?f Be~h-un:nissa, the widow of . - . 
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Chaudhri Sarfaraz Abmad. The taluqdar generally resides au 
Sulemallpur on the Gumti in parganaSuheha. The village lands 
of Bhilwal jt,...eli cover 1,247 acres, of whlcb 107 acres are held in 
subsettlement, the wh,ole beiog assessed to 1\ revenue ofRs.l,610. 

BHITAUL~, Pargana BHITAULI, Tahsil. FATEHPUR. 
The place which gives its name to the pargnna is a small 

village, at a distance of 30 miles from Nawabganj and ,even 
miles north of Ramnagar, in latitude 270 11' north and longi
tude 81 0 25' eas1r. • The village is in a most inaccessible situa
tion, being on the'llorth bank oCthe Chauka, a few miles abovft 
the confluence of that river with the Ghagra, Bahramghall 
being some five mIles distant. The old fort lies to the wc"t of 
the village, (rom wh,ich it is separated by an old channel of the 
Ghagra, known as the Soti. There are no roads in the neigh
boul'hood, and communication with the lebt of the district call 
~nly beeft'ected by boats. The place was once of considerablo 
importance 38 a stronghold of the Raikwars, and during the 
mutiny it was beld by Raja Gur Bakhsh Singh of Bhitauli, who 
was enabled by means of the natural position to maintain II 

strong force here and to defy the British troops for a long time 
~ ':until ~he position was turned by the march of Sir Hope Grano 

on Colonelganj on the Gonda side of the Ghagra. After the 
restoration of order the fort was dir,mantled and the pO'll'85sions 
Qf Gur Bakhsh confibcated and given to the Raja-i-Rajgan 
of Kapurthala, who now has a tahsil here and maintains a' 
small school in the village. There is also a District Boar<l 
cattle-pound. It was recently proposed to locate a police-station 
at Bhitauli, but the site was subsequently changed to Kutlupur in 
the north of th. pargana. The village is now quite insignificant, 
and at the last ceusus had a population of only 764 persons, mObil 
of whom are Brahmans. Like the rest of the pargana, Bhitallli 
is held in permanent settlement, at a revenue of Rs. 800. 

BHITAUl,.I PaTgana, TahBa FATEHPUR. 
This pargana lies lfi the extreme ,north-eastern corner of 

the district and comprises the lauft'lying between tb e Ghagra 
and Chauka ~iver~/ froUl the Sita,pur boun~ary on tho north to \ 
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'their confluence at :eahramghat in the south. The parganacon
sists of a fong and narrow strip, between :rtfuhammadpur Bnd 
Ramnagar on the west and south and the Ghagra on the east, which 

, separft6l! it from'the Kaisarganj tahsil of Bahraich; Till 1869-
it belonged to the latter district, but was transferred to Dara 
Banki at the first regular settlement. In formeJ days it formed 
part of the old pargana of Sailuk, and was held ,~y the 
Raikwars of Ramnagar. Shortly before annexation, Bhit8uli 
became a separate estate and was held by Raja Gur Bakhsh 
SIngh, the father of Sarabjit Singh, who retained Ramnagar for 
himself. The whole of BhitauIi was consficated On account of 
the persistent rebellion of the Raja, and given to the Raja-i
Rajgan of Kapurthala, who holds it on a. permanent settlement. 

, ,The pargana is a very poor one, and the whole of it may be 
described as precarious, as it lies wholly in the lowlands of the 
.Ghagra and is liable to annual inundations from that riv:r and 
the Chauka. Frequently the entire tract is more or less sub
merged, and the inha.bitants, as in the eastern parganas of SUa
pur, have to take up their abode on the roofs of their houses or 
else oh platforms fastened to poles till the ;vaters subside, 
while they tether their cattle on any available patch of rising 
ground. Beside the two main rivers, there are numerouS small 
streams and channels which intersect the pargana in every direc
tion. The chief of these is the Soti, which is in reality a back'
water of the Ghagra. It leaves the main stream in the extreme 
n?rth, and after forming the boundary for a short distance turns 
south and passes through the centre of the pargana; it is joined by 
th~ Jasoi, which enters the district from Sftapur, and the combined 
waters join the Chauka just above the village of Bhitauli. The 
southern extremity of the pargana is scored by numerous ,old 

• channels of the Chauka. This river has now been to some 
extent fixed in its course by means of the training works at 
Bahramghat, which compel its waters to maintaia the same point 
of junction with the Ghagra. All these streams and ,watercourses 
~end t? make the pargana precarious and form a constant bar 

• to communications. ' 
, ~ 

The .area of the', pargana is an uncertain quanti5y, an4 
· del)Cnds on the Ghaira. In 11)02 it was 32,836 acres or 51-3 
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square miles. Of this,19,019 acres or 58 per cent. were cultivated, 
while of the remainder 7,46.7 acres or 22 per cent. w&re classed 
Us culturable and 6,350 acres as barren, the greater part being 
under water. The double-cropped area is large, amounting to 
50 per cent. of the cultivation; but this is only possible in 'a dry 
year. The rabl harvest is invariably good, while in favourable 
seasonFt.rich khartf crops are raised, although frequently they are 
swamped and pepish with the Hoods. The l'evenue is fixed at 
Rs. 9,960 and now stands at the .rate of Re. 0-8-2 per acre of 
cultivation-a very low figure, although thegeneral precariousnC8S 
of the tract must be borne in mind. Further, at the timeo(thela~t 
settlement, the average cash rental was only Rs. 4-12-1 per acre, u. 
very much lowe~ figure than elsewhere in the district. Cash rent~ 
generally prevail, and on this basis the nominal revenue assessed 
for the purpose of calculating cesses amounted to Rs. 43,416. 

The population of the pargaDa is mainly Hmdu, the pre
~ailing castes being Brahmans, Ahirs and Kurmia. At th; 
cenllus of 1881 the total number of inhabitants was 22,839; this 
feU to 21,099 in 1891, but at the last cenSQS there was a distinct 
recovery, the ~opulation being in aU 24,083, which gives a 
density of 467 to tI.!e square mile-a very low figure for this 
t'hick1!-populated district. Hindus numbered 20,818 and 
l1bsalmans 3,261. There is no town or village of any size or 
importance in the pargana. Bhitauli was. once II place of 80me 

note, but it is now quite insignificant, although on account of its 
hu.torical associations it has been separately mentione!l. As for 
roads, there are none. In the rains it ill impossible to travetse 
the pa;gana except in ~oaj;s. There are one or two ferries oV8f 
the Ghagra to Bahraich, such as those known as Keora, M:andar
khi and Faruhighat. 

BILEHRA, Pargana and Tahs€l F ATEBPUR. 

This larg~ ~illage is situated in the north-east of the par
gana about II mile from the Srtapur boundary on the edge of 
the old high bank overlooking the lowlands of the Chauka and 
Ghllg~a, and on an uumetalled road lell~ing from Bahramghat 

.aDd S'Vatgsnj to Ma~mudabad in ~1tapul". A short distanco to 
t.he bouth lies anobher large village known as Bhaewamau, 011 , 
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the same road, whence an un metalled road leads to Fatehpur, 
the dIstance of Bilehra from the tahsil headquarters being aboub 
six miles. Bilehra lies in latitude 27 0 15' north and longitude 
81° 17' eabt. It contains a post-office, a small upper primary 
school, and a bazar in which markets are held twice a week, on 
Sundays and Thursdays. Theplace is compactly built and well 
drained by some deep ravines running through the township 
and carrying off the surface drainage to the lowlands; tho 
water finding its way into an ill-defined channel wh ich. 
traverses the centl'e of the pargana Muhammadpur. Bilehra ii 
best knowI\ as being the headquarters of the large estate owned 
by the Raja of Bilehra and Paintepur, who belongs to the 
Mahmudabad family. The Raja has a palatial residence here, 
to which he is constantly adding. The place' also contains a 
cattle-pound and a primary school. The population at the last 
census numbered 4,541 persons, of whom 2,053 were Musal
mans and 98 Jains. The Ilrea of the village is 1,093 acres, and 
the revcnue Rs. 2,300. 

BIND AURA, Pargwna RAMNAGAR, Tah8il FATEIIPUR. 

A small village lying close to the metalled road from 
Nawabganj to Bahramghat, in latitude 270 l' north and longi
tude 81 0 22' eaht, at a distance of twelve miles north-east of the 
headquarters of the district. A short distance to the north of 
the village there is a joint railway -station on the broad and 
metre-gange lines to Bahramghat and Gonda, and this station 
is connected with the main road by a metalled feeder, joining 
it at Ki.nhauli, which touches Bindaura on the nortH-east. 
From the station the road continues in a 'north-westerly direc
tion past Tllokpur and Sihali to Fatehpur, hut this portion is 
unmetalled. A mile above its junction. with the m~in road, 
another unmetalled road leads south-east to Safdarganj. In 
Kinhauli there is a military encamping-gronnd, and lower 
down the main road to the south there is an insplWtion bunga
low. Between the two villages of Bindaura and Kinhauli thore 
h a large jhH. The population of Bindaura at the la"t Mmms 
numbered 1,020 persons, of whom 99 were Ml.¥lalmans. Chandd 
najput~ fOYIll the pre, aillDg Hindu caste. .' 
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CUAMIERGAN.l, Pargana SURAJPUR, Tah~il RAMSA.NE~. 

BlGHA.T. 

C'hamierganj is the name given to the headquarters of the 
\ah~H of Ramsanehighat and consists of II hamlet lying within 
the limits of the revenue mallza of Dharauli, II village on the 
Olldh trunk road 24 miles east of Nawllbganj, in latitude 
~6° 48' north and IQngitude 81 0 33' ea:.t. A short distance to 
the west the main road is cros!led by another road leading from 
Daryabad to Haidargarh, which is metalled to the north of the 
provincial road. The bazar of Chamierganj is a fine walletl 
encl~ure with four gates, built by Rani Lekhraj Kunwar, the 
WIdow of the famous Raja Singhji of Surajpur, and namell 
after Lieutenant-Colonel Chamier, formerly Deputy Commis
sioner and Settlement Officer of the district. The buil4ing was 
commencel in 1865 with the objeeto. of providing work in 
year of scarcity, and also of affording l)ccommodation to zami 
dars and others attending the new tahsil at Ram~anehighl ..• 
The tahsil huildJD~ and the police-station, as well 118 the po~t~ 
office, munsif's court an! sub~regiBtrar's office, all lie within II 

fit-me's throw of the bazlir, and although these buildinge aro 
actually situated in the revenue ''lUnge of Panni Kondal, they 
are always included in the name ofChamierganj. The military 
encamping~ground of Ram<.nnehighat lillS nearly a mile to the 
ea~ of the bazar, and half a mi Ie further on there is an insp(lC~ 
tion bungalow cllJ;.a to the Kalyani river. There i" another 
encamping·ground u~ed by Civil officers at Dharauli, a mile wesll 
of the tahbll, at the junction of the two road~. The shops of 
the bazltr and the land on which they stand belong to the Suraj
pur e'ltate. A small octroi is levied by the Court of 'Yards on 
aJl articles brought for sale into the bazlir. The place ill well 
paved ana drained, the conservancy being maintained at the, 
.expense of the estate. • 

.DARY:l-BAD,Paryana DARYABAD, Tahsa RA}(sANEHI.; 

'* GHAT. 

The capital of the pargana is an old Musalman town, situ-. 
ated in latitude 2(,953' north and longitude 810 33' en~t, on tbl! 
old unmctalled road from Nawabganj to Fyzabad, at a'''c'hbtance of 
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,. 
,~2 miles east. from the. district headquarters. The metalled 
provincial ro~d' from Lucknow to Fyzf\bad runs some six miles 
to the south, and from this a metalled road takes . off at 
Dharauli, close to Chamierganj, and runs north past the station 
of Daryabad to the town, which is about two miles north of the 
railway. This road oontinues the centre of the town and rUDIl 
north to Tikaitnagar, and from the west a similar road lead!! 
north-west to, Bado Sarai and Ramnagar, the, metalling of the 
latter having recently been taken in hand. Besides the old 
unmetalled road, other ro~ds of the same class run from 
Da'ryabad to Rudauli, Siddhaur, and Kamiar on the Ghagra. 
The town of Daryabad lies low, and is surrounded by swampR, 
SI) that in the rains the surrounding country sometimes becomes 
a sheet oj water, which renders its name not inappropriate. 
Fever and agne are frequently prevalent in the autumn, and for 
this reason the headquarters of the district, which were located 
here before and after the mutiny, were removed from Daryabad 
to Nawabganj. The town is divided i,to fo"urportions by the 
old: Fyzabad road and the road from Tikaitnagar to Chamier
ganj. There are several.muhaUas, the chief of which are th~ 
Katra Darbari Lal, and those known a!! Muharriran, Chaudha
rian, Dikhit, Makhdumzadan and Mughalan. There are tWQ 
markets, one known as the bazar of Roshan Lal, the diwan ~r 
Almas Ali Khan l founded about a' oentury ago; and the other 
on the eas~ of the town, founded by Rai Suraj Bali, a former ' 
tMuqdar of Rampur. There are several fine houses it the town) 
notably that o(Rai Mahadeo Bali, an honorary magistrate, who 
is th.e principal resident of the place and a great uncle of Rai 
Raja, the present head of the Rampur family, who is a minor. 

Daryabad is said to have been found ed in the fifteenth 
century by one Dariao Khan, an officer in the army of Muham
mad Shah of Jaunpur. The date assigned him is 1444 A.D., 
~nd hi~ brother was the reputed founder of F&tehpur. 'The 10 

. Importance of Daryabad has declined with the removal of the dis", 
trict headquarters and the alte~ation in the Fyzabad road~ and 
the population has decreased in consequence. In 1869 there 

• Were ,5~999 ,in~bitants; and this fell to 5,969 in 1891.\ At the 
last COIlSUS there WaS a fl!rther def:rease to 5

1
928 souls, o~hQm 
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Of - ; 

2,944 were males. Of these 3,152 were Hindus, 2,640 Musal .. •. 
mans and 136 others. The town contains a flourishing verna
C1llar'middle school, a dispensary and a cattle-pound. The 
lAnds of Daryabad are not very extensive, covering 716 acres, 
nearly half of which is under groves. The cultiyated portion 
is rich; it fetches an average rent of Rs. 9-11-4 per_acre, and 
is mainly tilled by Lodhs. In addition to twelve acreS of 
naz61land, there are seven mahals: the largest, which comprises 
419 acres, belongs to the Haraha estate, and two others, 139 acres 
in all, to the Rampur Kayasths j the rest are small and are 
awned by Musalmans. 

Daryabad is administered under the 'Provisions of Act L"'<: 
of 1856. In 1901 there were 1,298 houses in the town, of 
which 72-1 were assessed to taxation; the income from the 
house-tax amounted to Rs.l,643, which gave an incidence of Re. 
1-7-2 per as.~ed house and Re. 0-2-10 per head of population. 
The expenditure under all heads for the same year was Rs.l,276, 
and was chiefly devote~ to conservancy and the maintenance 
of the police. 
J. 

DARYABAD Pargana, Tahsf.L RAMSANEmOHAT • 
. ' This large pargana eonstitntes the northern portion of th e 
tahsil, extending from the river Ghagra on the east to the 
Partabganj pargana of tahsil Nawabganj on the west. To the 
north lie Bado Sarai and Ramnagar of the Fatehplll' tahsll aDel 
to the BOUA! Surajpur, Basorhi and Rudauli. It has a total arefl 
of 138,885 acres or nearly 217 square miles. 

In itB physical characteristics the pargana varies greatly. 
All along the Ghagra there is a stretch of lowlying tarai land 
extending inland as far as the high bank under which flows the 
irregular watercourse known as the Jaiori or Soti. The) 
Ghagra k~adir in this pa;gana is narrower than in the north, 
but #it exten(Js a long distance to the south, including several 

f 
Ni11ages which should naturally belong to Rudauli. Prior to 
1894, the Jaiori was the natural boundary of the pl\,l'r,ana, but 
in the floods of that year it effected it junction with the Ghagra 

• Ii> ' 
at Jal~pur, several, miles to the west of th,. oJ? P?ipt of 
COllflUl!nce., Since that date,' too, the/6 hall been a c?lIstant 
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tendency on the part of the Ghagra to cut away these isolated 
villages of this pargana and thus to become the actual boun
dary of Rudauli. The whole of the tara~ tract is liable to 
inundations from the Ghagra and its tributary streams and is 
consequently precarious. These villages are held on a short
term settlement and are assessed under the ordinary rule~ of 
alluvion and diluvion. Further inland there is a row of vil
lages which were classed by the Settlement Officer as half tarai. 
These contain both uplands and lowlands divided by a broken 
sandy slope which marks the old bank of the river. The tarai 
lowlands of these villages, when not damaged by flood~, are 
exceedingly fertile and rich i while the uplands above "the old 
bank are extremely poor, not only by rea'!on of the hghtness of 
the soil, but also because of the difficulty of obtaining water for 
irrigation., The central portion of the pargana consists of a 
fairly level and uniform tract extending westwards as far as 
the bank of the Kalyani, which forms the boundary between 
this pargana and its neighbours, separating it from Partabganj 
and Surajpur. The soil of this circle is for the most part a 
good loam, well cultivated, and supplied with ample meaDS of 
irrigation. A large number of the villages, however, are almost 
wholly dependent on tanks and natural sources; they are liabl~ 
to suffer in years of drought, and at the same time many others 
are apt to be- injured by flooding in wet seasons. Along the 
~alyani there is, as usual, a narrow stretch of inferior soil with 
deficient water-supply, and below this a small riparian tract 
which is often injured by floods. 

Of the total area of the pargana, 95,848 acres or nearly 69 
per cent. lVere cultivated in 1902. There has been a very large 
extension of cultivation of late years, for at the first regul.1 ... 
settlement it amounted to only 61 per cent. The remaining 
area was classed as b~rre nand culturable in equal proportions; 
but of the former more than half was watered and almoBt all 
th<" remainder occupied by village sites, roads and the like, 
lea~ing a very small proportion of actually barren WRbte; 
whIle the culturable area includes 7 360 acres under groves-a 
h· , 
~gher figure than in any other pargana of the district. Irrig:l-

tlon amounted ~n 1902 to a~out 27 per cent. ~~ t~e ~ultivated 
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area and over two-thirds of this is effected from the tlluks; but 
the fi~e varies from year to year, for at the time of th e la.'>t 
settlement more than half the cultivated area '\\as irrigated. 
In years of normal rainfall practlCally every field that needs 
irrigation is watered, while in dry years earthen wl'lls can be 
readlly dug at a small cost, as Wab the case in the famine of 
1897. At the same time the number of masonry wells has 
largely increased and there are now 680 available. The 'prin
cipal crops are rice, juar and urd in the kharlf and wheat, 
gram and peas in the rabi. In the ttzrai villages a large 
amount of sugarcane is grown and in the uplands there are 
()onsiderable areas under poppy. 

For the whole pargana the average cash rental at tho time 
of the settlement was Rs. 6-4-5 per acre. The average for the 
best circle of the upland was Re. 10-5-4, whikl that of the pre. 
carious tarai tract was only Rs. 4·12-3. The rates of course 
vary according to the caste of the tenants. The chief cultIva
tors are Brahmans, Rajputs, Kurmis, Ahirs, Muraos and Pa8is, 
of whom the Kurmis and "Muraos pay the highest rents. The 
revenue of the pargana at the summary settlement amounted 
to Rs. 1,31,605, rising to Rs. 1,87,099 at the first regular settle. 
ment. At the last revision the fina.l demand was fixed at 
Rs. 2,24,854, giving an incidence of Rs. 2.'j' -<1 per acre of culti
"ation and Re. 1-~-9 over the whole orca. 

The pargana contains 212 villages divided into 309 maha1s. 
Of these, 114 villages and 70 mahals are owned by taluqdars, 
whose holdings amount to 56'58 per cent.; 31·56 per cent.. is 
held by pll.ttidars, 5·32 per cent. by zamindars, and 6'54 l)er 
cent. by 8ub,ettlement-holders. The chief taluqdari e~tate is 
that of Haraha, consisting of 48 villages a.nd 20 mahals, 8 very 
pne property, but heavily encumbered as the result of indifferent 
management. A branch of the same family is repre~ented by 
the taluqdar of Ranimau, who owns eleven villages and seven 
mahals in this pargana, payIDg a revenue of Rs, 9,799 • 
.;Another large e~tate is that of the celebrated Kayastlr family 
of Daryabad, who own the taluqa of Rampur, which consists 
of 24 villages and eighteen maha18 in this pargana a~ses8ed to 8 

,evenue of Rs. 24,648, and also hold considerable property, in 
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SUl'ajimr and two mahala in Basprhi; the estate is in a fipurish
btg conditipn and prpspers under a cpnsiderate and careful 
landlprd. The Sheikhs of Saidanpur together hpld cleven 
villages and five mahals in this pargana, but the prpperty has 
been divided. The pther taluqdars are npn-resident; th~ Raja 
of Ramnagar owns six villages and fpur mahals t the Maharaja 
of Ajpdhya holds five villages and pne mahal, and the Qidwai 
Sheikh taluqdar of Mailaraiganj owns two villages and nine 
mahala, including the village which gives its name to. the 
estate. The Kalhans taluqdar of Kamiar ownS seven villagC'! 
and three mahals in Daryabad, but resides in the Gonda dis
trict; so also. dpes the taluqdar of Paska, anpther member pf the 
Gonda Chhedwara, who. owns three ,mahals in this pargana. 
The subsettlement-holders are chieily to. be found in the Suraj
bansi estates: their pToperties are generally small, but they have 
six entire villages; as usual they are in wretched circumstances. 
The histpry pf all the taluqdari families has already been given 
in Chapter III. 

The pppulatipn pf the pargana at the last census numbered 
139,199 spuls, giving an average density of 6'41 to the square 
mile. Of these, 118,466 were Hindus, 20,390 Musalmans and 
the rest chiefly Jains. The total has been cpnstantly rising for 
many years, as "in 1881 it amounted to. 128,644, and at the 
follpwing enumeratipn of 1891 it had increased to. 132,991 • 
. The' principal tpwn is Daryahad; but there are several pther 

I 'flaces pf considerable size and importance, which have been 
separately mentioned. Such are Tikaitnagar, Inchauli, Saidan
pur and Rampur-Bhawanipur; while a number pf other 
villages, such as Kamiar, Gajipur, Mailaraiganj and Kusfar, 
have large pppulatipns. The markets and fairs of.the pargana 
will be fpund in the appendix. Means of communicatipn are 
gppd. The southern portipn pf the.pargana is traversed by the 
lopp line pf the Oudh and Rphilkhand Railway wifh a statipn 

J. 
two miles south of Daryabad, while that at Safdarganj in Par-
tabgall~ ser:es th? west pf the pargana. A metalled road runs 
from qhamlerganJ to Daryabad station, and thence nprthwards 

.to ~he tpwn ~~ the Bame name and on to Tikaitnagar; frpm this 
I)~lfit to Lohrimaughat on the Ghngra it is unmctalled •. The 
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road from Ramnagar and Bado Sarai to Daryabad and 'on to 
Rudauli is at present only metalled in places, but it is intended 
to complete this work at an early date. Through Daryabad 
runs the old Nawahi highway from Lucknow to Fyzabad, a 
tine unmetalled track lined in many places with magnifioont 
avenues of trees which leaves the present provincial road DeBt" 

Partabganj and runs to the north of, and parallol to, the railway, 
The remaining roads are those from Daryabad to Siddhaur and 
to Kamiarghat. on the Ghagra. 

The history of the pargana bas been given in Chapter V 
and also in the account of the taluqdari estates. It; was known 
in the time of Akbar as a mallal of Sarkar Oudh, and in the 
days of the Nawabi it formed a cluJl.-la together with RudaulL 
Daryabad was originally the headquarters both of the district 
and a tahsil, but change to the present arrangement was etrtlCted 
soon after the reoccupation of Oudh. 

DEW A, Paryana DEW!., Tahsil NAWABGAlrJ. 

The capital of the pargana is a very anciellt ~fusalm8n 
town lying in latitude 27° 2' north and longitude 810 10' east., 
on the east side of the metalled road from Nawabganj to Fateh
pur, at a di.'itance of eight miles north of the district headquarters. 
Un metalled roads lead westwards to Kursi and on to Mahona 
in Lueknow and south-west to Chinhat on the provincial road.. 
Between these two roads, stretching for a considerable distance 
south-west from the town, is the great Barela jMI. The mai" 
site of Dewit is fairly comp~ clustering round a high mound 
in the centre on which stood the old fort, that was the resi~ 
denee of the tahsildar and other government offidals. The 
narrow streets divide the town into five main blocka, the most; 
important of which are the 1fusalman quarters known as the 
Sheikh and Hajjaji muhaUas. On the west of the town was It 
handsome ~arai of red brick, built by Afzal Khan, a former 
chakladar, but it is now little used and is in a. dilapidatodconlU
tion. 

Dewit is said to derive its name from one Dewa( nikh~ 
although other theories have been suggested. The genera~ 
tradition is that it 'was first held by Jallwars who ha!i lurg&' 
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possessions in the north of the pargana; but the l\Iuf'almans aldQ 

talk of the Bhars, who they say were driven out of Bhltauli, 
an adjoining villaie on the west. The story goes that the 
Musalman conquest occurred at the time of the invasion of Sai
yid Salar and that the place was taken by an army from Sat
rikh under the command of one Shah Wesh. The tombs of the 
Saiyids Jamal and Kamal are still pointed out on the top 
of the old mound in the centre of the town. After the dtlfeat 
and death of Saiyad Salar, Shah Wesh was left to contend 
against the infidels whom he expelled with the aid of Amir 
Hisam Hajjaji of Baghdad, whose son, Zia-ud-din, married the 
daughter of Shah 'Vesh. Their descendants remained in pORgeS
sion of Dewa and gave thei .. name to the Hajjaji mullaHs, 
where they still reside; they generally assumed the title of 
Qaz~. The history of these Sheikhs ha'3 already been given in 
the account of the taluqdari families in Chapter III. The resi
dents of the Sheikh muhalla are the Usmanis, the descendants 
of Maulana Zia-ud-din, whose grandson, Muhib-ulIah, marrieJ 
the daughter of Qazi Mahmud of Dewa. From lfim came the 
taluqdars of Saidahar, Sheikhpur and Mirpur, who all reside in 
Dewa. Most of their estates have now been sold, and the 
numerous proprietors of Dewa are for the most part in wretched 
circumstances. The lands of Dewa cover 1,262 acres and are 
divided into eighteen mahals, assessed to a revenue of Rs. 3,005. 

The town of Dewa has greatly decayed during the last sixty 
years. It was a well-known centre of Muhammadan learning in 
early times; in Akbar's day it was the capital of a parganll, and 
during N awabi rule it was the head of a chakla or district. The 
place suffered greatly from the incursions of the Bais freebooters 
of Behtai and Qasimganj, who came to an unhappy end in 1850, 
and their incursions almost put a stop to trade. At the present 
time the only manufactures are pottery and glass bangles. 
Markets are held twice a week, on Tuesdays and Saturdays. A 
large fair is held here in honour of Hazrat Shah Hisam Hajjaji 
on the 17th of the M:usalman month of ~haban, and smaller 
gatherings Occur in honour of Shah l\Iina of Lucknow, a native 
of this place, and Amir Ali Shah. A considerable Htndu fair 
takes place at the Dasehra. Dews contains a post-office and a. 
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ALIABAD, Pargana. RUD,u:LI, Talt8(/, RAYSA!'lEHIGHAT. 
~ A small town situated in latitude 260 51' east and longi~ 

tude 810 41' north, on the north side of the road from Daryaba..l 
f$ to Rudd.uli, at a distance of five miles Eonth-east of the former 

and some thirty miles from Nawabganj. The town i'l sur
rounded on three sides by large tanks whioh lie at a short 
distance from the main site. Aliabad was once a place of so~e 
importanoo as a. considerable centre of the cloth trade; and a 
large manufacture of country cloth was carried on here. This 
business has greatly declined with the introduction o.f European 
fd.brics, and the town has decayed in consequence. The size 
J'nd number of the now dilapidated buildings attest its former 
importance .• It is now chiefly noticeable a8 being the re'tidence 
of Abd-ur-Rahman and Fazl-ur-Rahman, the Sheikh taluqdars 
of Aliabad, who are related to the old family of·Barai. The 
popnlatioll, which in 1891 numbered 2,034 persons, had fallen 
at the last census to 1829, of whom 88 many as 1,019 were 
Musalmans, most of them beiu g J ulahas. 

BADO SARAI, Pargana BADO SARAI, TahsU FATEHPUR. 
The capital of the pargana lies in latitude 270 l' north and 

lopgitude 810 30' east, on the east side of the road lrom Fateh
pur sad Ramnagar to Daryabad, at a distance of nearly six miles 
louth-east from Ramnagar and 21 miles north-east of the 
district headquarters. The road from Ramnagar has recently 
been metalled and the remainder from Bado Sarai to Daryabad 
will shortly be completed. Bado Sarai was once a place of some 
~mportance, as its ruins still testify; but it is now entirely 
peclyed, and is only occupied by a large number of petty 
Musalman under-pro}Jrietofs in very reduced circumstallces and 
o"dinary ~altivators. The population at' the last census nUDl
perecl ~,538 per-ions, of whom 70S were Musalmans. Thore are 
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large upper primary school. The population, which in 18139 
numbered 3,600 persons, has remained stationary, for at the l~'t 
census there were but 3,692 inhabitants, of these 1,854 were 
J.Iusalma..ns, among whom Sheikhs have & slight numerioal supe
riority. 

DEWA Parga11,ll, Tahsfl NAWAOOANJ. 

This pargana originally belonged to the Lucknow distriot, 
but was transferred together with Kursi in 1869. It forms the 
Ilorthern and western portion of the Nawabganj tahsil, being 
bounded on the north by Fatehpur, on the east by Nawabganj 
and Satriklt, on the souJ:,h by the- Gumti, and on the west by 
Knrsi and the Lucknow district, which also lies beyond the Gumti 
to the south. In shape it is long and narrow, but much wider in 
the north t~a..n in the "ollth. II; ha3 a total areaof 89,784 acres or 140 
square miles. Besides the Gumti, along which the land is as usual 
poor and sandy, there is the Kalyani, which touches three 
villagos on the extreme northern border, and the Reth, which for 
a short distaQ¥e separates this pargana from Kursi and then flows 
in a devious course through the centre. Parallel to this stream 
on the north there- is a ohain of jhfls running across the pargana 
from west to east, the largest of which is the great. Barela 
swamp near the town of Dewa. Between this line and the 
Reth an irregular belt of dhak jungle stretche~ across the centre. 
To the south of the Reth the land is level, fertile and highly 
cultivated save in the extreme south. There are la.rge and u.~e
ful expalL~e'! of water in this portion which are employed for 
irrigation; the chief is the long straggling jhil running through 
Tendula and Basti. The north-western portion, in common 
with the Kursi pargana, is more dry than the rest of the district, 
and rain often fails there when there ha3 been an abundllnt fall 
elsewhere. 

The precarious village9 of the pargana are somewhat numer
ous. The Settlement Officer noted no less than 49 villages 
which are liable to suffer from floods in years of excessive rain_ 
fall. The~e include three villages on the banks of the Gumti, 
where the lower lands are in danger of inundation and the 
higher ground Buffers from a defioient water-sUIJply i the three 

l4B.B. 
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village~ lying along the Kalyani in the north, where somewhat 
similar conditions prevail, and 22 villages along the COnrse of 
the Reth. The remainder are liable to be flooded by the 
overflow of the jhils, especially in the line of swamps running 
across the north of the pargana past Dewa and Kheoli, while 
others lie in the neighbourhood of Tendula to the south of the 
Reth. Besides these, there are 14 villages in which the water
supply is deficient, including those already mentioned; and 20 
villages which only have enough water in years of normal 
rainfall. Thus, while much damage is done in excessively wet. 
seasons, a partial failure or early cessation of the rains is equally 
threatening. In the latter case the danger is twofold. It involves 
the loss of the rice crop, which is expected to feed the people for the 
greater part of the year, and is of exceptional importance on 
account of the large extent ofland which it oocupi es ; and secondly, 
the failure of water in the tanks and jhils means that the rabi 
crops cannot be grown in a large part of the pargana which 
depends very largely for its irrigation on these sources of supply. 
The villages depending on the rice crop have not been classed 
as precarious, as they include practically the whole pargana. 
The area, however, occupied by the stiff clay in which rice 
alone can be grown is very small, amounting to less than 150 
acres. 

In 1902 the cultivated area amounted to 59,106 aores or 
over 65 per cent. of the whole. This shows a very considerable 
increase since the first regular settlement, when the proportion 
was 58 per cent., and also exceeds the amount cultivated at' the 
last settll'ment by over 5,000 acres. The area irrigated was 
over 38 per cent., and rather more than half of this wa~ watered 
by means of wells, with which the pargana is now fairly pro
vided, a large number of masonry wells having been constructed 
of recent years. "In most places earthen wells can be made when 
,required without difficulty. As already mentioned, rice is the 
principal kharif crop, while maize, juar and bajra \r. also 
grown, but in small quantity. Sugarcane is the only important, 
Don-food crop. In the rabi gram and peas cover the larget"t 
area, but are closely followed by wheat, which is mucb more 
\Taluable. 
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• The cultivating clu::'Scs are mamly Kurmls, Ahir') and Chu
mars. .About 80 per cent. of the l),,\rgana is held on cash rents, 
whil .. proprietors cult.lvate 4,500 acres and 3,400 aCl'08 are held. 
in under-proprietary right. The grain-rented I\re~ amount" to 
somewhat uuder 5 per cent;. aDd is confined to the precanollil 
!anJ.,. The average tenant's hoMing is very small, beiug altout 
2'3 acre'! ; the rent-rate is -t\!I 1\ rule very higb, averagi.ng at th~ 
time of the ll,,~t settlemen~ Rs. 7-15-8 per acre, while in places 
it n~e,; to twelve rupctt;>. The revenue demand at thc ~lImmary 
settlement was Rs. 1,05,!:l55 rising to Rs. 1,52,030 at the first 
r .. gnlar settlement; at the last revision the nnal demand \\a:'i 
fixed at lli. 1,85,946, which gave the high inCIdence of Rs. 3..s..s 
I'er acre of cultivatlOD aDd Rs. 2-1-1 per IICre of tho 
whole alea. 

The pargana contains 163 vilbges WIth a total popnlcltion. 
aecording to the figures of the last census, of 82,515, which. 
gives an average den~ity of 589 to the square mile. Mu~almans 

numbered 12,2U8-a high proportion. The population has been 
steadily 01\ the increa~e during th" past thirty yearE. In 1881 
the total Wa:J R •. 64,84u, and this at the enumeration of 18tH had 
n~en to 78,564. Tho large~t place.., in the parga no are Dewa antI 
Gadia, which have been separately mentioned; there are several 
other large vi.llager., the chief of which are llabrigaon, Basti, 
pjll(l and Kheoi!. l\[ean" of communication ale fairly good. • • The south of the pargana IS traveNed by the metalled road from 
Lucknow to Fyzabad, clo~e to whieh runs the railway, although 
there is nQ station Within the p.ugaoa boundarieR. Another 
metalled road leads from Nawabganj through Dewa to Fateh
pllr, while unmetaUed roltds connect De~a with Rurai and 
Chinhat, and a third runs from Kheoli on the J{urai road to 
Nawobganj. , 

About two-fifths of the total area is held by taluqdars, 
while over one-third is in the haoiL! of pattidari p..ommuuitief!. 
Th~ lar,e"t landowner IS the Raja of Jahangirabad, who OWllS 

16 'ill ages and 23 mahaI.'! covering about 14,000 ijCres j a COll

f'iderable proportioQ of this, however, belongs to his Deph~w. 
the talllqdar of Mailaraiganj. The Sheikhs of Gadia, also of 
the Qidwai family, own four Villl'ges covering 4,500 acres; the 
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taluqdar of Jasmara owns three villages and the taluqdar ·or 
Partabganj, another member of the same stock, owns one village. 
Other Musalman talnqdars 'are the Raja of Mahmudabad, who 
holds bix villages and three mahale; the Saiyids of Karkha, 
with four villages and one mahal j the taluqdar of Bhatwamau, 
with one village and one mahal; the taluqdar of Ghazipur in 
Lucknow, with three villages; of .A hmamau in the same district, 
with two villages and five mahals; and the Sheikhs of Mirpur, 
with twelve mahals. The remaining taluqdari estates comprise 
the Kayasth property of Gokulpur Aseni, which consists of five 
villages and six mahals, and seven mahals belong to the Raja of 
Ramnagar. The smaller taluqdars are for the most part much 
embarrassed, while the great majority of the smaller Muham
madan zamindars are in wretched ,circumstances. Of the lattst 
the best known are the'Sheikhs of Dewa and the Saiyids of 
Kheoli. Among the other landowners mention must be made 
of the Bais of Ukhri, Sarayan and a few other villages, who 
are connected with the former owners 'of the confiscated estates 
of Rajauli and Haraura, held by the notorious robber chieftains 
of BeMai and Qasimganj. The history of the pargana is 
practically the history of the taluqdari and other estates, which 
has been given in Chapter III. Tradition states that the 
early inhabitants Were the Bhars, while reference is also made 
to the Janwars of Saindur in Knrsi. These lVere displaced by 
Shah Wesh of Dewa and his descendants, while the Qidwai 
Sheikhs established themselves in the south at an early date. 
The Bais seem to have come at a later period. The pargana is 
mentioned in the Ain-i.AkbaTi, and in the days of Nawabi rule 
it was included in the chakla of Dewa Jahangirabad, to which 
also most of Kursi belonged. 

FATEHPUR, PaTgana and TahsU FATEBl'UR. 

The headquarters of the tahsil is a considerable town lying 
eighteen miles to the north of Bara Banki, in IBtitudo' 270 17' 
north and longitude 81° 14' east. It is connected with the 
headquarters by a metalled road. A second" road, the metalling 
of which wi~ shortly be completed, runs from Fatebpur to 
Ramnagar and Daryabad, while others lead north-west to 
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Mahmudabad in Sltalmr, north-east to Jarkha bazar and 
Muhammad pur, and south-east past Slhali and Tilokpur to 
Bindaura station on the Oudh and Rohllkhand Railway. The 
place has been the headquarters of the tahsil since the recon
struction of the district at the first regular settlement. Besides 
the tahsili buildings it contains a police-statlon, dispensary and 
8 middle vernacular school. Markets are held here twice a week 
and '8 considerable trade in grain is carried on, as well as in 
cotton cloth and other ar5icles. The town contains a number oC 
weavers and very good rugs and carpets are made here. The 
place is lldministered under Act XX of 1856. The population 
at the last census numbered 8,973 persons, of whom 4,844 were 
l\Iusalmans. This includes the inhabitants of several hamlets 
which lie within the limits of the revenue mauza of Fatehpur, 
but are excluded from the operations of the Act, the population 
of the 1Iown itself being 8,180. The place has grown in size 
somewhat of recent years, for in 1869 it contained 7,194 inhabit
.ants. In 1901 there were 1,694 house3 in the town, of which 
1,190 were a&.~8Sed i the income from the house-tax amounted 
to Rs. 1,263, gi ving an incidence of Re. 1-2-0 per assessed house 
.and Re. 0-2-5 per head of population. The expenditure for the 
same year under all heads was Rs. 1,440. 

Fatehpurisa place of old standing and was founded, it is said, ' 
in 1321 by Fateh Muhammad Khan, a prince of Dehli. Anothe!: 
account makes the founder Fateh Khan, a brother of Dariao Khan, 
who built Daryabad in 1444. The place is full of old masonry 
houses and bears the usual aspect of deca1 common to most of the 
old l'tIusalman settlements. The finest structure is an Imam
bara known as the Maulvi Sahib's, and said to derive its name 
from Maulvi Karamat Ali, an officer of high rank in thereignoC 
Nasir-ud-din Haidar. Thereis an old mosque supposed to have 
been built in the days of Akbar and known as the Satburji. It is 
only interesting for its antiquity, and thll present owner of the 
ground attached to the moSque holds a sanad purporting to have 
been granted by Akbar himself. Sheikh Husain Ali, formerly 
the naib of Raja Nawab Ali Khan, built a mosque and a small 
house here and laid out a fine garden, but the preseut proprie
tor is too poor to keep it up- There are numerous templed ill 
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the town, the finest of which is that built by Bakhshi Har 
Parshad of the Lilauli house. The town lands of Fatehpur are 
extensive, covering 2,486 acres, of which 20 acres are nazul 
property. About two-thirds are owned by the Raja of }.Iah
mudabad, and the rest is held in single and joint zamindari 
tenure by Musalmans. The total revenue is Rs. 4,550. No less 
than 238 acres are under groves. -

F ATEHPUR PUTguna, Tukstl F ATEHPUR. 

This is a. large and compact pargana lying in the centre of 
the north-we~tern portion of the district; it is bounded on the 
north by pargana Mahmudabad of the Sitapur dibtrict, on the 
east by Ramnagar and Muhammadpur, on the west by Kursi, 
and on the south by Dewa of the Nawabganj tahsil. It has 8 

total area of 98,231 acres or 153·5 square miles. For a consider
able distance the western and southern boundary is formed by 
the Kalyani river, but in the centre of the southern borders 
there are several detached villages lying to the south of the' 
stream. The Kalyani is fed by a large tributary which rises in 
pargana Buri of Sftapur and then passes through the W€8tern 
balf of Fatchpur from north to south and joi ns the main stream 
at Mauria. The banks of the Kalyani are in many places 
fringed with dhiik jungle and the land is poor and broken, 
while elsewhere along the stream it is liable to damage from 
:floods. With these exceptions, however, the soil is uniformly 
good and level throughout the pargana. There are but few 
large jhils, but the pargana is dotted with numberless small 
tanks which are of great use for irrigation purposes. 

The precarious villages of Fatehpur include those along 
the Kalyani in the south and some ten others which are liable 
to inundations in wet years. In addition to these there are 23 
villages in which the water-supply is somewhat defective, 
judging from the small area irrigated in ordinary years. In 
eleven more villages irrigation is liable to be deficient in 
seasons of drought, when the jhils and tanks contain too little 
water to support the rabi i but in most of them unprotected 
wells can be easily made. Lastly, there are no less than 58 
"illages which depend mainly on rice for their food ~upply, anJ 
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consequently might be reduced to sudden and !leute dlStress by 
an early cessQtlon of the rains, while the rest of the pBrgana 
could obtain sufficient food from the early millets which are 
there the stnple crop. 

In the year 1902 the cultivated area amounted to 70,243 
aeres or more than 71 per cent. of the total area. This is a very 
high proportion and represents a large incre8be since the fimt 
regular ~ettlement, but even then the pargana was well devel. 
oped, as no less than 66 per cent. of the total area was culti
vated. The returns show an increase of over 2,000 acres since 
1892. The irrigated areB amounts as a rule to somewhat over 
thirty per cent. Tanks and jhrIs stIll form the main source of 
supply, being responsible for neady three-fourths of the irriga
tion. The number of wells has very largely increased of late 
years, and the area irrigated from them is now very much 
greater than at the first regula~ settlement. The double-crop
ped area is about 33 per cent. The chief' staples are rice in the 
kharif, "hich amounts to abou~ half the area sown, while ne:d 
come Bugarcane and maize. In the rahi, wheat, gram and peas 
constitufAl the bulk of the harvests: a notable feature has beeR 
the increa~e in the area under pure wheat during recent years. 
The culturable area is very small, amounting to little more t.han 
sixteen per cent. and one·fourth of this is occupied by grove~, 
which are very numerous. The actually barren land, exclud
ing that covered with water or occupied by sites, buildings and 
road~, is less than 1,000 acres; since the settbment of 1868 the 
waste land available for grazing has decreaeed by more than 25 
per cent., and as the Dumber of' cattle is coru;tantly increasing 
they are naturally inferior and half-starved. Nearly 90 per 
cent. of the pargana is held by ordinary tenants, and the 
average size of a holding is three acres. The cultivating classes 
are mainly Kurmis, Pasis and Chamars. Some 4,500 acres 
are cultiva'ed by the proprietors themselves and about 6,000 
,acres are held rent-free; there are very few under-proprietors 
and occupancy tenants. The average rent-rate for the pargana 
at the time of' the last settlement was RB. 7-1O~3 per acre-a 
very high figure. In several villages it rises to over eleven. 
),ullCes. The final revenue demand is Rs. 1195,8681 which 
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represents an enormous increase over the nrst regular settlement! 
when the total for the pargana was R'J. 1,32,192. The average 
incidence is Ra. 2-]5-11 per acre of cultivation and Re. 1-15-14. 
for the whole area. 

The pargana contail'ls 251 villages divided iato 342 maha1a. 
Nearly two-thirds ofthe pargana is owned by taluqdars and the 
rest by coparcenary bodies and a few small zamindars. The 
largest proprietor is the Raja of Mahmudabad, who owns 61 
villages and 32 mahals, while next to him comes his kinsman of' 
Bilehra, with 36 villages and four mahals. The taluqdar of 
Bhatwamau also belongs to the same family; he owns 20 villageil 
and two mahals in this pargana, but his estate is in a very 
impoverished condition on account of the heavy encumbrances 
caused by litigation concerning the title. Another resident 
~andholder is the Kayasth taluqdar of Lilauli, the whole of 
-whose estate, consisting of eight villages and three mahals, lies 
in this pargana. The 'other taluqdars are the Raja of Ram
'Jl'Rgar, who owns eleven villages and 24 mahals, and the Raja 
'Of ;Tahangir'RbadJ whose property in Fatehpur consists of ten 
'Villa~s aB.d six mahals. The history of all these families has 
been given in -Chapter III. 

The population of the pargana at the census of 1869 num
,bered 93,793 persons. This rose to 104,999 in 1891, and in 1901 

, there were 111,463 inhabitants, which shows a constant devel
opment that speaks weH for the prosperity of the pargana. 
The average density is very high, being no less than 728 to the 
f3quare mile. Musalmans number about 21 per cent. The only 
town in the pargana is Fatehpur, but there are one or two other 
Jarge villages, such as Sihali in the south-east and Bilehraand 
Bhatwamau in the north. 1.'he pargana has ample means oC 
<communication, although there are no railways. Fatehpur is 
connected with Dewa and Nawabganj by a metalled road, while 
the metalling of that from Fatehpur to Ramnagar and Dary
shad is now being taken in hand. This road continues in a 
north-westerly direction to Mahmudabad in Snapur. The west 
'()f the pargana is served by the un metalled road from the latter 
place to Kursi and Lucknow, from which a branch takes oW at 
Katuri and leads tlast to Fatehpur. Other roads run from 
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Fatehpur to Bilehra, to Jarkha BavJr and l\Iuhnmmadpur, and 
to &hali and the Bindaura station on the branch line to Bah
ramghat. -F ATEHPUR TaItsa. 

The northern subdivision of the district comprises the six 
~mall parganas of Fatehpur, MuhammadpUf, Kursi, Bhitauli, 
Ramnagar and Bado Barai, all of which have been separately 
described in detail with an account of their physical charac
teristics, revenue and agriculture. The tahsil is bounded on the 
north by the Sitapur district, on the west by the Malihabad 
tahsil of Lucknow, on the south by Nawabg'iwj and Ramsanehi
ghat, while on the east the boundary is formed by the river 
'Ghaw-a which separates it from the Kaisarganj tahsil of Bah
raieh. It has a total area of 517 square miles and contains 693 
-villages. A large proportion of the tahsil lies in the low coun
try below the old high bank of the Ghagra, including the 
Bhitauli pargana, which is cut off from the rest by the river 
ehauka. The western portion is drained by the head waters of 
the Kalyani and its numerous small tributaries. 

The tahsil is administered as a Bubdlvision of the district 
in the charge of a full-powered deputy collector. The tahsildar 
resides at Fatehpur, which is also the headquarters of a munsif 

• '1\ ho exercises civil jurisdiction over this tahsil and also Nawab
ganj. The Raja of Bilchra is an honorary ·magistrate of the 
third class for the trial of cases ocourring within the limits of 
his estate in the Fatehpur thana. In addition to the head
quarters, there are police-stations at Kursi, Ramnagal', l\1uhnm
madpur and Kutlupur in pargana Bhitauli, while a ft3W villages 
.of this tahsil lie within the police circle of Tikaitna~ar in pnr
gana Daryabad. The lists of post-offices, fairs, markets and 
schools will be fouDd in the appendix. 

The tahsil is well supplied with means of communication , 
and these will be greatly improved when the metalling of the 
road from Fatehpur to Bado Sarai and Daryabad is ~ompleted. 
Besides. this, there are the metalled roads from Nnwabgaoj to 
Fatehpur, from Nawabganj to Bahramghat and a pNtion ofthe 
.road from Lucknow to Mahmudabad, which is mel illled as r~ 
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as Tikaitganj. Parallel t. the Bahramghat road run the broad 
and metre-gauge lines of the Oudh and Rohilkhand Railway' 
as far as Burhwal, whence the former runs to its terminu~ at 
Bahramghat, while the latter unites with the Bengal and N orth
Western Railway system, which goes over the Ghagra by the 
Elgin bridge to Gonda~ There are stations within the tahbll 
limits at Bindaura, Burhwal or Ramnagar, Mahadewa, Bahram
ghat and Chaukaghat. The unmetalled roads are numerous. 
From Fatehpur they lead to Mahmudabad, to Katuri on the 
Lucknow-Mahmudabad road, to Btlehra, to Muhammadput 
and Kutlupur in Bhitauli, and to Bindaura. From Ramnagar 
one road joins that last mentioned at Tilokpur and a second 
leads to Safdarganj. From Mahadewa II road goes north to 
Suratganj and thence one branch leads to Bilehm and the pther 
to Chheda in the north. The position of all these roads may 
he seen in the map. There are encamping-grounds at Bahram
gha.t and Kinhauli, a village close to Bindaura, and road inspec
tion bungalows at Bahramghat, Fatehpur and Kursi. The 
ferrie3 of the tahsll are shown in the appendix; those. over the 
Ghagra are managed from the Bahraich side, and the rest by the 
Bara Banki Dist~ict Board, except that at Bahramghat, which 
is leased to the railway. 

The total population of the tahsll at the cens~ of 1901 
numbered 335,407 souls, of whom 175,904 were males and 159,503 
females. The average density is 648 to,the sqnare mile-a very . 
high proportion, although it is exceeded in other parts of this 
district. Musalmans are comparatively more numerous in this 
tahsil than elsewhere and numbered 58,927 or 17'6 per cent. 
of the whole number of inhabitants. Among them the be~t 
represented tribes are Sheikhs, belonging chiefly to the Si~djqi 

subdivision, with a fair proportion of Ansaris in Kursi, followed 
by Julahas, Dhunas, Kunjras, HajjaIlls, Faqirs and Telis. 
Of the Hindu castes the most numerous are the Kurmic;, who 
amounted to 55,456 persons, and next come Abirs with 35,885; 
Chllmars with 35,107,· Brahmans 25964· Pasis 25246' and , " ", 
Lodbs, 10,526. Other strongly represented castes are Rajputs, 
most of whom belong td'the Raikwar clan whilOlPthere are 
fair numbers of Dais, Janwars, Ch.a.uhans, Pa~wars, Rahtord and 
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Parihars and several low caste cultivating bodies, Buch as 
Kahars, Muraos, Koris, Lunias, Bhurjis and Barhais. 

The tahsil is almost wholly agricultural in character, and 
there are no industries of any note or ~mportance save th. carry
ing trade in timber and grain, and the manufaott:re of cotton 
rugs at Fatehpur. The industrial community merely exists to 
supply the modest needs of the agricultural population, and 
the number of workers in metal, leather and earthenware is 
comparatively small ... 

GADIA, Parga'Tlll DEwA, Tahsfl NAWABGANJ. 

This village is the largest in the pargana aftRr Dewa itself. 
It stands on the eastern border in latitude 26° 56' north, and 
longitude 81° 9' east, about four miles west of Nawabganj. The 
village lands are very extensive, covering 2,662 acres; they are 
bounded on the north-east by the river Reth and in the 
extreme south they are traversed by the railway Ilnd the main 
road from Lucknow to Fyzabad. The village consists of 8 

large number of scattered hamlets, with the main site in the 
centre; the old fort stands to the west. It is the residence of 
the Gadia taluqdars, whose family is a branch of the Qidwai 
Sheikhs, an account of whom has been given in Chapter III. 
This is lIheir largest village and is assessed to a revenue of Rs. 
8,000. The population of Gadia numbered 2,542 persons at the 
firet census of 1869; in 1901 there were 2,919 inhabitants, of 
whom about 17 per cent. were Musalmans. There is a small 
scbool bere and a bazar,in which markets are held twice a week 
on Mondays and Fridays. 

HAIDARGARH, Pargana and TahsfL fuIDARGARH. 

The headquarters town of the southern subdivision of the 
district is a small place of little importance save a'l contai ning 
the tahsil and a few other Government building'\. It lies 
in latitude 26° 36' north and longitude 81° 22' east, at a 
distance of four miles south of the Gumti, on the south side of 
the unmetalled road from Lucknow to Sultanpur and Jaunpur. 
It has direct communication with Bara Bunki by meane of a. 
road, the metalling "fwhich was completed in 1901, which rUDS 
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north ,to the Gumti and crosses that river by a temporary bridge' 
of boats at Ausaneswarghat in the village of Rauni, and thenes 
continues in a north-westerly direction past Asdamau and 
Bha~mau to the district headquarters, with a total length of 26 
mi1es. To the south-west two other roads lead from Haidar
ga'rh to Rai Bareli, one going direct past Lahi, a village on the 
southern boundary of the district, and the other taking a more 
circuitous route through the town of Bachhrawan. These two 
l;oads unite on the west of the town and their continuation 
runs in a inorth-easterly direction to Surajpl1r and Ramsanehi
ghat, cro~siDg the Gumti by a bridge of boats at N aipura. Due 
east from ¥aidargarh runs another unmetalled road to ibaZtlf 
Shukul in I Su1t~npur on the road from Rudauli to Inhauna in 
Rai Bareli. The main site lies between -the Sultanpur and I,ahi 
road!!!, and near the former are the I tahsll buildings and police
station. The latter, however, will shortly disappear, as it is 
to be moved to Loni Katra in the centre of the new Haidargarh 
circle-a step rendered necessary since the construction of the 
Subeha thana. Haidargarh alS<) possesses a dispensary, a 
pOi>t-office and a middle vernacul~r school, which has recently 

, been raised to that status. The' population at the last 'census 
numbered 2,420 persons, of whom about one-third are Musal
mans. There is a market here, but the place is chiefly.agricul
tural in character and little further development is to be expected 
from the improvement in communications. To the north
east of the town, and beyond the Sultanpur road, there is a 
large jhrI,' known as the ChafJda, and to the south and south
west there are many other swamps and depressions which form 
part of the long chain of jhils which extends throughout the 
south of the tahsil. 

Haidargarh was founded in 1787-by Amir-ud-daula IHaidar 
Beg Khan, who was then chakladar and afterwards became 
the prime minister of Asaf-ud-daula. It was then known 8S 

Fatehgarh, frolI' the old fort of that name, but the new markefl 
called after the chakladar soon became such a flourishing place 
that the old appellation was changed for Haidargarh. It DOW 

belongs to the Amethias of Pokhra Ansari, the ruins of whose 
fort at Ansari lie about a mi Ie to the south of the town. Another 
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rmned [Jrt 1lJ HaHhlgadl Itsplf, lymg cd Ti " pHI j '(On of the 

Lahl <lnel llM;hhra\Y<lll ro"el, ,\a~ the hcadql'Ltcl- or the Oudh 
revt'nlle o{hllals The P" "( nt ft' ]ntl(ial oj c' ,kl" ' _\ ll'au l'l 

Rt\jcl Bhagwall Bal,h-lt ~lnf.!:h, Illt,N' "_Cdi •• W 1- {'Ol [')('rly 11lHk" 

the Court of ",V,uels IJU ML"llllilf:: In, 111 \Ioutj he le~uved 11 

fine nnpn"llmbcrrd prOpt'lty, wit" h il ita- lll:llntJ'llCri at the 
Ballif< Jugh oLdIHLlll1 01 eXt·(']k'lt e H.ll.ln~ LI Ii h 'll-l<lrH'clll, 

conneGtlold Int,h tlIJ& t,IllIl];, ,'1).1 l~SpI'Ul'I:h ,'1tj, :-:;,lllajlllIJi 

Bakhsh, who ... \a~ 111 c"rJ-,trnll "llPC"ltJOll to the Ch.l!;lildaTh an,! 

,\ terror to the eonntl, arollnd 

HAIDARGAJIH HI,van", TuhsU H\lll.\ltrARH. 

Til" l' th,' "e-kl'lI oftl1l'tWtI parg,llla, ltJat IIC 1V the eonth 
of the Gllmtl \ 111gmILIly It appelll" to havr fOrfiC(I part of tho 
f'xtlllct pargall.t or N 19l1Ill III Lllekuow, ,lOt! 1L onl} u"nmeil 
its ]lrcsent Il<lllle fwm the fo(wd"t,OD "f H.(lClalg,1] h m 1787. 
At l!nllc'Llt [<n, It WI' Ilmtt'd wlt,h tho Hal H.urh lh-tnd, hut 
\~a, iran,fHlred ttl 13"][1 Ihnk aftpr th .. hr~t rcpllar ~ettlcment. 

It ha, 1m .lieU of H.:i,fl78 'W\0~ 0\ 1\1'; S(ll;~rz' rIllle" wIth" length 
of "bout tl'U 1m Ie' flOll, Ll(JIth tu bomb .H.d ,j L1P.lClth of some 
tlllrt~l.JlI mile" I) OHl '~d'l t,,, II p,t II d l"'lInde,i Oil the north 
hy UlJ' (him" ,linch ,epll' ale, It tiClrn the pUlgana" of fj,\tnkh 
.lUll i"olciL1klllf, on ~h" (.I,L ]'y Suboha, c'll ,1< ol,ui,h by pltr[!aUd 

lIaG~lll.L'Htn 01 R,p Kllelt, \11(\ 'JU 'ohe wp.,t hy the Mohalllal· 

gall) 1 "1,11 <)f t.llf Lt· '1:1''''\ (1blUtt, 

DdfeTOllt pad- ( f +,h,) pu~,lnc p'dilln t ,prv III {f"fPnt phYSI

(al . t. (Uwtrll"tl( Tn t.hr II< 'ri,h .. jnn" tLe GUllltl there J' 1Tl 

1'1.11 c- H lIllrrn" , IIp of .jllllVldl ~Pl\l, \\hIGh I' hal,I,· tI. be 
dum.lger! by fl,,,'']. ''-I'\~''jall_1 l)l tlh' \ llla1!' .. f DlmnruhrlL, hut 
\"nalh 1;11<' b.lnk r,-('- ,tl w;ht lip tltlm tho 'lY, I. lld h ClcJWllCd 

h; n str€'kh of dl'\ -nJJ(!Y ,,,j" l.'l,ken hI' Id\ In~,. wllert' Irllgfl.-

1,1O1l 1- :dhcll]; I--nch Ie th, ,'I" III tL, <';"LJ~lL\e north in tho 
vIll,,.,e' ofJl.,l,n'll'u, )L,uJiuJ H.I h.anTIl'll'lll '\u<l III Bhltall 
and ';1" U]'pel 1 'Jlhvn 01 DL,.'"r;,IHc1, ,lll 01 .j H)h he clo<o tn the 

rlVl ,"l.! l'a\~ ,,'j ll,p i1il It nt ,1Ill'''\ ·fv," .,1\'1 the fiela~, tho 
GULli! lH:JIlg- LIltlj ~ I ~ H t 1, ... '- 1'-)1 j'd~" ltl I p01"e. Th~ centre of 

tllo.: 1,'llg.tT.d. I" ' ~ ,,,I le\ pI tl" ,'leIl'ccl, w',oded ami hIghly 

cldtn titer! It h dlll111ld I)) ,", ,lI) 1,1' '''11 It'- the LOlll i>;ala, 
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------------------------.,.,. 
so called from the salt" ofnrl waters. In former dah 5alt u~ed 
tv be mnllnfactnrcd hf'lt" ana after annexat1<.m tben~ were 
saltp"tre works lU ,e"l'ral vll1agr~. Th", J,,)ni hll' two IlJltueb.&s, 
ono nSlllf.', I!J the 1\ e,t ncaf '!'e Lucknow bonIer and JiOWlllg 

east, a.n,! t~1() other Stfllt!I!g' tl'om R[lulJln oIl the $outh I1lld gomg 
northWllfrt'l to Bmw With tlJe former !It LoU! Katra j the eom
bllled waters JOllJ the Gumh at DhaUl,thm The <011 of thIS 
il"i'tlOll Ilf th" purpma rs (~ good Io,t11l, but In the ,<ou.th 11; 

incliue', to clay All along, the ~onthern lwnter 1 UUS R cham of 
lntge Jhils, whwh arfl \ ,dllahl" for Irrigation PUXPO'lOS, but are 
apt lH ),e&l'- "f he,\., y m1l1fall to lIluudMe the vdlages on their 
b<lllk" There clrf' eIe, en vtliageq thu~ sltullted, meludwg tbe 
large coruffi IlmtlO'l c.f Lalll) "1n,an, Sabawar and t:amnagar. Here 
and tneJe are patehes ()f a very ~tdf and heavy ('Jay III which fiCO 
alone can he g-rnWlJ, but ~h(' total area of 8tlch ROJ lIS IImler 400 <lcres. 

lit ID02 the area und!,1 cuJtIvatIOn amounted to 39,445 
acrn~ or op<\rh GO prr c:ent, of the I' hole pargana. T4is i .. 
l(,'I'er lhil.ll In lIldny ot.her p;1rt", of tile dl,Lrl('t, bnt there has 
heen n t'mrl; lat·,!!c extf'U-lOll ~l nce the th,-t regttlar settlement, 

"hen only ;)(\ lWl c"nt. \P~" 1l11,lf'f til<' l'l"tlgh. The double
('topped '1.1L, lS l:lJg'>, bemg ahout39 per celll in or,llnaryyears. 
Tl erp 1'. ,,;Ill ,l con"Hlerable amollnt of "ldtul'able waste, 

umUlJ utlIlg t ,) 12,40() aCl'('~-un UntHllal1y 111gh IlJ~lJl()rtJOn for thIS 
dhtw t., hut much vt thIS wonld not rfJpay cultlVatJoll Groves 
covel 3,{iIJU aC'I," 01 over eJght, pel' ('('nt, thh pargclna Ilud 
Bubeha belDg' fam"ll'~ for the number an,1 "Lle of then llicWgO 

1'1.1utatlODd, The barren area I~ "IDull; 3,442 acres are covered 
'~lt,h wat"l, 2.fi22 acre~ d.rE> occupwd by rond" and sites and 
:;,5~D ,."tCS afe unrulturahh' wa-tp, Gel\erally speaklllg, the 
inh"bltll\t~ arc gund auc1lnb()11011~ lw,hlll1<lmen and grow good 

crop , but the CJttl€ Ilre, a' l1~l\dl, mfenor 3D1i neglected The 
Chlcf staple, Ine rl' p antI jl '," In (,be kh,lrif; thp former pre-
d(}mmate~ lIud lD l" vlllagC'llt "the mam ~our('c of Sub~lbtence, 
so j Ii" 11, dl)' yeM> thoy arc apt t,o ~nffer 3clltf'1) Itt tho rabi 

gUlnl f>llQ p~a' ~h to the fil"t, l)la<;o wIth "heat, !lnd together 
the-C' <'on,tltutC' 0' or two-thIrd, of the ;,arvE;,'. lVfea.l1s of 
Ifngation lilt' lt9ually !lmplf' mentIOn hn' dlrpady uoen made 

of the ~all'ly nll,tgc, along the llumtl, \'iink clbtl\\herc but one-
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village, D~rgaganj, on the western border is liable to sufl'or in 
dry years from the shrinkage of the tanks. In ordinary seasons 
hetween one-fourth and one-third of the cultivated area is 
irrigated. WeBs are abundant and form the chief source of 
sopply; there were 2,184 masonry wells in 1903, or one to every 
IS acres of cultivation-a far better proportion than can be 
claimed for any other pargana of the district, ~he credit being 
largely due to the Court of Wards. 

Some 78 per cent. of the pargana is held by ordinary 
tenants on cash rents, the average holding being 2'6 acre.3 and 
the average rent at the last settlement Rs. 6-7-9 per acre. The 
gram-rented area is small, amounting to some 750 acres of pre
carious land. About 3,500 acres are cultivated by the proprie
tors, 1,550 acres by under-proprietors and occupancy tenants 
and 2,300 acres are rent-fee. The revenue demand now stands 
at R8.1,07,803, which at the time of asse'JSment gave an incidence 
of Rs. 3-0-5 per acre of culliivation and R8.1-10-0 per acre of the 
w hole area. The former assessments are sh cwn in the appendix. * 

The parvana contains 118 villages. The population in 
1,881 was 58,522, but since that date has very rapidly increased, 
for at the last census Haidargarh had a population of 71,824, 
giving a density of 697 to the square mile. l\Iusalmans num
hered 5,894 or little more than eight per cent. The prevailing 
Hindu castes are Ahirs, Paais, Brahmans and Rajputs. There 
are no towns in the pargana excepting Haidargarh; but several 
large villages, of which Pokhra and Tirbedlganj have been 
separately mentioned, whIle others are Lahi, Bahuta, An.~ari, 

Tejwapur and BhilwaJ. The markets and fairs of the pargana 
"ill be found in the appendix. CommunIcations are fair. 
The road from Haidargarh to Nawabganj, which crosses the 
Gumti at Rauni, is now metalled throughout. There is a fair 
unmetalled road to Naipuraghat and Daryabad, while through 
Haidargarh runs the old highway from Lucknow to Jaunpur, 
which crORSe3 the Loni by a bridge at Loni Katra, bUIlt by 
Raja Jwala Parshad, a Kayasth noble, in the days of Amjad Ali 
Shah at a cost of Rs. 15,000. There are f'arais at Loni Katra, 
a hamlet of Allahdadpur, and at Haidargarh. From the latter 

* Appendlll., Table'IX. 
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. two roads run into the Rai BareH distri~t, one to Bachhrawan, 
where It reaches the railway, and the other to Rai Bareli l)a~1; 

Labi. A similar roads leads to Shukul Bazar in Sultallpur. 
The western portion of the pargana has been well opened up 
by the Court of Wards, by means of a good road from Bhilwal 
on the Lucknow road to Pokhra on the road to Bachhrawan. 

Haidargarh has always been the land of the Ameth18S and 
the bulk of the land is still owned by the taluqdars of this c1sn. 
Altogether taluqdars hold nearly two-thirds of the pargana, nn.l 
the bulk of the rest is in ~he hands of pattidars, Ametb ias and 
others. Some 3,700 acres are held in sub-settlement in 14 
villages. The chief landowner is the Raja of Pokhra
Amari, who holds 21 villages and nine mahala, while of the 
other Amethias the taluqdar of Akhiapur owns three villagC6 
the taluqdar of Ramnagar two villages, the remnant of his 
former property, of which one village and two mahals were 
purchased by the Raja. of Jahangirabad, and two mahals belong 
to the Birsibgh pur estate in Rai Barcli. The CIiaudhram of 
Bhllwal holds 22 villages and three mahals. The Brahman 
taluqdar of Tlrbediganj has three villages and two llIahal8. 
Oue village, Ranbhi, belongs to .the Khattris of :Mauranwao in 
Dnao, and one to the Eaja of Salempur in Lucknow. The 
history of all these families and estates has been given in Chapter 
III, and in Haidargarh, as in most other parts of the district, 
the history of the taluqa.s is the history of the pargana. 

HAIDARGARH Tahsil. 
This is the southern tahsH of the district and is compo8oo 

of the three parganas of Haidargarh, Subeha and Siddhaur, 
each of which is separately de!~cribed in detail. To the south 
lies the Rai Bareli district and on the north the tahsfls of 
Nawabganj and Ramsanehighat. To the west lies the dlStrict 
of Lucknow and to the east the Musafirkhana tahsil of Sultan
pur. There are 373 villages in the tahsil spread over a total 
ar~a of 292 square miles. The river Gumti passes through the 
middle of the tahsH dividing Siddhaur from Haidargarh and 
Subeha, but besides this there is no other river and the description 
of the physical features will be found in the a~ticles 'of the tleveral 
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parganas. .The tahsil is administered as a subdivision in the 
charge of a deputy collector with first class powef8, who is 
entrusted with the whole revenue and criminal work. He is 
Ilc"('isted by the tahsildar of Haidargarh and by Raja Bhagwlln 
Bakh"h of Pokhra Ansari, who has the powers of a magistrate ofthe 
third class within the limits of his estate in thana Haidargarh. For 
the purposes of civil administration the tahsil lies within the 
munsili of Ramsanehighat. The police-statious within the 
boundaries of the tahsil are, under the new arrangement, located 
at Siddhaur, Subeha and Lom Katra, the last having taken the 
place of the old thana at Haidargarh. 

The onlv metalled road in the tahsil is that running from 
Nawabganj to Haidargarh, where there is a military encamping
grouud and a Public Works Department inspection bungalow .. 
There iii another encamping-ground on the unmet:vled road 
from Lucknow to Sultanpur which passes through Haidargarh, 
at Loni Katra, at a distance of BeVen miles from llaidargarh. 
There are several other on metalled roads in the tahsil, the chief 
being those leading from Haidargarh to Bachhrawan, Rai 
Baroli, Shukul Bazar and Fyzabad and to Ohamlerganj. Besides 
these, small roads run from Siddhaur to Daryabad, Zaidpur and 
Surajpur, while Zaidpur is also connected with the metalled 
('oad from Bara Banki to Haidargarh by a small branch road; 
reference should be made to the map in which all those routes 
are shown. There are numerous ferries over the Gumti in thig. 
tahsfl, the chief be ing those at Bhilwal, .Ausaneswar and N aipura; 
the rest are shown in the li~t given in the appendix, as also are 
the schools, bamrs, post-offices and fairs of the tahsil. 

The total population of the tahsil in 1901 numbered 202,08() 
persons, of whom 101,440 were males and 100,646 females. 
Classified according to religions, there were 108,267 Hindus, 
.21,818 Musalmaus and one Christian. The most numerous 
C8btes are P8~is, numbering 34,266 j followed by Kurmis, 23,531 ; 
Brahmans, 21,693 i Ahirs, 20,256 i and Chllmars, 13,572. Next to 
these come Rajpnts,~ho number over 10,000; they are chiefly 
of the Bais and Amethia. clans, while there are a oonsiderable 
number of Bisen~, Katheriyas, Chauhans and Gautams. Of the 
remaining castes the most numerous are Lodhll, GadariY8s

J 
Nais, 

15nB. 
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,emil, K aharM, M Uf"tlll;'! e\ill and DhQhis. or !he lIlJ!IIalmans, 
miliUM! nrc the ID'.If4t nUlJlerQu~, followed by Sheikh.'1, Guj:tl'!', 
""111;'11, P,.than" alld &.tiyidK. There are. fair nwnber or 
JCI'Jl'lft MII~/I]1/I/1nll h(Jlonging to the Bais, Bisen and Bhale 
HlI.lt,ll'l (:IILlII!. Of the Hheikhs the Siddiqi subdivi~ion is the h~t 
I"1I'f4lMlml,oc!, while of the Saiyids the Zaidis are most numerous. 

Tilt! 1,1111,,11 il4 almost wholly agricultural. Zamindarfo1 Dum
!1M ',,:.17:1, whilo tl'nllJltll antl fiold labourers number 128,208. 
n,,~dml thoMo, t.illlrA are 3,705 perllone engaged in generaI,Iabour, 

, :.l,W 1 1",1 Ii If ... and I'ent oollootors and 662 herdsmen. The DUID

htll' (If' lwr,~(lItH (llIgngcd in commeroe aud trade is very small. 
'I'hlll'(' IU'U H,H3R perlloDs engaged in supplying the neeessariE'S of 
t,h,. \)"(ll'li, ill the rlhap6 of food and drink, 6,199 weavers and 
blw lil\l) nllll 7 ,~OH workers iu metals, leather, wood and earthen
\\ III"', Illll\\llt'li tt\{'~e tht'l'o i"l no oocupation worthy of mention, 
1111,1 Ull iml'"1'tttnt illtlul'trieg or manufactul'es. 

• 

1l.\YA'fN.HU.H, PllrtJllOO Rl:DATI.J, Tahsil 
, n .. MS.\NEHlUllAT. 

A \ tory tlltl ,·ml\~~. ~i.tn:ttt'J on the high bank of the 
n h,,~''1\, In l:~t itl\ll~ :.'ti" -lS' Mrtb and l"Dgitude 810 43' e&"t, 
,,\ " \1\l>t"I\~" "f Ih't\ mi1\'$ Mrth (lC RI\Janli. It lies on the ea".~ 
!i\t~ "f tilt' ""'tl fl'\)m ])nryl\\>..'\J to) ~uhsmmadru:r in Fynhad 
1I,\\l f,,·ClI H", Yi11:l~ " h~IH'h ,,'It,) nUJ..~ due S(l(nh t.) Bhil.::ar 
\\~ H", '\I'\\\·,\\\'i~l ,,~\t Tilt' I')""" ,,~~ (>[K"t> of t'I:IIIgJt'rable 
\ml'\t.~n..~ ,," "\"'O: -,' b~ N .. ~ti\,t\ I'n t~ \),M l.is:h ...... T ilt-tTet'1l 

l,~"'k.\\\,,, :\t",ll-)"':<~Il. \~,' ~it\\~ t~ e-...\t~t:t'\lk"tti~ ~r.\~ frt"'elll 
'lttJ.\I\ \'\'lo\,' h ~:u ~~t,l" \\~d~l\"l ,,\\\1 i~ th>Y E:b?'";~ • ~ll 

'" ... '<10.' \~f;, 'n. l"1'~4'i"Q ll' t\ .... k...tl ~~ al:.lnt~~ 50;:! • 
• ~'~ \~t~,Y, t~~. '~t\',," ~ ~\~~l .. H·ia.~::t.r: bD.l1l:-tr.... T~. 
,~~'~{¥ \ .... ~<,t t,. , .. ~>.!:I.~,~1rt k.,l,!;tr:\" ~,l b..,!:~ ~", ,~ JI.bn._ J 

,.l,' ..l.}.,t~~., "" \..~ \~~~ .. ~'('o(tl,'J!<I' "i ~ ...... t.I:\.\), 
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tlnmetalled road from Zaid~ur and Bba~mau to &lempur in the 

Lucknow district. There is fl ferry here over the Gumti lead- . 
ing to the Haid_rgarh pargal1~ The village lIwd!! are' very 
extensive and vary in quality, as the soU is POQl' and sand,. 
near the high bank of the nvtlr and there are here few wells. 
Further inland tanks and '1I11180nry wells are plentiflil. Mar
kets are hela twioe a week in the viUage. The population in 
] 901 numoered 2,790 souls, of whom 386 were l\Iul'Ialmans. Pesis 
are the prevalling Hindu oaste. 'l'be village originally belonged 
to the Chaudhrls of Salempur; but from 1846 to 1852 it was 
held in lease by Sardar Ali of Satrikb, and from 1858 to 1857 
by Qazi SariarllZ Ali of Satrikh. At the first summary settle
ment no taluqdars were recognised, and the engagemellt WIl8, 

taken from the resident lambardars, Jamal AliI! raf ann Kunwar 
Bahadur. In 1859, however, half of the village was settled 
with Sarfamz Ali and half with Nawab Ali of Salempur. The 
present revenue demand is Bs. 5,690. 

INCHAULI, Pa.,.~a. DABYABAD, Ta.h.fl RAl4SANEBIGRAT: 

A emaIl .Muhamm&dan town on the north side of the read 
leadilig from Daryabad to Lohrimau ferry onJhe Ghagra, a mile 
Dorth-east of Tikaitnagar and 25 miles from Nawabganj. }t' 
lies in latitude 26° 58' Borth and longi~ude 81° 37' east. The 
lands of Inchauli are very extensive and well wooded, I!tretcli-. 
ing inland from the crest of the high bank of the river: the area 
is 1,895 acres, of'which no less than 228 are quder gr()ves. There 
are ample 1Deans of irrigati()n, both from tanks and masonry 
wells. There is a fine masonry tank here, approaahed. by • 

. subterranean passage; it was built by Maharaja Tiklit Rai, the 
great finance minister of Asaf-ud-daula, who was a native of 
this place and who huilt the neighbouring town of Tikaitoagar. 
9rhe population, which in 1869 numbered 4,580 persons, bad rlbell 
at the last CansUB to 4,743, of whon: 2,411 or slightly more thall 
half are Mnsalmanll; most of these are fJf the weaver ola88. 

_Inohauli is a place"o~ great antiquity, and is,said (n early 
days to .have been the headquarters 'of a Bhar chief named 
I~cha. Tradition relates that in· 423·IL Sai£'lld.din, Qari 
.Kabi»-ud~din .and others, who apPfU'Elo.tly .beJ()pged ~o I~. 
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expedition of SaIytd Salar Masaud, attacked the Bhars and razed 
the fort to the ground, t"ou.ndtng a 'hew town on tne site, but' 
retaining the original name. The story goes' on to say that it; 
was colonized by their followers, whose descendants still own 
the village. The names of the different muhallas, sqch as Salar 
and Qaziana, are qu.oted in proof of this stor:1'. The land is held 
in joint zamindari tenure, at a revenue of Rs. 4,?60 • 

. JABANGIRABAD, PaTgana and Tah8(l NAWABGANI. , 
This village lies at a distance of five miles north-east of 

Nawabganj and a mile and a half north of Damodarpur stt.tton 
on the Bahramghat line, in latitude 27° .north and longitudo 
81 0 71' east. An unmetalled road ·connects J ahangira1>~d with • 
the railway-station and thence continues past Shahabpur to join. 
the metalled road to Bahra.mghat. Another road leads from 
the village to the Fatehpur road about two miles north of N~wa~. I 

ganj. The place is chiefly of importance as containing the: 
residence of Raja Tasadduq Rasul Khan of Jahangirabad, whose 
house stands in a large enclosure to the west of the village. 
There is also a fine house belonging to Sheikh N aushad Ali Khan, 
the taluqdar of Mailaraiganj, who is a nephew of the Raja 
by marriage. Otherwise Jahangirabad is of little importance. 
The population at the last census numbered 2,527 persons, of 
whom'825 were Musalmans. 

iINTUR, PaTga.na BADO SARAI, Tahsll FATEHPUR. 
_ A very large village, in latitude 27 0 I' north and longitude. 

810 32' east, at a !iistance of a mile and a half due east from 
Bado Sarai and 21 miles north-east from the district headquar
ters. The place is well situ\ted on the high bank of the Ghagra 
and the land !n the neighbourhood of the site is of peculiar 
excellence, the rent being as high as in any other part of the 
~istrict. OthEl(wise, save for its large population, it is of no 
Importance •• It lies off th road, being over a mile from that; 
running betwilen Dar.,vabad and Ramnagar; but a small track 
leads from tU Village to the Bargadia ferry on the Ghagra. 
At the last census Kintur contained 3,713 inhabitants, of whom 
1,790 were Hindus and 1,923 Mnsalmans. The Saiyids are the 
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. . principal people in the place, and for the ml1Sli part inhabit 
m~nry h()us~ and hllld a number of small rent-free grants. 
The village lands cover 1,629 acrei. Two-thirds of this are held 
in pattidari tenure by the Saiyids, and the bulk of the rtmain
der belongs to Banias; the Rllja of Ramnagar has ODe small 
mahal, bnt this is subsettled with l\lusalmans. The total reveuue 
is Rs. 2,670, while 361 acres are revenue-free. Tradition relates 
that the place W1J.S founded by Kintama or Kunta, 11 Bhar Rani 
a.nd was orj~iually called Kunt3pur ; but nothing else ib known 
of its history, save that It gave its name in former days to oue 
of the seven tappas of the old llargana of Sailuk. 

, . 
'KURSI, Pargana KURSI, Tahsil FATEHPUR. 

'the capittu of the pargaua is a small town, sixteen mi le~ 
. from Bara Banki and the same distance from Lucknow, lymg in 
latitude 27° 4' north and longitude 81° 3' east. The road from 

·Lucknow is metalled and oontinues north to Tikaitganj, whence 
it is unmetalled for the rest of the distance to M:ahmudabad in 
Sitapur. This road is here crossed by an unmetalled road from 
:Mahooa in Lucknow to Dewa, from which a branch takos off ab 
Kheoli and leads to Nawabganj. Kursi ilu yery oM place and 
was known as the headquarters of a pargana in the days of Ak bar; 
but it is now of little importance. It contains a police-statio~" 
posL-office and a flourishing middle vernacular 8c&01, but no 
market is held here, as all the trade of the pargana is con- . 
centrated at the bazar of Tikaltganj. The pOllUlation of the 

. town at thQ.first census of 1869 numbered 3,650 persons, and has 
gradually increased: in tOOl there were 3,978 inhabitants, o( 
whom 2,109 were Musalmans. There is no trade or indUbtry, 
pnd most of the people are in poor circumstances. 

Tradition ascribes the foundation of the place to Ke~ri, 
a servant ofBanasur, who lived in the mythical age at Rukhara 
noor Mahona; and his old fort is said to have been called Ke~ri
garh.~ At; a later period it woul(l anpear to have been held by 
the Bhars, who were turned out by the Parihars, whose head
quarters were at Ghugtir. The latter gave way before th~ 
MIl831mans, who weraKaiqubadi Shei~hs, Bnd npl1car to have 
held the offic~ Qf Chaudhri from a very early da~e. Som~ .. 
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:reference to these Sheikhs w~lI be foond in the aCCOUllt, of tIn .. 
Dinpanah tahuIn. in Chapter Ill. The Kaiqubadi!l of KUl"'i, 
however, ditiown the Dinpanah famill and .eOllillder th~m of 
impure descent. None the leRs, the ta}llqqal."8 of DinllRnah 
:tIoltri~hed, and now they own the lands of ~ursi t half of whl{'h is 
Stl bsettled with the old proprietol."8. The~e lands are very exten
lIive,8tretching from one branch of the Rl;lth 'to the other, and 
cowring 2,913 acres. They are highly cultivated and well 
watered: the revenue is Rs. 5,300. 

KURSI Purgana, Tah..~a F ATEHPUR. 

This pargana lies in the extreme north-:we::;t COrn!'f of the 
du,trict. It formerly belonged. to Lucknow, pf which it con~ti
tuted a tahsH together with Dews up tilllM9, when the8t' two, 
parganas were tran~ferred to Bara Banki. Tilt pargana {slong 
and narrow and has a very irregular shape; its length from 
north to south is not les~ than 17 mile~, while in the c~I1tre, a ' 
8hort distance north of the town of Kursi, it is barely a mile 

. across. Kursi is bounded on the north and north-west by the 
Sftapur district, on the west by llargana Mahona of Lllcknow, 
on the south by De~'a, which als') with Fatehpur forms the 
boundary on the east. The principal river of the pargana i~ 
the Kalyan~ which traverses the northem pOl'tioh from west to 
east and fora ~hort dibtauce separates this pargana from J;'ateh
pur. The strea1l1 has a very irregular course and it resembles 
rather a chain of jhils than It river. The whoM 01' the north of' 

.J ,-

the pargana in fact lie~ low and is full of swamps. 8 couHder-
able area has fallen ~ut of cultivation and is now covered with 
grass. The southern portion of the pargana is arained by the 
Reth, which rises ill the Lucknow di~trict and floWI from north" 
weE>t to south-east into Dewa. The boundary between that 
pargana and Kursi is formed by a tdbutary of the Heth, or 
rather by a second stream of the llame name,_ which flows plli'h • 
Kursi on the north. Neither of thlR'e rivers is of mU(:jl {Ise for 
irrigatIOn purposes; attempts have been made tv utilize the 
Ral) ani by damming it, but the reE'ults haT'e' bee~ detrlltlental 
to thE' waterlogged lantls in the~ south fd 8it"pu~, resulting ill 
frequellt di~pl1tes. The southern llortion of 'the rargaoR i8 .. . 
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tra\'ersed by a belt of dhqk jungle, which stretche6 from ea,t to 
We6t and iff a continuati?1l of ~h~t in pargana Mahona. This 
was ; well-know,n, ha~t of the rob~rs ,in the ~ays of the 
Nawahi, rul6 and :ii! .stlll resorted to by Dad charaoters when 
endeavourin~ to ~vade arrest. With these exceptions the par
gana pre$Elnts. ,. level'surface of fairly good and fertIle land;. the 

cultivation a better. and the population thicker in the 8oUtil. 
th an in the north i ip, the latter the soil is often sandy and wells 
are difficult to construct. The whole pargann depends mainly 
on the tank: IVld jhils for its irrigation, so that it is exception
ally liable to distre~ in years of scanty rainfall, while another 
matter which affQC)ts the security of the whole pargana is the 
unusually large a~a under rice. Almost evel'y village depends 
on this orop for itt! main food supply for the year; and if the 
tnin's '}:ease befote the rice is matured, !levere and general dis-
t~~i!' must result, as W88 the case ill 1897. On tho other hand 
there a're 33 Villages which are classed 88 precarious on aocount 
of their Jiabihty VI flooding. Tbese lie on both sides of the 
Kalyani and of the Reth. 

The pargana is consequently a 80mewhat poor one. Till) 
total area is 56,849 acre, or 89 squllre miles, and of this 32,829 
scrci! or 58 per cent. were cultivated in 1902. This is a rather 
low proport,ioA for so highly developed a district as Bar. 
Banki; but there has been a certain improvement since the first 
regular settlement, as the cultivation has increa~od by over 
2,500 acres, a£J.the extension has been most marked since the 
la3t settlem~~~" .It is pos<;ible that the gra~8 lands in the north. 
may agam be broken up; the area classed as culturable wa~te, 
excludmg gro\-es, which are not very Dumerolls, is nearly 
17 ,000 acr~f!. or 29 per cent.-a higher proporti on than In any 
other part" of the dibtrict. The area returned as actually barreD. 
i., small, for excluding the land covered with water or occupied 
by sites, and roads, it is little more than one tholl/lsnd acres. 
The ptea irrigated in normal years is about 35 per cent. ot' the , .... . 
'1ultiva~io~ ~n<l ~wo-~h~rds of. this is w~tered from tanks aod 
jhils. Thp doubJe-cropped area' am omits to 38 l)er cent, of the 
cultivated ar~a., In ,the khllrrf, rice. is infillitely the most 
important cro}?; there is ".cry little sngarcane, while mai"l, 

"'1 
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juar and bajra cover but small areas. In the rabi, graIll and 
peas ~re by far the mostt widely sown grains, £Ql}Qwed at a con. 
siderable distance by wbest and barley. 

There is stIll a large area of grain-rented land, DlOl!t of 
which lies in the precarions tracts along the banks of the 
Kalyani, and the rest on the estates of the Khichis Jlf Dhau· 
ral;tra. The area held by ordinary tenants on cash rat~s is only 
68'12 per cent. of the cultivation, which is much less thllon in 
any other part of the district. About 11'5 per cent. is clasRed 

• I 
3S sfr and 6·2 per cent. as khudk6.sht, while under-proprietors 
cultivate 2'18 pet cent. The average cach rent-rate of the 
pargana at the last settlement was Rs. 7·7·10 per acre. The 
final revenue demand is Rs. 93,702, which fell at the time of 
assessment with an incidence of Rs. 3-3-10 per acre of cultiva· 
tion and Re. 1-10-3 over the whole area. This is mori than 
double the revenue fixed at the summary settlement, ~hen it 
amounted to only Rs. 42,000. 

The population has increased rapidly and constantly during 
the past thirty years and at the last census numbered 47,542, of 
whom 38,848 were Hindus and 8,694 Musalmans. The propor
tion of the latter is high; they are in great strength in the 
south, where most of the village communities are Muhammadan, 
but they are also found in good numbers throughov.t the rest of 
the pargana-a necessary result of the history of this tract. 
Among the Hindus the prevailing castes are Ahirs, Brahmans 
and Pasis. The principal places in the pargana are Kursi and 
the bazar of Tikaitganj, which forms part of the large village 
of Mohsand; besides these, there are no other villages of any 
size or importance. Means of oommunications are fair. Tikai t
ganj is connected with Kursi and Lucknow by II metalled 
road which runs northwards to Mahmudabad, but the latter 
portion of it is unmetalled. There is a heavy traffio between 
Tikaitganj and Luck now, but since the constnwti08 of the 
Lucknow, Sltapur and, Bareilly State Railway the )lahmudabad 
traffic has been diverted to Sidhauli in Sltapur. From Kursi 
unmetaUed roads lead to pewllt on the east and Mahona on 
the we3t.. The northern portion of the pargana ,it practic
ally devoId of means of communication, and consequently iii 
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is intended to construct a circular lIranch road from Tikaitganj 
to pass through Ghugt.ir, Dhautahra and Dinpanah, joining the 
main. road again at Barngaon. -. . 

Somewhat over one-third of the pargana is held by taluq
d8l'8 and about .one-half by pattidari bodies j the remainder is in 
the han~ of small zamind8f6, who are mostly in poor circum
stanccs. The chief taluqdar is the Raja of Mahmudabad, who 
ow~ seven villages and eight mahals. The Sheikhs of Dinpanah 
own five villages and one mahal, and are the only resident taluq
dars 'of the ·pargana. The rest include the Raja of Ramnagar, 
"ho ownS but one village and two mabale, the Raja of Bllehra 
with seven small mahals, the Panwar. Raja of Itaunja, who owns 
the single village of Agasad, the taluqdar of lIahona, who bolds 
four villages known as the' U dhapur estate, and the taluqdar of 
Saraura in SUapur, another Panwar, whose property in this par
gana consists of two villages and one mahal under the name of 
Sarai Shahbaz property. An account of all these taluqdars has 
been aheady given in Chapter III. Mention will there he found 
also of the Khichi family, which retains two villages and seven 
mahala, and of the Saiyids of Salemabad, wbom they supplanted. 

The early history of Knrsi has been given in the article on 
that place. The pargana is said originally to have been held by 
the Bhars, traces of whom are to be found in a number of old 
d1,M at Mohsand, Ukhri and other places. We bear, too, at an 
early date of the Janwars, whose headquarters were at Saindur in 
the north of ,the pargana on the Jeft bank of the Kalyani, aver, 
ancie~t village which apparently gave its name to the Sainduriaa 
of Sitapur. Prior to the first Mnsalman invasion came the Pari
hars, who colonized 62 villages to the south of the "Kal.rani, 
exteuding.their posEe3llions as far as Kurai. Their headquarters 
~ete at Ghugtir, where tbey built a large fort; but they gave way 
before the Mnsalmans of Kursi who were assisted, as the tradition 
states, by the Panwars of Mabona, and were driven northwards 
to Ahmama1l, which they still retain. Their place was taken by 
the Musalmal18, both Saiyids and Sheikhs, and at a later date by 
the Khichis. Ghugtir passed iato the hands of the Kaiqubadi 
Sheikhs, as aillodid Nilldura and other villages which once belonged • • 
to the Janwatf! of Darawan, another branch of the Sailldurfamily. 
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KUTLUPUR, Pargana BHlTAULI, Tahs.Z F ATEHPUB. 

There are two villages of this name in the Fatehpur tahsrI: 
one in pargana Ramllagaf on the road from :Mahadew.a station 
to Suratganj and :Muhammadpuf; and the other, which i8 the 
!:lO.bject of this article, in pargana Bhitauli, on the border!, of th& 
Sitapur distriot. It lies in latitude 270 16' north and longitude 
810 23' east, at a distance of some six mile~ north of Bhitauli 
and eleven from Fatehpur, with which it is connected by an 
unmetalled road leading through Muhammadpur. 'l'he place 
only deserves mention as having been selected as the site- of a' 
{lew police-station in 1903. There is a sma Ii hazar: here, b~lt 
otherwise it is utterly insignificant, having a. pOpulation of less 
than 300 persons. Like the rest .of the pargua, it is owned by 
the Raja-i.Rajgan of Kapurthala, who holds the village on 
a permanent settlement at a revenue of Its. 950. Adjoining 
Kutlupur on the south is the larger village of Lalpur. . 

-
I 
LON! KATRA.., POI1'gana and TahS£l HAIDARG4R~.~· 
This is another very small village, or rather a hamlet, as 

it forms part of Allahdadpur,o a village in the centre of th9 
pargana, and its only claim to mention is its recent selection 
as the site of a polioe-station in place of that at Haidargarh on 
account of its more central position. Loni Katrs take. its 
llama from the river Loni, which flows past it on the east and 
is spanned hy an old masonry bridge, over which passes th& 
road from Lucknow to Haidargarh and Sultan pur •. The bridge 
~as built in the reign of Amjad Ali Shah by Raja Jwala 
Parshad, a Kayasth nobleman of Lucknow, at. II. cost of RH. 
~5,OOo. There is a sarai here, but nothing else of any import .. 
ance. The village helongs tQ the Amethia _ taluqdar, of 
Akhiapur, which lies about two miles to the south. Loni Katra 
stands in latitude 260 40' north and longitude 81 ~ 18' east. atJI 
distance of six miles from Haidargarh. 

MAKHDUMPUR, POI1'gana BASORHI, Tahsi' 
RAMSANEllIGllAT. 

A small village in latitude 260 46' north and longitude 
~l 0 

4()1 east, lying three n\ile3 north of the pro~~nc.ial road, at a 
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di~tunt'e of "IX milo~ -n('rth-~st from the tah~n heati'ILll1rt"n,I 
Iwd J3 miles from Bartl Bank.. CIv~Q' to the 'Illu)!:e on tb .. 

north runs the Oudh and R(,hilkhand Railway, and there i~ 
a <tlltion here which is connecte<l hy unmctalk ... l fceder roatl~ 
with Ahal)ad on the D(lrth, and wiLh MawB. and KOM.L (In th~ 
Ilouth. The oolt>tructil)n of the fail" ay h!l.-\ made thu plnee ot 
home importa"ce, for two largo mal hts haw ~prulJg up i u willcil 
Ii \.,: u,k oxport tmde in grain ill ('arrICd on to &'nawi, anlI 
Call uttll. The VIllage itliclf U! a ~mall ont', having 1\ p"pulat.JOll 
of 9.')0 {'el"1'OOoI at the 1a~t census, of whom 192 were l\ItI~alrnlln~. 

It contains a fine temple, a tank, and a ,ernilcuisr 8ch1)01. Thl' 

pInee is of great antlqmty, and is said to have lx,en foundell 

.,orne fi50 years ago by one Makhdum Bakhsh Khan, a l1hat.tl. 

Part of It 18 still held by h18 dC8Cf'ndant~, bl1t in 184[) one~ 

third pa"''lCd into the han tis of Brahmans,,, ho in 1878 bran~forr .. (l 
it to the tahllldar of Kamlar. The revenue a~ses~etl on tho 

whole village is Rs. 1,420. 

MAEoAtTLI, Paryana a.nd TaMil NAWAOOANJ. 

A large village in the east of tho parguna, a~ a di~t,anc~ 

of SOUlt' tell unk'S north-east of the dlstrict he..ldquart.crs and Oil') 

mile east of the main road frolD NawahgallJ to Bahram~hat. 
The village lands are extensive and strotch ii-OlD the Kalyani 
on the north to the large village of naragaon on the bouth. The 

slte is compo,",ed of soveral detaohed block", and at the lm.t 
cpn"us contained 4,314 persoo8,of whom 2,1·H were Mu.aImans; 
fURlly of the..e are Jnlaha~ and carryon their flllce~tral occupa

tIOn of weaving country cloth. Tbe pl:lee i'l sl\id to Ilin e hoen 
fon nded some 700 yca.r~ ago by an ancc~tor of the pr6'lent 1I1u"al
nlan YAlwindat's. There is a primary '!tlhool here, but Il(.thing (·l~" 

:of any imporklDoo in the village. The lands arc 0.1\ ide<! int.Or 
seven mahals lnd pay a revenue of Rs. 3,000. . .. 

GHAT. 

This village give') its name to the pargana, but is other
wi"e of httle Importance. It stands in latitlldo 26° 4{' DOl tl.l 

and longltuJ~81 0 SG' (a;..t, ata ~hort dMallee from the }\lft Lank 
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of the Kalyani river, and is ,oDnected'with the rest of th& 
world by an unmetalled rOl)d w~ich runs north-eas~"to Makh
dUml'Uf station on the Oudh and Rohilkhaud R~ilway, and 
()r()~~eS the Lucknow-Fyzabad road at Dulhapur,' about five 
milos GMt of Ram'lanehighat. The distance from the tahsU t() 
Mawai in a direct line is about five miles in a south-easterly direc
tion. Mawlli possei!8es a third-class police-station, established 
hero in 1902, and a post-office: The vilIage itself is surrounded_ 
by groves on three sides, but to the south there is a stretch 
of Wllste land leading down to the river. It is held by • 
Musnlmans in pattidari tenure and is assessed to a revenue 
of' Rs. 2,002. The population at the last censns nu~bered 
2,532 souls, of whom 1,331 were Musalmans, most of them 
being .T u 1l1h as. Tradition relates that Mawai was originally 
founded by the Bhars, but afterwards came into the possession 
of BrlLhmaus. The latter were exterminated by one Imam 
Zabar Kuan, a Risaldar under Tatar Khan, some time Subahdar 
of Oudh. The cause of the fight WDS that the Hindus had 
insulted one Saiyid Jalal, whose tomb is at Basorhi, during the 
lIoli fl'"tival. The S:~iyid appealed for aid to the Risaldar, who 
in fighting the Brahmans lost his brotht'r, but received as a con-
501ation the l'argaDas of Mawai and Basorhi from the Emperor 
Ala-ud-din. The village is still in the possession of his descen
dants. 

AlA W AI Parga'fKI" Tahstl RAllSA.NEHIGHA.T, 

This pargana, formerly known as Mawai Maholara, a uam8 
wllich it derived from l\lawai, still the principal place, and 
Ma1lPlara, a village bOW in pargana Surajpur, abont two mile! 
llOu\h of t.he tahsil headquarters. It is not knOW'll wheA the 
pargana was formed. There is a tn.dition that Akbar stationed 
an oftk'er at Maholara in order to check the reeusancv of the 
1~8jl'ut r;aminda~; hut in the A in-i-Akbari there is DO ;nentioD 
o£ "hber the one or the (lther, and it would appeu that ~e 
pl\tt,"1lU was formed out of Basorhi and Daryabad at ~m8 later 
,lat.t\. 

"-
The pargana is long and nar~w and of an irn>gnlar shape. . 

1, is l)ottQ~lel on the Mrth by Basorhi and RaJaull, on th& 
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east by the Fyzabad dIstrict, oq the south by Sultanpur and on 
the west -by tilt Subeha and ~urajpur parganas. All along the 
southern boundary llows the river Gumti, which separates it from 
Subeha and the Jagdispur parganaof the Sultan pur district. This 
river .is joined at Dwarkapur by the Kalyani, which ill the 
north-west forms the boundary of the pargana for a few miles 
and th~n turns east across the pargana as far as the Basorhi 
border at Kachbia, and then south again 'to the Gumti, thus 
cutting off a small block from the re.>t of the pargan&. All 
along th~ two rivers there is a strip of tarai land "hose width 
varies in different places, while above this is tb e high bank 
~~ed~a~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Ebewhere the surface is level and the soil uniformly tood. 
Along the Gumti there are five villages, the lower lJarts of whICh 
are liable to suifur from inundation. These are Ashrafpur and 
Akohri in the north-east above the junction with the Kalyani, 
Hansrajpur in the great bend of the river opposite t) Ml1.:tafabad 
of Sulleha, and Richh and Kasan in the south. The upper paGi 
of Hansrajpur, Kasan and three other villages along the riv-cr, 
OD the other hand, are poor and sandy and suffer from deficient 
means of irrigation. In the interior of the pargana there are no 
pTlcanous VIllages, with the possible exception of six in which 
rice is the staple kharif crop, and consequently there is a danger 
of dIstress in the event of an early cessation of the rains. 

The total area of the pargana is 45,428 acres or 71 square 
miles. In 1902 the prea cultivated amounted to 25,200 acres or 
55 per cent., while about 40 per cent. of this bore a doublo crop. 
The proportion of cultivated land is very low for this dil:trict; 
that there has been some improvement of late years is evident: 

\sinae the fir&t tegular settlement the cultivation amounted to 
. <lnly 52 per cent. Of the remainder, 3,163 acres or nearly seven 
. per cent. were under groves; 21 per cent. was clas. cd as cultur-
alA~ waste and fallow; and @ixtoen per cont. was barren, 
al~oug~ half of this was either covered with" ater or occupied 
by 6it~ and roads. The irrigated area amounts to about 33 
per cent. of cultivation in ordinary yehrs and two-thirds of thi~ 
is watered from wells; IDaBOru.y we)1sare to be found in fairnum. 
bers, the proport~on being one to ~ver'y 50 a~!cs of cultivation, 
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... , 
while unproteoted wells CRn be readily constructed in all 
parts of the pargana except along. the rivers. The principal 
erops are rice and juat in the kharff, with a certain amount of 
sugarcane. In the tabi season gram and poas aro the chief 
staples, followed by wheat and barley. Generally speaking, 
the cultivation of the pargana is fair; the cattle are 8S usual 
inferior in spite of the large areas available for grazing. 

1'he popUlation of the pargana numbered 40,239 persons at 
'the last census, giving a rate of 568 to the square mile. It hall 
not increased very rapidly of late years, for in 1881 the total wal • 
37,040. Hindus largely predominate and the.M: usalm(ms num- • 
ber about thirteen per cent. Practically the whole popUlation 
depends directly or indirectly on agriculture. The chief cuI· 
tivating classes are Ahirs and Brahmans, while there are Con
siderable numbers of Kayasths, Rajputsand Saiyids-a fact which 
tells against high cultivation. The Rajputs are both Hindu aDd 
.M:usalrnan, the latter ·being Bhattis, who are related to the two 
taluqdars of the pargana. TheBe Bhattis are the chief .land. 
holders of the pargaoa.; they are for the most part in an inl'pov
~rished condition and are notoriously quarrelsome and lawlese 
people. The two taluqdar proprietors of this clan have the 
bulk of their estates in the Basorhi pargana. One mahal and 
eighteen pattis in Mawai belong to the Neora estate, and nine. 
teen pattis to the Chaudhri of BahraulL The account of tho'!s 
two families has been given in Chapter III. The other taluq
dad holding is the village of Richh, whicl\ belongs to the Bais 
family of Pali in Sultanpur. The land is chiefly cultivated by 
ordinary tenants on cash rents, who hold nearly two~third3 oC 
the assessed area. The rent· rate averaged Rs. 6-9-10 per acre 
at the time of the last settlement. Proprietors cultivate about, 
l>,ooo acres, while under-proprietors and occupancy tenants h~ld . . ~ . 
400 acres, and nearly 2,000 acres are held rent free. The gra(n-
rented area is very small; it ooverg only 126 acres and is ~QD';' 
tined to four of the precarious villages. The holdings are very . 
5~al1,. averaging Ii acres throughout the pargana. The final 
revenue demand fixed at the last settlement is Rs. 63,331, which 
at the time of assessment gave an inoidenoe of Its. 2-1~8 per 
IlCJ:O 6£ cultivation and Re.1-6~5 for the whole area. Th~ ;xistiIlg. 
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demand ex'coods that of the first regular settlement by somcwh~ 
()ver Rs. 7,000. . 

There are 51 villages in the pargana, but none of these are 
of any importance. lIawai aDd Richh have been separately 
described, while there are several other places with large populations, 
such as Saidpur, Saimasi and Dhema, but these ani merely large 

• and scattered agrioultural villages. Means of communication 
are poor compared with those of the neighbouring parganas. . The 
only road of any importance is that from lnhauna in Rai Bareli' 

• to Rudauli, which crosses the Gumti at Richhghat and almoilt 
bisects th. pargana. From Umanpur on this road a brancb runs 
north to Neora and Basorhi, and from the latter a small road runa 
to l\Iawai. There are several ferries .over the Gu.mti, for which 
r!'lferen<le .must be made to the list given in the appendi~. 

l\IOHSA},'D, vide Tnu.lTGANJ. 

MUHAMMADPUR, Pargamn. }IuH~\)n.u . .DPUR, Tahsil 
FATEHPuR. 

The capital of the pargana is an illl!ignificant place situated 
in latitude 270 12' 30" north and longitude 810 19' east, at a 
distance of five miles north~west of Fatehpur and 23 miles from 
Nawabganj. It is connected with the tahsll headquarters by an 
indifferent road whlch leads through Jarkha bazar and continues 
to Kutlupur in pargana- Bhitauli. -4\nother road runs from 
Bilehra and Bhatwamau·to Muha~madpur and thence to Surat. 
ganj and Bahramghat, the latter being fourteen miles distant to 
the south~a9t. The pOI)ulation at the last census numbered 1,352 
souls: of whom 1,180 wt'fe Hindus. The village practically 
forms one with Chandwara and Raipur, which adjoin the site on 
the south-east and are only separated by ravines leading down 
from the high bank to the lowlands. Muhammadpur is said 
to h~ve boon founded by one Madan Singh about 400 yearl! ago 

;on the land of the older v;illage of Chllndwara and to have been 
named aiter Muhammad Shah, a faqir. In the days of th& 
kings of Oudh it was the headqua.rters of a dilltcict, but now jt 
contains only a polioe-station, recently established, a hazl1r and a 
small #,001. It is best known 118 being the residence of the 
taluqdar of l\lu~mUladpurJ Thakurain Dilraj KIlDWIU', who 
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represents a younger branch of the great Raikwar family of 
Ramnagar. 

MUHAMMAD PUR Parg!L'Ila, TahsU, FATEBPUR. 

This pargana is of a very irregular shape. It lies in tho 
north of the tahsll and runs into the Sltapur district, which 
bounds it on the north, north~west and north-east. To the south 
lies pargana Ramnagar, to the east Bhitauli, and to the we,t Fateh
pur. The eastern boundary is formed throughout by the Chauka 
river, while t!Ie central portion of the parganlJ is traversed by 
the Samli, a small stream which rises in Sltapur, and after form
ing for some distance the north-western boundary.of the pargana. 
turns eastwards and flows through the centre to join the Chauka 
in the extreme south-eastern corner. The pargana consists almobt 
entirely of lowlying tarai land and 'only six villages lie in the 
uplands proper along the Fatehpur border. Between this line 
and the actual tarai there is a string of villages along the old 
high bank of the Ghagra which were classified at the last settle
ment as hal£-tarai. These are thirteen in number, and include 
Muhammadpur and the adjoining sites of Tanda, Chanclwara 
and Raipur, all of which are built on the edge of the high bank. 
They have, as a rule, magnificent garden cultivation close to the 
main 'site, while to the east are rice fields in the old bed of the 
river which yield good crops in years of scanty rainfall, and 
but little in wet seasons. To the west of the site are groves and 
sandy 'ravines leading down from the central plateau of the 
district. Owing to its general nature, the precarious tracts of 
the pargana are unusually large. They include the lower por
tions of all the half-tarai villages, on account of their liability 
to flood, while to the east of this there are no les8 than 45 
villages which are constantly in danger of being inun.dated 
either from the Chauka or from the many streams and nala. 
which flow through the pargana. In the upland tract one 
village, Sheikhwapur, is liable to suifer in a similar manner from 
the overflowing of the large jhil to the west. 

The. total area, of the pargana is 39,591 acres or nearly 62 
square mlles. In 1902 the cultivated area amounted to 29,600 
acres or 75 per cent. of the whole-an unusually high proportion 
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even ill this distriCt. The donble-cropl'ed area is lmge, amount
ing to over 36 per cent. The mhabitants are generally good 
and careful cnltIvators and produce <,xcelient crops The ,tdte 
of the cattle IS better than III any oth<'1' pal t of tho d'btllct 
Qwmg t() the uIlu,ual gra"lDg' al.ldable 111 th e all"vlai tl acts. 
The actually barlen area 1- E'xtromE'ly ,mail, amonutHlg to only 
200 acres d the laud cOYeled wIth 'later or occllinecl by Sitos 
and rotids bo Qxclmletl. t'llmlally the culturahle wabtc only 
amounts to 14 l1er Ol'no , dnd aV'l onc-fol11th of thiS conslsts of 
groves. The urlgatcd dre.' IS natl11ully "mail, ltS artdlclul Irll
gatlOn IS generally not nlc'odecl III the (ant~, when necessary, 
unprotected wells Cltll he mad" ever'ywh PTP and at little expen,e. 
The chief crops are flce, mdI~O and sugarcane m thp khat if, 
and wheat, barley, gram and peas In th .. rabl. The cultIVatIOn 
of wheat valles w,th the nat1ll8 of the "cason, as It IS hable io buffer 
from e'<ceSSlVe mOisture Tho p<lrgdna has, III fact, nothmp; La 
fear from dry year" when It actually benefits at the expense of 
its uelghhours The great dangor ,s that of Hoodl1lp;, for in wot 
Boasons tho kharH crop IS !rotbl", tJ he rllmed III th1'oP-foltrths of 
tho "hole pargana. Some'l hat ovc, 73 pel ceut of the cultI
vated area rs held hy or,hnal) tcnants on cash rents, \I Inch 
average Rs. 6-\)-3 per a,~re The area hcM on grain-rent, IS 

naturally largo, anrl amoullts to ovor 3,000 arras At tlH' time 
of the settlement, 2,400 .teleS wore cultr vatetl by the prOpllctorR 
themselves, 177 Il'res lJY uncler-plopueiorrl and occupancy 
tell ants, while 1,972 .10W, "etc held rent-free The IevellllO 
now ;;tands at Rg. 58,GJ1, wheh at the tIme of agses~ment gave 
an lficidence ofRs 2-6-3]leI aOlo of culhvatlOn and Re 1-7-8 
(lver the whole alea Tho revenue shows a very large mClease 
over the demand of t,he first regular settlement, as rt then 
amounted to only Us ·1(),702 

'l'he1'e au) 83 vlllage~ In the pargana, WIth a total populatIon 
of 3G,86\) per,on8, ac~orfll ng to the tlg(ll!'s of the last census. There 
has been 1\ lal ge lUcreas~ dnrlllg the past thll'ty years, for m 1881 
the total was 29,81-+ l\Iu~;1lmanb uumber ahout ten per cent. 
Among the Hmdll', Km mJ~ lwellvmmatc, followed by Ahirs, 
Brahmans, Challlars and Ih Jpnts, the last bemg.-'fleHy members 
of the RalkW<ll clan, Muhammadpur hl\8 always been II strong-

1GB.B. 
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hold of these Ra.jputs. At present 33 villages and 31 mahals are 
~eld by the Raja of Ramnagar, the h~ad of the clan, and one 
!Village ':'and 18 mahale belong. to the Ra.ikwa.~ .taluqaar of 
Muhammad pur. Further, the Bhikampur estate ofthree villages 
and three mahals belongs to another Rai~warJ the talulJdar' of 
Rampur-Mathula in Sitapur. The Ramnagar villages are to a 
large extent held in subsettlement by members of the S8Ine 

Glan, who pay the Raja a m61~k6.na of 20 per .cent. on the reve. 
nue; the subsettled area amounts to 110 less than two-fifths of 
the whole area of the pargana. The other taluqdars compriso 
.the Raja-i-Rajgan of Kapurthala, who holds fiv~ villages of the 
old Bhitauli estate on lit permanent settlement; the Raja of 
Mahmudabad, who owns one village and six mahals. the Raja 
of Bilehra with one village, and the Raja of Jahangirabad with 
two villages and six mahals. 

There are no towns in the pargana and fe-w villages of any 
size. Muhammadpur alone has been separately mentione<1. 
Means of communication are distinctly poor, especially in the 
rains, when a great part of the pargana is under water. An 
unmetalled road leads from Fatehpur to Lalpur in Bhitauli, 
passing through Muhammadpur, where it is crossed by a similar 
road from Bahramghat and Suratganj to Bilehra and Paintepur. 
Another road has boon recently built by the Court of Wards 
from Suratgonj to Chheda in the extreme north, which crosses 
the Samli by a bridge. 

-
NAWABGANJ, PargalM and TahsfT,.NAWAJIlGANJ. 

This is the largest town in the district and is for all practi- ' 
cal purposes the headquarters, the name Baril. Bank~ being 
derived from the small adjoining village on the west, in which 
are situated the district courts and ciVlI lin~. Na'Wabganj i~ 
situated in latitude 26° 06' nOl,th and longitude 81" 13~ east at a. 
d

' , 
lFltance of seventeen miles east of Lucknow 61 miles west or 

Fyzabad and 22 miles south of Bahramghat. ' blose to the town 
on the south runs the provincial trunk road from Luoknow to. 
,Fyzabad, whiCh crosses the Jamaria stream in Bora Banki by an 
old Eltone bri~e. Branches lead from this road to the town 011 

"the east and' v:~s~' Metalled roads lead' from Baril. Ba.nki t~ 
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Fatehpur on the north, Bahramghat .on the north-cast, and 
Haidargllrh on the south, while an unmetall~d roa.d runs so.uth
east to Zaidl,ur. To the north, of the town run~ the lacit> line of 
the Oudh arid Rohilkhand railway with its broad gauge and 

I ' 
ml'tre-gauge branches to Bah ramgh at. The station is known as 
Bard Banki and lies at a distance of somewhat over a mile {'ast 
from the town. The most important public builJings lie in Bara 
Banki, which has been separately desCribed. In Nawabganj 
itself there are the police-station, high school, three sarais and a 
very commodiolls dispensary, attached to which is the Duft'erin 
HO:"pital for f~ales. In the centre of the town is a fine campanile 
erected by private Bub:;:cription andknowD as the Jubilee Clock 
Tower. The Colvin Library was also built by printe subt.crip
tiOD in 1888, and is maintained from similar sources. The town 
is compact and well-built, being divided into four main blocks 
by the different thoroughfares; through the centre runs tho 
main bazar, a broad street with good houses on eithcr side. 

Nawabgtlnj is a place of comparatively recent origin. 
Shuja-ud-daula, the Nawab Wazir of Oudh, built a country-hou..e 
here on land taken from two villages, Faizl1Ilahganj and Rasul. 
pur. Thi.~ land was made nazul hy Asaf-ud-daula, the real 
founder of the town. The place grew, but was never of much 
importance u.otil the removal of the distriot headquarter. to this 
place from Daryahad aft~r the mutiny. It W8S of considerable 
size in 1856 and then formed one of the headquarters of the rebel 
forces. An account of the mutiny and of the operations in and 
arounjl Nawabganj have been given in chapter V. In 1868 
Nawabganj contained a population of 10,606 persons, and this 
rose ~ 1891 to 14,033. At the last census it contained 14,736 
inhabitants; this total excludes Bara Banki, although part of the 

"civil station"is within municipal limits. Hindus numbered 
7,902 and M:usalmaU8 5,894, the rest being chiefly Jains. Of the 

. Hindu community the most important member. ale the Ranias , ~ , 
who carryon a considerable trade in cloth and grain, and Ii 

declinillg'bnsiness in sugar, for which in former days ,the town 
had a considerable reputation. The thief imports are graios, gM, 
drugs, loather articles, cloth and sugar, and the chicf eXliQl'ts are 
grain, cloth and sugar, all of which are colloctcd 4t Nawabganj 
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llnd sent on to the larger markets of Lucknow and Cawnpore. 
~he taluqdars of Karkha reside at Paisar, p village on the 
Il!outh-east lying within municipal limits. For revenue pUrpo5~ 
the town lands are divided among Paisar, FaiZllllanganj and the 
other surrounding villages. The mauza known as Nawabganj 
Khas consists of only 167 acres and is entirely nazl11 property. 

The town is administered as a municipality nnder Act I of 
1901. The boarA consists of eleven members, of whom three are 
,nominated and eight appointed by election. The finances are in 
a flourishing condition and the income is chiefly derived from an 
octroi tax on imports, the other main sources being the rents of 
nazul property and the tax on trades. The town is well drained, 

'fahly lighted, and conservancy arrangements are excellent. 
Water is plentiful, and the pUblic health good. The details of 
the income and expenditure 'VI;ill be found in the' ~able given in 
the appendix.* The chief item of expenditure is' conservancy, 
followed by public works, police and establishment. The muoi
,(lipal police force consists of three officers and thirty--three men. 

NA, W ABGANJ Pargana, Tahs1l NAWABGANJ. 

The central subdivision of the headquarters tahsrl is an 
irregularly shaped tract, bounded on the west and north-west by 
pargans Dewa, on the north by Fatehpur, on the north-east by 
Ramnagar, on the east and south by Partabganj, and OD tho 
south by Satrikh. The northern and north-eastern boundary is 
formed by the river Kalyani, which is joined by a small tribu
tary that has its origin in the large swamps near the town of 
Dewa. The south-western portion is traversed by the Reth and 
its afliuent, the Jamaria, which drains the town of Nawabganj. 
There are II few jhils on the east of N awabgaoj and a jungle of 
some extent near J ahangirabad; but with these exceptions lind 
excluding the ravine land which marks the courses of the streams, 
the pargana is level and closely cultivated. Generally.speak
ing, ~t i~ a very rich tract; the prevailing ·method of cul
tlVatlOn IS remarkably laborious and the crops are in ordinary 
years exceptionally good. The chief defect from an agricultural 
point of view is the neglect of cattle breeding, and this can be 

• Appehdu., Table XVI. 
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l;xplained in part hy the ab"ellC6 of grazing-glOuudl!. As in 
other parts of the dlstnct, the cultivators usually o\.tu.in their 
cattle from travelling delolle1'1:Ij but tho animals Ille not "ell feJ 
aud aro worked excessively. The precarious viJlagc~ are very 
few in number, and in fact there are only two whil'h IUO liable 
to suffer in ordinary years. One of these is BIlZHlpur,11 om all 
vill.lge on the banks of the Kalyani, which is a1't to undelgo 
injury from floods; and the other is Kothidlh, a very poor "illage 
tJetween the Reth amI the Jamana close to tLmr confluonco. 
BeSides these, ho);wever, there are sevelal other villages whiull 
have to be watched on account o..f then liabllitv to sullor fwm 
variations of the weather too slight to produce a serious etrL'Ct on 
the pargaDa as a whole. Such villages, too, are likE-Iy to Buffet 
mo~t severt'ly in seasons of general distress. Thus, there are ~O 
nUages in w~ich the average irrigation is very ElllaIl 11D,1 "here 
COD~c(luently It must be inferred that the water-supply is defect
ive. These ale scattered all OWf the rargan8, but are ducHy 
fouDd in the nei~hbourhood of the streams. }<'Ulther, there afC 

seven vlllagp~ which depend for their irrigation on s"urc('S other 
than wells. In this case the danger is that with an early CC&Ia

tion of the rains water will not be availahle fj)r the rahi harve.;t. 
as the tanks and jhHs will be dry; 10 most of them, however, the 
danger can be averted by the prompt construction of temporary 
v. ells. Labt ly, there are ten villag('S in wInch rice covers more 
than half the khdrffarea; they require mOle ram than it! ne('c~sary 
for the rest of the pargaua and the inhabitants may Bufter 
severely while their neighbours are Im,spering. The loss or 1111r
tlal faIlure of thllJ I]ro13 will leave the village.; with no stores of 
food to carry them over the winter. 

The total area of the pargafJ& is 50,400 acres or 78,75 square 
mi1e~. In 1902 the cultivated area amounted to 35,1.39 acreli or 
nearly 70 per cent. of the whole area, showing an increa."tl of 
seven per cent. since the first regular settlement. Of the remain
der, ~,O,!7 aprea, including 1,901 acres under groves, and amount
ing to neady 18 per cent. ill all, were returned as culturable , 
whIle the aGtually barren area was 2,448 acres. About 33 pCI' 

Cf'ot. of the cultivated area yields two crops in the year. 10. 
ordinary aeasous over one-third of i.he cuHi vated land is)n:igatcd. 
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At the time of the first regular settlement n~arly two-thirds of 
the irrigation was effected from tanks and jhils, but of late years 
the number of wells has greatly increased, so that in 1902 con. 
siderably over one-half of the irrigation was carried on by. means 
tf wells. There are 414 masonry wells in the pargana and a 
large number of unprotected ones: these can be almost every..: 
where constructed at a triBing cost. The principal crops are 
rice and small millets, such as kodon and sanwun in the kbarff; 
but mention should also be made of sugarcane, which covers on 
an average over 2,000 acres. In the rabi, graw.and peas pre
dominate, but are followed closely by wheat. 

Nearly three-fifths of the pargana is held by taluqdars, the 
rest being divided between the zamindars and pattidars in 
almost equal shares. The principal estate is that of the Raja 
of Jahangirabad, who has his headquarters here and who owns 
28 villages' and eleven mahals in the pargana, assessed at Rs. 
44,231. An account of his family and estate will he found in 
Chapter III. Of the other landowners the most import1tnt are 
the Raja of Mahmudabad, who ownS five villages and onq 
mahnl i thl3 taluqdar of Karkha, who owns four villages and four 
mahals; and the Sheikhs of Gadia with four villages. The Raja 
of N anpara, the Raja of Ramnagar and the taluqdars of Satrikh 
aud J asmara own one village apiece; and those of Ghazipur, Mai!a
l'aiganj, Barauli, Bhatwamau and Gokulpur A.seni each hold single 
mahals. The smaller proprietors are, as is usually the case, in poor 
circumstances. The cultivating classes are mainly Kurmis, Abira 
and Chamars. Thoy hold on an average just over two acreS apiece. 
The average rent-rate for the whole pargana is Rs. 8-1-10 per 
acre. Of the higher castes Rajputs pay full reuts, but Brah
mans and Kayasths appear as a rule to hold at favoured rates. 
About 80 per cent. of the total area is in the hands of statutory 
tenants on cash rents. Only 1,840 acrets were hel(l on grain 
l'eQts at the time of the last settlement. this tenure is to be fonna . '. 
III llearly all the villages of the pargana, hut as a rule only those 
fields are let on grain rents which are too precarious to be 
taken. at a fixed ca&h rate. The area cultivated by proprietors is 
'V.ery sml.lll and amounts to only 1,160 acres; it is propor
tlOuately greatest, in the villages of Baragaon, Karand and 
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Ramnagar. Undet--proprietors hold 1,360 acres, while thirty 
acres are in the hand~ of occupancy ten~nts. The revenue 
demand of the pargana at the time of the first settlemen. 
was Rs. 90,115. At the last settlement there was a very consi
derable enhanoement, the final demand being fixed at R8.1,17,611, 
which gives an incidence of Rs. 3-7-8 per cultivated acre and 
B.s. 2-5-3 per acre over the whole area. . 

The population of the pargana, as ascertained. by the censd 
()f 1869, was 62,832 persons. There was a slight decline in 1881, 
as in most of the other parts of the district, but in 1891 the total 
1'08e to 67,669. ' At the last census there were 71,317 inhabitants, 
giving a density of 915 to the square mile-a rate that exceeda 
anything in the district, but which is largely due 10 the pre:-;ence 
of the munioipal town of Nawabganj. Excluding the latter 
with the adjoining small town of Bara Banki which gives ittl 
name to the district, there are 75 villages in the pargana, buli 
few of these are of any sillE! or importance. One of the largest is 
Jahangirabad, the residence of the Raja of that name and of his 
llepbew, the taluqdar of lrailaraiganj. Karkha, a village in the 
extreme south-west, gives its name to an estate held by Sheikhs, 
an account of which will be found ill Chapter III. Masauli in the 
ea.'3t is- a very large village and has been separately mentioned. 

Means of communication are excellent, and all parts of the 
pargana are easy of access. It is traversed from west to east by 
the loop line of the 01ldh and Rohilkhand Railway) from which a 
branch takes oft' at Nawa bganj and leads to Bahramghat. Parallel 
to the latter runs the metre-gauge line to Burhwa.l, where it connects 
with the Bengal and North-Western system. The stations are 
know. as Bara Banki and J ahangirabad, the latter having formerly 
heen called Damodarpur from the village in which it is situated. 
Through Bara Banki passes the main road from Lucknow to Fyz
&bOO, while metalled. roads lead from Nawabganj to Fatehpur • 

• Bahramghat and Haidargarh. U nmetal1ed roads run to Zaidpur, 
Sattikh8D.d Kheoli on the road from Dewa to Mahona in Lucknow. 

NA W ABGANJ TahBf.l. 
J 

The' headquarters tahsrI lies on the west of t\l8 dilltri(l~ 
bet~eeD FatohplU on the north and llaidargarh 011 tho south., 
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On the west lies the Lucknow district an<J. on the east the Ra'm
'3anehighat tah~n. It has a total area of 361 square miles in 
)vhich 392 villages are situated. The tah"ll is composed of fuur 
pargana'3, Nawabganj, Partabganj, Dewa. and Satrikh, all of 
',w hleh are separately described in detail. The tahsil for the pur
poses of criminal jurisdiction is in the charge of ~ deputy magis
trate, who also does the criminal work for Haidargarh, but the 
revenue work of this tahsil is in the hands of another deputy 
collector. There is a tahsildar here with headquarters at Nawab
ganj. In addition to these, the' bench of an honorary magis... 
trate~ at Nawabganj exercises the powers of a e.econd class 
magistrate within municipal limits, and the Raja of Jahangir. 
abad has the powers of a second class magistrate for such portions 
of his estate as lie within the tahsil. For the purposes of civil' 
admmistration there is a munsif with headquarters at Fatehpur, 
,who has charge of the tahsfls of N awabganj and Fatehpur, while 
such cases as lie beyond the powers of a munsif are tried by the 
sub-judge of Bara Banki. There were under the former arrange
ment only two police-stations within th) limits of the tahsil, at 
Nawabganj and Zaidpur, while 119 village3 belonged to the 
police circle of Kursi in tahsH Fatehpur; but the circles of the 
pohce-stations have been reconstituted, and a Dew station elOcted 
at Safdarganj, while that at Zaidpur has beep. aboli~hed. 

The total population of the tahsil at the census of 1901 
numbered 254,1130 persons, of whom 131,340 were males and 
122,820 females. Classified according to religions, there were 
199,732 Hindus, 53,914 Musalmans and 514 of other religioDs. 
Among the latter 393 were Jains, most of the remainder being 
Christians. 

The most numerous castes are Kurmis 43,7Z3, ~hirs 35,136, 
Pasis 27,917 and Chamars 25,227. It will thus be soen that. 
the majority of the popUlation is low caste. Brahmans n·umber 
7,440 and Kayasths, Banias and Rajput~ are considerably fewer. 
1'ho majolity of the Rajputs are of the Bais clan, while there are 
small numbers of Chauhans, Rathors, Chandels and Panwars. 
Among the lower castes there are considerable numbers of 
Bhutils, Koris, Kahars, Muraos, Kalwars, Nais, Lunias, Gadarir 
;ras ,and Barhais. Of the l\lusalmans, JulahM are the mo"t 
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numerous followed ~ Telis, HajjamQ, Faqirs and Dhuna". 
&iyitis ;umber 2,175, the great majority being of the Rlzwi 
SIlLlhvl»ion. Pathans number 1,659; the be"t represented cl.ln 
being that of the Yusufzais. Of the Shtilkhs the great majority, 
bt:loug to the SIddi4i subdivision. The tahl-il i>l on the whoht 
mainly agricultural. ZalUinJar~ numberetl at the time of the 
census 6,762, while tenants and labourers Lumber as much t\S 

161,592. Besides these, there were 10,619 l)er9on8 eugagod in 
general labour, 5,492 baihlfs and rent collectors, and 1,030 
herdt-men. The number of persons engaged in trade and com
merce i'l comparatively 'ImaU. 'Veavers and the lile l\J1p1bcretl 
15,974, whll" 15,606 per'lons were engaged in the safe of food 
and drink. Workers in leather and metals are (OllUd in smatl 

DumLer". 
Means of communicatIOn are excellent. The loop line of 

the Oudh and Rohtlkhand Railway pa..."BCS through the tnh~il 
with statiom at Bara Banli and Rasauli, while a branch line, 
"ith a QtatlOn at Jahangirabad, leads to.Bab ramgh at. Parallel 
to th is runs the metre-gauge track belonging to the 8ame eyFtem, 
but a]~o utIlized by the Bengal-North-Western Railway. Througb. 
Bara Banki pa"~es the Oudh trunk road from Lllcknow to 
Fyzabad. Metalled roads lead to l'atehpur, IIaidargarh and 
Bahramgbat. UnmetaHed roads lead from Bllra Banki to 
Z.lidpurand Satr, kh, from De" a to Kllr"j and Luckuow, and from 
Ua"aul, to Daryabad. Besides these there are several slnall 
unruetalled roads, ail will be seen from the map. There IWI 

fernes over the Gumti at Tlkra, Tirghat, Dhaurahra, Kotwa, 
Ibrahimabad and other places, as will be seen from the li~t in 
the appendix. There are two mihtary encamping-grounuH on 
the Oudh trunk road, of which Lakhpera is close to heaJ~ 
quarters and Baghora 14 miles east of Nawabganj. At Baril. 
Bank·; there is a dak bungalow where a khanslllOah ill main~ 
~ained by the di~triet board, and in the same buildmg there al'e 
two rooms used as an inHpection bungalow by the officers of the 
;Pubhc Works Department. There is aL~o an inspection bl\n~ 
galow at Baghora, and a similar building at Mabauli on tho 
J'oad to Bahramghat. I The list of schooLl, p08t-offices, market.:! 
and fairs in the tahsJl will be found ill the appendix. 
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NEORA, Parga;n,a BAsoRHI, Tahstl RAMSANEHIGlIAT. 
A large village in the south of the pargana, standing in 

latitude 26°43' north and longitnde 81·39' east, at a distance of 
seven miles west of Rudauli and eight miles from Chamierganj. 

'The village stands on the high ground above the Kalyani, which 
flows about a mile to the west. The lands cover 1,067 acres and 
are fertile and well cultivated. The main site is almost Bur-

. rounded by groves which cover over 90 acres. Neora give:! its 
name to a Bhatti taluqa, an account of which has been given ill 
Chapter III. Thetaluqdar owns but a portion of the village which 
is divides! into five shares, all held by Bhattis. It is assessed to 
3 revenue of Rs. 1,880. The population at the last ~nsus num
bered 1,996 souls, of whom about tw<?thirds were Musalmans; 
but this excludes the inhabitants of several scattered hamlets. 
Abirs form the bulk of the Hindu population. Market8 
are held twice a week, on Mondays and Thursdays, and 
two very small fairs occur on the Dasehra and Ramlila 
:festivals. 

.,--
PARTABGANJ, Par!J.an.a, PARTABGANJ, TalU3£l NAWABGANJ. 

The capital of the pargana is a small village by the slde of 
the main road from Bara Banld to Fyzabad, at a distance of five 
miles east of Nawabganj and one mile south-east of Rasauli 
station. It lies in latitude 37° 55' north and longitude 81 ° 19' 
east. Originally it belonged to the village of Basorhi, but abouG 
180 years ago Partabganj was founded by Rai Partab Singh, 
an official of the Oudh Government. The market was very pros
perous during the Nawabi, but it is now in a state of decay, 
although bazru-s are still held here twice a week. There are two 
large masonry tanks here; one built by Dhan SingQ, a banker' of 
Nawabi tillles, and the other construoted ali a la~r date on tho 
roadside by one Matadin, Hdwai, at a cost of RB. 10,000. There 
are two .large jhHs close to the village on the north and south. 
The population at the last census .numbered only 788 inhabitants, 
of whom 115 were Musalmans. Partabganj gives its name to a 
lSDlaIl estate consisting of a single mahaJ. in this pargana and one 
village in Dowa owned by Sheikh Asghar Ali of Ambhapur ill 
the Bahraich ~t~ict. • 
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PARTABGANJ Pa7'gana, Tahsil NAWABOANJ. 

This is the most e~terly pargana of the taMil, being bounded 
on the east by- Daryabad and Surajpur, on the south by SatriI..h, 
on the north by Ramnagar and On the west by Nawnbganj. It 
i.s of a very irregular shape, extending from tho Kalyani river on 
the east, which separates it from' Ramnagar and Daryabad, to 
the r.~th, wluch for a short distance forms the boundary in the 
extreme Wef't. The total area is 35,.33 acres or 55·S·1 sqllare . 
miles. In its general aspects the pargana has the S&ll1e "harS<}. 
teristics as the rest of the central portion of the distflct. It is 
very clo:>ely cultivated, with numerous groves, a generally lovd 

. swface, and little room for any profitable extension of cultiva.
tion. The soil is generally a good lonm; at the time of the last 
battlement the assessed area de.5Cribed as bhwr or inferior sandy 
soil amounted to only 324 acres; while nearly 1,000 &Crei con
sist of heavy clay land, on which rice alone can be grown. 
Besides the rivers already mentioned, there are one or two small 
tributaries of the Kalyani which drain the northern village8 of 
the pargana and ultimately unite to joiI,l the main stream near 
Safdarganj. Along the Courses of these channels there are a 
few patches of dMk jungle, while in the west of the pargana 
to the south of the Fyzabad road, the level surface of the land 
is broken by several natural depre1'Sions. The small sandy 
trlfct li~ along the banks of the Kalyani, and the area thus clas
fi{fied is almo;;t wholly confined J;o the villages of Tera and 
Niamatpur in the north of the pargana. The precarious villagt's 
are few in number. Deokhali in the extreme north is liable to 
injury from floods by the Kalyani; and in the west the three 
villages of KamrawaIf, Parra and Semri sometimes suffer in like. 
manner during wet years when the large jhils in the neighhour. 
400d and especially that to the south of Rasauli overflow their 
banks. Four villages, the cruef ·of which are Rabramau and 
Tera on the banks of the Kalyani, have defiCient sources of irri. 
gation, as wells are difficult to construct. Besides these, there 
are eight villages which grow irrigated groves, but depend for 
their wateNlupply on sources which are likely to fail in dry 
lears. Apart from these villages which are liable to special 
injury, it may be noticed that as so' much ~f the pal gana 



depends on the rice crop for a large part of Its fOdd supply, an 
early ce~sl\tion of the rains must cau'>e fileIious dlAtref'S la',ting 
untd the rabi is ripe; ana further that the ~ame cau'e will rendet 
It. nejc<;,ary to construct a laIge number of wells if tlte raLi i8 to 
be secured. The bulk of the inhabItants are good and careful 
cultivators, and they obtain large crop" in ordmary years. The 
plough-cattle are mferior and, as usual in this part of the coun· 
try, are hard-worked and underfed. 

The total cultivated area of the pargana in 1902 amounted 
to 26,5:)2 acreE or over 74 per cent. of the whole area. Tho pal'~ 
gana has always been very high ly developed, since as early as 
the fir"t regular settlement no les~ than 23,500 acres were under 
cultIVatIOn. The culturable area is very small, amounting to 
4,9,19 acre3 or less than fourteen per cent., and of this 1,4 it acre~ 
were under groves. The actually barren area, exclusive of th[lt 
c Jvered wlth water or uccupied by vill.tge sltes and road~, 
was only 977 acres in 1902. Of the cultivated area over 37 per 
cent. bore a double crop. Generally speaking, tho pargana is 
provlded "ith E>ufficient means of irrigation, fur in the five yt:ar~ 
precedlng the lu,.;t settlement 36 per cent. of the cultivated area 
wa~ irrigated, and forty per cent. in 1902. More than half of 
the irrigated area is watered from tanks and jhils, but the 
pargana has a fair number of masonry wells, and unpro
tee ted wells can Le made when require(l. The 'principal crops 
III the kharlf are rice and. the smaller millets and autumn 
pulses. Sugarcane covers about 1,000 acre~ in ordmary yean~. 
In the rabi gram and pea3 occupy the la.rge3t area, followe(l 
at a consIderable di~tance by wheat. Poppy is al .. o exten
~ively grown. The cultivating clas.--es \re mainly Kurmis, 
Ahirb aud Pasis, while there are al~o large numbers of Kahars 
and Nal~. Over 78 per cent. of the cultivated area is'held by 
ordinary tenant~ on ca"lh rent~, while the grain-reI;J.ted ar~a only 
amounted to 721 acros at the last settlement. This area is 
scattered all over the pargana amI consists of inferior fields 
where the cultivation is more or less speculative. Proprietors 
h,old 2,185 acre~ in their OWll, cultivat.ion, and 859 acres ar~ 
tliled by under-proprietors, or tenants with occupancy riO'ht" 

h'l '" , 
W 1 e 1,781 acres are held revenue-free or on nominal renta. 
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The averago ea.-h rental for the whole pargana i~ Rs. 7·5-8 per 
acro, but in eigh t villages it averages over ten rupees. The 
average size of It holding is two acre<l, which is ~omtlwhat )6"8 

than in the rest of the Nawabganj tah!>!l, and in se\Oera! villages 
It }8 actually le8.<; than one acre. 

Of Ule total area, throe-sevenths are held by taluq.lars, two
seyenths hy I:Bmindars and two-.sevenths by coparconary bodies. 
There are no large resident taluqJan:, and the smaller prol1i"1etor"l 
are in poor circumstances. The area held on subsettlemOl~t is 
1,642 acres, practically the whole of which is Coml)rised in· one 
village, Ambaur, belonging to the Raja of Ramnagar. Tho 
chief landowner is the Raja of Jahangirabad, "ho owns ton 
villages and four mahall, assessed at Rs. 13,339. Noxt come 
Amjad Husain of Bhanmau with fOUf villages, the Sheikhs of 
Gadia with four vHIages, the Chaudhrain of Karkh \\ith one 
Vlllage and three mahals, and the Raja of Ramnagar With one 
Village and one mahal. The taluqdars of Surajpur, Gothia and 
Yakutganj own one village apiece. Sheikh Naushad Ali Khan 
of Mailaraiganj has two mahall, and the taluqdars of Shahabpur 
and Partabganj have one mahnl each. The pargnna paya II \'Cry 
large revenue. At the first regular settlement it was as~esEed at 
lli. 64,293, but at the last revision a large enhancement was 
taken, the final demand being Rs. 82,048, which gives an inci. 
dence of Rs. 3:2-11 per acre of cultivation and Ri!. 2-4--8 over 
the whole area. 

The population of the pargana at the first census of 1869 
numbered 33,55G. The total fell considerably during tho 
succeeding years, for in 1881 it was only 33,448, but ten years 
later it had risen again to 38,G24. At the last census Partab
ganj contained exactly 40,000 inhabitants, of whom the 
great majority were Hindus, l\Iusalman8 numbering 7,3G2. 
Among the former Kurmis hold con~idorably the strongest 
uumerical position. The average density is 716 per~ons to tho 
equare mile. There is DO important industry in the pargana, 
and practIcally the whole population depends direotly or indi
rectly upon agriclllturo. There are 55 villages in the pargana 
several of which are of considerable size. The large8t are 
Rasauh and Udhauli, while of the wt the most impol'tant i.l! 
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Safdarganj, where there is a tine ~azar and a considerable export 
business. The pargana is amply provided with means of com
munication. It is traversed from west to east by the Oudh and 
Rohilkhand Railway, on which there are stations at Rasauli and 
Safdarganj. To the south of, and parallel to, thIS runs the main 
road from Lucknow to Fyzabad, passing through Ra~auli, Par
tabganj and Udhauli. It is crossed on the east by a met&lled 
road running from Safdarganj sta.tion to Zaidpur in Satrikh. A 
short distance east of Partabganj the old main road to Fyzabad 
leaves the provincial road and passes through Sa£darganj and 
thence overjthe Kalyani by an old masonry bridge. Another road 
runs from Sa£darganj to Bausa and thence to Saadatganj, with a 
branch from Bansa to the Bahramghat road. The south-we~t of 
the pargana is traversed by the metalled road from Bara Banki to 
Haidarganj and by the unmetalled roads to Satrikh and Zaidpur. 

POKHRA, Pwrgana and Tah8~l HAIDARGARn. 

This large village is situated in the south of the pargana 
en the west side of the unmetalled road leading from Haidar
garh to Bachhrawan, a.t 8 distance of five miles from the tahsil 
beadquarters, in latitude 26° 35' north and longitllde 810 2' 
fast. It lies 'in the jhrI count;ry which forms the southern 
portion of Haidargarh, and the neighbouring land is fertile and 
'Well wooded. The village 'gives its name to the e3tate of Raja. 
Bhagwan Bakhsh Singh of Pokhra Ansari~ the head of the 
Amethia Rajputs, who, however, resides at Rauni on the banks 
()f the Gumti. Pokhra contained at the last census a populatio~ 
of 3,183 souls, the majority of whom are Brahmans. There is a 
-fine t.emple of l\Iahadeo here, chiefly noticeable for its unusual 
size; it waS built, as well as the large tank with its masonry 
bathing ghats, by one Beni Dube, a former resident of the place 
who became Subadar of 8 native state, at a cost of Rs. 89,000. :rhere is also a thakurdwara, but nothing else.of any importance 
In the place, save perhaps the large Simarwa jhil which lies to 
the east of the road. The villaD'e is assessed to a revenue of 
Rs. 4,115 and covers 2,343 acres,oof which 52 ~dre8 comprise two 
~mall pattis held in coparoenliry tenure, the remaillder being 
1n the hands pi the Raja. . 
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RAMNAGAR Pa-na RUINAGAR, Tah8fl FATElTPUR. , .~- , 
The capital of the pargana lies in latitude 270 5' north ..and 

longitude 810 26' east, on the east side of the main road from 
Bara Banki to Bahramghat, at a distance of eighteen miles from 
the district headquarters and four miles from Bahramghat. To 
the west of the road runs the Oudh and Rohllkhand Railwny 
line to Bahramghat, the station being known as Burhwal and 
lying about half a mile west of the town. From Burhwal the 
metre-gauge line of the Bengal and N orth-Western railway takes 
011' in a southerly direction to Chaukaghat and Gonda, pa~ing 
to the north of the town. Ramnagar is connected with the 
station by a road which forms part of that from Fatehpur to Dado 
Barai and Daryabad, the whole of which will shortly be metalled. 

Another metalled road runs from Ramnagar to l\Iahadcwa station; 
and un metalled roads lead 80uth-wcl't to Tilokpur, and south to 
Anupganj and Safdarganj. The town, which stands on tho 
edge of the high bank of the Ghagra, contains a police-station, 
p05t-office and a dispensary. There was formerly a tahsil here, 
but it was removed to Fatehpur in 1870. The place is the 
headquarters of the great taluqa of Ramnngar, at present owne~ 
by Raja Udit Narain Singh, the head oftbe Raikwars. During 
the adminiRtration of the Court of Ward. .. , Ramnagar was much 
improved, aU the roads being metalled and drained, "hile a good 
hazar and sarai were constructed by the estate. The population 
at the last census numbered 4,725 persons, showing a consider
able decline of late years. Brahmans amount to over one-third 
·of the total number of inhabitants, and Musalmans to nearly 

,one-fourth. The town is said to have been founded by nam 
Singh, an anoestor of the Raja, on the lands of Kebhwamau. 

Ramnagar is administered under Act XX of 1856. In the 
year 1901 it contained 1,077 houses, of which 700 were assessed; 
the house tax yielded R':l.1,0l6, giving an incidence of Re.1-4-5 

• JWr assessed house and Re. 0-3-5 per head of population. The 
expenditure underaU heads amounted to Its. 1,062 for tho same 
year. 

RAMNAGAR Parga-na, Tah8U FATEllPUR. 
ThiR pargana forms the south-eastern portion of the tah~f1 

" being bOllIlded OIl the north by Muhammadpur"on the north 
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-. 
east by Bhitauli, on the east by Bado Sarai, on the south by 
p¥yabad and Partabganj, on the south-west by, Nawabgallj, 
~'d on the west by Fatehpur. It has an area of 72,667 acres or 
.113 I'quare miles. It contains 168 villages, with.. a total popula.
tion of 88,831 persons, accor~ing to the enun'lElratioll of 1901, 
which gives a density of 781 to the square mile. Hindn~ largely 
predominate, the Muhammadans amounting to about 15 l)er 
cent. Of the Hindu castes the best represented are KUrmiF. 
Brahmans, Ahua and Rajputs, the latter being chiefly of the 
Raikwar clan, which has its headquarters in this pargana. 
Ramnagar is the chief town, while there are several large 
vIllages, of which Bahramghat, Bindaura, Tilokpur, Saadatganj 
and Suratganj have been separately mentioned. The pargana 
is fairly well provided with means of communication. It is 
traversed by the branch line of the Oudh and Rohilkhand 
Railway from Bara Banki to Bahramghat, ,vhile parallel to t.his 
as far as Burhwal rUDS the metre-gauge line of the same system 
which is utilized by the Bengal and North-Western Railway 
whose line runs from Burhwal across the Ghagra by the Elgin 
brldge to Gonda and Gorakhpur. There are stations at Bin
daura, Burhwal or Ramnagar, Mahadewa and Bahramghat on 
the broad-gauge line, and at Chaukaghat on the metre.gauge. 
Parallel to the railway runs the metalled road from Nawab
ganj to Ramnag'lr and Bahtamgbat, crossing tbe Gbagra by a 
bridge of boats. A metalled branch of this runs from Ramnagar 
to Mahadewa. The road from Fatehpur to Ra~nagar and 
Daryabad will shortly be metalled. The unmetalled roads 
include those from Ramnagar to Safdarganj and to Tilokpur on 
the road from .Fatehpur to Bindaura, from Bado Sarai to Bah ram
ghat, and from the latter to Suratganj and Mnhammadpur. 
The bazars at Ganesbpur, Suratganj, Saadatganj and Tilokpur 
have aU been provided with metalled roads by the Court of 
Wards. The schools, markets and fairs of the pargaua are. 
shown in the lists given in the appendix. 

In its general aspect tll..e pargana consists of two portions, 
t~e l?wlying Ghagra tarai and the ordinary upland plain of the 
distrIct. The former is watered by the Ghagra which, however, 
only touches this pargana at Bahramghat~ and by the Chauka~ 

, , 
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which form'! purt of tho Dorth-ea:.t(lrn Loundarr, 8l'paratlD~ 
Rumnagnr from Bhitauli. Further inltWJ thal'o 81'0 two Sll'wl 
tr,OOt8rit."s of the Ghagrs, known as the BJniya an.1 Nariya, 
whIch Bow pllralJt.l to ODe Bn)ther from north-\Hl·t to suuth-c~~t 
and do a consitlel'able amonnt of d&nlll~e in the nun3. The rail
way embankmont at Babrumghat prote~ti tho pargllna fNIIl 
floods on the Chuuka to a large extent, but incrc.l"Oi tho damago 
done hy the Boniya, 1'8 the water whioh prcviou~ly druino I into 
the former nnw find~ its way into the latter. Along the l'outh
ea.~tern border Bows tho stream known as the Kul) ani or Jl11ori, 
along the COUIM of which there are sl)veral pllkhes of dlulk 
jungle j thi., ~tr6Um, too, finus it! way into the Gh.l!!ra. With~) 

• much water in the neighbourhood it is not surprilOing that iu 
tbe taf'ai halfof the pargana the tract ~hould suffor more from an 
e:Ce.<-ive rainfall than from a partial failure of tho mow") D. A 
lllrge numoor of villages are liable to dumage from floods ahng 
the different rivers and also in the noighbollrhof)d of thl numoroll" 
swamps of the ta'1'ai, the large ,t of which is the Bnghar Tul 
on the road to Suratganj. Between the tarai and the upland 
there is the u~l1al row of half-tam~ villages which r&'emble tho .. e 
da;cnoed in the article on pargana Muhammadpur. They stanJ 
on the edge of the old high bank of the Gha~.,. thoir lo~et por· 

. tlOns being rice-fields in the ta'1'ai, while furthor inland the fOOil it! 
rail'ed 8IId sandy. The upland villag~ are similar to thOloo in 
the rest of tq.e district. Here the suI"face is gonel"aUy level and 
the soil good; in the extremo south·cMt thore are ono or two 
VIllages which are liable to damage from the overflow of jhtlri, 
while in others whioh lie towards the edge of the high bunk tho 
water-supply is occasionally deficient. 

The total cultivated area in 1902 amollllte 1 to 54,187 BerM 
or 74 per oent. of the whole pargana, whde over 40 ller cent. of 
this bears a douhle crop. The~e proportions are very high, l)llt 
the pargana has always been well developed and the truct is a nob 
one j at the fiJ::'t regular settlement the oulti vatod area amouuted 
to over 70 per cent. on th& whole. The traot is well 8upplit'11 
with means of irrigation. Very little it> needed in the tarai 
and iu the uplands unprotected wells can be dug at an inHigni. 
ticant cost in most plaCeBo There are 365 ma~onry wells, munT 

17B.B. 
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of which owe their orig{n to the exertions of,the Court of Wind'! 
during its administration of the Ramnagaf eState. The tenants 
are of a good type and cultivation reaches a higli standard, whil~ 
the alluvial tracts in the east furnish abundant grazing which 
results in a better quality of cattle than is found in most parts 
vf the district. Rice is the principal crop in the kharlf harvest, 
followed by mai~e and sugarcane j. in the- rahi the mOst important 
Ilt.aplei! are gram, peas and wheat j the area under the latter h8.'l 
increased largely in the last fe-w years. 

A.bout three-fourths of th& pargana are- cultivated by ordi
nary tenants on cash rents, who pay on an average Rso 6-13-2 
per acre, while tHe average holding is ahout two }lcres. Of the 
rest some 6,000 acres are cultivated by the proprietors them
selves, while 5,257 acres are held rent-free and 414 acres by 
occupancy tenants. The revenue assessed at the first regular 
settlement was Rs. 68,505, and this was raised in 1898 to Rs. 
1,37,466, the rate per acre of cultivation rising from Rs. 1-10-8 
t~ Rs. 2-10-7. The enhancement was enormO({~ and spread over , .) 

a period of ten years in a series of gradual rises. . 
The great bulk of the pargana is held by taluqdarsj the 

chief of whom is the Raja. of Ramnagar,. who owns 122 villages 
'and sixteen mahals. A large number of thes& are Bubsettled • 
with Raikwars of the saJll& clan, who pay a md-likd-na of 20 per 
cent. on the revenue. The total Bubaettled area is 20,151 acres. 
The history of the Ramnagar estate has already been' given iu 
Chapter III. The other taluqdars holding land in the pargana 
include the Raja. of Mahmudabad, who owns three villages, 
and one mahal; the Sheikh taluqdar of Mailaraiganj with four 
villages and three mahals, the Raikwar taluqdar of MuhatnJDad. 
pur, who holds three villages and three mahals j, and the taluqdar 
of Mirpur, who owns but one village and two mahals. Oue 
village, Lahlara in the extreme east, is held OJ). a quinquennial 
settlement as an alluvial m~ha1. 

-
RAlIPUR-BHA. WANIPUR, Pargana DARYABAD, 

TahsU RAMSANEIDGHAT. 

A considerable VIllage on the western borders of tl'le par
tana, adj~uing Nawabganjl from whlc.h it is scp4rated by the 

• 
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Kalyani, which H<'ws cl08Q to the main site. It lies in latitmle 
26° 5S' north anq l~n¥ltude 81 0 23' east, on the road from Safdar
ganl to Ramnagar, at a dibtanoe of four miles flllm the former 
and 11 miles from the district headquarters. There are th,ee 
sites, Rampur on the west, Katra to the south and Bhawanipur 
to the east. The population at the u.~t census numbered 3,193 
persons, of whom more than half were Mllilalmaus, chiefly 
Julahas. The village lands are 6.36 acres in extent and are 
assessed to a revenue of R~. 1,530. The place give:; its name to a 
well-known taluqa held by Kayasths, an account of which has 
been given in Chapter III. Markets are held twice a week in 
Ratra, on Sun~ays an~ Wednesdays. 

RAMSA.NEHIGIllT, v,de CHAMIERGANJ. 

RAMSANEHIGHAT Tahsll. 
This, the largest tahsil of the four tha$ make up the di~. 

trict of Bara Banki, lies ill the centre and south:east, between 
the Ghagra riVt;\' on the north-east and the Haidargarh tahsil on 
the south-west. To the north-w6:Jt lies the Fatehpur and 
Nawabganj tahsils and to the south-west the districts of Fyzaba4 
and Sultanpur. It contains 639 villages Ilpread over a total 
area of 570 square miles. The tahsil is composed of the five 
parganas of Daryabad, Surajpur, Rudauli, Basorhi and Mawai, 
all of which are separlltely described in detail with an acoount 
of their physical characteristICs, agriculture, landholders and 
revenue. Besides the Ghagra the o~ly other river in the tahbil 
is the Kalyani, which forms the boundary between Ramsallehi
ghat and Nawabganj and then separates thepargana of Surlljpur 
from the t:etlt of the tahsil, eventually fallillg into the Gwnti. 

The tahsH is administered as a subdivision of the district; 
in the charge of a full-powered deputy oollector. who is assisted 
by the tahslldar of Ram~anehighat, who re~idej (It Chamierganj 
the headquarters of the tahsil, and by Rai ~Iahadeo Bali of the 
Kayasth family of Daryahad, who exerci@e~ the powers of a 
third.cla~8 magistrate within the limits of his estate., For the 
ImrpOlles of ciVIl adminlHtra.tion there is a mumH of Ram- , 
sanehighat with headquarters I't Chamierganj, ,,~ has alll\) 
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jurisdiction over tahsil Haidal'garh. There are police-stations a& 
Rams~nehighat or Cbamiarganj, ~Iawai, Bhilsar in Rudauli. 
pargana ana Tikaitnagar in Daryabad; 18 villages of the 
Daryabad pargana lie within the jurisdiction of the Nawabganj 
police-circle. 

Means of communication are excellent. The loop line of 
the Oudh and Rohilkha~d Railway passes through the centre of 
the tahsll with stations at Safdarganj, Daryabad, Makhdum
pur and Rauzagaon. In addition to the railway the tahsil pos. 
sesses a net-work of roads. The chief is the Oudh trunk road 
from Lucknow to Fyzabad, with military encamping.grounds 
at Ramsanehighat and Bhilsar, and a Public Works Department 
inspection bungalow at Ramsanehighat. Chamierganj is con· 
nected with the railway at Daryabad by a metalled road which 
continues to Tikmtnagar. A small metalled road also connects . 
Bhilsar with Rudauli. The other roads of the tahsil are unme
taIled, the most important being those from Chamierganj to' 
Haidargarh, from Daryabad to Bara Banki, from Rudauli to 
Bado Sarm, from Siddhaur to Kamiarghat, from Rudauli to 
Richhghat and from Richhghat to Makhdumpur and Aliabad. 

The total population of the tahsfl in 1901 numbered 387,670 
pereoDS, of whom 195,283 were males and 192,387 females. 
Classified according to religions, there were 322,425 Hindus, 
64,815 Musalmans and 530 of other religions, of whom 312 were 
Jams of thee Agarwal caste. The most numerous castes are 
Ahirs, who numbered 48,362; Pasis 47,175, Kurmis 39,501, 
Brahmans 30,399, Chamars 17,972 and Lodhs 17,461. Next 
to these come 'the Rajputs, among whom the Bais and Surajbansi 
clans are the most numerous, while there are considerable num· 
bers of Chauhans, Kalhans, Bisens and Raghubansis. Of the 
remaining castes the most numerous are Koris Kahars ~Iuraos 
L 

. , , , 
uDlas, Gadariyas, Banias, Dhobis and Bhurjis. Of the MU"'Bl-

m.aDS? ~heikhs are the most numerous, belonging chiefly to the 
SIddIqI and Ansari subdivisions. Next to them come the 
Julahaa, Dhunas, Faqirs, Hajjams and Kunjras. 

The tahsil is chiefly agricultural; nearly three-quarters of 
the population being zamindars and their assistants, tenants, 
farm-labourers and servants. At the sam.e time th'ef,'e is a large 
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number of persons engag~ in trade and commerce. Vendors in 
food and drink numbered 21,8-18, and 17,2-15 persons were at 
the time of the census engaged in the manufacture of cotton anlt 
weaving. W orkel'S in ilie precious and other metals numtered 
4,907 and carpenters, potters and curriers amounted to 10,411. 
At. many as 3,5-17 persons derived a subsistence from mendi
cancy. There are, however, no manufactures of any import
ance, and the trade of the tahsil is mainly confined to agrioul
tUlal products. The markets are given in the appendix to this 
volume, "here also will be found hsts of the schools, post-offices 
and fairs of the tahsil. 

RASAULI, Pargana PARTABG.UiJ, TahsU NAWABGANJ. 
A village which gives its name to a railway-station on the 

Oudh and Rohilkhand Railway, and situated on the north side of 
the main road to F.yzabad, at a distance ,of four miles east of 
Nawabganj. A metalled feeder connects the railway with ~he 
ruain road. It lie'! in latitude 260 55' north and longitude 81 0 18' 
east. 'rhe village is a large one and is cultivated by a hody of 
Qidwai Sheikhs, who are also the proprietors. They are gen
erally in reduced circumstances; one large mabal of the ten into 
which the village has been divided is owned by the Raja o( 
Jllhangirabad. The total revenue is Rs. 4,460. To the south of 
the vinage there is a large expanse of water known as Dbarhan 
jhH. The village itself is of some antiquity; that the site is an 
anci~nt one, and that the place was once much larger, is 
obvious from the 'presence of the large shapeless mounds near the 
railway. In the village there is an Imamuara of some preten~ 
sions, bUilt by one Ghulam Masaud. The population shows a 
considerable decline of late years. In 1869 there were 3,421 per
sons; but at the la~t census it had fallen to 3,036, of whom 1,607 
were Musalmans. -

,RAUZAGAON, PflII'gana RUDAULI, Tah8U RAMSANEffiGHAT. 
This villa~es gives its name to a station on the Oudh and 

Rohilkhand Railway close to the point where the line crosses 
the metalled road from Lucknow to ,Fyzabad, at a distance of 
;:16 mlles eas\ of headquarters and four miles north-west from 
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Rudauli. . The village, i.ts~lf is situated half a mile to the north 
of the station, by the side of the unmetallec:t, road from Rudauli 
to Daryabad, lying in latitude 26° 47' north and longitude 
81° 45' east. The village lands cover a large area and are well 
wooded. To the north there is a tank which formerly used to 
do considerable damage by overflowing its ~nks dunng the 
rains, but it has recently been drained by the District Board. 
'The population in 1901 numbered 1,132 persons, of whom 337 
were Musalmans; the majority of the remainder being Lodhs. 
The VIllage is a very old one. The story goes that ~n the year 
1406 A.D. one Daud Shah~ a faqir, made a cell here and shui 
himself up for forty days in performance of a' vow, and from 
th is exploit Rauzagaon d~rives its name, 'the village of the fast.' 
It was aftel·wards granted in revenu.e-free tenure to one Sheikh 
Abdullah, but was assessed after his d6!lth. The village is still 
held by his desct'ndants, with the exception of a three-anna 
share which is o~ned by the Maharaja uf Ajodhya, this portion 
being known as patti Man Singh. 

RIeRR, Pargana MAWAI-MAHOLARA, Tahsil 
RAlIISANEHIGHAT. 

A village in the south of the pargana, situated on the left 
bank of the Gumti and on the east side of the llnmetalled ,,"oad 
from Rudauli to Inhauna. in Rai Bareli. It stands very pictur
esquely above the ravines which lead down to the river, a~d is 
at a distance of twelve miles Bouth~west from Rudauli and about 
eleven miles south-east in a. direct line from the tahsil head
qnarters. The ferry here is one of the most important in the 
district and consists of a temporary bridge which is replaced 
by boats during the ralus; it is managed by the Sultanpur Dis
trict Board. The village of Richh is a small place, containing 
at the last census a population of 1,218 persons, most of whom 
are Brahmans. It is the property of the Bais taluqdar of Pali in 
the Sultanpur district, and is assessed to a revenue of Rs. 2,175. -RUDAULI, Pa;rgana RUDAULI, Tah8SZ RAMSANEIDGHAT. 

The capital of the pargana is a large Mus~lman toWtr 

lying in latitude 26q 46' north tlnd longitude 81\) 46' east, at a. 
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distanoe of about 38 miles from narl& Banki and lourtt>en ml}es 
from Chamierganj.. It stands !!Orne 'two miles to the Bouth of 
the main road from Lucknow to Fyzabad, wita which it is oon~ 
nected by a metalled branch leading to Rhilsar, and paSBing b, 
Rudauli station on the Oudh and Rohilkhand Railway, which. 
lies about half a mile to the north of the town. Other roads 
lead from Rudauli to Rauzagaon station and Daryabad on the 
north-west; to Inhauna and Haidargarh by way of Richhghat 
on the south-west; aDd to Muhammadpur in Fyzabad on the 
south. RuuauIi contains a dispensary and a middle vernacular 
school. 'The population at the last census Dumbered 11,708 pe,. 
sons, of whom 6,40l were Musalmans. Although a large town, 
the place does not prosper, as there are no industries, and the 
population has been for many years stationary; in 1869 it 
amounted to 11,617. The prinoipal marke1isare known as Akbar .. 
ganj and Sultanganj. The latter was established in the days of 
Nilsir-ud-din Haidar by Sarfal'8Z Ahmad, the ancestor of the 
taluqdars of Barai; and the former by oo.e· Akbar Ali Khan, 
the son of Haidar Beg Khan, Ii nobleman of Lucknow. The 
trade consists chieHy of grain and other agricultural products and 
conntry cloth. The town lands cover 1,583 acres and are assessed 
to Ii revenue of Re. 3,320. They are divided into thirteen 

• mahals, of which two are revenue-free. One of the latter 
belo:o.gs to the shrine of Shah Ahmad, otherwise kno"n 'M 

Sheikh Abdul Haq, who is said to have remained entombed bere 
forsi:&: months, and whose memory is honoured by an aDnual fair. 
The other was granted in maintenanoe of the shrine of Zohra. 
Bibi, the virgin saint of ltudaull, who recovered her ey~ight 
miraculously by a visit to the shrine of Saiyid Solar at Bahraich, 
as is already recorded in Chapter II. A large fair is held in 
her honour on the iiNt Sunday in Jeth, when some 60,000 
pilgrims assemble from the neighbourhood. Rudauli was th, 
sceDe of a great fight in .1442 between Muhammad Saleh, the 
ancestor of the Narauli taluqdar and Hasan Raza and other 
MUbalmans of the Salar muhalla. The former was aided by tho 
governor Tatar Khan, who lived at Sarkatia near Rudauli, and 
thus gained the victory. The tombs of the fallen are still til) 

be seen in the 8a18r muhalla of the town. 
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;Rudauli is administered under Act XX of 1856. In 1901 
it contained 3,292 houses, of which 2,178 were assessed to taxa
tion, the total income being Rs. 3,159, which gives an incidence 
of Re. 1-7-9 per a~sessed house and Re. 0-4-6 per head of popu
Jat,ion. The expenditure for the same year, whioh was chiefly 
llevoted to the upkeep of the police, conservanoy and local 
improvements, amounted to Rs. 3,263. -

RUDAUI,I Pargana, TahsU RAMSANEillGHAT. 

This large pargana oooupies the easternmost corner of the 
dibtrict. On the east and south-east it marohes with the Man
galsi and Khandansa parganas of Fyzabad, while of} the north 
It IS bounded by Dil'yabad and for a short distance by the 
river Ghagl'a, whioh separates it from the Gonda district, to the 
F-outh Ires pargana Mawai and to the west Basorhi, both of the 
Rarusanehighat tahsH. The northern boundary is the bed of 
the Jaiori stream which flows under the old high bank of the 
Gbngra. This watercourse used to join the main channel a~ 
Kalt.hi. but since tIle floods of 1894 the junction has been at 
Jalalpur, a long distance oil' to the north-west, so that at pr~ent 
there is a long and narrow line of villages along the north of 
this pargana which belong to Daryabad. The Ghagra, however, 
shows a tendency to work further southwards, and thus to 
wipe \Jut the Daryabad villages that are now cut oil' from the 
rest of that pargana, so as in time to become, as is .only natural, 
the northern boundary of Rudauli. At present there are only 
two actually alluvial villages in this pargana, Patranga and 
l\Iarauncha ; these are held as usual on a quinquennial settle
ment. 

The physical characteristics of the pargana vary greatly 
in different parts. All along the old bank of the Ghagra there 
is a line of villu..ges classed by the Settlement Officer as half
tarai 1 the northern and eastern portion of this tract is pure 
tarai and lies row, while to the south and west there is a broad 
sandy stretch that forms the actual bank, and beyond this a rich 
belt of excellent loam, especially in the western half of this 
tract, the villages between ,the old bed and, the Daryabad
Rudauli road being l)robably the best in the "hole district. In 
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the ea~t the Eo!l contains a large proportion of sand and the 
>IUages, though highly cultivated, are but poorly irrigated auJ 
not very fertile. In the centre of the pargana round the town 
Qf Rudauli there is another block of magnificent cultivation, 
but to the west and south of this the land, though fertile, i~ 
marked by a long and irregular chain of jhUs which form the 
source of the river l\Iarha, flowing eastwards into l'~yzabad; aUll 
here the fields are liable to sutrer great damage from flooding in 
wet years. Along the Fyzabad border the soil is poor, tl811l' 

plains alternating with dMk jungle and lowlying waterlogged 
expanses. Similar land is to be found in the extl'eme south, 
"here Rudauli, ?lawai and Fyzabad meet; the soil where 
cultivated is a stIff' clay and yields good crops. In the we~' 
.along the Ba;Qrhi border there is another tract of jungle and 
usar, !>tretching on both sid~ of the railway WCEt of Rauzagaon 
8tatlOn. About one-half of the pargana may be said to be 
in~ufficiently' dramed. The total area is 106,948 acres or 167 
f{juare miles, and of this nearly 6,000 acres are perpetually 
under water. The Settlement Officer cla"sed 31 Villages as pre
carioull on aCOQunt of the constant danger of flooding. These 
include, of course, the tara~ and much of the half-tarai, while 

,the rCEt he in the southern jhH tract. 
In 1902 the cultivated area amounted to 75,304 acres or no 

less than 74 per cent. of the "hole pargana, while the unu~l1ally 
large proportion of 43 per cent. of this bore a double crop. 
This is a very high figure and .shows a large incrcase qince 
tile fi~t reguiJlr settlement, when cultivation covered 61 per 
cent. of the whole area j and in fact the extensIOn amounts til 
-over 4,000 acres since 1895. The culturablo W8hte is about' 
17,500 acres or over 16 per cent., but fully one-third of this is 
UI.der groves. The actually barren area, excluding land under 
water 01' occupied by sites and roads, is 3,511 seres or rather 
more than three per cent. and COntllsts cbiefly of unculturablo 
usar snd dhak jungle. Irrigation in ordinary years extends to 
about one-third of the cultivated area. The noticeable featuro 
is the extent to which tanks and jhils are employed; there 
are only 678 masonry wells in the pargana, or one to every 
III acres of cultiVllt~n. In the tarai lind half-tarai villages 
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unprotected wells are very numerous; the soil is frequently a 
stilI cJay and they last for fou;r or five year~, while the water is 
in pJaces within three feet of the surface. In the sandy tract, 
however, the water-supply is insufficient, and 18 villages are 
classified as precarious for this reason. Moreover, no less than 
83 villages are almos~ solely dependent on their tanks, and these 
are liable to fail when most needed. The kharff is as usual the 
principal harvest, and rice by far the most important crop. In 
the rabi gram and peas take the lead, followed by wheat and 
barley. Poppy is very extensively cultivated in this pargana, 
~Illd especially ,in the rich goind land of the half-tarai vil
lages. 

It is only to be expected that the rent-rate should exhibit 
great variatlOns in different parts of the pargana. At the settle
ment it ranged from an average of Rs. 10-0-3 per acre in the 
best villages to Rs. 4-6-7 in the worst, the average for the 
whole pargana being Rs. 5-14-11. The bulk of the land, 
amounting to 80 per cent. of the assessable' area, is held by 
ordlOary tenants on cash rents. The grain-rented area is )eFS 

than 1,000 acres and is confined to the Plost precatious villagell. 
Some 7,000 acres are cultivated by the proprietors or held a8 
8)1' ; 3,850 acres are rent-free or nominally rented; and about 
2,500 acres are held by under-proprietors. Eight villages and 

,pa'l"ts of five others are heM in sub·settlement. The total reve-
1111, demand of the pargana is RSe 1,89,621, which at the time 
'of the assessment gave an i~oidence of Rs. 2-11-10 per acre of 
cultivation-flj figure that is lower than the average for the dis
trict, but high considering the nature of the pargana. It repre
sents an increase of nearly Rs. 42,000 since the first regular 
settlement. 

The pargana contains in aU 196 villages, and the popula
tion is very dense. In 1881 there were 110,262 inhabitants, 
and this rose at the last census to 118,131, or 694 to the sqnare 
mile. 1\1 usalmans numbered 28,808 or 26 per cen t.-an un usuaU y 
high proportion. The most numerous Hindu castes nre Ahirs , 
Brahmans, Kurmis and Rajputs, the latter being chiefly of the 
Chauhan clan. Rudauli is the principal town and has beell 
separately described, as also have Bhilsar Aliabad Rauzagaon 

, " 
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Bnd Hayatnagar. Besides these, ther~ are many large villnges, 
the chief being Alhar, Narauli, Chara, Khcta Saroi and Purai. 
The schooli! and markets of the pargana are given in the 
appendix. Rudauli is aJmirably supplied with nleans of com
munication. It is traversed from east to Wildt by the loop line 
from Fyzabad to Lucknow, on which there are stations at 
Rudauli and Rauzagaon, while those at Makhdumpur and 
Daryabad /jer"e the we .. tern portion of the pargana. The pro
vincial road from Nawabganj to Fyzabad nlDS through the 
centre, and from it a metalled branch lead~ to the town of 
Rudaufi. Unmetalled roads ron from Rudauli to Daryabad, 
lnhauna, and to Muhammadpur in Fyzabad. The nOlthorn 
half of the pargana is traversed by the old highway from 
Daryabad to Fyzabad, which is joined at &rai Barai P1 the 
branch fl'om Bado Sarai and Tikaitnagar. 

The chief proprietors of the pargana are the lfusalmall 
taluqdars of Rddauli. &me 45 per cent. of the whole area is 
held in taluqdari tenure, while 36 pel' cent. is in the hand~ of 
coparcenary communities, and the rest is owned by zamin .. 
dars. The targest 8.'1tate is that of Narauli, which con~istd of 34 
,-magES and 12 mahala in this pargana, while the taluqdars of 
Amirpur and Purai, who are both connected with the Narauli 
houee by marriage, own seven villages and 22 mahals and two 
vilIageq and four mab a18 respecti'vely. The Purai estate 'Was 
once much larger, but the owner ruined himself in a fQpllsh 
attempt to gain the other two taluqas when his si~ters were left 
widows, and his lands were !!Old to Sadiq Husain of Lueknow; 
while the others owe tbeir [preservation to the intervention of 
the Court of Wards. The great Sh eikh taloqa of Barai consibta 
of 14 Villages and 28 mahals; but the estate has been divided 
and is now split up into a number of shares, while the proprie..! 
tors are yearly plunging deeper into difficulties. Khalil-ur:' 
Rahman, the principal member of the family, has allocated 
one-fourth of his share 8S wag!, for the construction of a larg~ 
moeque in Rudauli, and he, too, has contracted large debts from 
lItigation with hilS brother's widows. The history of all 
these estates and of,the pargana has been given in the pre. 
ceding chapters. The other taluqdars are non-resident. The 
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1.Iaharaja '0f Ajodhya owns eigbt villages and one mahal which 
form 'a part of the Garhi Ahir estate. One village belongs to 
Sheikh Inayat-ullah of Saiaanpur j two mahals to the Surajbanai 
family of Ranimau, and one mahal to the Qidwai taluqda'r of 
Mailaraiganj. 

SAADATGANJ, Pargana RAMNAGAR, Tah8~Z FATEHPUR. 
Saadatganj is the name of a baz~r, otherwise known as 

Badshahganj, situated in latitude 26° 59' north ,nd longitude 
81 0 25' em,t, in the vdlage of Bad8hahnagar in the extreme 
south of the pargana. It lies on the unmetalled road running 
from Safdarganj to Ramnagar through Banoa, at a distance of 
sixteen miles north -east of Bara Banki. The southern boundary 
of the village is the Kalyani river. A short distance to the 
east is another market known as Anupganj, which lies on the 
same road. The baz~r of Saadatganj was founded by Raja 
Surat Swgh of Ramnagar, and called after Saadat Ali Khan, in 
whose reign it was built. The place has been '1lluch improved 
by the 0?urt of Wards during its management of the Ramnagar 
estate j but the trade in gram, which was formerly of great 
importance, has naturally declined with the cODstruction of the 
railway" There is a considerable manufacture of COUl*-y cloth 
by the Julahas, who form the bulk of the M usalman populatIOn. 
The number of inhabitants had'risen from 2,789 in 1869 to 3,044 
at the-last census; {)f these 1,499 or nearly half are Musalmans. 
Anupganj derives its name from Anup Singh, the grandson of 
Zorawar Singh, and the father of Surat Singh of Ramnagar. 

SAFDARGANJ, Pargana PARTABG1NJ, Tah~l NAWABGANJ. 
A small town on the eastern borders of the pargana, a short 

di~tance from the Kalyani, which washes the village lands on 
the north and east. It lies in latitude 26° 55' north and longi
tude 81

0 
24' east,'at II distance of ten miles east of Nawabganj. 

Through it runs the Oudh and Rohilkhand Railway which ha!t 
a station close to the town, with which it is connected by a ~ 
tnetalled road that runs south to Zaidpur. A short di'ltance to 
the north of the town runs the old road from Nawabganj to 

Daryabad, from which two other roads take off; the one leading 
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to Bansa and the other to Ramnagar, with a branch to Saidan
pur and Bado &rai. The Daryabad rood crosses the Kalyani 
by an old masonry bridge built by Shuja.ud.dllula, this road 
being the great highway made by that mona:roh from LuoknoW' 
to Fyzabad. Safdarganj itself was founded by the Nawab 
Wazir Mansur Ali Khan, otherwise known as Safdar Jang. The 
bazar, which is a. nazlil property, is still of considerable import
anoe and a flourishing trade in grain is carried on here. The 
town contains a police-station established in 1903, and a post
office. The pdpulation at the last oensus amounted to 1,575 per
sons, ~f whom 388 were Musalmans. 

Safdarganj is administered under Act XX of 1856. Iu 
the year 1901, out of a total of 343 houses, 276 were BSt!essed to 
taxation; the total income being Re. 376, which gives an inoi
dence of Re. 1-6-10 per assessed house and Re. 0-4-0 per head 
of population. The expenditure for the same year amounted to 
R~. 366, and was chiefly devoted to the maintenanoe of the 

• town police and to conservancy. 

SAIDANPUR, Pargana DARYABAD, TahsU RAMSANElJIGHAT. 

This large village lies in the west of the pargana about a 
mile east of the unmetal1ed road from Safdarganj to Anupganj 
and Ramuagar, and clo~e to the branch road from Safdarganj 
to Bado Barai, at a dihtance of four miles north-east of the 
former. It lies in latitude 270 57' north and longitude 81 CI 2G' 
e~st. The population of the village in 1901 amounted to 3,03a 
persons, o~ whom 1,595 were Musalmans. It is chiefly import
ant as being the headquarters of the Saidanpur taluqa, at pre. 
sent divided among several members of the old Sheikh family, 
an account of which has already been gi ven in Chapter III. There 
is a small school here, and a baztir in \\;hich markets are held 
twice a week, on Tuesdays and Saturdays. 

SATRIKH, Pargana SATRIKH, Tahstl NAWABGANJ. 

The capital of the pargana is a very ancient town, situated 
in latitude 260 52' north and longitude 81 () 13' east, at a distance 
of six miles south of Nawabganj, with which it is connected by 
an unmotalled road. Similar roads lead to Zaidpur 0.0.. the ea(j~ 
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ChinhaJ; on the west, and to Bhanmau on the metalled road to 
Haidargarh on the 80uth~east. The town lands of Satrikh are 
extensive and cover 2,128 acres, extending to the Jamaria stream 
on the west, whioh flows about a mile away from the main site. 
They are highly cultivated, being amply supplied with wells and 
tanks for irrigation, and richly wooded, for nearly 270 acres 
are under groves. They are asse3sed to a revenue of Rs. 6,450 • 

. The town had in 1901 a population of 4,363 persons, of whom 
2,036 were Musalmans; a large number of the latter are Julaha'l, 
who still carryon their trade of weaving, but the industry is in 
a depressed state. In 1869 the census returns gave a population 
()f 3,584. Markets are held here on Sundays and Wednesdays 
in each week, but the trade is unimportant. There is a small 
primary school and a post-office. 

Satrikh is locally said to derive its·name from Sabtrikh, 
a Hindu Raja who founded it ; but the derivation is poor, and 
l)ossibly the word is a corruption of Sau Rikh, the hundred 
sages, although nothing is known of the place prior to the ad vent 
of the Musalmans. Tradition state3 that it was one of the he.ld
quarters of the invader, Saiyid Salar Masaud of Ghazni, whose 
father, Salar Sahu, otherwise known as Birdha Baba, who mar
ried the sister of Sultan l\bhmud, captured the place. from the 
Hindus and here died and was buried. His tomb is still a 
place of considerable sanctity, and a large assemblage of pilgrims 
gather here in his honour, to the Dumber of some 15,000 per-

1Jsons, on the full moon of Jeth. Offerings are made at the 
shrine, which is also supported by Do revenue-free grant of 46 
acres. The dargaJI, itself is comparatively modern, having been 
erected over the tomb about a century ago by a tanner of 
RUdauli. Along with Salar Sahu came one Sheikh Salah-ud .. 
din from Ghazni and settled here. One of his descendants, 
Muhammad Arii, was made Qazi of the town, and he was the 
founder of the family now represented by Qazi Ikram Ahmad, 
the taluqdar of Satrikh. 

The town is administered under the provisions of Acfl 
XX of 1856. In 1901 it contained 932 houses, of which 55() 
were a~se'l'lsed t~ taxation, yielding an income of Rs. 575, 
~hich fell WIth an incidence of Re. 1-1-0 per assess,:d house au~ 
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Re. 0-2-2 per' bead of population. The expenditure for the 
98IDe year under all head& was Rs. 639, the ditlere~oe .being due 
to the presence of an outsta.nding balllDce: t.he chIef Items were 
conservancy and the maintenance of the town police. 

SATRIKH Pargal/I.t, Tahsil NAWABOANJ. 

This pargana forms the southern portion of the Nawabganj • 
tahsil, being bounded on the north by the Nawabganj and 
Partabganj parganas, on the east by Siddhaur, on t.he south by 
Haidargarh from which it is separated by the Gumti, whioh 
also constitutes the boundary on the south-wet-t, dividing 
Satrlkh from the Lucknow district. To the east lies a. portiolt ' 
of pargana Dewa. Satrikh was \<nown as a mahal in the days or 
Akbar and it has ever since given its name to a parganaj but. 
the area has been very largely increased since the last settle
ment by the union of Satrikh with the northern portion of~ 
Siddbaur. Oribrinally the area of the pargana. was but 46 square 
mile~, but it now covers 54,998 acres or slightly under 86 square 
mlles. 

The chief river of the pargana is the Gumti, which 'ouches 
twelve villages on the south-west and south. This river is fed 
by the Reth, which enters the pargana at Sahalia on the Dorth
WQbi; and runs in a very tortuous course through the w~tern 
half of the pargana~ pas.c;ing through thirteen villages, and unit .. 
ing with the Gumti at Karimabad. The Reth is in turn fed 
b1 the J8IDaria, which for a short distance forms the boundary" 
between the town lands of Satrikh and the Nawabganj pargana. 
and joins the Reth at Sahalia. The eastern half of the pargana 
is drained by the Rahri, which rises i.u PartabgaDj and flows in 
a southerly direction into Siddhaur, passing about a mile to the 
west of Zaidpur j it eventually joins the Kalyani in pargan&. 
Surajpur. The villages lying towards the west near the Gumti 
and Reth are inferior, being very sandy and cut up by numerous 
ravines. In all of these wells are difficult to constrnct and 
lIleans of irrigation aro deficient, as is also the case with three 
or four villages along the Rahri. Moreover, six of the Gumti 
villages are liable to damage from floods in their lower lauds . . 
so that they are almobt always precarious. Floods,. too~ often, 
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cause injury along the banks of the Rahri. The lands of Patti 
Tlkra, a village in the centre of the pargana, are apt to be 
inundated in wet years from a large jhll, and about half the 
village is usually under water during the rains. 

The rest of the pargana, however, is level and fertile; th ere 
is but little jllngle and the country is in a high state of develop
ment. The soil is generally stiffer and more inclined to clay 
than in the rest of the district; but 'the area of the hard clay 
in which rice alone can be grown is small, amountIng to only 
630 acre'>. In 1902 the cultivated area amounted to 39,783 
acres or over 72 per cent. of the whole pargana, while over 30 
per cent. of this bore a double crop. The culturable, but not cul
tivated, land amounted to 8,873 acres or 16 per cent., but of this 
no less than 3,069 acres were occupied by groves which are very 
numerous; the rest wag chiefly old fallow, most of which comi~ts 
of mferior bkur land, which proved unprofitable wilen under the 
plough, the income from thatching grass being actually grenter 
than from the scanty crops which it supported. The barren 
area, excluding land covered with water or taken up by roads 
and village sites, was 2,142 acres und consists mainly of broken 
and unculturable ravine land in the we3tern half of the pargllna. 
The irrigated area is normally somewhat over 30 per cent. of 
the cultivation. The sources of irrigation are more stable than 
in the rest of the tahsil, for over 70 per cent. of the land 'irrig. 
ated is watered from wells. The pargana is very fairly suppl\ed 
with masonry wells, and there has been a considerable increase 
in their numbers since the last settlement i while unprotected 
wells can be made with ea'>e in most places, excepting the sandy 
tract in the west. In addition to the 24 villages along the 
rivers in which means of irrigation are defe::tive, there is' a 
group of nine villages in the central tract, mid way between 
the Reth and Rahri, where the land' is ordinarily irrigated, but 
which have no permanent water-supply and are liable to col
lapse if the rain<! cease early and leave the jhHs and tanks with 
too little water to support the rabi. The khar(f is the principal 
harvest and consists mainly of juar, bajra and rice, while 
8ugarcan~ Covers about five per cent. of the area sown. The 
Sttttiement Officer classed 21 villages as possibly precarious, 
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since they depend mainly on rice for their food supply, and 
Gonsequently are liable to suffer very greatly in the event of an 
E'arly ceosation of the rains. E1lewhere the millet.s are the 
staple crops. In the rabi practically the whole area is devoted 
to wheat or to gram and peas in practically equal proportions. 
The bulk of the inhabitant.s are good and laborious cultivators, 
and raise crops of a high quality except in the bhur areas. The 
cattle are as usual inferior and neglected, one of the chief reasons 
,for this being the absence of grazing-grounds of any valne. 

Of the total assessed area some 73 per cent. is held by ordi
nary tenants at cash rate.!!. The average rental for the pargana 
at the time of settlement was Ri!. 7-8-0 per acre, but it varies 
considerably in different parts according to the quality of the 
soil. The average holding is 2'5 acres; but this, too, rangei! from' 
half an acre in Sarai Parsauda to 11 acrei! in Ikhtiyarpur. The 
grain-rented area is c)nfined mainly t) the inferior and preca
rious fields; it amonnt.s to about 1,600 acres. Of the rest, 3,361 
acres are cultivated by the proprietors, and about 5,OOa aores 
are held either rent-free or by under-proprietors. Zaidpur and 
three other village~, Ibrahimabad, Hasupur and Bhagwanpur, 
are held in suh~ettlement. The revenue demand for the par
gana stands at Rs. 1,18,997, which gave an incidenoe at the 
time of the as~e;;sment of Re. 3-9-10 per acre of cultivation 
and Rs. 2-2-7 per acre of the whole area-a very high 
a,-erage. 

The pargana is very densely populated. It contains 93-
villages, and the total number of inhabitants at the last census 
was 60,621, giving an average density of 700 to the square mile. 
At the census of'1891 the population numbered 58,128. Musal
mans account for some 22 per cent. of the whole, while the 
prevailing Hinda castes are Kurmi'3, Ahirs and Pasis. The 
chief town in the pargana is Zaidpur, the scat of a depressed 
weaving industry. Satrikh, is a small and decayed town with 
little trade and no manufactures save a little weaving. Other
places with large populations are Ibrahimabad, which has been 
separately mentioned, Sethmau and Bhanmau. There is no 
railway in the pargana, but it is sufficiently ptovided with meanR 
(It communication. It is bisected by the metallE'd road from. 

1SB,B. 
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Nawabg~J1j to Haidargarh, whioh is orossed at Satrikh by the 
\lI\metalled road from Zaidpur to Satl'ikh and Chinhat, and at 
Bhl'nlllaU by the similar road from ZILidpur to Ibrahimabad and 
Salempudn Luoknow. A.\l1etalled road oonn'Elots Zaidpur with the 
provincial truJlk road and Ssfdarganj. Zaidpur is connected with 
Nawahganj by ,aI\ unmetalled road leading to Siddhaur and Debi
ganj, and with Haidargarh by a road that joins the metal1~d road 
~t Kothi, An unroelialled road runs £I'om Nawabganj to Satrikh 
and on to Gauriagbat on the Gumti i and lastly there is the road from 
Satrikh to J3hanma.u. There are Eeveralferriesoverthe Gumti, for 
whioh reference ma,y be made to the liat given in t~ appendix. 

The large Utl.\l1ber of ¥tlhammQ-dans in this pargana is due 
parUy to the charQ-cter of the population of Zaidpur and Satrikb. 
~nd partly to the creed of the ohief propl'ietors. Over three
fiftbs of the land is helll by tlt.Iuqdars, and these are almost all 
Musa1m3ns. The bulk of the remainder is held by pattidari 
commuIj.ities. MQst 9f the tl,l.luqdars are in a state of indebted-

. neS$ and the majority of the smaller proprietors are in poor 
circumstances. The largest l~ndowner is the Qazi of Satrikh 
the hel).o. of !!. very ancient f~JDily and a man of much looal 
iu:6uencll. He owns ten villages and one mahal in this par
gana, A. branch of this family is represented by the taluqdar 
of Karkha in Njl.wabganj, who holds one village in Satrikh. 
The three Saiyid. taluqdars or' Zjl.idpnr ha.ve considerable posses
sions in this pargana; nine villages belong to the Gothia estate, 
eight to Bhanmau and five to Suhelpur. The Raja of Salempur 
in LllOkJlQw, aJ'lother Saiyid, Owns five villages and one mahal. 
The Raja of Jahangirabad has aoquired three villages and four 
roahals in this pargaua, while one mahal belongs to his nephew 
of Mail8\'aiganj, aI;ld one village to his Qidwai kinsmen of 
Glldia. The other taluqdars are Brahmans; the Maharaja of 
.!jodhya hold~ five villages and one mahal, and the taluqdars of 
A.sdamau and Tirbediganj have one village apiece. The history 
of all theae families and estates has been given in Chapter III. 

SIDDHAUR, Pa'l'gana SIDDHAUR, Taksft HAIDARGARH. 

. This town, which gives its name to thQ pargana, lies ill 
latItude 260 46' north and longitude 81 0 27' east, al; a distance 
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of 18 miles BOUth-east of Nawabganj. The main "ite iB on the 
south side of an unmetalled road which runs from the district 
headquarters to Zaidpur and continues beyond Siddhaur to Dchi
ganj in Surajpur on the road fram Daryabad to Haidargarh. 
From this road a branch takes off to the north of the town and 
runs north-east to Daryabad. The town is almost surrounded 
by a number of tanks and depressions, and has consequently a 
bad reputation for fever. It contains a third cl81!8 polic&-station, 
establiJ;hed in 1903, registration office, post-office and a school. 
The popUlation has grown largely of late years; in 1869 there 
were 2,203 inhabitants; but at the last census it had risen to 
4,173, of whom 1,77 4 were Uuslllmans. There are two flourishing 
bazliI's here, one in the mahal of Pande Sarabjit Singh, the 
taluqdar of Asdamau, and the other in the mahal of Ramadin, 

- the Kurmi zamindar. The latter was recently startod owing to 
friction between the landowners. T~e principal trade is in 

'grain and cloth. Markets are held in the former on Mondays 
and Thursdays, and in the latter on Sundays and Wednesdays. 
Besides these, there is a third bazar for cattle, the market days 
being Tuesdays aod Saturdays. Siddhaur is an ancient place 
and is said to derive its name from Siddhpura, the abode of a 
holy man. There is an old temple here dedicated to Siddheswar 
Mahadeo, and a Musalman shrine of one Qazi Qutab. Fai1'll 
are held here at the former on the Sheoratri, and at the latter on 
the Id and Baqarid. 

SIDDHAUR Pargana., TaMil lliIl>ARGARK. 

This pargana. forms the northern portion of the tahsil and 
lie8 to the north of the Gumti, which separates it from Haidar
garh and Subeha on the south. To th& west and north-west lies 
thJpargana of Satrikh in the Nawabganjtahsll •• \nd to the east and 
north-east the Surajpur pargana of RaIDSanebJgbat. The eastern 
boundary is formed for a few miles by the Rahri, a. large tributary of 
the Kalyani which ,flows in a south-ea"terly direction through the 
centre of the pargana, the line of drainage being from north-west 
to south-east. In the neighbourhood of the Gumti there is a con
siderable tract of poor sandy Boil scored by numerous ravines 
.and watercourses. With this exception, and also with the 
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exception of land subject to inundation from the rivers and jh£Is, 
the Boil of the pargana is uniformly good and level. There is 
tut httle usar or dhak jungle. The soil is mainly a good loam; 
but besides the sand along the banks of the Gllmti there are Ii 

few tracts in which a strong clay is to be found, which 9ccnrs 
r mainly in natural depressions of the soil and can only be tilled 
during the rains. The precarious villag~s are fairly numerous, 
and at the last settlement no less than 41 were so classified. 
Thls figure includes eight villages along the banks of the Gumti 
which are liable to flood, and four villages in the neighbourhood 
of the Rabri which occasionally suffer in like manner. Besides 
these, there are sixteen villages with insufficient sources of irri
gation in the south and west of the pargana, some of which have 
scarcely any wells. Five villages have sufficient means of irri
gation in ordinary years, but depend for their water-supply on 
sources which are likely to fail in time of drought. Lastly, 
there are eight villages which depend on the rice crop for a large 
part of their food supply. An early cessation of the rains must 
cause serious distress until the rabi is ripe, while in order to 
secure the winter harvest it would be necessary to construat a 
large number of wells. 

On the whole, however, the pargan& is or a very fair 
character and is highly developed. The total area is 64,195 
acres or 100 squar~ miles-a figure which shows a considerable 
decrease since the settlement of 1868 by reason of the action of 
the Gw;nti. In ~902 no lesil than 46,805 acres or nearly 73 per 
cent. were cultivated, and there is very little room for any profit
able extension of the area under the plough. There is very little 
grazing-ground of.. any value and the, cattle are usually inferior 
and neglected. The area returned as culturable is about 10000 , 
acres, but of this no less than 3,280 acres are under groves, which 
are very numerous. The actual barren area is only 1,737 acres. 
~~out 37 per c~nt. of the cultivation bears a rouble crop. The 
lrllgated area IS large, amounting to 18,601 acres in 1902 or 
nearly fortly per cent. of th~ cultivation, and this' area can be 
la:gely extended if necessary. The pargan8 is~ amply supplied 
WIth wel~ both masonry and unprotected except in those villages 
already mentioned. Earthen wells can be easily dug in mm,i 



places and last for many years. In addition to this there is a large 
number of tanks, of which about 1,300 were employed for irriga
tioll in 1902. The principal crops are rice andjuar in the kharlf, 
and gram, peas and wheat in the rabi. Nearly 80 per cent. of the 
cultivated area is held by ordinary tenants on cash rents, while 
t'ltelve per cent. is culthated by the proprietors themselves and 
the remainder is either rent-free or held by occupancy tenants. 
A very largo number 'of the cultivators are Kurmis, who are 
invariably iudustrious and can afford to pay high rents; the pre
sence vi these excellent husbandmen is no doubt respousible in 
large measure for the high state of the development of the pargana. 
Tbe average cash rental for the whole pargana is Rs. 7-11-11 per 
acre, but in many village.J it is over Rs. 10. The rest of the culti
vators are chieHy Ahirs and Pasis, while there are also consi. 
derable numbers of Musalmans and Rajputs. The revenue of 
the pargana at the first regular settlement was Rs. 1,19,860. This 
was raised at the last revision to Rs. 1,4S,934, v.hich gives the 
high incidence of Rs. 3-4-2 p'¥ acre of cultivation and Rs. 2-5-1 
per acre of the whole &rea. Over 35 per cent. of the area is held 
fly taluqdars, and the remainder by pattidari bodies. The chief 
landholder is the Raja of Jahangirabad, whose estate of nineteen 
villages and ten mahale was chiefly acquired by purchase. The 
Pande taluqdar of ABdamau owns 13 villages and eleven mahalri, 
while next to him comes the Bahrelia taluqdar of Surajpur, with 
eighi villages and three mahale. The other taluqdara include 
Muhammad Ibrahim Khan, the Bisen Khanzada of Usmanpur, 
who owns three villages and three wahal~, the Saiyida of Gothia 
with one village and the taluqdars of Gadia, Suhelpur and Kot
wala, the last-named being a resident of the Kheri district. The 
chief taluqdar residing in the pargana is Sarabjit Singh of 
A.:idamau, who lives at Lakhupur on the banks of the Guwti, 
while of the otbers the UBmanpur family alone reside within 
the pargaua boundaries. The histories of the estates have been 
given in Chapter tn. 

The population of the pargana at the last census numbered 
70,902 souls, and has largely increased of late years; for in 1891 

. there :were 68,217 inhabitants, and in 1881 the number wall 
very much _ ~1W1.1J;lllln8 numbered 2O,917-a ool1siderable , -
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proportion of them being Saiyids. Siddhaur is the only p~ace of 
any size in the pargana and there are no other very large vllla~es. 
:Means of communications are fair. The south-western ponLOn 
is traversed by the metalled road from Nawabganj to Haidargarh 
which crosses the Gumti by a. bridge of boats at Ausaneswar
gbat. A branc)l road leads from this line to Zaidpur, leaving 
the main road at Kothi and running past Usmanpur and Bibipur. 
A fair unmetalled road runs from Debiganj near Surajpur 
through Siddhaur to Zaldpur and Bara Banki. From Siddhaur 
a road runs north-east to Daryabad, and 'in the south-e8llt portion 
of the pargana there is the unmetalled road from Haidargarh to 
Debiganj and Daryabad. 

The pargana was known as Siddhaur in the days of Akbar. 
Tradition states that it was originally held by the Bhars, and 
that these people were expelled by the :M:usalmans at the time of 
the invasion by S8iyid Salar Masaud, many of the 8aiyids 
'claiming descent from tbe original invaders. Reference has been 
made in Chapter V to the later histOtEY of the pargana. Formerly 
there were two parganas of this name, known as Siddhaur north 
and south. On the conbtitution of tbe Haidargarh tahsil, how
ever, the former was amalgamated with Satrikh and made a 
part of N!lwabganj. 

SUBEHA, Pargana SUBEHA, Tahtta HAIDARGARIl'. 

The capital of the pargana is a large, but unimportant, village 
lying in latitude 260 38' north and longitude 810 31' east, on the 
south bank of the Gllmti, at a distance of ten miles north-east or 
Haidargarh ,and 36 miles from Bars Banki. The place is well 
situated on an elevated site, and is said to have been first founded 
by the Bhars. Tradition states that these people were ejected 
by Khwaja Bahram and Khwaja Nizam, of the army of Saiyid 
Salar and the reputed ancestors of the Musalman taluqdarS of 
Khan pur and Bhilwal. The family, however, seems to have 
remained in obscurity till 1616 A.D., when Sheikh Nasir was 
appointed Chaudhri of the pargana by Shah J ahan a title whicb. 
remain.ed to his descendants. The·taluqdar. of }{hanpur has a 
fine bnck house and a garden on the banks of the Gumti to the . 
north of the village in the hamlet of Sulemanpur. About a 

• 
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mile to the west is the residence of the Bhi'wal family. ',In 
Subeha there are the ruins of a m8~onry fort built by MirzaQuli, 
a chakladar in the reign of Asaf-ud-daula. ~he place now 
contains a police-station, estsbhshed in 1902, a po"t-uffico, 
school antI a ba:mr in which markets are held on Mondays autl 
Thursdays. It is known as the bazar Husain Shah, anll is 
probably so called from the Jaunpnr king of that name. The 
population at the last census numbered 3,827 persons, of whom 
2,154 were Hindus and 1,673 Musalmans. Many of the latter 
are Julahas and are occupied in making country cloth. Pll8ia 
f,)rm the prevailing Hindu oaste. 

BUBElIA Pargana, Taltsll HAIDARGARII. 

This is the eastern of the two trans-Gumti pargana~. The 
river forms its boundary on the north throughout, separating iii 
from the parganas of Siddhaur, Surajpllr ond l\fawai. To the 
east lies the Jagdispur pargana of the Sultaopur dif:trict, to the 
80uth Inhauoa of Rai Barcli, and to tho west pargana Haidar
garh. The total area is 56,351 acres or 88 square mile..~ Tho 
soil of the pargana is generally a light loam of very uniform 
character; and for the most part of • fair, but not remarkable, 
fertility. The area may be divided into three tracts, t!le firs. 
of which oonsists of the land along the Gumti j the second or 
largest portion is the central plain I aod the third on the soutb 
is a continuation of the swampy tract that runs along the 
southern portion of pargana Haidargarh. In the north the 
bank of the Gumti is usually high and precipitous and honey. 
combed by deep ravines which year1y (jut further bacJc and 
(larry down SOil and subsoil into the river. The land in tho 
neighbourhood is mainly hare or ()Overed with jungle, and in 
those villages, and notably Sharifabad and Alapur in the north
east corner where there is any riparian oultivation, some of tho 
best lands are being slowly carried away by the river or 
rendered u8fertile by deposits of sand. Above the bank ot the 
river the land stands high, jhils do not exist and wells are 
scarce, owing partly to the depth ofthe water below the surface 
of t~ greund and partly to the sandy texture of the subsoiL 
Thp, while there are five villages who~e lowlands are lillble iG 
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floodIng from the Gumti, the more elevated parts of the same 
I:'~tates suffer from defective meaus of irrigation. In the central 
tract the soil is mostly good, alth~)Ugh there are one or two 
patches of usar, and on the eastern border and in the centre 
there are two small stretches of sandy bhur. The pargana is 
drained by two main water-channels. On the west the 
Kalaudra N~la pursues a northerly course, and after being 
jomed by smaller streams empties itself into the Gumti. Along 
the whole routhern border runs an exte!lsive chain of large jhHs 
which dlain towards the south--ea3tem corner. From that point 
half the drainage goes off into Inhauna and ultimately finds its 
way into the Sai ; while the remainder 1'8%es into the Arri along 
the eaRtern border of the pargana and 80 into the Gumti. These 
jhils periodically overflow; but in only one village, Ghauspur, 
is any appreciable damage ever done, although Chaubisi, a largo 
village all the southern border, is also classed as precarious. 

At the time of the first regular !:iettlement the parganl10 
belonged to Rultanpur. The cultivated area was then 31,219 
acre~ or 55 llet cent. The pargana remained practically station
alY for thc next tlurty years, for at the last settlement cuIt.iva
tlOn had only increabed by 139 acre". Siuce the revision, how
ever, there has been a failly lapid development, for iu 1902 the 
cultiyated area was 33,832 acres or 61 per ceut. of the whole. 
The culturable wasto was letumed at 12,677 acres or 22 per cent., 
nearly half of" hich wa~ under groves. The latter have always 
been very numerou':! and the area occupied by them has largely 
inClc2sed of late ye::m,. The rem!tining 9,842 acre~ are clllSsei 
as barren, and nearly haH of this is under water. The irrigated 
area amount'! to about 36 per cent. of the cultivation. It is 
chiefly watered from masollry wells which are very numerous, as 
in 1902 there were no less thau 1,550 such wells available for 
irrigation. At the same time over forty per ct'nt. is watered. 
ff/)m the tanks. Excepting the villages on the Gumti already 
mentioned, the pn~g:ma ili fairly well supplied with means of 
irrigation; but in six village3 along the southern horder tankli 
form the chif'f sourco of supply and are liahle to fail In dry 
yent·s. At aU times the yearly ces8lltiori' of the rains musi cause 
hQli?us dlstresSI as noarly tte ~hqle. pargana depenWf OD the rice 
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crop for a large part (If it., food supply. Thll khllr[f is eyery
where tho lIlore inlp',rtant harVt';,t, Lho ehief ~tapIO-~ belllg rIce an.1 
juar. In the rabi the l,ulk o£ the lund i8 deVllted to wheat, 
gram lIud pens. The uoubll'-cropp.d area i~ ycry )ar~o al1l1 
amounts to nt'ally fiftv IllJr cent. of the total cultlVatiou. The 
iuhalntauts are IL~ a rule good and careful \"ultl\ IIt,)r~, alld thB 
crlll'S Illibed are (If a hi~h quality. 

The population of the pnrgana has increa-cd rapid I}' of Into 
yeal8. At tho fu~t c('Usus of Oudh tukt)n in 1869 Subcha e<ln
tained 5~,51O iuhahltant;;. aud this fell in 1881 to 50.111 lin 

aoc"uut of famiue and other cau"es. Dunng the foUo\\ ing h'lL 
yoal';; there was a rapid rec'o,-cry, the total ill ISm being 57,5tll 
l,er,,"ns. .\.t tho la.~t I'OU~\JS thOle wa., a shll furtht·1' illl'rl'ase. Il~ 
the pargana contained 59,360 iuhalJltauts, the deu'lty beillg 674 

• pcrsf,u,; to the square mill'. The tulti\'atlUg classes \I hieh form 
the !rreat l,ulk of the lIlhllbitants ill thiS purely agrlCult,Ullll 
pargana are mainly Bruhl1lan4 , .Ahll~ aud Pasls. MUbulmnl\"l 
uUIllbered 5,679 or ovet elc"cn per ccnt. The only plaee of 
auy importance iu tIllS rat gUllS i" SuLoha, a small town" hieh is 
licparately dCdcribed. Thele ale oue or two lnrge vill.lp;os. lIuch 
as Chaubisi, Behta and Thalw,lra, but the~e are llJ('rcly lart~o 

agncultural c'Jrnmulllties of Ill) inteJe:-lt or importance. :Mcall~ 

of G·,mmnuicatl"u are somewhat ponr. Tbo (.uly metalll'd fnll,l 
i~ th,~t flOw JIaldargarh to B.1ra Rauki, which just touches tllO 

we-tern bUfJer. Unmetallcd roads run frnm IIai(lalgarh t,) 
Daryabad crot!3ing the Gumti by the bridge of b'1at8 at N ail'llfa; 
fr,lw Huidargarh to Shukul Ba/4r in Sultan pur Oil the r(lau 
from Rudauli to Iuhauna, which traverse<> tho extreme 811uth
ea,tern cOlller of the pargaua; and flOm IIait!31galh to Inhauna 
anj Sultanpur, the latter forming' a portl(,11 of the Lucknow
Jaulljlur foad. Till ~ome teu ycal~ ag", when the C, urt of \Y 11I'd" 
t\X)k o\or the adminilltratiOll or a large part "f tho paq{ana, 
moans of cowmullicati.m wOle practically nOIl-e'l:isteut. The 
road to Shukul Bazar, \\hich hat! been for a long time projneted. 
VI as at length ccmstructed, aud a branch line was made fi om it t.) 
8ubeha. Access to the le~t of the dIstrict i'l afforded by means of 
Hlveral ferries over tho, Guruti, a Iu-t of which WIll be 1uund ill 
the apllCudlX. 
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Nearly two-thirds of the pargana are owned by taluqdars. 
The chief of these are the Mttsalmans of Bhilwal and Khanpur, 
who together own two villages and 27 mahals. Babu Pirthipal 
Singh of Surajpur owns four villages; the Gaumaha taluqnar of 
Panhauna in Rai BareU owns three villages on the southern 
border, all of which afe held in sub-settlement i and Babu Dar
gahi Khan, the Bhale Sultan taluqdar of Unchgaon in Sultanpur, 
l101ds the small village of Chak Doman in the Bouth-eastern 
corner. An account of all these estates will be found in Chapter 
III. The great bulk of the pargana is held by ordinary tenants 
on cash rents, the grain-rented area being only 388 acres at the 
time of the settlement. Proprietors then cultivated 5,894 acre~, 
whlle under-proprietors and occupancy tenants held 927 acres. 

The average cash rental is Rs. 6-0-4 per acre. The revenue 
of the pargana at the summary settlement amounted to 
Rs. 47,869 and rose to Re. 66,165, at the first regular settle
ment of 1869. At the last revision it was raised to Rs. 
83,313, which gives an incidence ofRs. 228-6 per acre of cultiva
tion and Re. 1-7-6 over the whole area-a fig are th:l.t is light 
<;:ompared with some of the other and richer parganas of this 
district. \ . 

Till 1869, Subeha formed part pf the Inhauna tahsil of 
8ultanpilr. In that year it was transferred to Bara Banki and 
has since formed a. portion of the new tahbll of Haidargarh. 
It was known as a pargana in the time of Akbar. Tradition 
mates that it was originally hetJ by the Bhars, who were first 
driven out by the army of Saiyid Salar Ma~aud, and then, after 
his death, by the Baia. The lattet were supplanted during the 
Nawabi by Musalmans. 

SURAJPUR, P£l!I'gana SORAJPUR, Tahstl RUIS!.NEIDGHAT. 
The capital of the pargana is a small viIL'lge of consider

able antiquity, situated on the north bank of the Rahri, a large 
tributary of the Kalyani, in latitude 260 43' north and longitude 
Slo 31' ea~t. It is best known as being the headqua.rters of the 
large taluqa of the same· namQ, a\ ;present owned by Babu. 
Pirthipal Singh, and administered by the Court 'Of Wards. The 
original home of this family was a~ Bahrela and thtn at Dhoti, 
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• 
(In the bank.sof tbe Gumti. In the days of Ak~ar, Raja Baram 
Bali Smgh, the ancestor of the present taJUtldar, expelled the 
Pathan!> from Surajpur on account 0' their rebellion in 1547 
under Awaf Khan, The Raja, who was Ritlilldar of the impe!lal 
forces, took possession of the estate, Otherwise, Surajpur is 
quite an insignificant place, and at the last census contained II 
population of only 1,49-1 inhabitants, of whom about olle-third 
were Brahmans. It lies about a mile to the east of the road 
(rom Haidargarb to Daryabad, and half 8 mile to the ~ollth of 
the market of Debiganj, whence an unmetalled roaJ runs t() 
Siddhaur, Zaidpur and Bara Banki. 

SURAJPUR Pa'1'gana, TlthlJf}, RAlfBANEffiOlU'l, 

This pargana forms the south-western portion of the tahllrJ, 
betng bounded on the north by Daryabad, on the east by 
Basorhi and Mawai, on the south by Suheha of tahsil naiJar
garh, and on the west by the parganas of Siddhaur and Parta~ 
ganj, The southern boundary is formed throughout by the 
river Gumti, while on the north and east the Ii:alynni tll'pAte'f 
it from Daryabad, Basorhi and }.lawai, save for a small portion 
of the lasli-mentioned pargana. A considerable tributary of t.he 
Kalyani, known as the Rahri, flows through the centre of the 
pargana from Siddhaur and joins the KaJyani in the south-easb 
at the village of Basupur. This tributary is itself fed by a 
large drainage line which runs froID north-west to south-east 
through the centre of the pargana and joins the Rahri about two 
miles west.. of its confluence with the Kalyani. The latter is 
ut.lized to 80me extent for irrigation in the villages on its banke, 
hut the land in its neighbourhood is generally sandy and btoken 
by ravines. The Gumti is not only of no use in this way, but 
is a source of danger and damage to the neighbouring 'Villages. 
Along its banks there are ten villages which are liable to injury 
from flood~, and above the high bank the soil deteriorates in 
quality 8& the river is approached. The central"portion of the 
pargana is of a fair, bnt not exceptional, quahty. The worst land 
is that in the neighbourhood of V~e rivers! while the rest contain!! 
• large proportion of lowlying lIoit (0 whioh rioe is the staplo 
crop. At the time of the 1at4 settlemcn, there "\tere 42 villu{PtlII 

'" 
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in which rice covered more than half the kharff area. These 
vlllages require more rain than ~8 necessary for .the rest of the 
pargana, and consequentll the inhabitants may suffer severely 
while their neighbours are prospering, as the loss or partial 
failure of this erop leaves the villagers with no store of food to 

carr,. them over the wmter. The total area of the pargana is ' 
()) ,473 acres or 96 sqnare miles. It contains in all 108 villages, 
divided mto 136 mahals. 

At 'the time of the first regular settlement the cultivated 
area amounted to 33,037 acres or 64 per cent. of the total arca. 
Dl1nng the following thirty years there was a considerablo 
development, for, at the last settlement, cultivation covered 40,900 
acros or 665 per cent. ; while since the settlement there has Leen 
a st,ill more rapid extension, as in 1902 the ·t'Jtal cultivated area 
was no less than 42,349 acres or over 63 per cent.-a very high 
prop()rtioll when we remember that the s~il, though generally 

, ,good, is not of thlt high quality whlCh prevails ill most parts of 
the district. The prevailing meth)d of cultivation is remark. 
ablyfa,bJrious and the crup'i in ordinary years are exceptionally 
goud. The chief defect from the agricultural p3int of view ill the 
neglect of cattle-breeding, and thiS is III part due to \ the ahsence 
of grazing-ground.3. The cattle ate usu!tlly obtaine:l from travel. 
ling dealers, wh') bring large herds of low gra.de bullock~ for sale 
clul'lng May and June; the.:;e animals are n?t well fed. and are 
w}lkei exce9sively. Of the rem'1ining area '12,026 acres or 
nineteen per cent. were classed as culturable in 1002; but this 
inolul1es 3,354 acres under groves, which cwer more than six pel'" 
cent. of the total area. The barren land am Juuta to thirteell 
per cent., but nearly half of this is under water. There are 
no very large jhils, but in the north and south of the parg~na 
we find numerous small depressions, and no le;9 than 1,951 tanks 
are entered as available for irrigation. In ordina~ years over 
one-third of the cultivated area is irrigated; one-half being 
supphed from wells and the 'remainder from tanks and other 
Sources. There are in the pargana some 350 ma'5onry and 1,200 
unprotected wells; the water-level is, generally high throughout thtt. 
tract, and earthcl1 well§ can be made'iIl '[mat places at a trifling 
cosi;. At the time of tile Llst atlttleIllllllt there ''Were only eight . -
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"iIIages 1\ hich were liable to suffer from a defective water-supply 
and ten lit hers which mainly depend fur irrigation on 8ourC08 
other than wells. In the latter cas& the danger is that in the case 
of an early cessation of the rains water will no~ be available fur 
the rahi, as the tanks and jhlls would be dry. In most of theso 
vill.lges, "luch occur in different parts of the palgana, the dap~ct' 
can be aV6Itod by the prompt c'lllstruction of temporary we~. 
The principal crops are rice, smail nnllets and sugarcano in the 
khruif, the first of these greatly predominating. III the raui 
gram and pens cover the largest area, bllt are closely followed 1y 
wheat. About po-fifths of the cultivated area yield two crops 
ill"the year. 

Surajpur is one of the few pargan8S in this district in which 
the population has dllClined since the first regular census. III 
1869 it poss&>sed 65,953 inhabitants, but this fell in 1881 to 
57,386, to recover partially in 1891, when the enumeration gave II 
total of 63,956. At the la~t census there was a still further ri~e, 
the population numbering 65,417 person~, which giycs a denbity: 
of CS1 persons to the I!lquare mile. Hindus very largely prello
minate and consist chiefly of Brahmans, Ahirs, K urmis aud 
Pasis. MUF-almans are comparatively scarce, numbering 4,36-1 
persons or less than seven per cont. There are no towns in tho 
pargana. Surajpur is merely a small village, while the most 
important place id Dharauli, within the hmita of which lies the 
baz.lr of Chamierganj and the headquarters of tho Ramsanchighat 
tahsiL Li~ts of market~, schools, fairs, and po~t-office8 Wlll Le 
found in the appendlx. The pargana is fairly "ell supplied 
with means of communicatiun. Through tho northern portioll 
runs the main road from Lucknow to Fyzabad, pa~illg through ~ 
Chawierganj. From Dharauli a metalled road runs nl)rth to the 
station and town of Daryabad, but the 80uLhcrn continUlltlOn of 
this to Surajpur and Haidargarh if! unmetalled. Anothor road 
runs from Daryabad to Siddhaur, and a third from ZaidpuJ; and 
Siddhaur to Debiganj, a mal kot close, to Surajpur. 

Some three-fifths of t~ pargana are held by taluqdars' and 
the remainder by zamindats ang pattid~rsl meAt of whom are ill 
poor circufl\Stances. The ehief e~tate is that of Surajpnr, which 
comprises 52 .quages aurt seveD> mahala in this l)aro-ana' it is 'to. t:) , 



If • 
owned b~ Bab~ Pirtbipai Singb, the pead of the Babrelia clan, 
who resIdes at Hataunda. The only Qther tll.luqdar iii that of RIIi 
Raj~ of ltampur in Daryab~, who ownli nine villages and on~ 
xpahal paying a revenue of Rs. 8,620. Olle village, Shahpuf, is 
}leld revenue-free: The Sllbsettled area is fairly large, as 6,971) 
ames or over jlleven per cent. are thus held, all of these villageg 
IvinO' in the Surajnur taluqa. Over eighty per cent. of the lalltl " 0,.- ...... 
is in the hands of ordinary tenants at cash rents. 'At the la3t 
settlement only 122 acres were held on gr~in-rents, this arel\ 
consisting of nelds which are too precarious to be taken at a fixed 

'rental. The average rent-rate at the settlemenl was Rs. 7-5-1. 
Rajputs pay full rents, but favourable rates are generally givell 
to Brahmans and KaYllsths. The are~ cultivated bY" proprietors 
atllounted at the settlement to 3,281 &:}res, out the bulk of this 
Jies in the subsettled villages. Under-pr~pt~tors cultivated 976 
~oreg, of which 566 Berea werq held by tenants with oooupancy 
rights, At the summ~ry settlement th\t pargana ~as assessed' 

, Itt Rs. 88,381, which was raised to Rs.97,462 at the first regu.lar 
I settlement. At the laet revision. ti~e revenq.e ~8&e3Sed WB.8 

-B.s. 1,21,855, 'which flj.l1s wit4 alJ. incidence pf Rg. 2·14-9 pef 
acre of cultivation and Re, 1·15-6 per acre of the whole arelJ. 
The demand wali IDI/ode progressive in order to mitigate the 
enhancement, which amounted to over 36 per cent., ' 

The pargana takes its nallle from the old til!s.ge of Surajpur 
and wag formerly kQ.own as Surajpl\r-Sabrela, the lat~er peing ~ 
Village adjoining Dharauli, which gives it$ name to th0 priqfipaJ 
cll1n of Rl1jp1J.ts. The history of the pargq.na.is practiQally t~, 
history o~ ~he Sur~jpur taluqa, an accQunt of whic4 will be fl)qud 

• in Chapter III. 

--SUR.A.TG.t\.NJ, l!arga,na RA.MNAG4.R, Tahsf.Z F ~Ti:UPUR • 
.A iltrge village i~Jp.e Jlorth of the pargana adjo\lling the 

Muhutllmadpur border. It lies in latitud6 270 12' ~rth 8Qd 
longitl}de 81 0 20' east, OIl alJ. 1,lnmetalled road l~ading fro/ll 
'Bl\hramghat to 1fuhalllmadpur, from which, a br~nch here takes 
oil' I/-nd ~oes north to Chheda, at fl, distance of 'nine miles north
west from Ramnl,lgar ano. eight l\\iles east. of FatePpur .• Tlut 
village ill tJ1e pl'operty.pf th RlI,ja Qf ~amnaglt~ and ill ~eld ig ,. ~ . 
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taluqdari tenure at a revenue of Re. 1,325. It. takes its name 
from the hazar built herlt by Raja Surat Singb about 1780, in 
which markets are beld on Mondays and Fridays in· each week. 
Tht'1'8 18 a large upper primary school in the village. The popu
lation at the last census numbered 2,769 persons, of wJlOm 
nt'arly half were Musalmans. The prevailing castes are Kurmi. 
Kunjras and Kabariyas or Musalman ~Iuraos. The village lies 
in the tarai circle of the pargana: it is well cultivated and has 
ample means of irrigation, both from tanks and wells. Th~ rent
rate is very high, averaging about Re. 11 per acre. About 70 
acres are covered by groves. 

TILOKPUR, Pargana RAHNAGAR, Tahsil FATEHPUB. 
A village oti the western borders of the pargana, situated 

in latitude 27° 4' horth and longitude 81° 20' east, on the west. 
side of the Ilnmetalled road from Fatebpur to Rindaur. railway 
station. It lies at a distance of eight miles south-east of Fateh: 
pur and faurteen miles north-east of Bara Banki. The vi1lag~ 
is a large one and its lands extensive, including a numbe~ (If 
hamlets. At the lBb-t census it had a population of 3,23-1 inh;" 
bitants, of whom 1,085 were Musalmaus. A large number- of 
the latter are weavers and the place has long had a name for the 
cloth made here. In the village there is a fine ba?4r with good . " metalled roads &lid masonry drains which were con"tructed by 
the Ramnagar estate, to which Tilokpur belongs, dluing the 
ad~st'ration of th~ Court of Wards. The place is of consider
.able antiquity and is said to derive its name frOID llI) l~ & 

person than Til~.k Chand, the great Bais Raja; but it is difficult. 
to establish any historical connection between the Baia and thi. 
'Village. 

TIKAITGANJ, Pargana KURSI, Tahsil FATERP1]R. 
Tikaitganj is the name of an important bazar lying OD. the 

road from Lucknow to Mahmudabad, at a distance of two milos 
to the north tlf Kursi, iu latitude 27~ 5' north and 10ngitud6 
81° 5' east. Thl road fiom Lucknow.is metalled as far as this 
point. Th. baz4r owefi its o-sin to Maha~aja Tikait Rai, who 
abo built Tibitnagar iu Daryali"?-. It consists of long row, 
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of Banias' shops on each side 01 t,he road. Markets are hetJ: 
here twice a week. The batar is nazUl property under the 
control of the District Board. It is leaseJ annually, and in 1901 
fetched Rs. 786, while the ground rents yielded an additional 
Rs.40. Octroi is levied on all articles brought for sale into the' 
buzar, wIth the exception of salt and cotton, the residents of 
TlkJ.itganj {laying only half the ordinary rate. 

The bazar is situated within the limitS of- the revenue 
mauza of Mohsand, the main site of whIch lies about a mile to 
the north. Mohsand is a very ancient village, which is Baid in 
early days to have belonged to the Bhars, ~ho pl"obably' raised 
the mound on which the village stands. On the north below 
the vlllage there is a huge well built of blocks of kankar, and 
this also is ascribed to the same people. Mohsand covers an 
area of 1,847 acres and is assessed to a revenue of Rs. 4,610. It 
is di\'ided into four mahals and abont three-fourths are own~d 
by Musalmans, both Sheikhs and Maliks, while the remainder 

,heloIl.gs to Kurmis. The Malik propri~tor8 assert that their 
ancestors drove out the Bhars and came with Saiyid Salar under . 
one Malik Muhammad Sharif, a prince of the kingdom of Ir.au. 
It wa'l here that Saiyid Nur Ali Shah was killed, and a tomb 
was built in his memory which is still revered !is that of a 
shahtd or martyr. This tradition is, h')wever, doubtfuL The 
Sheikhs say that the Maliks came in the time of Timur in 785 , . 
Hijri, and probably the Muhammadan colonization is not earlier 
than that. Nothing is known about the Kurmis; but it is pO'lsible 
that they represent the deilcendants of tho earlier inhabitants, 
althQugh it is difficult to see how they have preserved their 
proprietary rights side by side with the conquerors. In many 
parts of pargana Kursi, as in Mahona of Lucknow, the Kurmis 
are traditionally said to have been proprietors at the time 
of the Musalman invasion, and the great Panwar estates 
are said to have been erected on the ruins of former Kurmi 
dominion. • 

·The population of Tikaitgatij, t~gether with that of Moh
sand, a~ounted at the last censUl! to 3,974 persons, oc. 'W hom 886 
were Hmdus as against 1,088 Mu~alml1IlS. The inhabitants of 
t~e bazar afe chltlily Banias. • ' 



Tirbediganj. 

, TIKAITNAGAR, Pa1"fJ<'na DABYABA.D, TahstJ. 
RAMSANERIGIUT. 

This small town lies, four miles to the north of Daryabad 
and 26 miles east.-north-east of the district heodq!torters, iu. 
llltitude 26° 57' north and longitude 81° 36' east. About 8 mile 
to the north lies Inchauli,.which is separately deooribed. Tho 
road from Daryabad passes through both these places and thonco 
to Lohrimaughat fin tho Ghagra, but is only metalled as far u 
Tikaitnagar. Th~ town is very picturesquely situated and W&i 

at one time entirely surrounded by a stone wall, large portiolbl 
of which are still in exi"tcnoe. There are fine gat&ways on ~I 
fOllr sides. Within' the walls the town is exceptionally "eU 
laid out, with broad streets running at right angles to one. 
another. The place was founded in 1784 by Maharaja Tikait 
Rai, the minister of Asaf~ud-daula and a native of Inchauli. 
n~ seems to have been a man of great public spirit, for ho also 
Ci?tablished two baza"rs at Lucknow, one at Calcutta, and other~ 
at Ttkaitganj in Kursi and Dalmau on the Ganges. Tikait
nagar is one of the largest bazara in the district, and great 
quantities of grain are still brought here from over the Ghagra, 
although the trade has been naturally affected by the develop
ment of ~he railway system. The market days are Thursdays and 
Sundays. There is also a considerable- manufacture of brass 
vessels, and a brisk trade in cotton cloth is carriod on here. A' 
noticeable fea£ure of the t,.)WD is the unusual number at mon keys 
which infest the place. In Tikaitnagar there is a poliee-station 
and an upper primary school. The population at the la.,t census 
numbered 3,759 persons, of whom 585 were l\1usalmIlDS. Of the 
Hindus a large- proportion belong to the Bania clll'te. 

Th e town is administered under Act XX of 1856. In 1901 
it contained 1,185 houses, of which 769 were assessed, the income 
from the house-tax being Rs. 1,112, which gave an incidenoe of 
Re. 1-7-2 per assessed house and Re. 0-4-9 per head of population. 
The expenditure fo\' the same yoor amounted to Re. 1,173 81ld was 
lD&inly devoted to cohservimcy and the upkeepotthetown police. ~ 

, ' 

TIRBEDIGANJ, Pa'T'~na and TahsilllilDARGARlI. 
A small town lying a shgrt distance to the- south of t~& roo!! 

19BB. 
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from Lucknow to Haidargarh and Sultanpur, at a distance of 
five miles north-west from the tahsil headquarters and some thrce 
miles to the Routh-west of the Gumti. The village is surrounded 
by good land, but; the neighbourhood is unattractive and very 
bare of trees. The original name of the village was Tir .. 
hinga; but in 1838, eighteen years before the annexation, Raja 
Thakur Singh Tirbedi, an official of the Oudh Government, 
bought the place from the Raja of Pokhra Ansari, and called it 
after bis own nam~. He built the small bazar and the temple 
of M~hadeo, and also settled here a large number of inhabitants. 
The present population, according to the figures of the last census, 
,is 2,153, of whom 428 are Musalmans. Brahmans form the 
great majority of the inhabitants. The place. is the residence of 
the present taluqdar of Tirbediganj, Musanunat Rukmin 
Kunwar. 

UDHAULI, Pargana PARTABGANJ, TakBfl NAWABGAN.J • 

.A. large village in the extreme east of the parganll adjoining 
the Surajpur border and situated on tIie south side of the Oudh 
trunk road from Lucknow to Fyzabad, at a distance of thirteen 
lIliles east of Nawabganj. It lies in latitude 26° 52' north 
a~d longitude 81° 27' east. The village lands cover a large area 
and include a number of hamlets; the soil is rich and well culti
vated-a fact which is largely due to the great number of Kurmis 
in the place, and is assessed to a revenue of Rs. 4,100. On the 
roadside there is a very fiDe masonry tank well stocked with 

• mh. This was built by Sllbahdar Baldi Ram, the uncle of the 
present lambardar, Sheo Nandan. The village was bestowed on 
the Subahdar for distinguished services rendered during the siege 
of Lucknow. The population of Udhauli at the last census 
numbered 2,899 persons, almost all of whom are Kurmis. 
Musalmans are few, amounting to 252 in all. 

ZA~DPUR, Pargana SATlUKH, TahsU NAWABGANJ. 

. A large and flourishing town in the east of the pargana, 
lying in latitude 26° 49' north and longitude 81 0 20' ea.o;t. It; 

stands on the north side of an unmetalled road running from 
Nawabgallj to Siddhaur and Debiganj in Surajpur, at a distance 



Zaidpur. 2S7 

of twelve miles froid the district beadqUllrters. A metalled 
road runS north-east from Zaidpur to join the Lucknow-Fyznblill 
road and thence to Safdarganj station. Other unmetalled rouds 
run We!it to Satrikh and Chinhat; South-west to Ihrahimahad 
and Salcmpur in Lucknow; and south to Kothi, v. here it jlli;8 
the metalled road from Bara Banki to IIaidargarh. Zaidpur is 
the thild largCbt town in the district, coming after Nawabgnnj 
and Rudauli, and at the last census contained 10,003 \nhabit
ants, 'of whom 6,566 were l.Iusalmans and 3,437 ITIndus. Tho 
population appears to have remained stationary for many YCan!, 
for in 186!) it amo~nted to 10,680 person<;. In the town tht·ro is 
a dispensary, post-office and a middle vernacular Behoo~ TL. 
police-station has teen recently abolibhed since tilt' con~tructi'>n 
of the new thanas at SidUhaur and Safdarganj. Tho placo i» of 
considerable commercial importance, 8.'1 a large manufacture of 
country cloth is carried on here as well as a flourishing trade in 
hides. It is generally in a prosperous condition and has con
venient access to the market, but it enjoys an unenviable ropntB. 
tion for the turbulence or its inhabitants and the frequent 
relig\ous riots th~t occur, owing in no slllall degree kJ tho la.ck 
of harmouy between the resident taluqdars. The town is saiJ. 
to have been founded some 450 years ago by Saiyid ZBitl, 
the ancestor of the great Saiyid community now living here amI 
of the taluqdars of Bhanmau, Suhc1pur and Gothia, all of whom 
live in the town. 

Zaidpur, or at least the greater portion of the town, it. 
administered under Act XX of 1856. Out of 1.1 total of 2,3GS 
houbCs, within the limits included under the operations of tho 
Act,I,386 were assessed to taxation in l!)Ol. Tho ilJcome was 
Rs. 1,549, giving an incidence of Re. 1-1-6 per as.~e'\!o!ed house 
and Re. 0-2-7 per head of population .• TI\(' expenditure for 
the same year under police, improvements and conservancy, 
amounted to Rs. 1,803. 
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TABLE r.-pol1'Ulatio'n by Tah8fl8, 1901. 

. 
Total lIIuBalmanl 

. 
Otbera. 

TabsII 
perlon./ Malo.. Females. Pel'son, Ma~es. Female, Per.ons I Male. Female. !':: Malea F:malU, 

--~-1----:1--2-1'--1-+--40--1---15--1---6--1--_'1- --8-,--9- 10 ~ 12 II 

Nawabganj 254,180 131,340 122,820 199,732 1040,091 95,641 153,9140 27,006 26,909 6l4o 2440 270 

Flltebpur ... 335,407 175,9040 159,503 276,180 145,596 130,5840 68,927 80,133 28,7940 300 175 125 

Ramsauebigbat ." 387,670 195,283 192,387 822,4.25 163,610 158,815 64,815 31,4036 33,379 4030 237 193 

H.,dergarb •. 202,086 101,40400 100,6406 180,267 90,823 89,4415 21,816 10,617 11,201 1 1 

Total 
'---I----f·---.f----:----/---I----!-----------

978,604 I 500i,1l9 .74,~6 19'1,474 1,119,323 603,967 575,356 99,191 100,283 1,241) 6li7 "5!S8 



Serial 
Dlstriot number Name of Th8na. 

of 
TMna - -

1 Nawabgllnj , .. 
2 Zaidpur '" 

3 Haidargarh ... 
:iA 4 TIkllitnagar ..• 

s:a .. 
~ 5 Bhilsar ... .. ... 

6 Karsl ~ ... 
7 ChamlcrgRnj ... 

- 8 Fatebpnr ... 
9 Ramnllgllr ... 

Total ... 

- -tABLE 1I.";;"Population by TM11as, 1£l01. 

Total population. Hindus MU8alwaDs 

Total Males. Females. ~I Males Females Total Males. Females 

162,426 83,947 78,479 125,354 65,380 59,974 36,560 18,324 18,236 

115,032 58,305 56,727 93,472 47,765 45,707 21,559 10,539 11,020 

131,184 65.540 65,644 119,610 69,915 59,695 11,573 6,624 5,949 

145,354 74,954 70,4lIO 124,761 64,664 60,097 20,251 10,106 10,145 

141,113 69,712 71,401 108,510 54,218 54,292 32,528 15,452 17,076 

105,508 55,146 50,362 87,869 46,244 41,625 17,638 8,902 8,736 

106,642 53,685 52,957 93,721 47,331 46,390 12,908 6,343 6,565 

149,125 77.954 71,171 120,956 63,654 57,302 27,995 14,205 13,790 

122,939 64,724 58,215 104,351 54,948 49,403 18.462 9,6.')6 8,766 

c 

" ~ ---- --- ----
603,9671--;;'; 1,179,323 978,604 504,119 474,485 IllfJ,474 99,191 100,21:13 

Others 

Total Males. 

512 243 

1 1 

1 1 

342 184 

75 42 

1 . .. 
13 11 

174 95 

126 SO 

. 
----

1,24&1 6a7 

Fe. 
males 

269 

." 

. .. 
158 

83 

1 

2 

79 

46 

--
7 

51;8 

• 

... . .... 



iii 

llirths. Dolatlt •. 

Yor 
Fe. &te Ilato 

Total Mal08. per Tot .. ( M .. I"a 
Fe. • wl>le •• ml>l,' • per 

1,000 1,000 

--------------
I 8 8 " {; 6 'I 8 9 

------------I-
1891 ... ... 41,230 21,355 19,875 8646 40,359 21,20111 19,1 51 356\1 

1"92 ... ~ . ~,882 23,(162 21,920 to 57 53,607 27,58-'\26,023 47 40 

1893 ... .. 52,019 27,213 24,806 4599 29,004 15,162

1

13,842

1

2[' 61S 

IBM ... ... ~,861 23,899 21,962 -KIM 53,900 28,000 25,84.1 4166 

J895 '" ... 39,031 20,481 18,550 3-l. 51 26,023 13,7001 12,z73123 01 

1896 ... ... ~M7 22,977 21,370 3921 31,650 16,7NI 14,876127 99 

1897 .. ... 37,561 19,362 18,199 3321 38,001 2O.1~ 17,904 331H 

1898 ... ... 40,183 21,224 18,959 3553 28,100 14.6UI13,489 24 S;> 

1899 '" ... 46,060 24.168 21.892 4073 39.770 20,700 19,070 3517 

1900 '" ... 46,003 23,831 22,172 8-K168 SS,I&! 17,464 15,690 2932-

1901 ... ... 46,573 23,94(1 22,624 3!N9 32,046 16,6'11 15,375 2717 

1902 ~. . .. '9,117'1 25,535 2S,744 41783".921 18,65S 17,200 30-46 

1903 '" ... 53.~2 27,722 25,700 452'J 5O,am 26,(»(1 24,316 -tan 
1904 ... ... 
1905 -. ... 
1906 '" .. , 
1907 .. ." 
1908 _. ... 
1909 ... ... 
1910 ... ... 
1911 ... ... 
1912 _. --
191~ ... ... 
1914 - .. 

• The rate. from 1891 to 1900 are " .. lcul .. tcd from tho returns of tltil 
18(11 censue 



iv Ba'l'a Banki D istricC: 

TABLE IV.-Deaths according to GauBe. .. 
Total deaths from-

Year. Small· Bowel 
AU Plagne. Cholera.. Fevor. 

causes. pox. cOQ/. 

plaInts. 

- --- --------- -
1 2 3 4 5 6 'I 

--- --- - --- ---
1891 · . 40,359 ... 6,509 10 28,386 326 

1892 .. , .. 53,607 ... 14,380 16 32,813 466 
, 

1893 ... 29,004 ... 363 42 21,142 245 . 
1894 · . ... 53,903 ... 4494 29 39,980 477 

1895 ... .. 26,023 ... 848 5 19,396 203 

1896 · . ... 31,650 . .. 897 345 23,824 169 

1897 ... ... 38,049 ... 1,143 1,605 25,480 350 

1898 ... 28,100 . .. 447 26 21,995 178 

1899 ... ... 39,770 . .. 16 18 31,534 156 

1900 .. 33,154 . .. 3,484 26 23,341 138 

1901 '" .. 32,046 . .. 1,956 10 24,121 49 

1902 · . . .. 35,921 2 913 465 25,827 39 . 
1903 

'" 50,365 3,701 694 678 28,296 125 

1904 ... 
1905 .. '" 

1906 ... ... 
1907 ... . .. 
1908 .- ... 
1909 ... ... 
1910 ... . .. 
1911 ... ... 
1912 .. . .. 
1913 ... ... 
1914 ... ... 
-



TABLE V.-Statistics 01 Cultivation and Irrigation, 1309 Fasli. 

r'~IU-
CuI tlva.ted, 

Pa.rgana. 8.Ild tahaa, Wa.eto. 
Cultur. Imgated. Doublp, 

a.ble. Dry. Tota.!. cropped 
Total. Well,. Tank. \ Oth"r . . eonrCee . -

1 2 8 , I 6 8 ~ _8_ 9 10 11 . 
AcroB. Acre •• .lcrn. Acree. Aere •• Acree. Acre8 . Acre •. Acree. Acree. 

Parta.bgllnj ... . .. 85,738 4,287 4,949 10,682 4,900 6,604 178 15,870 2II,M2 9,987 
Dewa. ... ... 89,784 9,844 21,834 lI:I,lIt18 12,291 10,530 167 86,118 69,100 19,627 
Sat"kh , .. ... 114,998 6,342 8,873 13,126 9,371 8,639 116 26,6&7 89,783 12,U08 
Na.wa.bganj ... .. , 60,400 6,194 9,047 12.765 7,039 1i,224 1103 22.894 85,159 11,1110 
Total, Tabla Nawa.bganj 280,!I..10 l 26,117 44,2lM I 611,561 33,601 24,1'117 I 963 101,039 100,600 ---6.1.2.12 -... 

Bado Sa.ra.i , .. ... a-lo,uoJ<> 6,1:1611 9,440 lI,788 J,712 1,057 JII J5,II69 18,747 .1u,6J.o 
Bhltauh ... ... 82,836 6,350 7,467 911i 883 21 11 18,104 19.019 9.45(J 
Ra.muagar ... ... 72,667 8,413 10.067 13,087 11,313 6,9::19 845 41,100 114,187 22.326 
Fatchpur ... .., 98,231 11,422 16,666 25,827 8,489 17,483 1,855 44,416 70,243 23.655 
Kurst ... . .. 66.849 6.855 18,165 13,898 4,083 8,724 1,091 18,931 82,1129 12,476 
Muha.mma.dpur ... 89,591 4.2\19 6,693 4,242 1,749 11,171 822 25,357 211,5'19 11.100 

Total, Ta.hsil Fa.teh pur ... 334,230 4.1,JUl!I ti7,SI/li I 00,757 ~ 116,S!!5 4,143 163,!I67 I :t~,b.44 8\'.~~ 
Ba80rhi ... . .. 21,9511 2,!l93 lIl,d.dd 6,116 l,o~9 4,563 --23 10,tl.&l:l 16,743 t.,4\j\~ 

Daryabad ... ... 138,885 2Ul31 21,806 26,411 7,\106 18,107 849 69,437 95,MH 41,97(1 
Rudauh ... .., 106,948 14,10ll 17,M2 25,436 6,904 18,4045 87 49,86~ 75,304 82,366 
Surajpur ... ... 61,473 7,098 12,026 14,182 7,088 6,981 113 28,167 42,349 17,31.2 
MawlIl ... .oo 45,428 7.519 ]2.109 7,971 5,141 2,191 83 17,229 26.200 9.paZ 
Tota.I, Tahail BaIU8&llehigha.t. 37",693 52,1143 6O,-IoW I 80,116 EH,617 110,1>['3 I 606 m.... " .... _ ~"'.'" 
Hllidargarh ... .oo 60,978 8,623 17,900 15,905 1 12,067 B.7W1~ ~,-500, 6:1.~<> ~ 
Subeha. ... ... 56,351 9,842 12,677 12,027 6.tI!f6 5,102 29 21,8051 83,83~ 15,!II.fJ 
8,ddhaul' ... ... 54.111S 7,831 10,059 18,601 9.910 8,645 46 28,204 46!o05 17,1117 
Total Ta.h.a HBida.rgarh ... 186,52-10 25,~96 40,636- 46,53J I ~.!l7J 17,49'1, hl3 73,559 I 12i.Ofl.l -;w,--307 

Tota.l 01 the dIstrict .. , 1,126,367 146,fl64 21R,643 246,9b6 '1l1.8.m 12<1,7721 6./;7-& 518,794 17o.J,760 2'1j',fllI6-



TABLE VI.-.A9'6a in acres under the principal crop8, tak8a Nawabganj. . <I .... 
Rabi. Zaid. Kharil'. 

Year. Wheat Barley GI':1m 
Total. alone alone and Other Total Total. RIce. Maize. Jual'. Sugarcane. Other 

and and crops. Ctovs• 
mixed. mIXed. - peas. 

- - - --- • Ta8li . . 
1305 ... 91,357 37,849 2,960 28,511 22,037 1,285 109,528 83,348 9,866 8,662 5,068 58,084 

, . 
1306 ... 93,805 85,820 2,297 ,43,288 12,900 831 114,761 43,027 6,522 8,286 6,141 55,785 

1307 ... 88,95\) 85,058 1,945 88,257 18,690 J,408 116,805 49.080 5,044 2,286 6,652 53,748 

1301S- ... • .. ... ... .. . ... 1,115 114,246 43,586 6,167 8,555 6,040 54,898 

1309 on 91,178 83,294 1,297 41,594 14,988 518 122,141 42,751 8.776 5,671 7,58~ 57,356 

1310 ." 92,924 38,159 6,748 39,759 8,258 514 118,145 41,408 8,933 7,710 7,113 . 52,981 

1311 . ... 
1312 ... 
1313 ... 
1814 -.,. 
1315 ... 

• No returns avaIlable on account of cenaua operatIons. 



TABLE VI-(oolltiollod).-Area in (Lares tuule". the principal crops, tuhaU Fateltpur. 

Rab!. Zald. Khar{f 

-
Year. 

Wheat Dljhra 
Total. alone Gram. 

OLh~r Total. Total. 11108. Maize. Urdand Kodollo Sugar- Other 

lind or erop •• mixed. 
mung CUDe. crop8 

milled - - - ---- ---------
Fluit. 

'1305 ... 126.l!.j.1 62,897 19,997 82,781 20,566 1,884 152,097 66,708 19,722 15.067 22,562 11,309 16,729 

1306 ... 144,728 49,226 112,282 60,775 22,445 1,118 157,608 82,187 18.653 14.753 SO,620 11,559 14,831 

180' .. , 132,887 ~,OO7 17,792 47,198 19,895 1,444 160,060 88,806 9,782 19,660 16.269 12,725 13,858 

1308 ... • .. ... ... ... . .. 1,293 159,942 84,824 11,590 18,568 15.789 12,463 16,758 

1309 ... 1.j.2,701 45,580 111,211 63,457 12,453 843 170,932 85,683 16.465 16,Z30 19:'A76 14,070 18,658 

1310 ... 149,856 67,7&'1 20,01-1, 64.014 18,o.u 806 163,030 84.198 16,216 17,068 16,523 12,854 16,176 

1311 ... 
181l! ." 
1813 ... . 
1314 h. 

1315 ... 
< _. _. 

" . • ~o return. avallable 011 ICCOUJlt ot tonsue operatiollB. 



TABLE VI-(continued).-Area in acres under the principal crops, tahsU Ramsanehighat. ~. ... 
Bahi. Zaid Khari,f. --, ---

Year. . Wheat Barley. Other Sugar. Other Total. alone and alone and Gram. Total. Total. Rice Juar. Maize. 
mixed. 'Dllxed. crops cane. crope. - --------- --------------------- -Fa8li. 

1305 'OO "' 152,711 64,068 19.362 51,162 18,119 8,233 182,284 83,216 10,551 15,207 4,724 68,686 
1306 oo. .oo 159,883 62,443 18,720 61,683 17,037 2,427 188,611 92,230 7,174 10,906 4,500 73,801 
1307 ... ... 152,684 62,405 15,127 59,724 15,428 2,968 191,811 96,589 6.815 8,027 5,339 75,041 
1308 ... OO' 

•... ... N' OO. ... 2,622 195,618 96.834 7,070 10,218 5,069 76,427 
1309 ... ... 161,397 57,519 17,282 67,010 19,586 1,957 200,217 93,849 8,046 15,073 5,529 77,720 
1310 , .. on 166,111 64,100 18,275 62,488 21,248 1,456 191,709 89,175 14,888 • 15,677 4,873 67,596 
1311 IN ... 
1312 ... ... 
1313 .. , , .. 
1314 ... , .. 
1315 ... ... 
1316 ... '" 1317 ... . .. 
1318 ." ... 
1319 ... .. 
1320 ... .,. . 
1321 ... . .. 

• No return. Ivallahle all aecoupt of censn, operltlous. 
. 



hubl. Zaid. KllIlr(t , 
Year. WhOllt Barlcy Urd alono Othor Other Total. and and Gralll. crop •. Total. Total. RIco. and Moth. !radon. 

IUlxud gram. mung crop. 

- - ------- --- - f- ------
Eall. 

1805 ... '" (11.866 25.9'1'0 ',000 19,5R5 11,811 4.518 90.872 26,753 11,498 8,895 111,136 25,590 
1806 ... , , ~,611; 24,412 8,906 27,180 11,117 8,121 90,34:1 82,326 12,499 9,700 17,404 18,828 
lS07 ... ... 66,538 114,183 8,665 2tl,047 10,743 8,6iO 97,11>16 37,675 13,814 10,276 14,2iS 21,1 J,Il 
130S- ... ... . , 8,611I 97,864 87,620 10,575 11,350 12,931 l!4,!!!;8 
1309 ... ... 66.903 20,643 8,203 81.173 11,884 2,1;89 99.907 85,466 11,768 9,577 14,813 2!;,283 
1310 ... ... 67,574 26,191 8,651 27,2840 10,048 2,430 95,624 82,5040 12,673 9,301 16,333 24,814 
1811 ... ... 
1312 - · . 
1313 ... ... 
1314 ... ... 
1316 ... ... . 
1316 ... ... 
'-317 ... '" 1318 ... · . 
1319 ... · . 
1320 ... ... 
1321 ... ... 

• No retUl'U8 .v81~bl,o, OD acCOllllt of oenlU8 operatloD8, ~. 



Year. 

-

TABL~ VII.-Cr~1ninal Justu:e. 

Numucr of persons oonvlote,l.or bound o"~r in rcsp~rt of-
I------r----~----,r---~--,-----

~~ I I agamst 
pubhc Offences GrlGvous Cattle CrIminal Robbpry Receiving 
tran· alioctmg hurt. Rape theft force Dud Thett. and atolen 

(Cbapter 
VIII). 

Criminal 
tre1lllus 

111\<1 Kt'eping 
hvuH that} OpiulJI Exl'is(' 
hood. pc ceo Act. Act. 'lullhty life I .. ssault. daoolty., property. 

-------1,-----·1---- --- 1----------
3 _3 __ 4 __ 5_1_6_~, __ 8_J--9--I! 10 I 

. 
1896 
1897 
1898 
J899 
1900 
1901 
1902 
1903 
1904 
1905 
1906 
1907 
1908 
1909 
1910 
1911 
1912 
1913 
1914 

... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... _. 
... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 

141 
69 

174 
139 
126 
173 
129 

64 
67 
63 
72 
44 
57 
72 

82 
44 
53 
43 
42 
50 
27 

1 3 

1 
6 

33 
17 
SO 
23 
27 
67 
87 

452 
621 
413 
32S 
821 
228 
156 

89 91 
80 130 
21 81 
i~ 73 
151 '111 
11 46 
87 80 

11 13 
----1---------

810 
8740 
809 
8116 
ill!) 
167 
120 

48 
137 
1M 
1117 
III 

lOIS 
177 

62 
24 

111 
lilO 
210 
14!l 
GUS 

H 
4\\ 
113 
21 
H 
9 
8 

S 
23 
63 
4 ., ., 
a 



A.PPENDIX. xi 

TABLE VIII.-00971iZ(£ble C1·W1.e. 

Number of caecI mvceti. Number of persOUI-gated by pohce- . 
Yeer. By ACluit. 

8ao orders of Sent up Trlod te or Con. 
mol •• Mag ... for trial dl8' vletl-d. 

tl-ate charged 

--- --- --- ------
I 2 8 4 5 6 7 

f...-._- !---I- ----
1891 .. ... 3,804 80 1,347 5,4J6 2,583 2.114J 

IS!)2 
'" ... 2,759 90 1,017 4,985 2,614 2,371 

1893 ... . .. 2,216 75 1,046 5,021 2.922 2,O'J9 

18(J4 ... . .. 2,014 99 1,009 4,099 2,848 1,74-.i 

1895 ... . - 1,92.J. 109 1,059 4,663 2,663 1,899 

1806 ... . .. 2,276 123 1,203 8,8-14 1,896 1,On 

1897 ... . .. 2,809 123 1,903 4,043 1,710 »,320 

1898 ... ... 2,318 100 1,840 8,976 1,34rlo 2,1l2-lt 

1899 ... ... 2,078 26 1,628 8,961 1,572 2,353 

1900 ... . .. 1,797 60 1,286 3,374 1,381 1,975 

1901 .. , ... 1,758 69 1,112 8,486 1,693 1,791 

1902 ... . .. 1,559 24 1,007 4,515 1,881 2,631 

1903 ... . .. 
1904 ... ... 
1905 ... ... 
1006 

1907 ... 
1908 ... 
1909 ... 
1910 ... · . 
1911 

1913 .. · . 
1913 ... · . . 

NOTB.-ColuIiID8 2 and 3 ahoul" show ollie I JDstJtuted <IuI·jog tho yenr 



BtLra Ba,n,fci District. 

TABLE IX.-Reven'lte demand at successive eettlement8. 

Year of settleJ?lent. 

Psrga.n&. 1 \ 2 3 4 

---------
1859. 1868. 1898. 1902.-

-------
Ra. Ra. Re. Rs. 

Nawabganj 73,24'1 ~715 1,19,490 

I'artabganj 51,639 64,670 84,240 ... 
Satl'lkh · . 41,329 48,795 1,20,850 , .. 
Dewa ... .. , 1,85,935 1,48,300 1,88,895 ." 

'£otlLl tahs£I Nawabgllnj 3,1>.1,150 ~ 5,13,475 ---
}'atehpur 95,785 1,30,474 2,03,850 

Muhammadpur 26,210 40,702 60,677 1,930 

RamnagaT 62,189 93,843 1,36,565 530 

Il~o S&rai .-. .22,640 28,101 38,824 4,322 

BhltalJli , . 9,582 9,582 9,582 \ 378 

Kuni 42,701 72,828 95,330 ,-. 
Total tahsil Fatebpur 2,59,107 3,75,5~O ~ 7,HIO 

Daryabad 1,31,605 1,87,099 2,03,325 16,339 

RUdauli 59,221 98,370 1,89,650 2,276 

Surajpur , , 88,381 1,52,393 1,21,545 ... 
Mawai' 32,525 56,312 63,338 ... 
Basorhi .. 18,44'1 33,427 43,585 ... 
Total tahsil Ramsanehi. 

ghat 
lI,80,179 ~ 6,21,443 HI,6l5 

naldat'garh 65,129 90,281 1,08,585 .. 
Subeha ... · , 47,869 66,165 83,829 .. 
Siddbaur · . 1,39,400 1,72,497 1,51,804 ... 
Total tahsl1 naidargarh 2,52,398 3,28,!l43 3,43,718 

Total District ... 11,93,834 ~~)~ -
• AllUVia a I m hal.ouly. 
t Tho Det dem~nd "'yahl • th Ii books, .... e. e gures are taken from the pargllna hand-



TABLE X.-PI'1!8ent demand for revenue anti ce88e8, 1309 Fasli. 

~ 
IncIdence I><lr &ere. 

______________________________ �~-----~-'-h-O--~I-n-O-IO-d-e-d-'-n------I: __ R_c_v~e~n-u-e--·i ce8

4

ge. 1~ ___ T_06~--I---I----------~----------1 Pergana and ~h.U A.,..,.Akbar'. 
Cultivated. Total. 

1 2 8 6 7 

Pert"bganj ... 
Dewa 
Sat.,kh 
Nawabganj 

Tot~l. TahsU Nawi.bganj 
Dado Sarai ... 
Bhltauli .• 
Kursl .. 
'Mubammadpur 
Jo'>ltehpur .• 
Ramn}g"r " 

Total, Tah.i! Fateh pur 
'M .. _i .• 
Daryabsd .. 
Rud .... h •• 
Sural pur .. 
Basorh. . • 

Totsl, Tahsil Rameanehighat 
H.udargarh .• . 
8 <lheha •• ... 
8lddhaur 

Totsl, Tllh.n Uatdargarh 
Totsl for the Dlstflct 

Dadra ... . • 
Dew.. ... .. 
Satrtkh Ibrahlmabad 
Dewa, Dadra, 8atnkh 

Sa.luk 
Bh,tsuli 
Kuru 
Slllluk .. 
Fateh pur, Slhali 
S.uluk .. 

Rndauli Ba80rlu ... 
n"ry"b&d 
Ruuauh 
Daryabad 
Buorh. 

Bh.lwal 
8nhtba 
S.dUhanr 

R. R. 1,. n.. R. 
80,602 12,453 93,053 3 50 2 60 

1,74,3;3 27.836 2,01.709 841 225 
l,HI,Oll6 17,952 I.So.978 842 247 

.. ,_.-:1,:."1.,.4,:.,.5,,,14..,..., 17.4~!-r--~,32.":;9 8 75 262 
4,1;7.&/;:; -n']l6 5.62.bUl 852 :.I 41'1 

'" ----:16.955 6,01;7 43.()42 l! 2:1 1 2tl . 
9.960 ',379 14,339 75 '44 

85.b!l5 13.3]4 99,t09 802 175 
65,141 8,9flO M,131 2 17 1'62 

I,A2,522 2R,272 2,10,794 800 915 
... 1-....,1;';.27C'Ir..6"'i,..8_1-__ ~1~!l,.ROO 1,48,478 274 204 

4.11:1,151 8o,B4T --5;79.'193 233 154 
62,376 9,670 . 72,045 21<6 1 6~ 

II,Hl.279 83,636 2,51,915 II 68 1 I"! 
1,74.8R2 28.015 2,02,897 169 .i 8') 
1,16.841 18.265 1,36.106 3 19 220 

... ~---,.,..4(-=,) • ..,8'l,.,0;_+ ___ =67..3",3.,..5_i ___ =-,4:..:7 . .:,l!25 2 ~2 215 
il.1 iJ,..lIJ7 95'1!.!J~ 7.O'llNH _ ~I l!JJ 
l,03,\)U8 16,176 l,2u,Ots-' I 304 ! J b..! 

78.6'<1 12,226 90,907 2 69 1 61 
1,47,579 112.!l00 1,70,479 364 265 
3,aO.Hl'i 51,302 -a.illio· 3121 :I 03 

19,.30,171 a,OJ,.lI<l I :I..l,aJ.4G2 1 295 ----200 



TABLE XL-Excise. 
~ -

COUD try Spirl t Drugs. Opium~, 

ReceIpt. Receipts Consum ptlOn in 
Year from fore,gn CODsump- from Tart • Totsl ma.uDd~- TO:s Cansump-

liquor •• Receipt. tioD ingal- and Sendhi. receipts tlOU, 
Ion •• Gauja. Charas. -

~ 
1 2 3 40 6 6 7 8 9 ~ 

Rs R. R. R •• Mds.8. Mds. S. Rs. Mds~<!. 
1890-91 ... .. 82,257 408,261 676 11,510 Not avatlable. 2,720 680 
1891~9il ... . .. 88,761 409,a65 564 14,817 Ditto. 3,a12 736 
1892-93 ... 16 1,03,034 57,079 609 13,250 27612 3733 4,162 10 25 
1893-94 ... 

~ 1,12,058 45,146 833 10,833 21211 46 34 5,483 9 9 
1894-95 ... 93,552 26,783 856 13,000 7527 2820 3,435 8 28 
1895-96 ... 18 65,376 30,844 1,004 15,700 69 35 44 5 3,348 936 
1896-97 ... 18 32,166 19,153 918 13,310 20 21 55 Ii 3,227 9 7 
1897-98 .~ 18 57,412 34,031 1,036 16,229 1015 70 30 3,190 9 3 
1898-99 ... 9 57,067 89,160 1,219 17,738 4 31 77 1 8,218 919 
1899-1900 ... 9 60,291 40,938 1,370 17,762 4 7 65 8 3,097 8 29 
1900-1901 ... ... 94,230 44,729 1,641 23,455 337 6529 3,176 8 34 
1901-1902 ... 201 1,15,139 47,905 1,688 26,194 5 13 8029 3,471 9 6 
1902.-1903 ... 60 1,25,283 50,108 2,131. 47,076 :I 0 6914 3,638 9 23 
1903-1904 . ... 
1904-1901) ... -1905-1906 .. , 
1906-1907 ... 
1907-1908 ... 
1908-1909 ... 
1909-10 ... 
1910-11 , .. 
lllU-12 ." J912-13 ... . . -

. 



T.uiLE XI.-Exciae-(ooncluded). 

ldcldence of recel pt. per 10,000 
Number of .hope ~r sale of-of population frolll-

Year. Total Total 
recelpt. charge •. r 

L,qnor Drugs. Opium. Country Drugs. 0pIUIii. / including Tar, sp.rtt. 

1 11 1:1 13 14 15 16 17 --18--
, 

R •• Re. n., n •. R. 
1890-91 ... 97,190 1,317 733 10~ 24 233 103 15 
IS9H.'ll ... 1,07,507 2,859 7:10 131 29 226 103 15 
ISf!2-93 ... 1,1I1,lM7 8,540 916 117 87 2&0 104 16 
~Stl3-94 ... 1,27,312 8,032 8tlS 116 31 231 104 16 
IS94-95 ... 1,10,063 2,113 629 115 81 220 104 16 
lSf'5-!l6 ... 83,461 1,843 626 138 30 200 104 17 
18\16-97 ... 49,643 2,009 401 117 29 205 104 17 
18(l7-98 ... 77,1192 2,340 6;;8 143 21> 208 ]04 It! 
18'l8-9\l ... 79,272 786 765 185 29 208 104 16 
1899-1900 ... 82,558 1,689 800 206 27 207 104 ]6 
1900-1901 ... 1,22,602 1,752 818 l'lQ 27 20i 104 16 
1901-1902 ... 1,46,763 422 1,000 224 29 174 104 16 
190Z-1903 .. l,78,2n 865 1,090 402 31 ISO 104 16 
1903-1904 ... 
1904-1905 ... 
1905-1906 ... 
1906-1907 ... 
1907-1908 -1908-1909 ... 
1909-10 .. , 
1910-11 ... 
1911-12 ... 
1912-13 ... 



xvi RaTa Ranki District. 

TABLE XII.-Stamps. 

Receipts from-

Year. " Non- Court·fee 
All Total charges. 

jUdlCl&l. IncludIng 
BOUI·ces. copIes. 

1 I 2 3 40 i 
T-

o Rs. Ra. Rs. Rs. 

11.890·91 · . 28,546 73,782 1,02,756 3,209 

1891·9ll " .. 29,549 74,341 1,04,299 4,.110 

1892·93 · . 31,832 fi,312 1,.17,402 3,693 

1893·94 ... 31,457 . 83,365 1,14,989 1,805 

1894-95 .. , 30,008 80,735 1,10,942 2,494 

1895·96 ... 30,052 85,868 
, 

1,16,012 1,666 

1896·97 ... 30,637 81,042 1,11,781 1,732 

1897·98 ... 29,134 94,149 1,24,177 3,317 

1898·99 ... 38,270 88,603 1,28,247 5,576 

18\19·1900 ... 31,344 88,157 1,20,901 3,761 . 
1900·1901 ., 35,435 1,02,101 1,39,012 . 2,050 • 
1901·1902 ... 40,793 96,236 ~3~,390 3,841 

1902·1903 ... 86,334 95,532 !i3\l.~5 3,313 
... d~ 

1903·1904 
'" 38,117 103,845 . l~:~ 3,463 

" , 
1904-1905 · . 
1905-1906 

'" 

1906·19~7 · . 
1907·1908 

'" 
1908·1900 ... 
1909·10 ... 
1910·11 ... 
1911·12 .. , 
l\U2·13 ... 

• 
• DlSoouDt only. 



TABLE XIII.-Income-ta:ll. 

Collected P;"'flts . 
Objeebone onW;r by . of Other .ource., Part IV. 

Com paUles Comp~nie. 
. Part IV 

Tear 
Total Total 

receIpts. 
ABIOI. 

Under Bs. 2,000 Over Rs. 2,000 charge •. Wholly Or Aelee. Tax. Tax. Numb~r partly Inc. sees. IceB. ABIOI' Tax Asscl' Tax. filed. 
seeo. 8ee.~ 

celefnl 

1 a 8 1"::-
-6-

I......!-
--7- -----s- -9-

I 10 --rr- ta 13 

R. Ba. lb. Ih. R •. ~ 
1890.91 ... '" 84,5140 .., .. ... . . 1,8040 18,566 129 12,570 8840 708 218 
1891·92 ... ... 86,026 . . .. . ... ... 1,842 19,482 130 13,OS8 68S '111 263 
1892·93 ... ... 85,474 .. .. . 1,280 lS,5R9 128 12.972 839 442 110 
1893·940 ... ... 85,292 .. .. .. 1,2401 18,048 128 13,033 4640 879 &0 
1894-95 ... ... 36,499 ... . . . . . . 1,239 17,992 131 13,R1!6 301 8RO 45 
1895·00 ... ... 88,425 .. .. . . . 1,362 19,857 186 14,079 927 617 1240 
1896-97 ... ... 86,411 ... ... , . 1,271 18,102 131 18,91<9 20 665 116 
1897-98 ... ... 88,685 . . ... .. . 1,298 19,186 141 15,491 167 680 117 
1898·99 - .. 40,813 .. , .. .. 1,811 111,461 148 16.862 186 401 62 
1&99·1900 ... ... 40,981 '" .. . .. 1,356 20,192 147 16,720 69 400 63 
1900·1901 ... ... 401,378 ... , . . .. 1,366 20,656 150 16.922 88 328 69 
1901·1902 ... ... 401,442 , . , . ... .. 1,355 20,651 156 17.178 20 873 62 
1902.1903 - 402,431 .. . ... ... 1,890 81,375 155 17,4097 81> . 4008 69 ... '" 

... 
1903·1904 ... . .. 
1904·1905 ... '" 
1905·1906 ... ... 
1906.1907 ... ... 
1907·1908 ... ... . 
1908·1909 ... ... 
1:)09·10 ... ... 
1910·11 ... ... . 
1911·12 ... . .. 
1912·13 ... . .. 



.xVlll Bara llanki District.· 

TABLE XIV.-Income-tax by tahaas (Part IY only)
(continued ). 

Tahsil Naw!l.bganj Tahsil Fateh pur. 

Under Over Under Over 
Year. Rs.2,000. Rs 2,000 Year. Rs.2,000. Its 2,000. 

.. .; .. .; ., ., 
'" " ~ 

II> : .. .. .. .. .. 
" .. '" Joi 11 .. " .c .. .. .. .. 

~ ~ " ~ " .. " ." Eo< Eo< ." Eo< -- --- - -Rs. Rs. Rs. Ra 

1890·91 384 5,256 43 4,404 1898·99 .. 421 6,562 53 4,749 

IS!!1·92 ... 407 5,630 46 4,687 1899·1900 ... 448 7,003 50 4,434 

1892·93 ... 367 5,062 46 4,881 1900·1901 ... 425 6,7?O 48 4,230 

1893·94 .. 371 5,161 45 4,968 1901·1902 ... 400 6,440 56 4,83a 

1894·95 353 4,649 46 5,251 1902·1903 ... 408 6,591 56 6,200 

1895·96 ... 402 5,438 44 5,387 1903·1904 . .. 
1896·97 ... 358 4,805 51 6,244 19041906 ... 
1891·98 ... , 

336 4,664 51 6,699 1905·1906 . .. 
18()8·99 323 1..525 46 6,828 1906-1907 

. ... ... 
18!l9·1900 311 4,374 50 7,590 1907·1908 ... 
1900·1901 ... 310 4,371 53 7,652 1908·1909 . .. 
1901-1902 3024,32" 53 7,167 1909·10 ... 
1902·1!l0~ ., 303 4,508 51 7,230 1910.11 ... 
1903.1904 ... 1911·12 . . . 
1904...1105 .. , 1912·13 .. , . 
1905-1906 .. 
1906·1907 

1907·1908 

1908·1909 .. 
1909·10 .. 
1910·11 

19l1·12 .. 
1912-13 

, .. 



xix 

TA.BLE XIV.-IncQ1lte-tax by tahsil8 (Part IV O'1llyJ
(concluded). 

Tahsn RameanehtgbRt Tah.a Ua"mrgarh. 

Under Over UOller Over 

Year. 
Rs.2,uoo. Rs.2,OOO 

Year. 
R •• 2,OOO Rs.2,OOO. 

:; .; ,,; ,,; .. " ! ! .. :: · · . . .. If .. .. .. :i : .. :I · . 
i:\ · i:\ ~ -4 .. 

"" 1-"" t' &< 
- --

R •• I R •• Rs RI. 
1899·1900 -. '16 6,516 35

1
3,396 1896-97 .. 163 2,211 10 1,146 

1900·1001 ... MO 6,930 37
1
3,784 1897·98 184 2,M3 12 1,721 

1901-1902 ... 467 7,290 37 13,727 1898·99 ... 183 2,021- 12 1,631) 

1902-1903 ... 492 7,715 38 3,87' 1899·1900 ... 192 2,555 13 1,689 

1903·1904 ou 1900.1901 - 197 2,711 12 1,597 

19M-1905 _ . 1901·1902 ... 19f 2,69J 12 1,597 . 
1905-1906 ... 1902.1903 ... 196 2,74(; 12 l,sa:l 

1906-1007 ... 1903·1904 ... , 
1907.1908 ... 1904-1905 ... 
1908·1900 . - , 1905·1906 ... 
1909·10 ... 1906·1907 ... 
1910·11 ... 1901·1908 .. 
1911·12 ... 1ll08·1oo9 ... 
1912·13 ... 1909·10 ... 

191O-U ... 
1911.12 .. , 
1912·13 

. 

. 



Year 

1 

890-91 ... 
891-92 ... 
892-93 ... 
893-94 ... 
1194-95 ... 
895-96 ... 
896-97 ... 
897-98 ... 
898-99 ... 
899-1900 .. 

1 
1 
1 
1 
I 
1 
1 
1 
1 
I 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

900-1901 ... 
901-1902 .. 
902-1903 .. 
903-1904 .. 
904--1906 .. 
905-1906 
906-1907 ... 
907-1908 ... 
908-1909 ... 
909-10 ... 
910-11 ... 
flll-12 ... 
912-13 ... 
913-14 

TABLE XV.-District Board 

ReCClptS •• ExpendIture. 

Contu· Gene· 

Educa • Medi- SCUln· MIS' CivIl Totl11 butlon. tal ad- Educa· MedI- SClOn- M,s, 
C,v,l ',nC, cella. Pounds. Ferries to Pro- tIfic, cella· tlOn. 

2 
Rs 

6,485 
6,421 
6,734 
'1,383 
7,206 
6,807 
7,058 
6,573 
7,002 
7,628 
8,706 
8,906 
9,633 

cal. works expen. mlnIS· tlon cal. works. &0. neous d,ture. vmcla! tra- &c neons 
fund. tlOD. r--a -4--g- -6- 7 t! 9 10 ----u-~ 13 --"'l4 l"ii 16 

RS Rs.-}{8.' Rs.-~ -----a..-~ ~ ~ RS }i;-RS }{8 ~ 
1,490 . .. 1,196 64 1,931 ... 1,03,912 . .. 1,337 29,287 10,187 362 1,702 61,047 
2,889 ... 1,533 67 2,393 ... 88,820 .n 1,401 29,264 10,616 298 1,943 45,299 
3,622 .. , 1,75H 128 2,386 ... 85,784 . .. 1,367 30,725 11,112 248 1,881 40,461 
6,819 116 1,711 183 1,620 . .. 91,918 . .. 1,423 31,864 12,194 240 1,827 44,380 
4,008 4 1,884 10 1,863 ... 94,430 ... 1,368 34,068 12,291 259 1,646 44,808 
2,649 9 1,647 1,741 ;1,017 ... 83,309 ... 1,45:1 32,677 11,920 207 357 36,695 
3,709 ... 1,458 1,102 2,033 ... 91,750 1,527 33,248 11,585 148 331 44,911 
2,070 . .. 732 1,512 1,374 ... 92,912 t5,854 1,616 32,038 12,123 3ll ... 41,070 
2,191 ... 870 3,416 1,078 .. . 88,223 2,034 32,588 11,326 325 . .. 41,185 
1,928 ... 692 7,317 -6,600 1,09,757 1,000 2,236 32,999 10,563 388 1,603 47,005 

977 - 2,390 4,394 5,494 f8,753 1,18,305 1,000 2,246 34,963 ll,672 389 242 63,949 
2,266 ... 1,42-J, 6,799 6,264 10,648 1,20,lll 4,000 2,290 35702 10,169 460 661 62,791 
2,896 ... 1,631 4,911 6,978 9,806 1,34,190 . .. 2,393 41;404 11,367 632 658 74,155 

, 

. 
. 

. 
. 

• Formerly net 1'0001 ph only were aho" n. From this year recei pts Anu also expendIture are given. 
t From th,s year the gro •• reco. pta from 1"rrI08 were for the lint tIme credIted to the DIstrlot Board. 
% lududes Re. 11,067, of whIch details are not glVen. 

Pounds Debt 

---u- 11> 
R;:- Rs. 

'" ... ... . .. ... ... ... ... .. . . .. ... ... . .. ... ... . .. 765 
2,906 
2,789 1,055 
2,678 1,370 
2,806 975 



TABLE XVI.-lIIunicipcdity of Nawab[Ja'YIj (Ba,>,ct B(!nh). 
Inoowe 1':" 1"!lld, ture. . 

Admin-
• Taxon iIItra- Water 811PlJly PuLhc 

Year. houles Other Other 
tlOn 

Public aud dl ai"age COD' H08p!-
Public In· Other 

Octroi. Reuts Loaus Total. and tnlJtaud Total, 
and taxe •. 8OuroOlb collea- safety C:s:. Ma,u lor- Di_pen- Wor .... .true· b"ad •. 

lauds. tlOIl to· vaucy. _flo •. t,oUI 01 . taxes Danee 

-r--2-I 8 
-4-I-!-Itr -7-1--8- -g- IG ---rr- 14 13 l'4 -rr 16 ~ --j';--- Ra:- lls. ~ R •• R;:- Uo. R_8. J< •• R;:- ,-;:- --no:-~ --n;:- -RAo- Iti- -rr;;- ---u;;-

1890-91. 11,651 ... 35R 2,842 ... 2,5(12 17,443 8,031'1 2,924 847 4aH 8,6R6 ... 6,2t)!j 25/) 3,263 20,060 

1891.92 9,589 ... S26 2,158 6,600 8,685 2'l,2511 8,510 8,12d 6113 l,lllN 8,177 400 2,511 476 2,5fJ4 17,60:': 

1892·93 9,367 .. , 2,91S 1,8al .. , 8,3i)1 17 ,4~3 2 J65!) 8,06b 2711 726 6,31)1 461 2,302 316 2,HH 17,341 

18939-. 11,034 ... 2,851 4,820 ... 8,609 22.214 2,9H!l 2,919 1,&03 701 4,tl73 619 4,079 316 2,006 2O,lJ65 

1894.95 11,328 .. 8,031 8,516 .., 8,217 21,151'4 6,2b7 3,026 877 1,187 1l,6l1t; 400 8,Om 816 2,471 25,1711 

1895-!l6 10,644 ... 2,92'1 8,176 .., 3,574 20,323 4,326 3,017 l,M4 25f1 6,5\16 450 2,303 316 2,3:!'1 20,137 
1896.97 10,088 ... 2,5\17 2,574 . . 4,026 19,21:15 8.722 3.1211 603 841 6,8IYl 670 2,601 316 8,002 21,152 

1897·98 9,674 .. , 2,608 8,005 ... 8,653 18,940 8,bbll 3,162 188 301l 8,4J6 600 1,848 4:;0 2,3Gl 19.00/'i 

1898·99 9.11<)6 ... 8,271 2,974- .., 4,431 80,682 8,fl'l6 8,003 86 I)I;(J 6,775 46() 1,66H 6Ml 2,1121 11'1,IIon 
1899·19()( 10.257 ... 3,261 8,413 , , 8,962 1!O,I:!93 4,829 3,197 ... 82'1 6,595 460 2,Oll:! 646 1,972 19,1)56 

1900·1901 11,3<)3 ... 3,154 2,955 ... 4,793 22,295 8,841 3,166 145 7W 6,415 790 1,1;6,l I,OIJ4 1,577 19,1)50 

1901·1902 12,2h9 ... 2,947 4,331 . .. 6,948 25,4!l5 4,623 8,533 . , 839 6,645 777 U6a I,I2K 3,023 22,731 

1902-1903 12,160 .. , 3,351 3,4oJ,7 .. , 5,S07 24,765 4,72-J 3,548 . , 620 6,671 &97 3,021:! l,lUi 3.635 24,031; 

1903·1904 
19(»·190;; 
1905-1906 
1'lO6·1907 
1907-19Oli 
1908·1909 
1909·10 . 
1910-1.1 . 
1911-1:1 
191218 . 
1913.14 

. 



xxii B(tra Banh District. 

TABLE XVII.-D~strilntt1,on of Police, 1904. 

I 

Sub- Head Muni. I 

Tbillla. In- Con- Con-
C) pal Town Rural Road 

spectors stables stables. pohce. pohce pohce pollee 

---------------~ 
1 2 S 4 5 6, 7 8 

--------- --------
N.mabgauj 5 1 20 36 12 33!! II 

Kursi 3 1 12 ... ... 190 40 

Safdargauj 3 1 14 22 169 9 

Fatchpur .. 3 1 13 13 221 7 

Hamnagar 3 1 13 10 229 I) 

Muhalllmadpur. 2 1 10 · . .. 136 ... 
KULlupur ... 2 1 8 ... ... 59 .. . 
Chalnierg~llj 2 1 11 11 Iflll a 
Bh.lsnr 3 1 15 ... 29 246 40 .. 
TIkaItnngar 3 1 '11 ... 9 186 2 

Subaha .. 2 1 10 178 3 

Mawai 2 1 10 . lSI 3 

lIaidargarh· 2 1 10 · . . . 167 6 

S,Mhanr 2 1 10 180 .. 
Armt){l pohce 1 17 76 \ . . .. 
C,vil reserve .. 1) 12 76 · . . . .. 

• 

Total' ... ---;---;-;;-;1--;-1--;;;1-; 
• To he removed to LODI Katr .. 



APPENDIX. ni,i 

TABLE XVIII.-Education. .. .. 
Total. • I Set'ondary edu~ation. Prtmary ~du, .... tlon. 

Year. School. Scholar •• Seh"l .. r •• 
anJ School. Sehoul. 1-_....,.... __ 

ColI~g.. Mal ... ! }'e. M"I".. Fe. Male. Fe. 
male. mal... mal .... 

1 11 3 1-"---6-1-8-~--8- II 10 

---1---1---------- - __ _ 
1896-97 .. 

1897·'8 _. 

1898-99 .. 

1899·1900. 

1900-1901. 

1901-1902. 

1902.1903, 

1903·1904, 

1904·1905. 

1~1'l()6. 

1906·1907, 

1907·1908, 

1908-1909. 

1909·10, 

1916·11 .. 

1911·12 . 

1912·13 

1913·].1, • 

lU 

125 

125 

146 

1440 

154 

• 

6,368 

6,163\ 

6,298 

7.105\ 

7.394 
I 

7.462 

• 

20 8 

43 • 9 

42 9 

657 8 

527 8 

498 8 . 

7Sa 116 4,586 20 

825 1I6 .... 338 43 

869 .. 116 4, ... 29 4:1 

846 61 138 6,257 6.'16 

904 41 136 6.4.Q() 486 

250 146 7,212 49~ 



xxiv Bara. Bank'/, District. 

SCHOOLS, 1903. 

A.-SBOOlilDARY. 

TahsH Pargana. School. 

NaWtlbgBnJ' f NawBbganj 
l. Satrikh .. 

Nawabganj 
Zaidpur 

{ 
Fatehllur 

"Fakehpur"l KurSI 
Ramnag&r 

Ramsanehi· ( Daryabad 
ghat (. Ruda.uh 

Fatehpur 
Kurai 
Ramna/i&r 

Daryabad 
Ruda.uh 

Haidl\rgarh .. Haida.rga.rh 

Pa.I,tabgllnj 

Nawabganj 

Dew. 

..f 
l 

B.-PRIMARY. 

Nawa.bga.nj .• 
(Municipal). 
Ditto 

Masauli 
Jahanguabad " 
BaraII . 
Banki 
Damodarpur 
Daulatpur 

Raaauli 
Safda.rga.nj 
Patma.u 
Udhauli 
Zakarl. 
Da.dra. 
Manpul 
Palhri 

I 
Satrikh 
Ibrahimaba.d 
Ba.ra.uh Malik 

, Tlkra. Uaman 
La.chhma.npur '" 

l ,:;~r~:~ Zaidpur 
Bhanmlln 
TeBWa 

Dewa. 
Kheoli 
Barauli Ja.ta. 
Bhita.uJi 
MujIbpur 

Cla.ss. 

High School ... 
MIddle Verna. 

cula.r 
DItto 
Ditto 
Ditto 

DItto 
Ditto 

Ditto, 

Upper Primary 

Lower Primary 
(girls'). 

Upper PrImary 
Ditto .. ' 

Lower Primary 
Ditto 
DItto '" 

Lower Aided .• 

Upper Primary 
Ditto '" 
DItto ... 
Ditto ... 

Lower Primary 
DItto 
DItto 

Lower AIded. 

Upper Primary 
, DItto '" 

DItto •. 
DItto .. 
D,tto ... 

Lower Primary 
Ditto ... 
Ditto (gir!") 

Lower AIded • 
Ditto ••• 

Upper Prima.ry 
Ditto .. . 
DItto .. . 
Ditto 

Upper Aided .• 

Average 
a.ttend. 
anco. 

2340 
98 

131 
106 
10<1 

156 
109 

1340 

62 

25 

64 
4.5 
HI 
28 
13 
28 

73 
49 
39 
38 
23 
31 
32 
U 

14 
47 
49 
35 
46 
27 
31 
24 
24 
240 

61 
41 
36 
39 
20 



APPENT>TX. :xxv 

Average 
Tah.il I'arganlL School CIa •• attend-

ance 

S.n' .. _; J 

Plnd Lower Prlmar,y 37 
AlieDI DItto ;M 

Mau lhtto 2-' 
K.n .... ri DItto 2t! 

D."wa-( ~ () •• G8.h. llltto 19 

-'-"dol eluded). SSlbara DItto 42 

ed). SU<lliWll' D,tto 3:)' 

8"I .... ra Lowttr AIded 61 
lleogaou D,tto 2i 
OkLu IlItto 11 

Ililahra Upper PrImary 11 
Bhatwamau lIItto 21 
81ball Lowllr Pumary 22 
Bbagauli DItto 33 
HaMra DItto 25 

Fatchpur 
Sadhaimau Ihtto 10 
Mn ham madpor IlItto 32 

BI.baopur 
Lower A,d,,,, 28 na .. a Patna 

Sudluamau Lowe. Prlnlary 
(Ramuogar 
Eatate ). 

J 
Aowari Upper Primary 50 
TIkill tganj DItto 48 
KhlnJna Lower PTlmary 44. 

Aura. Jamw& DItto 25 

1 Patir. Ditto lilt 

hlebpu, KorOl D,tto (glrh') 16 
Pukharul Lowor Auled U 

J 
Ganeshpur UPt'r Pr.mary 63 
Soratgsoj Ittl) .•. 69 
S .... datg .. nj " D.tto 42 
'f.Iokpur D,tto 70 
Sblm':J:8D DItto 40 

Ram nagar 

1 
KIDb8 • Lower Primal'Y 27 
Lodbaura JJltto 26 
Amault DItto 27 
l'll'ri Mubar DItto (P.amu. 141 

gsr Estate) 
Mal.uli Lower:AuledJ 21 

Mohammadpur J 
Mubammadpur Upper Primary, S 
Daulatpur Lower Pr,mary, 20 
Cbheda ... DItto (Ramna. 28 

1 Lalpur 
gar Eotate) 

Lower (Kapur. . .. 
thalli Estate) 

2IB.B. 



xxvi BaT'a Banki District. 

LIst OP SCHOOLS, III-(crmtilwetl). 

:8,-PRUfAlitY -(contimtot1) 

School. Class. 
Averago 

T~hsil ParganB. att~nd. 
8MB<. 

_hp" f 

Muhammad, 

f 
Pataunja Lower Aided · . 13 

pur-(co,.. Dnrgapur Nau. Ditto " 22 
eluded) basta. • 

J BhItauIi , .. Lower Primary ... 
Bhltauh (Ka purthala -'-"l .. 

l estate). 
derl) Basantpur , . Lower AIded 13 

f Bado Barai · . Upper Primary 63 
&do Sarai .. 

llhaiusauri.a Ditto , 60 

\ Kintu!' Lower PrImary 31 
Bardari .. Ditto 24t 

,. 

.J 
Mathurllnllgllf Upper Primary 61> 
Jewal · . D,tto 42 
Gha.ipur Ditto 51 
Inchauh · . Ditto , , 52 
MaIlaraiganj · . Ditto 50 
Tlkal tnagar Ditto 73 
Rani Katra Lower Primary 42 Daryabad ... 

l 
Ram pur Ka.tra .. Ditto' " 26 
Duna · Ditto · , 2S 
Raldanpuy Ditto .. 31 
Kamauh Lower AIded ... 22 
Risauna Ditto · . 17 
Klthuri , . DItto 23 
Mushkabad ... Ditto '" 25 
Bhilsar ... Upper Primary (A 
Chirra DItto .• (;1 

I{amsanchl' Pura Shah La} Ditto ... 5:1 
ghat MJrmau ... DItto 45 

Ahabad Ditto 35 
Jakhauh .. , Upper Primary 17 

(U 0'0 J' t pf 

Bazidpnr 
Wards) 

28 ... Lower Primary 
Rudauh ( 

BllkharQ DItto . 25 ... Bazlir Haidarganj Ditto ... ali 
Alhar •• DItto · . 2 
Ra"ulpUf · . DItto · , 26 
Harharpu? ... 1M ..... · . 18 . 
Shuj9g&nj Ditto .. . 82 ... 
Narall.li · . Lower Prunary 11 

(C 0 n r t of 
Wards). 

Lohti .. .. , DItto '" 16 

f SlloluIe"'a 
'" Upper Primary 61 

&sorhi Pachhlll 
'" Upper Aided 27 ... 

l &lorhl · . Lower PrlmalY 28 
Makhdumpur Ditto • as -



A.PPENDIX. xxvii 

LIST OP SCHOOLS, IV-(Cf>rlt.-...4). 

-
Tahsil. Pargana. Sehool. Claso. 

Average 
atteo4-

aaco. 

! Mawai Upper Primar, 65 
Mawai . . Uwanpur .. Lower Prlmar, 33 

Chandmmall Ditto .. 65 

i 

Chamle..gsnj " Upper Prima., 83 
Kutwa Sartok Ditto .. 48 
Man Ditto .~ 89 , 
Supsma. UpJlt'r Aldet 36 Ramsanelll-

ghat- Pura Cbaube Ditto "M 26 
(~"".l.-

Dbll1lauh Lower PrImary 36 
.Jotl). Rampnr Ditto .. 26 

Surajpu~ ... 

1 

Bhlkapur Ditto 10 
BhRraunall Lower l'rimary 16 

(C 0 n r" of 
Wards). 

Ahmadpnr Lower Au164 - 29 
Tburthla Ditto 20 
Bbanpllr DItto 18 
Kharkhaphul Ditto . , 27 

f 
Janr •• UPbOl Primary 84 
Bhl\wal Itto •. 44 
Tuberuganj DItto 211 
RaghuDathgaBj Lower Primary 48 

Haidargarh Tbakn.pnr DItto 36 

I 
RaUDI .. DItto , .. 28 
Has.npm DItto 20 
Labi Dltt'- 16 
SheonalU · . DItto 31 
Tilekpur Lower Aided ..• 29 

Subeha .. Upper Primary 62 

J 

Paba Ditto .. 46 
Kamela DItto 440 

Haldargarh Slooa · . Ditto 40 
Sharifabad Upper l'rilaary 26 

Sobeha ... : 
(C 0 u r t of 

1 
Wards). 

Mustafabad Lower Primary ... 
Girawso ., Ditto 24 

• 8arai Rawat Lower Primary 25 
(C 0 0 r t of 20 
Warda). 

J 
Siddhaor ... Upper Primary 14 
Usmaol'u, · . DItto •. 47 

Siddhanr Mlr80pUr • ... Ditto .' . 46 , .. 
I Mlfchu, Ditto 41 · . . Blblpur ... Lower Primary 30 

JargaWRo .. Ditto ... 26 



XXV'111 

• ,['ahsil 

Bara Banki D'betrict. 

• 
LIST 01' ~CHOOLS, V-(concluded). -

B -PBU4ABY-(ctmcludedj. 

Siddhaur
(concluded) . 

&:bool. 

Asandra 

J 

Muhabbatpur 
Mansar ... 
Dhendll' .. 
Neochhana •.. 

1 

Blbipur 

SaduIJahp01" 
lstauli Sarai 
Bh.taura 
Bambhaura 
Siddhaur 

Class . 

Lower Primary 
Ditto • 
D.tto 
Ditto 

LOwer Primary 
(Cour$ of 
Wards). 

Lower Pnmary 
(g.rls'). 

Lower A.ded ... 
D.tto ... 
Dltto ... 

• Ditto _. 
Lower Aided 

(girls'). 

Average 
attend· 

ance. 

13 
27 
18 
21 
27 

19 

27 
26 
19 
15 

I) 



APrENDIX. 

ROADS, 1909 

A -l'BOTIl<CIAL 

(I) Lucknow and Fylabad trunk road 

B.-LOCAL 

I.-Fl ... , cl48s ",.tall.d road" 1.MdS.d nd dr' ..... " 
l/orolls/ooul 

(I) Sara Banki to llabralch 
(11) Hara Bankl to :,; .. t"kh 

(III) Bara Bankl statlOU road. 
(IV) Radauh ~o Bhllsar 
Iv) Daryabad raIlway fe~dor 

(VI) Safdarg.nj ra,lway f""d .. r 
(VII) Chaukaghat ratlw8Y f~edor 

II -bd CIa.1I m"all.d roads,parlsaUy brllls.d a,,4 
tira.Md. 

(i) Bllr" Banki to Hald.rgarh 
(II) Hara Bank. to Fatehpur 

(III) Luckno .. to Mahmudabad 
(IV) Daryabad to Ha.dargarh 
(v) Daryabad to Lohrlm8ughat 

(VI) SafdarganJ to 1,aldpur 
(VII) Loop from (VI) to IV{l) 

(Vtll) Rudauh to Mahmudnbad 
(II) Rudauh to RlChbghat 
(x) Rudauh rall .... y feeder 

(XI) Ramnagar to Mahad,.wa 
(:<li) BlUdaura radway feeder 

••• I 

III.-S.co"" Clall' ........ ,all.d roads, brodS.d and dra'Md 

'''
r01lS",,·t. 

(i) Zaidpnr to Chlnhat ... 
(II) Lucknow, Sultan pUt and Jaunpur 

(Iii) Rndauli to RlChbghat ( ... d.U-IX ) 
(IV) Mawa) to Makhdum pur .,. 

IY.-8.cond olaas ,,,,,,,.taU.tl ,.oada, parlsaUy lw.dS.tI anti 
tlra .... d. 

(I' Baril Banki to Daryabad 
(II) Bar .. Banki cIrcular rOO(1 . 

(UI) Rudauh to Mahmudabad (~,d.lI_VnI.) 
(IV) Daryabad to Haldargarh (~tde U-IV» .• 
(v) Daryabad to Lohnmaughat (",de II-V) . 
(VI~ D6_ to ChlDhat. • . .. 

• (VII Dolwa to Kural . • • 
(VIII }'atehpur to Saadntganj 

(IX) Fat4111 PIIoY to Jahang.".bad . 
(x) Lucknow to M"hmudab .. d (",de 11, hi) 

(.tI) Kor8J to Mahon.. . 
(XII) Nawabganj to Satrlkh 

(UIl) Loop from (XIl) to 1I(iJ) 
(XlV) NawabganJ to Dcblganj 
(xv) Loop from (XIV) to HI(I) 

XXl,X 

Leogth. 

Milo. furg. 

46 IS 

20 7 
1 0 , /) 

» a 
0 1 
0 , 
0 , 

23 /) 

18 , 
/) 1 
6 7 , 1 
6 IS 
0 3 
8 1 
0 6 
0 a 
a .. 
0- , 

I .• 0 
17 0 
10 :J 
6 a 

15 II 
2 0 

48 2 
18 0 

" 1 
9 0 
7 7 

14 7 
8 6 

a 7 
1 6 
3 0 
1 Ii 

~l /) 

0 :t 



Bara. Banki District. 

Roads, 1903-(conclutled). 

/ 
(XVI) Rudaqli to'Amanilla.nj •• 

(XVll) U"mnogar to Saad8.tganj ••• 
(xvui) h.ll!,pganj to Safdarganj. ... 
(xi).) Ha,dargatll, L .. h, and RaJ Bareh 
(xx) IiI>1d&rgarh, B~hhrawan and RaJ Bareli 

(:en) Inhauna to Rl bgbat ... . .. 
(UIl) Burhwal rl»llw y feeder • • 

p.-Etfe" cla.8 adll, clelMO.tl, prM't.ally 1m,d!leil tlintJ ! drr ..... d. 

(I) Baril. Ban!l to Kheoli .. . 
(n) Rara Ban i Civil station to Banki village 

(w) Nawabga j to Majetbi . 
(IV) Dnryabad, to lIIuhammadpur • • . 
(v) Dal yabad to Siddhaur 

(Vl) Bhanmau to Salemp1ll' 
(VII) BhanmllU to Zaidpur 
(~1l1) Bhanmau to Satnkh , 
(u:) lihidargarh to Bazar Shua:1U • 

(x) iI~,dpur to Kothi 
(xi) Ba.orbi tOI Umanpnr , 
(ru) ]la,w Saral to Saidanpnr on IV(xvih) 

('till) lIad" Sarai to Tikaltnagar ., 
(XIV) 1,00, from IV(xvlll) to VI(i) .. , 
(xv) BllhJamgbat to Bansa ... 

(xn) Babramghat to Mahadewa ~. 
(XVll) Nabadewa to Bhaghar Tal 
(nui) .!Bara to Datauli ... 

(XIX) Pllt~hpur to Jarkha 
(n) Ham nagar to Ttlokpur 
(XXl) Wa~l rgan} to Neora .. 
(>.xli) iSnratganJ ta Chbeda ... 
(ulli) ISnratganj to Bhogpur Tal , 
(x;nv) Alapur to Salipur , , 
(xxv) J.o0p'from provIDcial road to IV(Vl' 

(xxvi) R .. oauh railway feeder , 
(un) DamodarlPur railway feeder 

VI -ihzf4 CZa81t road,_ cleal'.d only. 

(i) IInnsa to Slaadatganj 
(Ii) Bansa to lBafdarganj , 
(Ih) Daryabad to Kamlan , 
(IV) Suratganj to lIIuh .. mmadpur .•. 
(v) Muhammadpur to Bllahra 
(VI) Bilahrr. to Paintepur 

(Vll) Bhatw .. mau to Fatehpur 
(Vlll) Fatehpur to Kathuri 
(IX) Jarkha to Lalpur '" 
(x/ M .. hadewa to Purena 

(:lU Bahramghat to Markamall 
(Xli Bahramghat to Ma.auli 

(Slll lIhiJ..,at to Shujaganj 
(XIV) Ahabad t. Makbdumpur 
(xv) Makl:.dumpur to Wa~lrganj 

(KVI) Nakbdumpur ralhvay feeder 
(xvil) Satlikh to Gaur,a Ghat 

(¥VlIl) Tlkliltnagar to Saral Bllrai 
(lnx) Tlkaitnllgar to Hamldnagar 

~ Length, 

Miles Furge. 

,3 '1 
6 '1 
6 5 
5 4-
I) '1 
2 6 
0 1 

8 1 
0 I) 

3 '1 , 
17 1 
12 1 
6 1 
8 8 
5 0 

13 0 
'1 0 

10 I) 
6 4 
9 () 
0 4 
3 4 
2 0 
5 6 
6 0 
1 4-
fi II 
3 I) 

8 0 
3 0 
2 ' 4. 
4- 0 
0 4-
1 6 

3 0 
3 3 
9 3 
a 0 
4 4 
:I 0 
4- 5 
'1 3 

11 0 
2 4. 
4 6 
1 0 
2 2 
1 6 
3 ~ 
0 1 
40 0 

11 0 
7 0 



xxxi 

FERRIES, 1903 

T .. h Pargana. Ferry Village. Ru-er. lMana.gemunt .Inoome. 
afi t 

R. 

if 

.. { Suriamau . Tindwani . Gumti Diotrtet ... 
De_ 

Board. 
Lud:now 

Oauriaghllt Jata DItto l,,*to .. 
Tlhaghat.. TlkJ'llghat. DItto Dlltrlct 150 

Boud,nam 
nllnki 

Tl1ghat Tlrgaou DItto Dl~to 660 

1] 
Ghl.lska. Karunahad D.tto D Istriot 

Sattlkh 
Board, 

'1 So'_po, 

Lncknow 
Chakaar DItto DItto 

Dhaurahra Dhanrahra DltW Di 8t"Ot 475 
Board. BarB 

, 
, 

Bnnkl. 
Kot ..... Ibrahlmabad D.tto Ditto 475 

1f 
lHalMrga.h { 

BbUIf81 Bb,lwal. D.tto Ditto 105 
Au""nes~r Rauni J>ttto P W. D .• 1,400 

, ....... v.{ 
Kherwa DlbJl'pnr Ditto DI8triOt 100 

Board. 
Bllaon Paehhim- D.tto Ditto 236 

D,laon. 

~t 
PlllluIi PHIluh DItto DItto 95 

Snbeha. -{ 

Na'pura N8'pura D.tto P W. D., 1,000 
Behtaghat lIehta D.tto • Distriot 260 

Boord. 
Rajghllt • Snbeha DItto D.tto 670 

B • f 
Dbanauli .. Dhanauli Ditto Ditto 275 
Mahrupur M"hrnpnr. Ditto Thtto 840 
Laka .... Lats,," Ditto DItto 120 

1I111 lPnr'l Pura Panmt Thnd .. Ditto D.tto .. 28 
T,k.a T,kra Ditto o,tto loa 
S,II",nr !iUhanr .. Ditto DItto 71 J b ... >,' Ankohri l>1tto l)Jtto 15 

I KaltblgbBt Hansrajpnr Ditto. Ditto a 
R.cbhgh .. t Richh DItto p' W. D, ., 

..; 
Dewalt 

Sl.lltanpnf .. Panhighat . .. Ditto D .. triot ~ .a 
tI> MIl", .. i .. Board. SuI. 

;a tliDpur .. Bakhragbat GaneBhpur " Ditto .. . DItto 
ill Urermau Sunba nitta. DItto a Ki.hDlgbat Ka .... r! D,tto •. DItto 
~ 

.. . 
Mohanghat Sunba DItto DItto .. 

RaMnli. .. . Iuuthighat Kaithi Ghagrar Dhtriot ... 
Board, 
<l9nda. 

~~{ 
Gunauli J)bemwa .. Ditto . DItto .. . .. 
Pa.kaghat Lilar Ditto D,tto .. 
Kanuargbat Kamiar [)itto . DItto .. -
Lobrllnan- I.c>hflman Ditto. D,tto . 

ghat. 



xxxn Bara Banki Distrwt. 

FERRIES-(concluded) 

ab- Parganfl. Fen,v I Villfl.go. River. Mfl.nfl.gement lncom&. .n "I 

I . 

..0 

Phfl.rUfl.gbfl.t' Jfl.mka 
~. 

r 
.. Ghagra .. D iatric t . . 

Board. 
Bahralch. 

Kundarkhi Pipri ... Ditto Ditto ... 
Faruhighat Ahata ... Ditto. Ditto .. 

Bh,tauli 

! 
Lalpur ... Lalpur Kar- Chauka .. D i .trict 500 

auta. Board. Baril. ... Bankl . '" P-

" BahraiIlllur Bahram- Ditto Ditto 1,605 
'" pur 

Bllo.hri . . Udhia .. Soti Ditto .. 2~ 

Muham- { Salluk .. , Sail uk-J alaI· Chauka •• Ditto .. 655 
madpur pur. 

f Ratanpur ." Ratanpur Ditto. Ditto 396 

l Ram-
nagal 

~ 
Bahram- Ganeshpur Ghagra. O.&R. Ry ... 
ghat. 

. 



APPENDIX. xxxiii 

POST.OFnCES, 1903 

T&h.£t Pargana 'Name of Office. CIa •• MaUBg<l-
men~ • . 

N"",.hganj Bara Banki Head Office 
DItto Bara Ban!..1 raIlway 

Itahon Branch Office 
DItto Jahanglrahad DItto 
DItto Bano. · . DItto 

NBwsh. Partabganj Safdarganj Soh·Offico 

ganj 

1 

!Jltto · naoanb Branch Office 
DItto Udhaoli DItto 

SatFlkb .. BhBnman DItto 
DItto 8atn!..h DItto 
DHto Z,"dpor DItto 

Thlwa Dow. Datto 
Do. KheoU DItto 

hUh~'l 
Rsmn8gar Bahramgh.t Suh-Office 

DItto Ramnagar Braoch Office 
DItto. TIlokpor DItto 

Mnharumadpnr Suratganj DItto 
Bado Sarai &do baral DItto 
Fat"hpur Fatchpor Sub·Office 

DItto Bllahra Branch Office 
Ditto Bhatwaman DItto 

Bbl~uli Bhltanli Ilatto 
Koral Knral DItto 

. I , 
Daryahad Daryahad Suh..()ffirc 1m p<>w.1. 

DItto Daryabad rallw .. y BI'Bnch Officc 
etatlon 

DItto Kamiar Ditto 
DItto RanI Katr. Ditto 
DItto Mallaralganj DItto 
DItto Tlkaltn8gllr !Jltto 

Ramoano_ Surajpor Ram8llneb.gbat Rub·Office 
I11gbat. Ditto Dcb'/r.nj Br.meb Office 

Ditto Dhamoh DItto 
Rudauli Altllbacl Suh·Office 
DItto Rudaoh DItto 
DItto IlI"I""r Braorb Office 
IlItto Mtrmau DItto 
D,tto Rauza"",on DItto 
DItto SbuJllganj !Jltto 

Mawai Mawfu ]Jltto 

f 

IIaldargarh Haldargarh · . Sub·Olllco .. 
DItto · . Bbllwal Branch Ollloe 
DItto Loni Klltra DItto 

Haldar., Sobcha Subeba D.tto 
garb. 

1 
DItto Kamela Ilttto 

Sld.tbaur · . Kotbl DItto 
DItto S Idc\ha 01" .. IJttto . DItto , . Wah nagar · . lhtto 



Bara Banki DUJt'1'wt. 

MARKETS. 1903. 

I 

l'argllJ1&. 
Town or vil- Name of Day or days. TaLsil. .ge. ~ Baz&,. 

J 
Nawsbganj Nawabganj ... Tuesday and Saturday. 
ebbeo!a. '" ehheo!a. DItto. 
Ramka ... Bpgamgllnj •. DIttO. 

Nawabganj 

t 
Masauli ... M'asa.l1li • Monday and Thursday. 
Namamllu Na.maIDau Sunday and Wednesday. 
Sbabllbpur •. Shababpur DIttO. 
Jabangirllbad Ja.hangn abad Monday and FrIday. 

",,,,b..,.l • j 
Udhauli Udhauli Tuesday and Saturday. 
Safdarganj Safdarganj DItto 
Ras8uli RaSBuh DItto 
Partabganj Partabganj • Monday and FrIday. 
Cbandwa.ra. ... ChandW1J,ra. DIttO. 
Katra Katra Sundaya.nd Wednosda,.. 
Para. Dcpall Pa.ra J?epan •. Tuesday snd FrIday. 

. ;; 
Dewa ... Dews Tuesday snd Saturday. " . .. 

00 Kheoli Kbeoli Ditto. "'" ... 
'" BarthArs Sa.rthara DItto. i< Daudpur Imamga.nj 'DItto. .. · . Z Sar&lya.n SaralJ&n .. Sunday and Wednesday. Dewa .. Ukhri Ukhri ." Ditto 

Gadia Oadia Monday and Friday. 
Raudws Pslbri NazlTgsnj DItto 
Plnd Pmd Sunday aDd Thursday. 
AseDi As~ni · . Mon~ay lind Thursday. 

J 
Zaidpur .. Bari Ba,dr SundBY and Wedne.day. 
Ditto Chhoti Bazar Tuesday and Saturday 

Satnkh Batrikh Sunday and Wedne.day. 
Mohns. Mohn" · . Monday and Frulay. 

Satrikh Tlrgaon Tirg&on Ditto 

l 11kra Usman Tlkra Usman Monday and Thursday 
Ibrahlmabad Ibrahimabad Sunday and Thursday. 
Bhanmau Bhanmsu . Wednesday aud Saturday 
Baraul1 Malik Darauh Malik Tuesday. 

Fatehpnr Fatehpul' ... Every day except Frio 
, day. 

Shujaganj . Shujaganj Wednesday and ~turday 
MuhalllDUld. Muhammad- Ditto. 

pur. 
, 

pur. I Bl!ahra BI!ahra ... Sunday nnd Thursday 
BarBundi Chauki Gaura Ditto .. S.ha1i Slbalt Tuesday and Saturday. B: .. 

jl 
Fatehpur Mallaw$n Mallawan · . Ditto. 

'" ShahpuJ' Shahpnr Ditto. 
r! Jagsenda Jag.end&. .. Monday and Friday. 

LllanU Lihmh .. • Ditta • 
Bhagauti • Mahadeo DItto. 
Ha,&npur Tanda ... Ditto • 

Tanda. . 
Baragaon ... llalagaoD ... Sunday and Wednesday. 
Mltr,wara , 

M,thwara Sunday and Tuesday. , .. · . Jarkha I .. Jarkha . .. Tuesday ad. }'rulay. 
, 



xxxv . 

. 
Tahsil Pargana. Town or vII· !Name of &zAr lJ&y In d"y" Jage 

f 
Muhammad· M uh~ m mild- WOOziesdllyand Saturday. 

Muhammad- pur. pur 
pu •• ) Chheda Clllwda DItto 

Jig-ni Jlgnl Sunday and Thursday. 

f 

RamDagar Ramnagar Ditto. 
Mahmodpor MahOll,dpur. Ditto 
Klnhauh Uamganl TaesdaY.ltd Satur,l .. y 

;;- A lUiluli Kalan Amsult Ditto 
.. I il.&mnllgar 

l 
G,ule.bpur Oane.hpu. Monday ond 1'rl(iay. 

",,' Su .... tg.nj SnratganJ DItto 
"I S .. sdatganj SaadstgllUj Snndayllnd Wedn~oday ]) Tllokpnf 'l'1lokplU DItto. ... Sundillamllll Sundhlllmllil Honday lind Thursday. ,-, 

!I 
J 

Mlltkamllll .. r.tra Dltt" 

il 1I.do Sarai. &.\0 Saral Tuo8day 110.\ Saturday. 
llado Sa_ Bar-lah .. Sardaha DItto 

;i! 1. hlotn. KlIltO' Sund .. y lind Wodneoday. 
8ultanpllf llha .. anlganj Snndsy aud Tbunday 

{ DebwlI Kalan Deh .... DItto. 
Bhlto.lI1i I.all'ur Kutlupur W"dneoday and Saturday. 

Mathura &Lathu ... Mooday Bod Io'rlday. 

.{ Mohsand Tlk8ltganj DItto 
Kurst Ghugtl' Ohugtlf Monday and S~turday. 

UadllO G..wa bunday and W cdn •• duy. 

f 
Rudanli Nayaganj Wednpsday aod Saturday 

Uo. Torhl HazAr Sonday and },'flday 
Do. Nawab·);,- Ba· Tue.day. 

Rndauli 
Ear. 

l Do Akbarganj lfoud.y aud Thursday 
CbaOOal1lJOu NawabganJ Tn •• dny and )o· .. da1 
Khajuri Kha~ull TllC.dIlY and ""turday. 
Phugauli IihQJ.g~nj Monday and FrIday 

., 
J Ba80rbi Basorhi DItto • -" 

IIasorhi 
Ranimau Ranrmau Tuesday and ~. I1ml.y 

.~ l Ashrafnngat' v,'aZlTgallj W"dnp8(iay and i'iatl1rday. 
~ NoOT'B Nc",.. Monday .. nd Thursd.y 
" 'i 

Daryab.d Daryabad Tuesday nod Raturday a 

.I 
&! SaHlanpur S ... daoput DItto. 

n~Jlpur GaJlpu, Monday and FrIday 
MUllaralganj MIIIlaralg.nj DItto, 
Aurela Aurcla Ditto. 

Dnryabad Eganpur R,nl Katra Wednesday and Saturday. 

1 
Amrab .... M !lrtahl DazIi, DItto. 
'lIb. tnagar Tlkllltnagar DItto. 

Ditto Ultto Sllndayaud 'fhurs,llly 
Salfpur Mab· Saifpur Ihtto 

Dl~dfJur 
Tuesday and Friday. Qaebaluebault !nchauh 

< 



:xxxvi BaTa Bank~ District. 

MARKETS, UI-(concluaecl). 

Tahsil pargana. 
Town or vil- Name of Bazar Da! or days. Jags. 

'f 
Udaimau Mangupur Monday and Thursday. 

Daryabad namp~r Bha- Katra !Sunday and Wednesday. 

~l 
wampur. 

~ 

f 
Kotwa Kotwa Ditto. 

" UhMauli ChlJnllerganj. Monday and Friday. 
" c 
~ Surajpur Mau Mau Tuesdayaud Saturday. 
t 

'1 Tlkra 'l'lkra DItto 

tl 
Blllkharpur Bb.kharpor Sunday and Thursday. 
Gajpatlpur Bhlkhanpura. Ditto. 

J 
Saimasi Saimasi Ditto. 
Mawai Mawai Sunday and Wednesday. 

~ Mawai Dwarkapur Singhagarh . Tuesday and Saturday 

"'1 Umanpur Umanpnr .. Ditto. 
Saidpur S,udpnr Ditto 
Chandramau Cbandramau Monday and Friday. 

( 

1 

Haidargarh Haidargarh .. Ditto. 

I Jauras JauNls Ditto. 
Tribedlganj 'flrbediganj Ditto. 

H,udargarh Lahi Lahi SUliday and Thursday. 
Bara Bara DItto. 
BliilwaJ Bhilwal DItto. 
TeJwapur TeJwapur Ditto. 

f 
Siddhaur. Bardahi Bazar Saturday aud Tuesday. .., Do Puraini Bazar Monday and Thursday .. 

~ Do. Siddhaur Khas Sunday and Wednesday • .. 
Siddhaur Kothi Kothi Ditto. .. . .. .., 

1 
Sheikh pur A,aud.a Ditto. 

~ Slml'awan !Slmrawan Monday and Thursday. 
Murliganj Mtrganj Monday and FrIday 
Wahnagar Walinagar Tuesda.y and !Saturday. 

J 
Datauli Chan- Datauli Ditto. 

da. 
Subeha Subeha Ba.zar Husain Monday 8IId Tbursday. 

'l Shah. 
Bljapur ... BIJapur Wednesday and Saturday 
Marwi Rajapur Tuesday and Friday. 



A I'PE"J)l X. xxxvii 

F.f.IBS, 1903. 

I Town or vii· A.e!'ll~ 
~ Pargan~ Naloe of ral' Dato. ahen,l· ... lage . 

anoo .. 
I ~ 
I 

f 
Nawabgenj I"rbatwao BS8lInt Paot'bml 2,000 
Baoet. Sbah Abdur lihawwa13rd-6th.:. 80,000 

RftMq 
Nawab· Raml'or ~tkl Aahnan, Kartlk Puranma8hi, 15,000 
ganj. 

1 
BI\d&.1 Ditto DItto ... 3,000 
Pal ... Daaebra Kuar Sum 10th 

.~ 
,,()OlO 

Tera Daulat· (lh.mb·uIlBh Evor, )(ooday 400 
pllr Shah. 

J 

MaJ.tbB X .. rgB Deat. Aaarb Pur8Dmasha. J:>.OOO 
Mosbktnagar. Kal lao POrl Ku"r Puraom"8hl .. 2.501) 

nItta nItta E,-or, Tn".day 51)1) 

Partab. Udbauli Dhsouajag Aghan Badl 5th 
.~ 6.000 

!'Rfdarll"'nj Ditto ... AghBn Sndi 6th 6,000 ganj 

1 
P .. rta~g'Dj DItto Aghao Sudl 8th 1100 
Damaur. Ihtto Aghao SudllOtb • SUO 
Palhri Ditto AghBO PuranlnB.hi, 500 
)(aopur Ditto Aghllo Sod! 6th 400 

f 
Satnkb .. , HalrBt Sabu Jctb PUl'llomllshl • ]5,000 

&I"r. .... 
Satflkh Ditto Urs InIBm Ali, ~omad,u,.SBo'17th, 500 .. 

" l 
Kotwa KBtkl A.bnao. ~:od of Kart! k 5.tlro ti)1 
Zaldpnr OBaebra K oar Sud! 10th 3.000 :1 llhaom .. u Ditto Ditto 2,000 .. 

~ 
Dewa Ditto Knllr POl'llonuuhl. 2 ()Il() 
Do .. , HaJI S.hlb Sh"ban 17th 25,QO(' 
Do .. Ib.r .. t Shah Sb .. ww .. 1 15th 600 

)(IDS. 
Do AlDu Ah Shah, .'lfst day of Jeth 600 

PlOd HhBOll8J8g ." AgbllD Sudl 7th .. 6,000 
Godahs Ditto Kartlk Pnranloa.hl, 2,000 
J"ta Ditto Agbao Sud. 5th 700 
1)0 Katk. Ashn"o , Kartl k Puraom ... hl, !lilO 

De .... Kbeolt NarslDgb Dco ,.I.th Puraollla.lti 6.000 
lIanyalpur (l1lr88g_r Kart.k l'urBoma8hl, l,()()() 
S .. ndauh Mal..luluw Shah ,}<'tr.t .", .. k of JoLlt, 700 
J38lDara ['If Jeth Purllnma.h, r.o 
aoknlpur Mallabir }<'Irot Tuesday ill 20() 

JIlth 
Jab .. kburd, .1"n~1i Sbllh.d , Ftrst day 01 Jeth . W 
Tend"la Gndbwsr. .. Jeth PurallDlb.11I 21M) 
Sahara Augeo I.. .. Jo'll'8t -..eek of Bill- lICl() 

.akh. , Dsurabra .. , Uro Iwaw F.rst day of Chait 400 
Sahib 

~f .... h",{ 
GU'8811 .. I>eb'J' .. Kartlk and Balsakh 1,500 

Puranma.bi 
Bh.gau!t ... Mahadeo Aghso Batli 14th. 2,500 
Hadd"pnr ." Murat Swami. Every full mOOD 2,5110 

!l )(lInJbgawa~, Hagrlit Makh . bbawwal 16th 2.000 
dum Sahlh. 

RamDII- ~ 
Lodhaura ... Lodheawar Ma • Aghan Badi 14th 15,000 

h.,leo gar. 
DItto nltto • .. l'bagu n Badl 14tll 30.000 ... 



:a -;; 
Pargana. 

Bara Banki District. 

Fairs, 1903-(00IICl"ded). 

Town or vii· NaBle of fair 
lage. 

Date. 
Average 
attend· 
ance • ... 

--+------~------~------~---------1----· 
RAmna. [GaneShPur." Da.ehra 
gar-(l1oo, Saad .. tganj. Ditto 
eluded). DItto '" JhuIa 

... KuarSu<h2nd-15th 

... KuarSudi5th-16th 

... SjIowan Puranmashi, 

4,000 
5,000 
5,000 

B .. do j 
Saral. 1 

Bhitauli 

J RUdauh"'

l 

Surajpur ... 

-.. { 

Bado SarBi .. . 
KlUtUI' .. . 
Sardaha ... 
Bardari ••• 
Barauha .. , 
Udhla 
Rudauh ... 

N .. gliIa .. Bhadon Puranmashi 
Madar Sahib .. Shawwal • 
Dhanu8jag .. Aghan Puranmashi, 

Ditto .. Aghan Sudi 5th 
Ditto ... DItto 
Ditto _ Kartlk Sudi 2nd 

Zohra Blhi ••. FIrst Sunday in 
Jeth • 

Ditto ... Makhdum Sllu.h lumad·ua-SaniI2th 

Kaithi 
Abdullhq. to 15th. 

... Katkl Ashooo, Kartik PUl'lInmashi, 

Daryabad ... Das8hra ••• Kuar Sndi 10th 
Tlkaitnagar, • Ditto D,tto 
Amrahra.. DItto D,tto 
Egan pur DittCl .. Kuar"Puraumashi 
Kotwa \Jagji_ndaa .. Kartlk and B,usakh 

Ditto 
Ditto .. 

Kamiar ., 
Sikn Jiwal ... 
Gokula 
l!hk1'8ura .. 
TIlwari .. , 

Ditto 
Puranm ... hi 

.. Every othet full 
moon. 

Ditto .. ChaIt Sudi 9th 
D,tto . Kuar Sudi 9th 

Dhannsjag .. Aghan Sudi 6th ... 
Ditto .. Aghan Sndi llth 

Katkl Ashnan, Kartlk Puranmashi, 
Kanslila Kuar PUl"8nmashi .. 
Makar Ashnan, Magh Amaw&B 

Amanai 
Saimasi 

.. Amanni .. Kartik Puranmashi, 

DItto 
Saidpur 
DItto 

Sunba 

Daseh1'8 .. Kuar Suru 10th .. 
.. , Dh3llusjag Aghan Sndi 5th 

DItto .. Ditte I 

Dal!ehra .. Kuar PU1'8nmashi 
KamakhiaDevi, ChaIt and Kuar 

Dhara,uli •. Dasehra 
Sudi 7th-9th. 

.. Kuar Sudi 10th 
Neora Ditta 
Do.. .. Dhqnusjag 

Makhdumpur. Naghl&. 
Ditto Hatl&' 

Paighamba:r- Do_ 
pur. 

.. Koar puranmashi. .. 

.• Aghan Sudi 5th 
" Bhadon PIlr&nmashi, 

. Last week of Asarh, 
.. Shawwal 2nd to 6th, 

Basorhi 
Ditto 

Jnmtn<ln Shah, Id-ul-Pitr 
., Hazrat Jalal ShaWIValllth 

Shah. 

4,000 
1,000 
1,600 
2,000 
1,600 
3,000 

60,000 

50,000 

1,000 

5,000 
3,000 
1,000 
6,000 

00.000 

2,000 

4,000 
2,000 
3,000 
1,000 
2,000 
1,000 
3,000 

3,000 
300 
400 
400 
800 

1,000 

12,000 
500 
400 
600 
600 
WO 

200 
ZOO 

Ghuswal .. 
Haldargarh. 
ausaneswqo. 

ghat. 
llitto ., 

Slddhaur ... 

Auha Shahid .. 
nasehra .. 
Katkl Asbnan .. 

Last week of Asarh, 1,000 
Knar Budi loth 20,000 
Kartlk Puranmashi, 12,000 

Sheoratri 
DJo.anuejag , 

.. Phagan Badl14th... l5,OOO 

... Aghall Budi 5th ... 12,000 



Li.8t oftalUq(ldrsltoldiltfJ 'luld in the Ea'fa Danki d<lltrict, HI03. 

j 
N .. me of taluqd!r, ('aate 

I ~ 
Name of taluqa l'argawu in wlllch IItuatcd Villag •• Re.enue 

a &.uutltled.. 

" l<; - - --
1 l! 3 • IS 6 7 -- ------ - --

, Whole l-.. r+ n., 
I Raja-t-Rajgnll SlrJ"gatjl~ Sikh .. ' K .. purthala .. , Bhi taul., Dado bar"i, 111 U· 48 0 11,901 

SlUSh, OCS I ! Ajoilltya 
h"mmudl'ur, 

H 2 12.74.0 l! MaharaJa Sir P~rt .. b Brahman ... , , ... Rudauh, D"ryabad, Satrikh 
1\"I,,,n Singb, B: C 1 E 

3 Raj .. Al, Muhammad jihaD SheIkh · . Mahmudahad F .. ~bl'ur, Kurll, Ram ..... 83 61 82,963 
~r, Muh"rnmadpnr, [)owa, 

4- Raj .. Ta .... ddnq Raln\ Kban, 
• ..... bi·nJ 

94 61 1,32,M7 Ditto ". Jabangirabad Nawabg..nj. bid.lhanr, 
C S I, lk ... " l'artabganJ, }'''teb· • 1::' Undo Sanl, S.tflkb, 

wn"!l"'. Muhamutad. 

I) Raj" 'MuhAmmad P"than 
pur, "lid Ha"I",!!",rh. 

1 2,lW Sllillq ... Naupara , .. Nawabgauj , , ... 
Khau 

6 RaP. Kaz!m Huaain J(Mn Sheikh ... P"'nt~pU' Fatehr,ur, Kursi, lfuhaw. 

I 
31 11 %7',193 

'I Raj .. Bhagwau BIlkl .. h 
mat pl1r .1 9 28,623 Amethl. , . Pokhra AI1 ... n Haldargarh 

Smgh 
8 Raja Hame."w&r Bakh.h Ditto , , DlrB1Dghpur bltto 0 2 42() 

Smgh .. 
9 ~ R9Ja lndra Blkram Singh I Pan ...... · . ltaulll" • KUfll 1 0 I.HO() 

10 I &J'" Ragbu.aJ bahad ... r & u .... jba ... , · . H.reu,. lJa.ryal4d, IJa<lo '" til' . . 49 21 ~ 
iSmgh 



L~8t of Utluqclar8 holding land in the Bara Bcmki d'i8tr~ct, 1903-(continued), 
. --

~ 

I~ Revenue I "" Name of taIdqdar Name of tl\Iuql\, Parganas In wmeh situated Vlllages e aSS0SSf d .. 
Z 

1 2 4 I 5 - 6 7 
~---- , <: 

Wli~ Part R •. 
~, 

11 Raja Udlt Naram Singh. Raikwar · . Ramnagar .. RalUnagar, ]I.! uhamroad pur, 193 95 . 1,71,531 
Bado Sar&l, FatehpUl, " 
newa, Daryabad, Nawab-

• ganj, Kursl and Partab-

12 Raja Shaban All Khl\n 
ganJ 

6 !l~iyld Salem pur Satflkb, Haidargarh 1 11,670 
13 Lala Jamna Pa'Bhad Khattri BahVl ... Haldal·garh. . 1 0 380 
14 Babn Pllthipal Smgh .. Bahleha . " Surajpu'r .. .., Suraj pllr, Slddhaur, Subeha 65 10 '17,1\)6 

15 Chaudhri Mustafa Huso.in Shtlikb 
and Partabganj 

17 ... Khanpur .. Subeha . . 0 10,499 
16 Chaudhrain Zaino.t-un-nlSsa Ditto · . Bhl!wa! . . .. Haldargarh and Subeha 24 13 2!l,6HI 
17 Thakur Sheopal SIngh . lta.,kwa.r · . Rampur-Mathura Muhammadpur 3 3 3,215 
16 Thakurain Rltraj Kunwar Kalhaus .. Karolar Daryabad, BI\SOlhi 7 8 n,994 
19 Nazir Huslun and Shahld SheIkh Gadla partabganj' Dewa, Nawab- 13 3 

, 
22,257 ... 

-- Husam. ganj, SI dhanr and Sat-
llkh. 

_ 20 Slfdl\. Husaln Khan ... DItto .. Bhah'ftman , .. Fatehpur, Dew .. Nawabg .. nJ 21 4 18,894 
21 Hlmhar Bakhsh Slngh · . Panwa. Saraura Kursl . . 2 1 2,()25 
22 Rai Raja .. · . Kayasth Rampur ... Da.yabad, Surajpur and 33 21 33,748 

BaBorhi. 
23 Qazi Ikram Ahmad · . SheIkh ... fi!iltrikh ... .. Satrlkh, Nawabganj 11 . 1 22,338 
24- Mahara; Rani Panwar ... MahgaoD " . Kural • 4 0 3,060 
25 S .. iyid Muhammad Asghari Saly,d Gothl" ... ... S .. trlkh, Slddhaur, Part.ab- 11 0 15.030 . gaoj • 



o 

LI .• t of taUqdm'8 huldtll[J lan,l in the Bara I1an7ci J I~fr/,Ct, 1903-(continuod). 

Namo of t .. luqdar Caste. Name of tllluqa Pargana. In which al tuated 

1 2 3 4 G 

__ ---------1------1---------- ------
26 Chandllri Hafiz·ur·Rahman 

and Khahl·ur·Rahmau 
27 Chaudlm Abdur R"hman 

aud Fazl.ur R~hman 
28 Thakuralu lkla. Kunw ..... 
2S N aushad A.lI Kh,m 

30 Chandliu Ir.had Huaaln 
31 Jagannath Hakh.h 
~ ChandhralU Sahlh·un·ni.aa 

83 Mlr lsu.,yad Husain and 
AmJ&<! Hu .... n. 

340 AmJI>d Huslun 

SheIkh 

Ditto 

Saiy,d 
Ka,slth 
Sheikh' 

35 
36 
37 
<IS 

Asghar All, , SheIkh 
Pando SBrabjlt Singh "I Brahman 
Am]ad All and Hamid All I Sh~lkh 
lnay.t ullah and Armat'l Ditto 

,,1I .. h. 
Knuwar ("",1118 .. SIll!!,h Kayaath 

1 

Harat 

Ahabnd 

P ... kll 
lbtlsrlll gauj 

Narauli 
!tampur Kalan 
Karka 

Bhauwau ... 

SohelpUl •• 

Ambhapur 
A.damao 
lSaldaupur 

Ditto 

Gokolpor A.en. 

Rudauh, BBsorhi 

Rudauu 

Daryllbad 
lLamnagOlr. Bado Saral, 

Dary"b.d, }'ateb por, Oe· 
wa, S"tflkh. J'arwhganJ 
Rudauh and N .. wabganJ 

Rudault , 
• }'stehpur 

Dews, NawabgBnj. Partab. 
gaDJ Satrll.h 

Sat .. kh 

Partabganl, S.trlkh, Sid· 
dhaur 

I'artabganj. Dew .. 
"hddhaur, "at.ilh 
Daryab&<! 
Clary"b&<!, Rudaulr 

Llewa, Nawahganj 

VIllagos. Revenue 
alBLafted 

----------1------
Whole 

10 

6 

o 
II 

3~ 
o 

10 

8 

9 

1 
H 

/) 

7 

6 

6 

Part;. 

2" 
II 

8 
23 

12 
1 
7 

o 

1 

1 
11 

1 
4 

7 

n. 
21.680 

9.111 

34.127 
60 

13.027 

6.856 

10,620 

1.138 
I6,fill! 

6,048 
7.039 

8.757 



List oJ taUiqda+s'holding land in the Bara B~'nkt d1st~ut~T903~(conCllli1CUJ:--... . ' , 

.. 
." 

Name ot tllluqd&r . Revenue .D Caste, Name of taluqa. Parganas In whIch sItuated Villages. S /" assessed 
'" Z . 
1 j!/' 3 -4 5 . b I 7 - Whole. l'3rt. Rs. 
40 ~madHUBain Saiyid Parai Rpdauli .. . .. 2 4 2,862 

~ uhammad Is111811 '" Sheikh Shahabpur .. Partab.ganj .. '" 0 1 1,470 
Muhammad Ibrahim Khan Buen Khanzada Usmanpur ... Siddhaur, Satrikh ... S 4 S,4,j0 

43 Chaudbrl Muhammad Ah Saiyid Amirpur .. Rudauli 7 22 9,770 
44 Musa.mmat Shahara Bogam , DItto Ahmllmau .. ., Dewa .. .3 6 5,376 
45 Thakur Jankl Parshad Singh SuraJbansi RIIUlmau .. Daryahad, Rudauh · . 11 9 9,918 
46 Muhammad Husain Khan Bhatti Neora Basorhi, Mawai, Rudauh 1 26 8,124 
47 Dargahi Khan '" Khanzada Bhale Uncltgaon ... · . Subeha .. ... 1 0 )40 

Sultan. -
48 Mnhabbat Rai KaYIIsth .. LIllluli .. Fatehpar ... · . 8 3 4,669 
49 Sheoratan Singh .. Bala -.. Panhauna . . .. Subeha 3 0 1,030 
50 Mnsammat DIlraj Knnwar ltalkwar · . Mubammadpur · . Muhammadpur, Bado Sarai 3 22 7,746 

Saiyid Rua Husain 
and Ramnagar 

01 ... Althans · . Kotwara ... ... Siddhaur 0 11 578 
52 Mohsm Ah . . Sheikh · . JasJl·a.ra. · . Dewa, N~wahganj · . 4 0 4,605 
53 Mnsammat Fatim-nn-uiasa DItto · . GhazlplU' ... .. . -~Dltto · . 3 1 8,900 
54 Tallb Ah lind Sajld All DItto ... Innpnnah · Knrsl · . 5' - I 9,}44 
55 Mnsammat Rulo:ntn Kunwal Brahman ... Tirbedlganj .... H81dalgarh, Satrikh '" 4 2 2,967 
M M"oh'l Rafi-ud-dlll SheIkh· .. Mlrpur Dewa, ltawnagllr ... 1 14 4.009 
57 Thakur Sukhmangal Singh Ameth.a · . Ramnagar Parewan .. Haidargarh ... .. , 2 0 2,728 
58 Baba Ram Singh . Ditto .. Akh,apur ... .. Ditto . .. 3 0 2,670 
59 Chaudhri Mehdl Hasan Khan Bhatti · . Haraab ... , . Basorhl, MawRi. Nawabgauj > 4 46 12,618 

- and Rudauh.· . 
60 Mu.ammat 

Kam,ar. 
Bhagwall Baia ... Pah ... . .. Mawai ... . .. 1 a -2,175 

61 Mn.amm .. t Bit». M~bri Sikh ... Vakntganj Partllbganj .. 1 '0 3.006 
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Bahramghat, pp. 62, 57,60, 61,186 
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Brahmant, pp 72,96, 121. 
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Burhwal, pp. ~5, 66. 
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Deb,ganj. pp. 276, 279, 281. 
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Deorl, p. 11. , 
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203. 
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Dhabi., Pl" 77, 50, 141. 
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l>warkapur, pp l~, 233 
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llpidemic8, p. 26. 
iXClae, p. 140. 
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.... irs. p.63. 
Famines, pp. 40 to 45. , 
faqllS, p.80. 
I'atehpur, pp.2. 51,1i3. 58, 108. • 
J'atehpur pargaua, PI' 0, 158, 2'101 •. 
I'ateh pur tahsll, p. 2'13. 
Fauna, l' 20. 
felt, p. 22. 
ferries, pp. 69, 195. _ 
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',scal history, 1'1'.127 to 136. 
fisheries, p 21. 
floods, pp. 23. 24. 
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f'odder, p. 18. 
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GadIa, 1'. JIG. 
Gadia ta1uqa, p. 103. 
(]-addis, p. SO. 
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(]-anahri lake, p. 14. 
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Oautama, po 76; wl. Raj put ... 
Geology. PI' l!, 10. 
Gbagra river. PI'- 1. 8. 4. 8. 1i9. 60. 
Gbarku'Bu ferry. P 59. • 
Obanapur, p. r.~. 
Gbazlpnr taluqa, I' 112 
GhogtJr. pp.112. 215. 229. 
Glua·mak1l'g. pp.62, 81. 
Goats, I'- 22. 
Gokulpnr AaMli Wuqa, p.98. 
Gorla BastanlJ, p. 103 
Gothla taloq&, p. Us. 
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Groves. PI' 8.7. 18 to 20. 
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Oumt! rIVer, PI'-1. 5, 10. 59.81, 117, 

279. 
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Onnauh ferry. I' 69. 
Gur Bakh.b 8.lIgb • .Raja. PI' 75. 86. 

186.193. 
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Haulaptad., pp. M.58. 147, 16J. 174. 
215. 

Haulargarh pargana, PI' 1,8.2n. 
HalClargarh tahsil. pp. 6, 220.. 
Halwals. PI' 77,80 
HBBsnLjpu,. P. 233-
Harsba, p. 87. 
Harsn .... PI'. 119. 208. 
Harsall lake. p. 14-
Harvests. po 32. 
Hatao»da, p. 90. 
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Ha .... tpnr. p.185. 
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HeIghts. p. 2. 
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f1&mll .. 
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2:.14. 

Jahanglfabad fAlaq., PI" 93, 9G. 
101. 

JaIl. p. 140. 
JaIn., I'- 69. 
JalOri flyer. Pl'- .... 10, 199. 
Jalalpur. pp." 10. IS 
JalaJaWbnugar. p 88. 
Jamafla rIver. PI' 13.38.238. 2.0. 
Janwara. p. 76; ",d. Ra,puta, 
J&rkha, PI'- 61. r.a.l109. 
Jar ... al Road etatlOb. po 66. 
JIM.,ara fAluq~ p. 103. 
Jasoi nver, pp. 10.19" 
J80 ... S. P 10 
JhO •• pp. 6, 7, 13. 
Juar. p.33 
J olalla.. pp. 21. 79. 12J,' 
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Xalta.I,. ... p 780 
Kahar., pp 21.77. 
Kalthi. pp ••• 8, 69, 
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Kalb ..... PI'. 76, 89, 156, .,4. Raj· 

pot •• 
Kalwars. pp. 77, 141. 
Kalyalll ""0'. PI' 6.6,8,12. 13. 15, 

38, 189. 210. 2..!6 
Kamiar. pp, 69. 202 
Kamla, taluqa, pp. 89, 190. 
Kamrawaa. p. 2~7 • 
Kanaoj.y .... p 72; VIti. Rrahmans. 
Kanb pu" ..... p. 70 l M. RaJ pute 
Kaakar. p. 16. 
Kapurthala estate, pp. 3, 99, 193. 
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K8ra"d. p. 242. 
K8'lmabad, p. 267. 
Karkha taluqa, pp. 107, Ma. 
Kasan. p. 238. 
K ..... olldban .. p 77; <lid. Ba1l.". 
Katheriyas. p 76; v.tle Rajputa. 
Katllrt. p. 213. 
Kayaoth., PI" 77. 97 
Keora, ferry. p 59. 
Khadlf of tbe Ohag.a. pp. 3, 194, 199. 

2:;2, 260. 
Kbadtr of the Gomti. p. 7. 
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Kbatt.li. p. 99. 
Khedra, I' 99. 
Kbeob. PI'- 118. 206. lI07 •• 
Kheta SarDl. p 263. 
Kbleh", p. 118. 
Kiobaub, PI' 57.60.198 
Klntar, pp 69.79.185, 2l.lt • 
Kltalya, I' 90. 
KOOon. P 33. 
koh. p.18. 
KOfl',p.n. 
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Kothl dlh, p.l!41. 
Kotwa, pp. 5" 4:18. 
Kotwara taluqa., p. 1}5. 
Kumbar .. , pp. 71, 80 •• 
Kumhrawa.n taluqa, mile Biraingh pl1\'1. 
KundRlkhl ferry, p 59. 
Kunl"'., p.80 
Kurmis pp 33.71, 83, Ul. 
Kerai, Pl'. 12, 68, 60, 147, 158, 173, 

225. • 
Kursl pargana, pp. 5, 111,71, 94, 1I26. 
Kuaahrl, p. 189. 
Kusfar, p 202 

Medical aspects, Pl" 24 to 2S. 
MIgration, p.-65, 
M "'pur talllqa, p. ill, , 
MitIa lake, p. 1.4. 
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Mo~sand. pp. 235,284. 
Moth, p 33. 
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Mugh.ls. p. 80. 
,Muhammadpur, pp. 86, 235. 
M Ilhammad pur pargana, pp. 4. 9, 238. 
Muhammadpur taluqa. p.86, 
Mllnitl,pahty of Nawabganj. pp. 146, 

240. 
Kutlul'ur, p.230 MUDS,f_. p. 125 

I M uradabad. p. 104. 

Lahi, pp 92, 916 
LabIara, p 21;4, 
Lakes, 'lJlde jhila. 
Lakhaura, p 217. , 
Lakhupur, pp.12, 96;273 
Landholders, ",dB Proprietors. 
Language, p. 70. 
Leprosy, p 28 
L6 .. el., p. 8. 
Lllauh tahiqa, p 98. 
LIme, p.16. 
Literacy, p 150 
Lodhs, Pl'. 77, 121 
Lodhaura,' p. 54. 
Lodi., p. 80; ",de Pathans 
Loh~imau ferry, pp 68,59,202 
Lonl Katra, pp. 60, 216, 230. 
Lonl rIver, pp 6,217. 
Lunia., p.77. -
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Mahadewa, pp. 55, 58, 85. 
Mahgaon taluqa, p.94. 
lllaboua taluqa, ",de Mahgl\on. 
Mahm~dabad 'taluqa, p 104 
Mallara,gan~, p 202. 
Ma!laraiganl taluqa, pp 102,'202 
Ma,ze, p 33. . 
MaJitha, p 54. 
]!4a~hduln pur, pp.55, 59, 230. 
Malts, p 77. 
M .. Uaha, pp . .21, 77 
Mandha Tal. p 14. 
Manlhars, pp. 80,81. ) 
Man~har, p. 217. 
ManJhupur, p 93. 
Man SIDgh, Maharaja, p 96, 
Manufactures, Pl'. 50 to 52 
Marauncha. p 4.. 
Marha r,ver, p. 261 
Markets, p.62 
Masauh. p. 231. 
Mawai. p 231. 

- Mawai parg.na, Fl'. 6. 6, 7, 1;54, .232. 

MuraoB, pp. 77, 78, 121 
Musalmans, pp. 66, 67. 78 to 81, 100 

to 117, 121. 153. 
Mustafabad, pp.11, 233. 
MutlllY. The--in Bara Banki, pp. 

171, to 179 
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Naipura. ferry, pp. 11, 59. 218 
Naia, pp. 77, 80. 
N aD para talllql\. p.112. 
Naraul~ taluqa, pp U3.263. 
Na.rdaha lake. p.14 
Narlal lake. p.14 
Nau-Musllms, p 80:"' 
NaVIgation, p. 60 
Nawabganj, pp 2,'if, 52,60.126,141, 

175,238. 
Nawabgan~ pargana, p 240. 
NawabganJ tahsH, p.243 
N .. zullands, p. 146. • • 
Neora. pp 19),246. 
Neota taluqa, pp. 118, 190 
Nl&matpur, p.247. 
N llldllra. p. 229. 

o. 
OCcupatIon, p. 81. 
OpIum. pp. 83. 14Z. 
Oudh. KIngdom of-, p.10S. 

P. 
Pachhim Bilaon, p.96. 
Paisar. p. 108 
Palhri, p. 112. 
PaU t&luqa, p. 91. 
Pandes, p. 96 ; •• Ill Brahman&. 
P&Bhauna taluqa, p. 91. 
Panwars. pp. 77, 940 •• 
Paraoa, ",It. ancam ping.gro1U1da. 
Parewan, p.93. • , 
Parganaa, pp 136. 158 to 161. ' 
Parlltan, p. 78; 9'4. Ba1.put .. 
l'I\rra, p. Z47. :' '. 
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.... r&abga.l pargana, Yo 247 
PartabganJ taluqa, ",ti. Ambbapur. 
Pa.II. pp. 72. 1:11. 138, ai, 107. 
Pa.ka taluqa, p.1!9. 
Poob ferry. p 59. 
}>athena, pp 79, 113. 
Patranga. p. ~ 
Pl>tt. Tlkra, p. !68. 
Pea •• p 88. 
Pu.d, p. 207. 
Plague. p 27 
Pokhra. pp 91. SSG. 
Pokhra Auoari talq'I&' P 91. 
Pohce .&atlon •• p 13S. 
Pohee force. p. 137. 
Poppy, P 33. 
Population • ...,. Cenao. 
Post.office". p 144. 
Pottery, p. iii. 
PrecarIOU8 tnets, pp. 8, U. 
P,,-. p.45.. 
Propnetor •• p.81. 
Pnrai taluqa, pp. 114, 363 

Q. 

QaaimgsnJ. pp. 18, 119. 
Quaab., p. 80. 
Q.dwai., pp 70. '18, 100 to 104, 150; 

",ti. Shelkba .. 
Q.yampnr taluqa, ",d. RaDlmav,. 
Qurre.hlB, p. 7i; ",d. Sbelkhs. 

R.. 
Ragbuhanl.s, p '16; 'bid. RajputB. 
RabNmaq. p M7. 
Rahri rIver. pp. 12, 267, 279. 
Balk .... ra. pp. 75.84 to 87. 139. 156. 

161; ",d. Rsjputa 
RaIlway., p liS. 
RalofaU. p 23. 
Ra,pur. p. 236. 
BaJ.uli. pp 119, 208. 
Baj puts. pp 73 to 76. 84 to 9" 120.155 
Ram nagar (tah.11 Fatebpur). pp 85. 

8A, 261. 
Bamoagar (tah.ll Halllargarb), pp. 92. 

102.218. 
Ram nagar pargana. pp 3. 251. 
Bam nagar tblqqa. pp. 82, 84 to 86. 
Rampur Matburataluqa. p.87. 
Rampur Bbawaulpur. p.264. 
Rampu. taluqa. pp. 97. 198. 201 
Rampor JUlan taluqa, p.99. 
Rameanehighat, ... d. Chamlerganj 
Ramaanehlghat.tah.a, p. 255. 
Ranbh •• pp. 99. 218. 
Bani Katra. p 88. 
BantDljln, p 88. 
Ranlmq taluq&, pp 88.16" 201. 
I41&1Ili. p~. 66. 247. 257. .. 
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Ralhors, p. 76; .. tI. Rajpuh. 
Ratanpur, p. ti9 
BaDllI. pp. 11, IS. M. 91. 216. 
RaulIIlgaou. pp .s, 9t!, lI.57. :161. 
Registration, p 1~ 
Rehglons, pp.t6 to 70. 
R<onta, p. 121. 
Beth "Yllr, pp. i. 13. 103, 136, 240, 

267. 
Raftnue, p 133. 
R.re, p.33 
Blchh. pp. 59, 91. 23', m. 
R..WIO. p. 80 ; ftd. 84IY"U, 
R.nra. pp. 8 to 13, 88. 
Road .. p. 1i6. ",d. Communication.. 
Budauh. pp 3. 63. M, 65. 68. Itlq, 

zas. 
Ruda1l1i 1*'gana, pp 3, 360 
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SsadatgsnJ. P' 63 264. 
Safdarganl. pp. 68. 64" 58. Uf. 264, 
&hall&, p. 167. 
Salllanpo,. p. 265. 
Saldan pur taluqa, p 108 
Saldaha •• pp 110. 1U 
Said pur. p.235. 
Saduk. pp. 75. 85, 87.l 110. 
Salmeal, p. 235. 
Salndur. pp.208. 229 • 
Saiy\ll8. pp 80. US to 116.28'/'. 
Saiy.d !!alar, p 153. • 
Sak .. lcb pI 8, pp. 72, 96; ... d. Brah-

maUl. 
S .. larpur. p.119 
Salar Sahu. p 1M. 
g"lemabllc1, p.111. 
Salem pur taloqa. p 11 8 
Samh 'Iver. pp. 10. 238. 
Sanlun. river. p. 12. 
Sarabj.t SlIIgb, Baja, p. 8S. 
8arala. p 60. 
Saral Oop •• p. 91 
Sarai Shahbaz. pp. $'4. 1129 
88,.ora taloqa, pp. 94, 229. 
Slirayan. pp.119. 208. 
lIarwarly .... p. 72; ",tt. Brahm"D'. 
SatDaml •• pp. 61. 18ll. 
Sd .. kb. ,p. 49. U. 154, 26~. 
flat .. kh porgana. pp 160,267. 
Satrlkh talnqa. p 107 
Scbools. p. 149. • 
8emri, p M7. 
Sendhl, p. 143 
8ethmau, p 269 
8ettled E.tate. Act. p. lOS 
Settlements. pp. 1117 to 135. 
Be •• p.65. 
Shahab pur taluqa, p. 104. 
8habpu" p. 97 
8harafahad. p. J15. 
Sheep, p. 22. 
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Sheikhs, pp. '18; 10() to 112. 
Sbeikhp~:'t,,110. 
Shuja~'d'Vp~nd 
S,ddh~ur,.pp. 53,147,870. 
S,ddhaur pB'"gana, }lP' 95, 571. . 
Slddlqis, pp. '18, 104; "'ae ShEnkhs. 
S,b&li, pp. 85, 154., ~68,15[1, 212. 
S1khs, pp 69, 91/. I 
SlmraWal'l, p WI. 
thm~aw&n talu,\B, p 76. 
Sleeman, p 18 
Small· pox, p 26. 
So,ls, p. 15. ' 
SombanSlS, p. 76; vUe Rajputa.. 
Soti river, pp 10, 59, 194. 
Stamps, p 144 ' 
Subella, p 274. 
Bubeh!!. pargana, pp. 1.6, 160,275. 
Subsettlernent., p. 82. 
Sugar, pp 50, 52 
Suga.rcane, p 83 
Sugarm!Ils, p. 51. 
Suhel pur taluqa, p. U5. 
Sukul .. i, P 118. 
Sulemanpur, pp.12,198 
Sultan pur, p 189. 
Sumbha, p 11. 
Suro.jbansi. pp 75, 87; "ufe Raj puts. 
Surajpur, pp 18, 90, 278. 
SuraJpur pargana, pp. 91, 279. 
SuraJ pur taluqa, pp. 82, 8\!. 
Burat Singh, Raja, pp. 85, 86. 
Suratganj, p. 282. . 

T. 
T&hsHs, p.126. 
TlIluqdars, p. 88. 
Tambohs, p. 77" 
T .. nda, p 236. 
T"nks, pp. 35. 38. 
Tarai, pp a, 4, 6, 40, 183, 236; fJide 

Khadir .• 
Tari, p 142. 
Taw81fs, }I. 80. 
Tejwapur, p 219. 
TolIs, pp.77, 80. 
Tendula, pp. 205, 206. 
Tel1ants, p 120. 
Tenures, p.8l. 
Tera Kalan, pp. 111, 247. 
'l'halwllr, p. 277. 
ThatheraB, p. 01. 

1'ikaitglluj, pp. 53, 58, 147.283. 
Tlkaitnagar, pp. 5,63,58, 286. 
Tllokpur, pp. 53,283 •• 
Timber, pp. 52, 5'7,61, ]86. 
TIrbedlganj, pp. 96, 285. 
Tlrbedlgllnj talaga, p. 96. 
Tobacco, p 34. 
Tomal'S, p 761 tnds Rajputl. 
Topography of thcdiatrlct. pp.2 to B. 
Towns, p.l. 
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Udhaul" pp. 53, 1I~6. 

i Udhapur, pp. 94, 2;39. 
Ukhri. PP. 208. 229. 
Umanpur, p.285. 
Unchag80u ta.luqa.. p. 94. 
Urban. po pulation. p. 2. 
Urd, p.82. 

, Usar, p.16. 
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Usmanpur talaqa. pp. 94, 101, 273, 
274. . ' 

v. 
V.ecination, p. 26. 
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Wageb, ~p. 39,48. 

, Wa.ste land, p. 15. 
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